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ARTIGOSIESSAYS 


The United States in Myth and Fact: Two Portuguese 
Viewsl 

John Austin Kerr, Jr. 

One of the more enduring myths related to the exploration and settling of 
American territory concerns the legend of El Dorado or, more properly, of the 
Seven Cities ofCibola. Propagated in Europe both literarily and popularly by 
examples of successful immigrants in spite of sometimes adverse conditions in 
the New World, reflections of the myth are still to be found in contemporary 
Portuguese (or Luso-American) literature. "0 Viajante Clandestino,"2 by 
Jose Rodrigues Migueis,3 is perhaps this author's most positive statement in 
this regard, although the myth is also observable in other works, such as "0 
Cosme de Riba-Douro."4 In both of these short stories, however, the El 
Dorado aspect represents but a portion of Migueis' commentary on the human 
condition, as the author is certainly no apologist for the United States, preferr
ing instead to follow his longstanding principle of accurate observation. 
Therefore, since Migueis is one of the most important contemporary Luso
American writers (if not the most important one) using Portuguese as a 
medium of artistic expression, I propose to examine briefly these two short 
stories not only in terms of their reflections of the so-called El Dorado myth 
but also, more importantly, in terms of what they say about the social and 
psychological problems that are part of human existence, whether in the 
United States, Canada, or the world in general. In addition, I take the liberty 
of offering synopses of both stories, just to refresh memories. 

"0 Viajante Clandestino" 

One day many years ago, a tramp steamer slowly makes her way into the 
port of Baltimore. She has come from a tropical African port, carrying a small 
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load of palm oil, coconuts, bananas and other agricultural products. Docking 
early in the morning, what cargo she has to unload is soon deposited ashore. 
Thus, by the time that dusk falls over the American port, slowly decaying in 
those times of economic crisis, the captain, other officers and several members 
of her crew have already left ship, with the crew members clutching their thin 
garments about themselves in the December cold of a northern winter. Some 
of them have hoped to evade Customs by bribing the officials with little bottles 
of bad brandy, but this turns out to be unnecessary when they are all admitted 
without a search on the humiliating grounds that such a ragged band would 
not possess anything worth smuggling into the United States. Then, as the 
seamen straggle off towards the bars and other attractions of shore, the 
various officials return to their hands of poker, their bourbon and their pipes. 

Back aboard the ship, however, other sailors also have plans to circum
vent portions of the law, for some of them are preparing to smuggle a 
stowaway into the country: Seu Tome, who has been waiting impatiently for 
night to cloak the all-but-deserted ship and the adjacent docks. At last, after 
what seems an eternity, one of the conspiring seamen helps him out of his 
hiding place and tells him that it is time to go. 

Tome, who has endured hunger, stifling heat and little company but that 
of the ship's rats so that he might find work in the American EI Dorado, must 
now survive the worst trial yet-a frightening descent to shore along a ship's 
hawser. The first stretch is relatively easy because of the cable's steep 
downward slant at its upper end. However, as it flattens out and TOP.'e 
becomes progressively weaker, fear grips him. With no chance of climbing 
back up to the ship and no hope of rescue should he fall, he must gain the dock 
or die. Nearly panicked, he struggles along a few feet at a time until safety is 
almost within reach of an exploring foot. Still, it continues to elude him as his 
final reserves of strength ebb away. 

At the last instant the unexpected happens. An arm clamps itself about his 
waist and pulls him onto the dock and safety. Relief flooding through him, 
Tome manages to pull himself together while his rescuer searches him with a 
heavy hand arid, finally, spins him around with a tremendous cuff. Lifting his 
eyes, Tome sees that his rescuer is a police officer. 

Shaking the emigrant like a rag doll, the policeman first demands to know 
if he is a stowaway and then, in a kindlier tone, asks if he speaks English. 
Tome remains silent at first, thinking that he must not incriminat¢ either 
himself or his accomplices but, as the brulal shaking continues, he cries out as 
best he can that he does not speak the language. For the moment, his only 
answer is a guffaw: Tome's heart sinks. 

Mack the policeman, however, has had a few drinks to ward off the 
weather's chill. Now, unbeknownst to the stowaway, he finds himself 
vacillating between the· call of duty and the spirit of the season as his hands 
reflexively knead the wretch before him. 

Suddenly, he decides what to do. Tome finds hlmself spun about once 
more, pointed in the direction of the shore and sent flying towards it with a 
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hefty shove. Panicked, expecting at every step to feel the policeman's bullets 
come crashing into his back, Tome careers wildly along the dock, stumbling 
against machinery and tripping over boxes and bundles, unable to find his way 
out of the labyrinth, until a shout from, the receding figure of his rescuer 
steadies him: "Hey! Merry Christmas!" 

Only then does Tome remember that it is Christmas Eve and realize that 
he is free. Sobbing with relief, he runs off into the night. 

As every reader of his will instantly recognize, Migueis treats here of a 
major theme to be found all through the corpus of his works, whether set in 
America or not: the condition of the lower socioeconomic class and its effects, 
both social and psychological. Thus, we find that the ship that has brought Seu 
Tome across the Atlantic from what is presumably still a Portuguese African 
colony is a squalid tramp steamer lightly laden with an insignificant cargo (pp. 
37, 38). Its crew is a motley one, composed of the dregs of many ports (p. 37). 
They are ill-clothed for the inclemencies of American winter weather (p. 39). 
Furthermore, it appears that what little pay they have received will soon be 
dissipated, as they turn to the bars and prostitutes of Baltimore's port area (p. 
38): it is hardly the legendary EI Dorado. On their way to shore, of course, 
some of them had planned to bribe the Customs officials. Thus the crew also 
lives on the fringes of criminality. 

These twin social problems-poverty and criminality, or at least the eva
sion of the exigencies of the law-are also related in an intimate way to the 
adventures of the protagonist, Seu Tome. He is a poor agricultural worker (p. 
41), prematurely aged from a life of hardships (p. 37), who has taken a 
desperate gamble in an attempt to find more remunerative work during a 
period of widespread economic depression, presumably the Great Depression 
of 1929-33. He has become a stowaway (pp. 37,39,40,41) and intends to enter 
the United States illegally (p. 37). During the voyage, he has suffered from 
tropical heat (p. 38), hunger, and, later, from extreme cold as the tramp 
steamer nears the United States (p. 40). In port, he endures other physical 
discomforts (p. 42) before disembarking in a particularly dangerous manner 
u>P. 42-45). Along the way he is assaulted by a wave of fear as he inches his 
way down the hawser (p. 42). Once on the dock, he is roughly handled by Of
ficer Mack (pp. 45-46). When the latter sets him free on a generous impulse, he 
is terrified of being shot in the back in classical style (p. 46) until he manages to 
understand the policeman's parting shout (p. 47). Even then, he must still 
make his way from Baltimore to Long Island with little money (p. 40) and in
adequate clothing (p. 46). Finally, to these troubles must be added the 
loneliness of a stranger in a strange land (p. 36) and his grave difficulties with 
the English language (pp. 45, 46). 

All in all, then, by means of the person of Seu Tome the author has given 
us a number of interlocking variations on the themes of poverty, criminality, 
emigration, ,exploitation and associated social and psychological problems. 
And, in so doing, Migueis has also helped to perpetuate the myth of the United 
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States as EI Dorado, flawed as it may be, through the mechanisms of Officer 
Mack's reaction to the spirit of the holiday season and the implied bright 
future for Tome. 

"Cosme de Riba-Douro" 

We first meet Antonio Cosme in the New York metropolitan area a year 
or two before the outbreak of World War II, and learn that he is a native of 
the Douro River valley, whence he had emigrated some years earlier. Back 
home, life had not been very promising. His family was very poor. He himself 
had not been able to attend school. Consequently, the then-illiterate Cosme 
had never been able to find more profitable employment than that of a boat
man. 

This, however, had had certain compensations. In spite of the hard and 
often dangerous work, with its low wages, poor food and other shortcomings, 
Cosme had had the pride of companionship with the boatmen of the rabeios, a 
tough yet often jovial lot. He had plied the Douro between Peso da Regua and 
Vila Nova de Gaia, helping to haul the product of the region's vineyards 
towards the sea. 

Notwithstanding the comradeship and the attractions of this life, which 
were occasionally enhanced by the crew's tippling from the barrels, Cosme 
realized that he had little chance of doing more than barely subsisting in Por
tugal, such was the exploitation of the workers by the upper classes. In the 
meantime, he had heard of the golden streets of America, where a good 
worker such as he could live an easy life. It seemed an impossible dream, but 
after several years of single-minded efforts he managed to emigrate to the 
United States, entering this country illegally in 1925. 

He found, of course, that Ei Dorado was entirely mythical and that cor
ruption and injustice abounded in the United States as well as in Portugal. He 
also discovered, however, that a tough and enterprising person could live q~ite 
well even though he might have to work very hard indeed, building roads, 
bridges and port facilities. Above all, he felt, there was a fundamental dif
ference between the United States and Portugal: that here society left even the 
poorest free to attempt to better his socioeconomic status, given the will to do 
so. 

Now, some fifteen years later, with world Fascism in the ascendancy, the 
ex-boatman has become something of a fanatic about the rights and privileges 
of Americans. Despising even some of his own countrymen, whose only objec
tive in emigrating seems to be the amassing of enough money so that they can 
return to Portugal as exploiters rather than the exploited, Cosme does 
everything in his power to combat the growing strength of the extreme Right. 
He distributes leaflets, collects for and makes donations to the cause, and even 
becomes a public speaker, having long since learned how to read and write 
Portuguese, English and even a little Spanish. In addition, he has doggedly 
tried to become a U.S. citizen. 
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American citizenship, however, continues to elude him because of his 
having entered the country illegally. Even with the help of a knowledgeable 
lawyer, the fact of his illegal entry continues to bar him from naturalization. 
In fact, when both the lawyer and the immigration authorities discover that he 
has obtained fraudulent documents, forged others himself and committed per
jury in his efforts to obtain citizenship, Cosme finds himself facing a serious 
threat of deportation. 

Meanwhile, however, World War II has broken out and the United States 
has finally entered the conflict. Soon, Cosme is given a chance to continue his 
fight against the Fascist oppressors and legalize his status in the United States 
as well-the American armed forces accept him a~ a volunteer. 

Events move rapidly thereafter and, after a period of training, Cosme is 
given a farewell party by the local Portuguese community. In his speech of 
thanks, Cosme dwells on the larger issues and responsibilities confronting 
them all, adding that if worst comes to worst and he happens to die in the war 
against the Axis, he will do so in the knowledge that he, at least, will have 
shouldered the ultimate responsibility. And that, we learn upon reading his 
obituary some time later, is precisely the toll that fate exacts from him, for 
Ant6nio Cosme, volunteer, prospective U.S. citizen and ex-boatman on the 
Douro, has been killed by enemy fire in North Africa. 

Obviously, beyond the figure of the protagonist as an illegal immigrant 
hero in the American El-Dorado, Migueis has used Cosme and other 
characters in this short story as vehicles for some of his social criticism. One 
notes that here, too, the social problems observable in "0 Cosme de Riba
Douro" are primarily concerned with the life of the lower socioeconomic class 
in Portugal and in the United States. In both countries, these problems are 
focussed mainly on the life of one person-Ant6nio Cosme. Thus, during his 
early years in Portugal, Cosme knew the grinding poverty of the lower class.5 
He was illiterate, for he was simply too poor to go to school as did the more af
fluent (p. 75). Later, as a boatman, he earned exceedingly low wages and occa
sionally suffered from hunger at a job in which he had no hope of advance
ment (p. 77). In short, the traditional wine economy of the Douro region ex
acted a toll from him just as it did from workers of other sorts, such as the 
laborers in the vineyards (p. 77). Thus, it was an economy based on the ex
ploitation of the lower class by the upper (pp. 78, 90). 

It is this last point which Cosme-and hence Migueis-regards as the big
gest distinction between the life of the working class in the Douro Valley and 
that in the United States: in the U.S. the mechanisms of exploitation are not so 
stratified that a humble but extremely energetic person like himself cannot at
tempt to better himself. He works hard, but he is independent-and he relishes 
this (p. 78). In many ways, of course, Cosme's adopted country is like any 
other: he finds that its workers may suffer from unemployment, the extortions 
of racketeers, corrupt politicians and greedy labor union bosses (pp. 79-81). 
The latter may enforce their demands for bribes with beatings (pp. 80-81) and 
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threats of a violent death (p. 81) while buying off the police at the same time 
(p. 82). Last, the general public may refer to Lusitanian immigrants with the 
derogatory term, "Portagee" (p. 89), among others. Thus while to Cosme, a 
worker, the attractions of the United States may outweigh its drawbacks, the 
author's portrait of the life of its lower class is far from being uniformly 
favorable. 

In addition to these matters, there is a series of problems related to Por
tuguese immigrants in general. As Migueis depicts the situation, Cosme and 
many of his countrymen have entered the United States illegally (pp. 86, 87). 
They are seen as being excessively humble in the presence of those who are 
more powerful than they (p. 81). Some of them Cosme considers to be overly 
materialistic in outlook, being mainly concerned with acquiring enough wealth 
to enable them to join the ranks of their erstwhile oppressors in their homeland 
(pp. 79-80). Perhaps worst of all to the ex-boatman, among these people there 
are also those who show absolutely no signs of appreciation for the society 
which permits them to pursue their materialistic dreams (p. 80). Ironically, 
however, this same relatively liberal society is willing to pardon Cosme's illegal 
entry only if he risks his life in the war against the Axis. 

Last, there are a few problems of a more general nature to be observed. 
For example, Cosme criticizes the inequalities that exist in the world distribu
tion of wealth (p. 80). Fascism is shown to be an evil ideology (pp. 83-84), 
which eventually embroils the world in war (pp. 83, 87, 91-92), before its 
power is finally broken. And, whatever its cause, there is the social aberration 
of the war itself, without which it would have been unnecessary for Ant6nio 
Cosme, the poor but energetic immigrant from northern Portugal, to have 
made the ultimate sacrifice. 

To recapitulate, then, it can be said that the thematic content of both "0 
Viajante Clandestino" and "Cosme de Riba Douro" is charged with an op
position between real social and psychological problems on the one hand and 
the enduring myth of America as EI Dorado on the other. As a lure, the myth 
is so strong that Seu Tome, Cosme and many of Cosme's friends enter the 
United States illegally. Cosme, at least, is also willing to break other laws in 
order to become a citizen. Beyond that, both Seu Tome and Cosme are willing 
to suffer a great deal in order to achieve their goals. And, in the end, Cosme is 
willing to die for his adopted country. 

Thus, in developing the adventures of Seu Tome and Cosme, the former 
being seen at the very beginning of his American experience, the latter to the 
end of his life as an American soldier, Migueis is able to treat of a number of 
important social and psychological questions in both the United States and 
Portugal, including poverty, emigration/immigration, materialism, aliena
tion, Fascism and the holocaust of World War II. Together, these two stories 
treat not so much of the mythical America but of the real possibilities that she 
has offered to certain Portuguese since Revolutionary days and before: 
possibilities which, I submit, are worth remembering. In so saying, of course, I 
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am merely following an excellent authority, as Migueis continued to explore 
and explain the Luso-American experience (and others) in such works as 
Comercio com 0 Inimigo (Porto: Editorial Inova, 1973).6 

Notes 

I This paper has been adapted from portions of my Ph.D. dissertation, Aspects oj Time, Place 
and Thematic Content in the Prose Fiction ojJose Rodrigues Migul!is as Indications oj the Artist's 
Weltansicht, The University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 1970. It was written under the 
direction of the well-known Portuguese poet-critic and American resident, Professor Jorge de 
Sena, to whom I am greatly indebted for his kind advice and stimulation over a number of years. 
Any faults, of course, are entirely my own. 

2This short story was originally published in pamphlet form under the title 0 Natal do 
Clandestino (Lisbon: EstUdios Cor, December 1957). It appeared again in the Diario de Lisboa, 
January 30, 1958, pp. 9-10. The story was translated into Esperanto as "Kaslta Kristfesto," inAn
tologio Portugalaj rakontoj, ed. Manuel de Seabra (Lisbon: n.p., 1959), pp. 45-61. Later the work 
was also incorporated into the collection, Gente da Terceira Classe (Lisbon: EstUdios Cor, 
November 1962), pp. 3347 under the modified tide, "0 Viajante Clandestino." This is the ver
sion referred to in this paper. {Page references, where necessary, are given in the main text between 
parentheses.) 

3For a biobibliographical sketch of the author, see my Migueis-To the Seventh Decade 
(University, Mississipi: Romance Monographs, 1977). It might be further noted here that Migueis' 
late honors were both Portuguese and American, for he was elected corresponding member of the 
Academia das Cillncias de Lisboa and full member of the Hispanic Society of America. 

4This short story was first published in the Diario de Notfcias (New Bedford, Mass.), April 
20, 1944, pp. I, 6. It reappeared in two different collections: Onde a Noite se Acaba (Rio de 
Janeiro: Edi¢es Dois Mundos, 1946), pp. 221-231 and Gente da Terceira Classe(Lisbon: Estudios 
Cor, 1962). pp. 71-92. The story was omitted from the later Portuguese editions of Ondea Noite se 
Acaba. 

5 Jose Rodrigues Migueis, Gente da Terceira Classe (Lisbon: Estudios Cor, 1962), pp. 75-78. 
All further page references to this work will be given between parentheses. 

6A similar English-language version of this paper was read at the Bicentennial Exploration 
Conference held at Illinois State University on October 15th and 16th, 1976. 



Contracts for Laborers from the Azores 
Entering Canada in the Early Nineteen Fifties 

Grace M. Anderson 

In 1952 Canadian government officials began discussions with their Por
tuguese counterparts concerning the importation of Portuguese laborers. 
These official discussions had been stimulated in part by the enquiry of a 
private company made through the High Commission in London, England. 1 

Canada at that time was actively seeking agricultural workers, forestry 
men and railway laborers. Portugal, on the other hand, was looking for solu
tions to ease the excess population situation in the Azores and the Madeiras. 

Twenty persons,mostly from Terceira, were sent in the pilot group 
/ 1952 /. A year later, in May, 1953, the Grace Line S. S. Hellas land
ed 110 men at the port of Halifax. These were mostly married men, 
sent with the expectation that, once established in Canada, they would 
be joined by their families. 2 

Freda Hawkins documents the arrival of 200 railway tract workers con
tracted by the R. F. Welsh /sic. Welch/ company in 1954. This program was 
expanded to 1000 railway workers from the Azores in 1957.3 A copy of a 
typical contract follows. 

In 1958 the author visited several Portuguese families living on farms in 
southwestern Ontario. In some cases conditions of work were extremely ar
duous and living conditions were primitive. But research in the period 1968 to 
1973 indicated that some farming families were extremely kind and considerate 
to their Portuguese hired help.4 During slack periods the farmer's wife 
sometimes spent considerable time to teach English to the immigrants or to 
take them to town so that banking could be accomplished. These trips were ex
tremely important, enabling the men to send remittances home to their 
families. 
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After the original contract was completed the immigrants usually moved 
into the nearest large city to find work. Frequently this city was the place 
where they had already established banking contacts. Or else they moved 
eastward to minimize the cost of bringing their families from the Azores. Con
tracts were not always fulfilled. Sometimes the men found conditions so 
onerous that they fled and joined the large numbers in immigrant Portuguese 
communities such as those in metropolitan Toronto or MontreaI.5 

While the contracts provided for a spartan existence by present standards, 
they nevertheless gave impetus for the establishment of a strong migratory 
stream.6 Individual case histories are documented in Anderson (1974), Ander
son and Higgs (1976), Rosa (1980), and Marques and Medeiros (1978).1 

From these inauspicious beginnings thriving Portuguese communities in 
Canada have been established. The census statistic for Portuguese mother
tongue residents was 165,510 in June, 1981.8 Nearly all of these immigrants 
had arrived since 1953, the majority having come from the Azores ar
chipelago.9 

A CONTRACf FOR PORTUGUESE RAILWAY WORKERS 
COMING TO CANADA AS SIGNED IN PONTA DELGADA, 
AZORES, 195410 

AFFIDAVIT 
I declare that I was informed by the Canadian authorities that: 
a) I would accept on arrival in Canada whatever work I would be 

offered, even if it would be of a different type or even inferior to that 
which I could hope for, given my qualifications and experience. 

b) I would remain in the occupation for which I was accepted for 
at least one year, and be subject to the penalties outlined in the law if I 
should fail to carry out my obligations. 

c) If I have not already done so, I would acquire a practical 
knowledge of the English or French language. 

d) I may not lay claim to being placed in a group of my com
patriots; however the Canadian authorities will do everything possible 
to give me employment in a region where it is possible to find com
patriots. 

Ponta Delgada.............................. of......•••. of 1954 

Signature ................................................................ . 


MINISTRY OF mE INTERIOR 

Board of Emigration (Portugal) 


WORK CONTRACT 


WORKERS DESTINED FOR THE RAILWAYS 
CONDITIONS OF WORK OFFERED BY uR. F. WELCH, 
LIMITED" 
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l)PAYMENT FOR TRANSPORTATION 

a) The payment of the cost of passage by sea, from the port of 
embarkation to Halifax, and by land to Montreal is at the expense of 
the immigrant; 

b) The contracting company will pay the transportation by land, 
without reimbursement rights, from Montreal to the work location; 

c) The payment of meals from Montreal to the work location will 
be at the expense of the emigrant; nevertheless, he will, where possi
ble, be reimbursed by the contracting company for the money spent 
provided that he remains in the job given to him by the company for a 
period of not less than one year. The requisite cost may, where 
necessary, be advanced by the company. The approximate cost of 
meals per person, from Montreal to the various work locales is to: 

Ontario $ 7.00 
Manitoba $12.00 
Alberta $17.00 
B.C. $25.00 

2) DUTIES OF THE EMIGRANTS 
1 - Principal responsibilities: 

a) There will be collected from each emigrant a sum of $15.00 
dollars for the rent of bedding furnished by the company, which will 
always be company property. The emigrant will be reimbursed for this 
expense if he remains in the employ of the Company for at least one 
year. 

b) The contracting Company will take the necessary insurance 
against sickness and accident on behalf of the employee who is found 
to be in good health on the date of beginning work; this insurance 
covers the necessary costs of hospitalization and surgery as a conse
quence of injury(s) or illness suffered in the course of work, in view of 
the fact that these are not covered by "Workmen's Compensation." 

(I) $75.00 a month, instead of salary, while incapacitated 
(II) $6.00 per day for hospitalization 

(III) A maximum cost of $150.00 for medical expenses 
The expenses with this assistance, for illness or accident, will be 

charged to the worker up to a maximum cost of $65.00 dollars, for a 
period of 12 months, renewable for an equal period or following 
period under the same conditions. 

c) The amounts advanced by the Company for payment of meals 
from Montreal to the work place, the renting of bedding and in
surance charges, will be reimbursed by the employee through equal 
deductions every two weeks, during a period of six months. The 
employees can, however, pay the entire sum at any time, or permit 
larger deductions within the six months' period. 

d) Ifan employee leaves his employment with the Company of his 
own free will, or if he were fired for a just reason, the total amount of 
indebtedness to the Company at that time, should be collected im
mediately from him, by deductions from wages the said worker is to 
receive. 
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II - Other duties: 
a) The contracting Company will supply board and food in ex

change for the sum of $2.40 per day. If an employee should absent 
himself with the authority of the person in charge for one or several 
days, and if in fact he has given prior notice of 24 hours in advance, 
any amount for food will not be collected from the employee for the 
days of absence. 

b) The contracting Company will deduct from the salaries of the 
employees the cost of "Income Tax" (tax on income) in accordance 
with the percentage applicable under the "Income Tax Act." This tax 
is only applicable on annual wages over $1,000 dollars in the case of 
single individuals or of $2,000 for married persons. 

c) The contracting Company will deduct also from employees' 
salaries the cost of payment for "Unemployment Insurance" (in
surance against unemployment). The employee's contribution for this 
insurance is, approximately, 48 cents a week. 

d) In certain regions a'monthly deduction will be made of a small 
sum (approximately $1.50) for medical expenses. 

3) SALARIES 
The contracting Company will pay wages (currently 90 cents an 

hour) in accord with the current rate paid for similar work in Canada. 
The number of hours of work is fixed, according to the laws of the 
Province where the employees are located. 

The employees can work overtime hours if they wish, in keeping 
with the volume of work and with the weather, and they will be paid 
the price of normal hours of work. 

The period of normal work is 10 hours per day or 54 per week. 

4) LOCATIONS OF WORK 

The employees will be sent to the following locations: 

Ontario (area of Toronto 
(area of Hornepayne 
(area of Port Arthur 

Manitoba (area of Sheridan 

Alberta (area of Edmonton 

British Columbia (area of Prince Rupert 
(area of Kamloops 

5) HOLIDAYS 
Paid holidays will be given to the employees according to the 

legislation of the Province in which they are working (usually one 
week per year); they may opt, if they wish, for payment of a sum of 
money (in place of holidays). 

The Emigration Board of Lisbon, the 1st of January, 1954. 
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Ethnic Organizational Completeness! A Discussion of 
Trends in Montreal's Portuguese Community* 

Victor M. P. da Rosa and Leslie S. Laczko 

In this paper some aspects of the institutional completeness of the Por
tuguese community of Montreal will be described. One important type or com
ponent of institutional completeness is that provided by group-centered volun
tary associations. Information on voluntary associations in Montreal's Por
tuguese community in the 1970's will be provided. The data presented will then 
be discussed in the light of competing theoretical predictions about the fate of 
ethnic associations in advanced industrial societies. 

In the well known formulation put forth by Breton (1964), immigrant 
groups can be classified according to their degree of institutional com
pleteness. This refers to the proportion of the group members' activities that 
take place within the immigrant community, and more specifically within the 
community's voluntary associations. In Breton's formulation the important 
feature of the infrastructure of an ethnic community is the range and diversity 
of organizations controlled by members of the group (Cf. Reitz, 1980:218). 
This emphasis on the organizational dimension has led researchers such as 
Radecki (1976) to speak specifically of organizational completeness. Ethnic 
groups in a given society at a given point in time can be rank ordered in terms 
of their degree of institutional and organizational completeness. Also, in a 
given society the institutional completeness of a given ethnic group can vary 
over time. In groups with a high degree of institutional completeness all or 
nearly all of life's activities can be carried out within the group. In groups with 
a low degree of institutional completeness members are likely to carry out only 
a fraction of life's daily activities within the group. 

*This paper is a revised version of Voluntary Associations ofMontreal's Portuguese: A Case of 
Low Institutional Completeness", presented to the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Sixth 
Biennial Conference, University ofAlberta, October 1981. 
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possibly dissenting sectarian religious groups and religious cult-groups 
specialized in particular aspects of the lore of the universal church (i.e. Saint 
cults). In an industrializing society, there are also trade unions, political par
ties, some community organizations, recreational clubs, and probably a 
plethora of voluntary associations meeting many specialized interests in the ur
ban areas" (Garrison, 1972:246). With the exception of sport clubs, and 
neighborhood associations, however, these associations do not reach the lives 
of many of the inhabitants of continental Portugal and the adjacent islands of 
Madeira and the Azores. 

A suggestive hypothesis as to the way ethnic voluntary associations might 
change over time is provided by the studies of Warner et al. (1945). In their 
study of the ethnic groups of Yankee City, Warner and his associates found 
that different generations of immigrants and migrants participated in different 
types of voluntary associations. They discovered that informal associations 
developed in the first generation were supplanted by formal associations at a 
later stage. The informal voluntary associations .of the early first generation 
often met in stores, restaurants or taverns which catered to the tastes of the 
ethnic groups. Thefirst formal voluntary associations that appeared in the late 
first generation were benefit societies. 

The recreational element in each association increased proportionally 
with the decline of the benefit function. The associations which developed in 
the second generation, unlike the earlier associations, were directed outward to 
the relations of the ethnic group with the larger community. They often focus
ed upon the process of naturalization and helping individuals through this pro
cess. Recreation became the second major focus. 

This observed sequence of mainly informal to mainly benefit to mainly 
recreational associations provides a simple framework which we shall use 
briefly in our analysis. 

The above predictions of the functionalist perspective have been increas
ingly challenged in the last decade. In many parts of the world ethnicity has 
become more of a focus for political mobilization than ever before. In the 
United States, the 1970's were a decade of the ethnic revival, among other 
things. In Canada, the 1970's were to be marked by the implementation of an 
official policy of multiculturalism. To account for these widespread 
developments a wide range of authors have attempted to theorize about this 
ethnic revival and about the new ethnicity. Among the explanatory factors 
referred to are "the rise of the welfare state, the conflict between 
egalitarianism and the differential achievement of norms, the growing 
heterogeneity of states, the international system of comunication," to name 
only those discussed in one recent essay (Glazer and Moynihan, 1975:25). We 
shall return to a consideration of these factors as part of our analysis to 
follow. 

The work of recent authors in the new ethnicity perspective leads to 
predictions about the fate of ethnic voluntary associations that are rather 
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sharply at variance with those of the earlier functionalist perspective. To 
authors writing in the new ethnicity perspective, ethnicity is often viewed as an 
organizing cultural marker for the mobilization of groups competing for 
scarce resources. Consequently, ethnic voluntary associations could be ex
pected to serve as organizational bases of operation for the protection and pro
motion of an ethnic group's material and symbolic interests. In this perspec
tive, then, the fate of ethnic voluntary associations can be seen as anything but 
transitory. In fact, a logical deduction from this perspective would be that 
ethnic voluntary associations should be experiencing unprecedented popularity 
and vitality. 

Now that we have briefly set forth and compared the rather different 
predictions derived from two theoretical perspectives, let us turn to the case 
under consideration, namely the voluntary associations of Montreal's Por
tuguese community. 

The Voluntary Associations of the Montreal Portugues~ Community: A 
Description 

Our description of Portuguese voluntary associations will identify four 
types of organizations, namely a) benefit associations, b) recreational associa
tions, c) religious associations, and d) educational associations. 

Observation and interviews carried out in the community in the 1970's 
show no evidence of the kind of benefit associations discussed by Warner, and 
often found among various groups during the early waves of immigration to 
North America. This kind of benefit association did exist sporadically, 
however, in the 1950's. The development of welfare state programs in Canada 
and in Quebec is no doubt responsible for the decline of traditional benefit 
associations. What we now find is the existence of a state-subsidized Centro 
Portugues de Referencia e Promorao Social - the functions of which are to 
provide assistance to members of the community, especially to recent im
migrants. The Centro provides a general referral service by directing its clients 
to the appropriate state agencies. 

In addition to providing sustenance and insurance in the form of welfare 
and unemployment insurance benefits (now taken over by the state), the early 
benefit associations observed across North America were also in many cases 
nascent financial institutions. This latter type of activity is now carried out by 
the Caixa de Economia dos Portugueses de Montreal. This is a cooperative 
credit union that is affiliated with the Federation des Caisses Populaires du 
Quebec. 

Data were gathered on five major recreational associations. The 
Associarao Portuguesa do Canada, founded in 1956, is the oldest Portuguese 
voluntary association in Canada. The Movimento Democratico Portugu~s de 
Montreal is another recreational association, founded by Portuguese im
migrants who strongly opposed the Salazar regime. The Club Portugal de 
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Montreal organizes for its members a range of social activities, particularly 
dances. The Grupo Folcl6rico Portugues de Montreal caters mainly to those 
interested in Portuguese music and folkore. The Luso-Stars is a sports associa
tion, the principal activity of which is to field a well known soccer team. 

In Portugal religious institutions are a focal point of social life. In the 
Portuguese communities of Canada religious organizations also playa central 
role in group life. The princial religious voluntary associations in Montreal are 
the Missiio Portuguesa de Santa Cruz, the /greja Pentecostal Portuguesa and 
the /greja Evangelica Portuguesa do Pentecostes. The latter two Protestant 
churches are attended by only a minute percentage of Montreal's Portuguese 
community. 

Our fourth type of voluntary associations is educational. Ethnic language 
schools have often been associated with religious institutions. This is the case 
of Montreal's Escola da /greja Santa Cruz. The other schools, Escola Primdria 
Elementar Portugues do Atllintico and Escola Secundaria Lusitana, are non
denominational. 

Now that we have set forth and enumerated the main Portuguese volun
tary associations in Montreal, let us present some fragmentary data on how 
they appear to be changing over time. 

Table 1 

TRENDS IN VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATION 

MEMBERSHIP AND CLIENTELE, MID-1970's 

Association Years Estimated 
Membership 

A. Caixa de Economia dos 
Portugueses de Montreal 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 

800 
1,600 (members) 
2,000 

Centro Portugues de Referenda 
e Promo~o Social 

1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 

3,939 
5,595 (clients) 
6,398 
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Association Years Estimated 
Membership 

B. Recreational Associations 
Associacao Portuguesa do 
Canada. 

Movimento Democratico Portugues 

Club Portugal de Montreal 
Grupo Folcl6rico Portugues 
Luso-Stars 

C. Religious Associations 
Missao Portuguesa de Santa Cruz 
Igreja Pentecostal Portuguesa 
Igreja Evangelica Portuguesa 
do Pentecostes 

4,500 

27 


70 


D. Educational Associations 
Escola da Igreja Santa Cruz 

Escola Primaria Elementar 
"Portugues do AtlAntico" 

Escola Secundaria Lusitana 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 


1964 

1978 

1981 


1970-71 

1977-78 


1976 

1977 

1978 


1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 


260 

280 (members) 

300 

300 

316 


30 

340 

12 


200 (stable) 
100 (stable) 
25 (stable) 

530 (students) 

625 


341 

281 

355 


13 

42 

60 


Source: Canada, Secretary of State, Projet ETA, Montreal, 1978. 
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As Table 1 shows, there has been a clear increase in the membership of 
both the Caixa de Eeonomia dos Portugueses de Montreal and the Centro Por
tugues de Referencia e Promoriio Social (1). As for the Associariio Portuguesa 
do Canada, the Movimento Demoerdtieo Portugues de Montreal, the Club 
Portugal de Montreal, the Grupo Folclorieo Portugues de Montreal, and the 
Luso-Stars, at first sight their membership appears to be stable. However, one 
must take into consideration that membership lists per se do not mean atten
dance or participation in activities organized by these associations. The 
Movimento Demoeratieo Portugues de Montreal is progressively fading away. 
As far as attendance at the Portuguese Roman Catholic services is concerned, 
observations indicate that it is slowly declining. Enrollment in Portuguese 
language schools has shown a slight increase. 

Discussion 

Let us now try to interpret these results in light of the theoretical issues 
raised earlier in the paper. Many observers of the Portuguese community, in
cluding Breton (1964) and Anderson and Higgs (1976), have noted that its in
stitutional completeness has been low compared to that of many other ethnic 
groups in Canada. The results presented in this paper, if impressionistically 
compared to available data on other ethnic groups, lead us to think that the 
Portuguese voluntary associations are less numerous, less diversified, and 
perhaps less well-attended and patronized than those of other urban ethnic 
groups in Canada in the 1970's. 

Most associations, with the exception of the Caixa and the Centro, report 
more or less stable membership totals. This holds true for the majority of 
recreational and religious associations. As mentioned in the previous section, 
membership lists do not reflect actual rates of participation in associations. 
We should also add that these fragmentary results should be set against the 
demographic increase of the Portuguese population in MontreaL Keeping this 
in mind, these results could be interpreted as indicative of a weakening of the 
institutional completeness of the Portuguese community. 

In this respect the data on recreational and religious associations are con
sonant with the predictions of Wirth and of authors in the functionalist tradi
tion, according to which ethnic voluntary associations are transitional and not 
to be expected to grow. We should be cautious however about inferring from 
this that the functions of these associations are being increasingly filled by 
similar associations in the larger society outside the Portuguese community. 
Among the low socio-economic strata in the Portuguese community it may 
well be that family bonds and intra-familial social activities constitute the cen
tral focus of group life. 

As we saw in the previous section, the only associations that have seen a 
steady increase in their membership and clientele are the Caixa and the Centro. 
The latter trend can be seen as consonant with the predictions of theorists of 
the new ethnicity and ethnic revival. The growth of both of these Portuguese 
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organizations can be seen as a use of ethnic associations for the promotion of 
the group's material and symbolic interests. 

The Caixa to date has succeeded in providing its members with a wide 
range of financial services at competitive rales. Other things being equal, we 
can expect it to continue to flourish, and to at least maintain its current share 
of the market for financial services among members of the Portuguese com
munity. Whether it will aU ract, or even attempt to attract much business from 
outside the community is unclear at this time. 

As for the Centro, its growth can be understood in relation to its function 
as a quasi-extension of the state apparatus. Funded by both the provincial and 
federal governments, the Centro caters for the time being to a clientele com
posed almost exclusively of Portuguese-speaking Quebecers. This arrangement 
suits the current interests of both the various state structures involved, as well 
as the interests of the Portuguese ethnic group, particularly the subset of the 
latter that lives in the immediate geographical area. 

We can expect this arrangement to continue for some years to come. 
Eventually, however, given the reduced rates of Portuguese immigration to 
Canada, the increasing possibility of return migration, and the highly probable 
integration of more and more Portuguese immigrants into the broader society, 
it is possible that the Centro may in years to come face a noticeable decrease in 
its clientele. The probable solution will be to make the Centro less exclusively 
Portuguese, offering services to Quebecers of other ethnic groups who live in 
the neighbourhood. 

This overall pattern shows that the predictions of the functionalist 
perspective and those of theorists of the new ethnicity are both to some extent 
useful. This brief look at one case has shown how the two perspectives can be 
fruitfully applied simultaneously. 

As was mentioned earlier in the paper, the key element of a high degree of 
institutional completeness, in Breton's formulation, is not so much the 
number of organizations serving the group as the range and diversity of types 
of associations. As we have seen, the Montreal Portuguese community can 
now boast of one prosperous credit union, one still-thriving referral centre, a 
few educational and religious associations which appear to be holding their 
own, and finally several rather weak recreational associations not marked by 
any exceptional degree of vitality. Taken as a whole, the community's network 
of associations is not strong and it does not appear to be getting stronger. 

Several factors have combined to so far curtail the development of Por
tuguese associations and in general to limit the institutional completeness of 
the Portuguese community. The first of these factors is simply the recency of 
the community's establishment and development in Montreal. In addition, the 
class structure of the Portuguese community has so far been an asymmetric 
one. Semi-skilled and unskilled migrants of rural origin are clearly over
represented in the community. All other occupational categories, from skilled 
workers to white collar workers to professionals and managerial personnel, are 
under-represented. 
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Value Conflicts and the Struggle for Cultural 
Adjustment* 

--The case of the Portuguese in Canada 

Onesimo Teotonio Almeida 

For quite some time I have been interested in the question of national 
character. In the nineteenth century people used a different term - "national 
souls" - and writers spoke as if cultures were homogeneous wholes, coherent 
bodies - with a soul, a spirit, ageist - as the Germans preferred to call it. 
Nowadays, such terminology is out of circulation. For many decades, 
moreover, particularly after the tragedies associated with the Nazi ideology on 
these matters, even mere talk about "national character" has been frowned 
upon, 

In the last couple of years, however, we have witnessed the publication of 
many books on just about every cultural group: the French, the British, the 
Spaniards, the Italians, the Polish, the Russians, the Chinese, the Mexicans, 
the Americans, and the Canadians (Andrew H. Malcolm). These books, in 
general carefully researched, are mostly descriptions of cultural systems, 
avoiding as much as possible negative judgments. They share a more or less 
explicit assumption that cultural differences are culturally determined - that 
is, historical circumstances explain differences among groups - and their 
books make no reference to possible relations to biological determinations. 

This is not the proper place to discuss many of the theoretical issues which 
are intimately associated with any talk about this subject - namely, the 
possibility of objectivity, and the preconceptions necessarily inherent in 
cultural descriptions, as well as cultural stereotyping, and the legitimacy of the 

-This was a keynote add('f!SS given at a Conference on The Portuguese Community ofOntario 
sponsored by the Government ofOntario, in Toronto on October 2-4, 1986. The organizers sug
gested that perhaps I could say something based on my experience with the Portuguese com
munities in the United States, not only in New England, but also in California. Not being a 
research paper but a mere address, it is here publishedjust asa document which mayperhaps be of 
interest to some readers. 
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kind of generalizations made on these subjects. I'll leave this for a chat with 
those who are interested. 

Here I am going to assume that one can talk about cultural groups and 
that it is possible to detect the underlying structure of a value system and the 
hierarchy of the values of a cultural group. 

Without further delay, I will proceed to say that the more I read about a 
group like the Portuguese or, for that matter, about any of the groups with 
whom I am more familiar, be it in writings from outsiders (most of them non
Portuguese) or insiders (the Portuguese themselves) and the more contact I 
have with the Portuguese not only in Portugal, in the Azores or Madeira, but 
also in the United States, Canada, Bermuda, France and Venezuela, the more I 
become convinced of the existence of a basic value system shared, by the ma
jority of the Portuguese --- and please notice that I said the "majority," for I 
don't believe that there exist homogeneous cultural groups - of course there 
are differences. Who would deny that there are differences between the 

. '. 	lisboetas and the transmontanos or the a{:orianos? But even within one of 
these groups one finds distinctions. Among the Azoreans, for instance, there 
are the micae/enses, who are distinct from the picarotos, and both in turn dif
fer form the terceirenses. The point is that one can go on finding differences 
until one reaches the individuality of each member of the group. But that hap
pens only if we compare the elements of a group with each other. If we take 
the group as a whole and compare it with another group taken as a whole, it is 
then that we find the similarities shared by the members of each group. It is 
only when we compare the Spaniards as a group with the Portuguese that the 
differences between a transmontano and an a/garvio become minimal and 
often unimportant. By the same token, if we compare the Iberian peoples, 
taken as a unity, with the Germans, we will find quite a few striking dif
ferences between both groups. 

But enough of these general considerations. Let me read to you a few lines 
taken from a newspaper clipping from my collection. It is from a news story 
reporting a study on a Portuguese immigrant community made by a group of 
social scientists. 

As the writer of the story puts it, the Portuguese are discreet, not given to 
delinquent habits or to xenophobia, and seem absent from all the national 
debates on immigration. Lately, the Portuguese have joined ranks to defend 
their language and culture, but their leaders have no visible profile outside the 
community. They are "good immigrants," and they have dozens of organiza
tions and associations of all sorts. No other immigrant community has pro
duced as many. clubs, most of them mainly for soccer and religious feasts. 
However, the young generation rejects such organizations as they often do the 
Portuguese language and culture. The adults feel themselves divided between 
Portugal and their new immigrant home, and visit Portugal as often as they 
can, but their children shy away from their past and the small world of their 
parents. They do not keep up ties nor are they interested in bringing to the Por
tuguese community their experience, which could both help promote the 
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unification of community interests and give the community the necessary 
visibility in the country at large, thus attracting attention to some of the com
munity's needs. 

Now you are going to think that this must have ben taken out of the 
Toronto Star or the Globe and Mail. Or perhaps from a chauvinistic French 
newspaper hitting one more time at the Portuguese community in Quebec. 
Wrong. Your next guess would be the New Bedford Standard Times or the 
Providence Journal, perhaps the Boston Globe, or even the New York Times. 
None of the above. It is French, yes, but from Paris. The newspaper was Le 
Monde and the community described was the Portuguese community in 
France. But it sure looks like Le Monde is talking about us in Toronto or in 
the United States. We are the same everywhere. 

This false supposition serves to confirm my earlier statement that it is 
legitimate to speak about generic characteristics of a cultural group. And that 
legitimacy is corroborated by the work of some highly respected Portuguese 
anthropologists who have drawn profiles of us, such as the following, done by 
Professor Jorge Dias in 1959: 

To describe the traditional national character in a phrase, we 
can say that the Portuguese is a mixture of dreamer and man of ac
tion, or better still, an active dreamer, who has a certain practical 
and realistic basis. Portuguese activity does not have its roots in 
cold-blooded will but is nurtured on imagination and is deeply 
reflective. They share with the Spanish the aristocratic disdain for 
small-minded gain, for pure utilitarianism and comfort, and the 
paradoxical taste for ostentation of wealth and luxury. But they do 
not have a strong abstract ideal like the Spanish, or a pronounced 
mystic tendency. The Portuguese are above all, profoundly 
human, sensitive, loving and generous without being weak. They 
do not like to cause suffering, and avoid conflicts, but can be 
violent and cruel when pride is hurt ... 

There is, in the Portuguese, an enormous capacity for adapta
tion to ideas and people, but this does not imply lack of personali
ty ... 

They do not have have the exuberance and noisy spontaneous 
joy of the other Mediterranean peoples. They are more inhibited 
because of their great sense of the ridiculous and fear of the opi
nion of others. They are, like the Spanish, strongly individualistic, 
but have a profound basis of humanitarian feeling. The Portuguese 
do not have a strong sense of humour, but a critical and mocking 
spirit which can be sarcastic and destructive.' 
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To preclude the possiblity of misunderstanding, let me say here that the 
great Portuguese ethnologist Leite de Vasconcelos,2 in a three-volume study on 
Portuguese cultural traits and manifestations, noted that studies had shown 
that Portuguese children were as intelligent as their American, British and 
Belgian peers. But he observed that a particular study showed that while they 
actually ranked higher than the American, British and Belgian children in ver
bal and abstract intelligence, their practical intelligence, where long periods of 
concentration were necessary, was not as good. Portuguese children were 
quicker in reaction, but worse at keeping their attention fixed for long periods. 
Accordingly, the Portuguese were quick in comprehension but showed little 
persistence in sticking to one thing. In Portugal the impartial spirit of inquiry 
has been rare: people have preferred to be either for or against something. The 
Portuguese, a poetic people who have considered themselves amorous, have 
liked to succeed without effort and to shine before their friends. Their lively 
intelligence was ruined by emotion, sentiment, and a great lack of system. 
Although he deemed the Portuguese people as a whole to be gentle, sociable 
and quiet, Leite de Vasconcelos also believed that irony, disenchantment, 
sadness, saudades (a melancholy yearning and nostalgia) and individualism are 
characteristic of the Portuguese. Their volitional characteristics include pa
tience, passivity, fatalism, a desire for profit, carelessness and neglectfulness. 
Foreigners thought the Portuguese to be a hospitable, smiling and docile peo
ple who worked as little as possible to make easy money and gain a superficial 
sense of importance. While northern Portuguese were hardworking and 
serious (at least more so than their other countrymen), everywhere there was a 
non-European sense of time. Vasconcelos also noted that other observers add
ed to the lot of national defects: parasitism; extreme credulity coupled with a 
certain fatalism; megalomania; moral insensitivity; a spirit of indecision 
coupled with a proclivity to contradictory actions; and a spirit of routine 
coupled with a love of novelty and change. Finally, Leite de Vasconcelos also 
found that since the sixteenth century our fellow countrymen had a strong 
tendency to consider anything foreign, particularly French, better than 
anything indigenous, and therefore have been imitative. 

A foreigner, Professor Paul Deschamps, does not seem to be off the mark 
when, commenting on some Portuguese cultural traits, he asserts that the Por
tuguese are not lacking in initiative, but in perseverance. He thinks that they 
have no sense of time or of the consequences of their actions, and their 
generally idle letters are never answered, even by the fully literate. Though he 
detects a tendency towards anarchic individualism, he concludes that the Por
tuguese are "unstable communitarians rather than true individualists": their 
main bonds of social solidarity are based on family, clan and patronage.3 

I insist on the fact that none of the characteristics listed above need be 
linked to genetics. There are many powerful theories that have been circulating 
for a long time which offer plausible reasons for their existence. One such 
theory reaches back to the Greek philosopher Aristotle, who attributed to the 
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Mediterranean sun and pleasant climate a strong power over the emotions of 
the Mediterranean people. But we do not have to get into such explanations at 
this moment. 4 

The important fact to underline here is the consistency of the portrait 
made of us as a group with similar cultural traits because of the consequences 
that characterizations may have in our lives abroad. Indeed, it is perfectly fine 
to enjoy -the sun, spend all one's free time with friends, not be a slave to time, 
gozar a vida, as we say, and so forth and so on, as long as one accepts the con
sequences of such a lifestyle. And back home - in Portugal, that is it is 
easy to do so, since everybody does it. But in a foreign land, an excessive 
adherence to our cultural habits may hamper us as a whole. It may prevent us 
from attaining the objectives in life which most of us consider important. One 
example: 

Today's societies, particularly advanced ones like Canada'S, demand that 
their members, if they want to succeed, attain a high level of education. Per
sonal advancement is accomplished through dedicated study and hard work, 
which activities are incompatible with the spending of evening after evening 
playing cards at the local club. 

But since that is a route that lately many young people - and even many 
adults - have chosen to accept, let me point to one area where our cultural 
habits have not let us go very far. 

One of the characteristics of modern societies is that individuals join into 
membership associations according to specific interests. The interests of such 
groups are fostered by collective action. Thus, objectives that are beyond the 
powers of the individual are attained through the collective efforts of the 
group. Unfortunately, this is a weakness of ours when we compare our efforts 
to those of other cultural groups. We seem to be able to join efforts in causes 
that strongly shake our emotions: religious events, sports, feasts, and fun
draisings for victims of tragedies or dramatic sickness. When our emotional 
side gets activated, we experience intense moments of togetherness. 

Yet if the event or the cause lasts too long, we are not able to keep our 
emotions aroused. When the unifying emotion is gone, the crowd breaks up in
to smaller and smaller groups, which then destroy one another. 

When a project requires persistent work over a long span of time and 
results are not immediately visible, or when the cause itself does not continue 
to inspire strong emotions such as in supporting a local political candidate or 
working to improve the educational level of a particular group - then the Por
tuguese fail to gather enough interested people to carry out the task, that is if it 
gets started at alL 

In Switzerland there exists a proverb about the Portuguese, created, 
naturally, after the Swiss had had contact with many young Portuguese who, 
to avoid the military draft and the Colonial War in Africa, had exiled 
themselves in that country to dream about revolution in PortugaL The proverb 
goes like this: 
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One Portuguese - solitude (saudade) 
Two Portuguese - argument 
Three Portuguese - revolution.s 

Someone has said that where there are two Portuguese there are three 
political parties - a line similar to one I used a few years ago as the title of an 
article for a new Portuguese newspaper in California. There already existed a 
small and rather weak newspaper. Instead of joining efforts to make a single, 
stronger paper, one group had decided to create a new one. The title of my col
umn was: "Where there is one Portuguese newspaper, let there be two." The 
line was so accurate (and prophetic) that a few years later the "new" 
newspaper split in two. I am sure this is a familiar story to you in Canada. 

The fact is that we are very much affected by our emotions. It is difficult 
for us to keep cool during the small incidents that life together always brings. 
Instead of controlling our reactions and thinking of long-range objectives, we 
feel that we must react, that we must straighten things out right away, call peo
ple by the names they deserve. They are dishonest, they are liars; they have 
low moral standards, and our moral principles dictate that we break with them 
immediately, for·they are beneath us. And then we go take up with the few 
who agree with us and proceed to form still another organization which, once 
formed, will consume the energies of its members in cold or open war with the 
other existing groups. And so time goes on. And so energies are wasted. And 
so we lose opportunities, fighting and arguing among ourselves while others 
pass us at great speed. 

Once in a while we stop to look at the score and we get mad and 
frustrated. We accuse everybody else of not doing anything, and then get 
together in conferences like this to talk about changing things. But usually 
such conferences are like one more feast. After all the enthusiasm and the 
earnest celebration of our togetherness, we go right back to our old destructive 
habits. 

But none of this has to be. In fact, already many things are changing. I am 
told that it is people of a new breed who have put together this conference. 
And I also bring good news from the United States. There exist groups work
ing to overcome those pitfalls of our maladjustment to urban and modern life. 
There are organizations that have come a long way and are now making 
significant dents in the larger communities of which they are a part. These in
clude a very active Portuguese-American Defence League, and a few Centers 
of Assistance to the Immigrants (such as the ones in New Bedford and Cam
bridge), to mention just a few of the organizations that have put themselves on 
the local or regional map. The same could be said about the Luso-American 
Education Foundation in California, the Portuguese-American Business 
Association of Southeastern New England, and the Portuguese-American 
Congress. 
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We Portuguese are, in general, a very traditional people, and there is 
nothing wrong with that. But if we choose to emigrate, for whatever reasons, 
we must also be willing to change in ways that are going to better our chances 
and increase our opportunities to fulfill our human needs and desires. The 
choice is never to change merely for the sake of change. It is not even 
necessarily a matter of changing aspects of culture that, considered individual
ly and per se, are inferior to those of the new culture. It is simply a matter of 
realizing that, in a new cultural context, some very basic elements of our 
culture have inevitably changed (and I am not speaking only about snow and 
incredibly low temperatures) and that, in new contexts, some of our old ways 
- as good as they may be in another cultural context - may even have 
detrimental effects, let alone fostering attainment of some long range goals 
that we, as human beings, consider important. And we must be rational 
enough, sometimes, to put in parentheses our very lively emotions and those 
little tricks that give us very small victories over our peers, so that we may bet
ter ourselves in the long run. 

I hope that for a few of us, at least, this conference will deepen our 
understanding of our collective cultural traits, not in order to downgrade our 
ethnic group, but to improve it. The advice of Socrates, know thyself, is a key 
recommendation, for wherever we want to go, we must always know very well 
where we are leaving from, so we can be prepared for the journey. 
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Madeirans in Hawaii 

Edgar C. Knowlton 

It is an honor, which I deeply appreciate, to have been invited to par
ticipate in the International Colloquium of the History of Madeira. Since 
receiving the invitation some months ago, I have tried to focus my attention on 
the part played by Madeirans in Hawaii, and emphasize aspects where the 
Madeirans' contributions are particularly significant. 

Although individual Madeirans may have been included among Por
tuguese who reached Hawaii in the years between the arrival of Captain Cook 
on the shores of Hawaii (or the Sandwich Islands) in 1778, the real history of 
Madeirans in Hawaii begins with ships bearing families to add to the planta
tion labor force; ships named Prisci1la (1878), Ravenscrag (1879), Hankow (1883), 
City of Paris (1884), Bordeaux (1884), Dacca (1885) Stirlingshire (1886), 
Amana (1886), Thomas Bell (1888), Victoria (1889), and Kumeric (1907). Not 
every Madeiran reached Hawaii by this route; a distinguished Madeiran in re
cent times, whose command of the Portuguese language and culture was wide
ly known among Hawaii's Portuguese, was Manuel L. Gomes, who died last 
August. He had migrated first to Boston, and then came to Hawaii, where he 
married a locally born school teacher and principal, Katie or Catherine 
Centeio. Census lists and other sources sometimes make it hard to distinguish 
Madeirans from other Portuguese, since the blanket-term Portuguese (or the 
geographic term Portugal) was often used instead of the more specific 
reference, whether a person be from the European continent, the Azores, the 
Madeiras, or the Cape Verde islands. Sometimes, too, the Madeiran connec
tion was not direct, as is the case of those who came via Illinois. 

Hawaii and its agriculture had a pressing need for immigrant labor. Por
tuguese islanders from the Azores and Madeira had been thought of as 
desirable, but Madeira, rather than the Azores, provided the initial impulse. 
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By chance, Dr. William Hillebrand, who had lived in Hawaii, was a resident of 
Madeira. In December of 1876 he wrote to Hawaii, and again to the Hawaiian 
government in the following year on the desirability of this immigration. He 
was appointed commissioner of immigration for Hawaii and set about the task 
of recruitment. This led to the beginning of the process with the arrival of the 
passengers of the Priscilla, who had boarded the ship in Funchal. l 

Other ships came, those previously listed, and those coming from the 
Azores or bearing chiefly Azoreans. It may be convenient here to list twenty
nine arrivals between 1878 and 1913: (1) Priscilla from Funchal, Madeira; (2) 
Ravenscrag from Madeira; (3) High Flyer from S1. Michael in 1880; (4) High 
Flyer from St. Michael in 1881; (5) Suffolk from St. Michael in 1881; (6) Earl 
Dalhousie from St. Michael in 1882; (7) Monarch from S1. Michael in 1882; (8) 
Hansa from the Azores in 1882; (9) Abergeldie from the Azores in 1883; (10) 
Hankow from S1. Michael and Madeira; (11) Bell Rock from the Azores in 
1883; (12) City of Paris from Madeira and St. Michael; (13) Bordeaux; (14) 
Dacca; (15) Stirlingshire; (16) Amana; (17) Thomas Bell; (18) Braunfels from 
Ponta Delgada, Azores in 1895; (19) Victoria; (20) Warrimoo, from Vin
couver in 1900; (21) Suveric, from Montevideo in 1906; (22) Heliopolis, from 
Fayal, Azores and Malaga in 1907; (23) Kumeric; (24) Swanley, from Madeira 
and the Azores in 1909; (25) Osteric, from Madeira and the continent in 1911; 
(26) Willesden, from the Azores in 1911; (27) Harpalien, from the Azores and 
the continent, in 1912; (28) Willesden, from the islands and the continent, in 
1913; and (29) Ascot, from the islands and the continent, in 1913.2 

By the time of the immigration beginning in 1878 there were Portuguese in 
Hawaii, over 400, often whalers who had left their ships and settled, often in
termarrying with Hawaiian people. Before 1878, mutual aid or beneficent 
societies had established a beginning. In time, there were several of these, 
which are examples of cooperative effort on the part of the local Portuguese. 

These associations played an important role, and some of them have been 
the subject of poems by Manuel J. Coito, a poet of Madeiran origin. 

Manuel Jesus de Coito arrived at the age of 10 with his uncle and aunt, 
Antonio Joaquim de Freitas, 36, and Maria Violante de Freitas, 28, and their 
children, Maria, 3, and Henrique, 1, aboard the Stirlingshire in 1886.3 Accor
ding to the 1910 U.S. Census information, Manuel J. Coito, 34, and his wife, 
Mary, 28, made their home with their children, Elsie and Juvenal, as well as 
Mr. Coito's uncle, Antone J. Freitas.4 His daughter, Mrs. Elsie Kaaa, has pro
vided me with the text of a number of his poems which illustrate the Madeiran 
experience in Hawaii, particularly in the early years of the twentieth century. 
From time to time, we shall quote from his poems, in connection with the 
various aspects of life of the immigrants to Hawaii in this group. 

First we present lists of members of two of the most important of these 
benevolent associations from the nineteenth century. 

On January 1, 1877 was founded the St. Antonio Society, a beneficient 
society made up of people in Hawaii of Portuguese ancestry or origin. A. P. 
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Taylor gives the following list of founders and charter members, with an in
dication of the place of birth.5 Perhaps where no place is given, birth in 
Hawaii may be the reason: 

1. Jacintho Pereira Fayal (President) 
2. Gaspar Silva San George 
3. Manuel Silveira Pereira Pico (Secretary) 
4. Antonio J oaquim Lopes Boa Vista 
5. Joao de Pina Brava 
6. Ricardo Antonio Xavier S. Nicolau (Vice-president) 
7. Manuel AntOnio Barreto S. Nicolau 
8. Thome Silva Santos Pico 
9. Theotonio Dutra Fayal 
10. Jose Victorino S. Jorge 
11. Manuel Correa Pico 
12. Joao Pereira Caba~a Fayal 
13. Joao Gaspar S. Jorge 
14. Jose Maria Espirito Santo Lisboa 
15. Antone Marcellino Corvo 
16. Manuel Silva Bettencourt S. Jorge 
17. Jose Vicente Gomes Brava 
18. Jose Francisco Medeiros S. Miguel 
19. Jose Mendes Madeira 
20. Antonio Rodrigues Pico 
21. Antonio Ramos S. Nicolau 
22. Joao Leal Pico 
23. Antonio Jose de Mattos S. Miguel 
24. Joao da Cunha Graciosa 
25. Antonio de Fraga Corvo 
26. Thomaz Silva 
27. Joaquim Soares Gra~a 
28. Aurelio Forte Ramos 

It will be seen that five were from Pico, four from Sao Jorge, 3 from 
Fayal and from S. Nicolau 2 from Brava, Corvo, and Sao Miguel, and one 
each from Graciosa, Lisbon, and Madeira. The Madeiran was Jose Mendes. If 
a generalization if possible, it is that relatively few of the Portuguese in Hawaii 
were from Madeira, or from the European continent, but it is clear that there 
must have been some. 

After the onset of the contract labor migration, within less than ten years 
from the establishment of the S1. Antonio Society, the situation was very dif
ferent, and Madeirans are numerous, in a new society. 

In 0 Luso Hawaiiano for January 25, 1886 (nova serie, no. 17) appears 
the list of members of the newly established Sociedade Lusitana Beneficente, 
with an indication of origin, and location in Hawaii for many. 6 
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1. Jose Alfredo Affonso, Madeira 
2. Manuel Augusto Goncalves, Madeira 
3. Pedro Augusto Dias, Madeira 
4. Jose Igmicio d'Avellar, Fayal 
5. Jose Gomes da Silva, Madeira 
6. Manuel Gomes Correa, Madeira 
7. ? 
8. Julio Augusto Quintal, Madeira 
9. Manuel Nunes. Madeira 
10. Domingo Correa, Fayal 
11. Jose Ant6nio Dias, Madeira 
12. Joao de Freitas. Madeira 
13. Joao Gomes de Faria, Madeira 
14. Luis de Andrade, Madeira 
15. J08.0 Fernandes, Madeira 
18. Ant6nio Ferro de Freitas, Madeira 
19. Manuel dos Santos, Madeira 
20. Jose de N6brega. Madeira 
24. Jose Rodrigues, Madeira 
25. Joao Pinto da Silva, Madeira 
26. Francisco Rodrigues, Madeira 
27. Jose Gomes da Silva, Madeira 
28. Ant6nio Pereira Lindo, Madeira 
29. Manuel de Jesus, Madeira 
30. Venancio Luis d'Almeida, Madeira 
31. Ant6nio de Freitas Ronda, Madeira 
32. Jose Joao Dias, Madeira 
33. Ant6nio Fernandes Neves, Madeira 
35. Joao Medeira, Madeira 
36. Jose Figueira, Madeira 
37. Jose dos Passos Lima, Madeira 
38. Ant6nio Francisco Gil, Madeira 
39. Manuel de Sousa, Madeira 
40. Manoel de Sousa Pereira, Madeira 
42. Ant6nio de Freitas, Madeira 
43. J08.0 Rodrigues, Madeira 
45. A. de Souza Canavarro, Portugal 
47. J08.0 de Freitas, Madeira 
48. Joao da Silva, Madeira 
49. Joaquim Augusto Gonsalves, Madeira 
50. Manuel de Gouveia Correiro, Madeira 
51. Ant6nio de Andrade 
52. Furctuoso da Camara 
53. Manuel da Silva 
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Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Kohala 

Honolulu 
Hilo 

Honolulu 
Honolulu 
S. Francisco 

Hilo 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Kailua 
Kohala 
Wailuku 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 

Honolulu 
Hamakua 
Paia 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Honolulu 
Keakekua 
Honolulu 
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54. Jose do Espirito Santo, S. Maria Honolulu 
56. Manuel Nunes, Jr., Santa Maria Honolulu 
58. Manuel M. de Oliveira, Madeira Honolulu 
59. Augusto Dias Honolulu 
60. Francisco F. Branco Naalehu 
61. Antonio J. Faria Honolulu 
62. Manuel G. Faria Honolulu 
63. Joao Sesar Fernandes, Madeira Wailuku 
64. Antonio S. Andrade Honolulu 
65. J oao Figueira de Soares 
66. Antonio de Aguiar Naalehu 
67. Antonio de Silva Baron, Madeira Naalehu 
68. Joao Rapozo, S. Miguel Honolulu 
69. Ricardo A. Nunes, I1ha da Madeira Honolulu 
70. Francisco Fernandes, Madeira Hilo 
71. Jacintho Gouveia, Sao Miguel 
72. Jose Antonio Melim, Ilha da Madeira 
73. Manoel Augusto da Silva Honolulu 
74. Joao Baptista Gonsalves 
75. Joao Lopes, Brava 
76. Sabino Gregorio da Camara, Madeira Honolulu 
77. Joaquim Gomes Silva, Madeira 
78. Jose Augusto Monteiro Osorio, Beira 
79. Luis Fernandes Guerra, Madeira 
80. Eduardo Ferreira, Madeira Pahala 
81. Manuel Vieira Branco, Madeira Pahala 

It will be observed that not all the numbers are made use of in this list; it 
has been copied as it appeared in the newspaper. Over fifty of the names are 
recorded as being of Madeirans. So that the list suggests the dominance of 
Madeirans in the early arrivals of contract laborers and their families for the 
newer society, whereas the older society reflected the greater proportion of 
natives of the Azores and Cape Verde islands. 

In 1899 Manuel J. Coito wrote a poem entitled "A Sociedade Lusitana," 
in which he pays tribute to its influence: "Tem esta instituiflio/Demonstrado 
aos Hawaiianos/Que osjilhos Lusitanos/Teem bella civilisaflio;/Que vlio em 
paz e unilio/Socorrer todas as vezes/Seus irmlios, em seus revezes/E na in
jelicidade,'/Eis porque esta sociedade/E a honra dos portuguezes."7 

Dated 1902 is "Sociedade de Santo Antonio," from which we quote: 
"Queira Deus para 0 juturo/Va os seus jundos crescendoYE va seus membros 
soccorrendo/D'um modo honroso e puro, ... " 

1907 is the date of "Louvores it Lusitana." Here he speaks of new ideas: 
"A vante as novas ideias, / A vante os esjorfos novos/Deixae os remotos 
povos/Com suas antigas peias;/Rebentae v6s as cadeias/Que ha tempos traz 
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algemada/Nossa associariio, sublimada,/Tornae-a brilhante aurora;/Pois tem 
as redeas agora/ A joven rapaziada." 

Dating from 1908 is "Ainda a Lusitana." Here Honolulu street names, 
Alapa'i and Lunalilo, give local color and a geographical tone to the poem: 
"No Alapai e Lunalilo,/Eis 0 nosso advento/Levantou-se um monumen
to/Para nosso maior brilho;/Levantae lusos 0 trillo/Que a epocha abrilhan
tada/Da Sociedade, e chegada/Para um juturo brilhante,/Vae a passos de 
gigante/Na sua marcha dourada." 

Poems connected with the "A Patria" association will be referred to in 
connection with the teaching of the Portuguese language. 

Two poems celebrate another type of organization, the Court Camoes, 
Ancient Order of Foresters. One is simply titled "Court Camoes A. O. F." 
The poem reveals a knowledge of Latin on the part of the poet; its date is 1901: 
"Este ramo joi jundado/Em Hawaii, por Lusitanos,/Os quaes se sentem 
ujanos/Em tal terem organisado,/De Camoes, nome joi dado/Que bella 
recordariio!lViva a instituiriio/Aonde ntio ha descordia,/Unitas, Benevolen
tia et Concordia,/A nobre Associariio." 1905 is the date oj his HHymno, 
Camoes Circle." In it he pays tribute to its founders: "Vivam os jundadores 
do Circle/Viva a ttio n6bre irmandade,/Entre os Foresters e Compa
nions/Paz, concordia, lealdade." 

It is my hope that this collection of poems by Manuel J. Coito may find a 
publisher, perhaps in a bilingual edition, so that readers may enjoy this 
overseas Portuguese poetry in the United States and, especially, in Hawaii. 
Perhaps a journal like Peregrinariio would be interested. In case any of you 
wish to make contact with the poet's daughter, her address is Mrs. Elsie Kaaa, 
1431 Haku Street, Honolulu, HI 96819. 

There has been much written about the ukulele, some of it controversial, 
centering about the meaning and origin of the name (Hawaiian for "jumping 
flea," or, perhaps "giftjrom ajar"), whether it may have referred to the nim
ble movement of the fingers of the player of the instrument, or the nickname 
of an early performer, whose playing is said to have impressed King Kalakaua 
and who received the name because of his lively t~mperament and diminutive 
siZe, and also the person to whom credit should be given as having been the 
maker of the first ukulele.8 

It is certain that the ukulele is particularly associated with Madeirans. 
Passengers' names from the Ravenscrag, the second ship to reach Hawaii from 
Madeira, constantly are mentioned: No. 169, Joao Fernandes, 24, from Se, 
pecheieiro /sic/, married to Carolina Augusta Fernandes, 20, with daughter, 
Amalia, 2 months old; No. 170, Jose do Espirito Santo, 28, from Madeira, 
Santa Maria, laborer, unmarried; No. 185, Manuel Nunes, 35, also from San
ta Maria, married to Maria de Jesus, 27, with sons, Adolpho, 3 years old, and 
Jose, 11 months old; No. 193, Augusto Dias, 37, Santa Maria,laborer, mar
ried, with Rosalina de Nobrega, 35, and children: Christina, 11, Carolina, 9, 
Maria, 5, and Augusta, 6 months of age; No. 53, Joao (Luiz) Correa, 42, from 
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Sao Martinho, married to Maria Augusta Fernandes, 37, with a son, Joao, one 
year of age.3 

Fernandes, Correa, and Dias were players of the instrument; Dias, Jose 
do Espirito Santo (later Joseph E. Santos in city directories), and Manuel 
Nunes were instrument makers. The grave of Manuel Nunes (with indication 
that he was born June 14, 1843 and died on July 9, 1922) as well as that of his 
second wife, Izabel Augusta (April 28, 1861 - December 18, 1916) are located 
in the Roman Catholic Cemetery on South King Street, near Ward Avenue, in 
Honolulu.9 His first wife he had married on February 7, 1864; his second, on 
March 5, 1879)0 Nunes's parents were Richard A. and Mary Augusta Antone 
(Gomes) Nunes. Jose do Espirito Santo married Virginia Freitas, and died in 
1905; his name, then, was listed in citydirectories as Joseph E. Santos)l A 
daughter, Adelaide do Espirito Santo, married Manuel Costa of Sao Miguel. 
Another daughter, Emily, married Fred Brandt, a native of Germany. 

Augusto Dias, born in Funchal in about 1871, died of bronchitis on 
February 5, 1915, leaving his wife and six daughters: Mrs. Gilliland, Mrs. 
Tranquada, Mrs. da Silva, Mrs. MeIim, Mrs. Dye, and Miss Margaret Dias.I2 
Mrs. Felix R. Tranquada was the mother of Elma Tranquada Cabral; and 
Mrs. E. G. da Silva was the mother of Lucille de Silva Canario; both of these 
granddaughters have been active in writing material of interest to students of 
Hawaii's Portuguese. 

John Henry Felix, Leslie Nunes, and Peter F. Senecal collaborated on a 
book entitled The 'Ukulele, , A Portuguese Gift to Hawaii (Kailua, 1980), rich 
in pictures and other documentary information on the history of the in
strument. 13 Leslie Nunes himself is a great-grandson of the pioneering Manuel 
Nunes and a student of Portuguese culture in Hawaii of many years. Among 
other interesting data, this book makes clear that many eminent players of the 
ukulele were not of Portuguese or Madeiran ancestry; the ukulele truly spread 
as an instrument played by members of various ethnic groups. 

The Roman Catholic Church has been important to Hawaii's Madeirans 
and other Portuguese throughout the decades. The most eminent of the im
migrants with respect to the Church was Bishop Stephen Peter Alencastre, 
born on November 3,1876 in Porto Santo, the son of Lucio J. and Leopoldina 
Alencastre. He reached Hawaii at the age of six, studied at the University of 
Louvain. He was ordained priest on April 5, 1902 and hamed Bishop on 
August 24, 1926. The news of his death on board a ship coming to Hawaii 
from California appeared in the Honolulu Advertiser of November 10, 1940. 
His health had been less robust than formerly after suffering a stroke some 
three years before his death.14 

The Honolulu Advertiser of February 2, 1956 reported that the Right 
Reverend Benedict Vierra, first island-born monsignor in Hawaii's history, 
was invested with the purple robes of a Domestic Prelate. Present at the 
ceremony were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel G. Vierra, Sr. of 2914 Booth 
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Road in Honolulu. Monsignor Vierra was born on the island of Maui; three of 
his sisters were nuns of the Order of the Sacred Hearts: Sister Benedicta, Sister 
Agnes, and Sister Laurentia.l5 I have been unable to document this, but have 
been assured that Msgr. Vierra is of Madeiran ancestry. 

Madeira was the birthplace, too, of parents of another priest, born in 
Hawaii: Father Frank Silva, SS. Cc. Still young, he was stricken in Kahuku 
and died in a local hospital a few hours later on June 24, 1934. 16 On the tomb
stone of his mother appear in Latin the words: Mater Sacerdotis. 

That Bishop Alencastre is commemorated in Porto Santo is clear from an 
account provided to me by my student, Mrs. Florence Ferreira. In a 1984 com
position she describes a visit she took to Porto Santo; she speaks of the 
dryness--very little rain there--and the house where Bishop Stephen Alencastre 
was born, with a marker that indicates that he was born in that house, which is 
on the street named a Rua de Alencastre. Her grandparents, whose home was 
near that where the bishop was born, were Joao Antone and Maria Amelia de 
Vasconcelhos Rodrigues. 

A poem by Manuel J. Coito commemorates the Holy Ghost Feast at the 
Catholic Cathedral of Honolulu; the poem is dated 1899, and gives some of 
the historical background of the tradition: "Venham todos os christaosl Ao 
adro da cathedral,IVer a festa, que fundoulSanta lzabel de Portugal." The 
tradition of providing clothing for twelve poor people is mentioned: 

"Vao-se vistir doze pobreslPor obra de caridade,INa festa do espirito 
santolSo existe a paz, a bondade." The first stanza is repeated at the conclu
sion of the poem, as a sort of reprise. 

Francis M. Rogers has pointed out the significance for Madeirans of Our 
Lady of the Mountain: 

"The island of Madeira possesses its special cult, Our Lady of the Moun
tain, patroness of Funchal. The Mountain or Mount lies behind and above the 
capital city; tourists drive up and then return in the toboggan-like baskets. The 
Church of Nossa Senhora do Monte was built beginning in 1470 and entirely 
rebuilt in the eighteenth century. Its statue of the Virgin is the particular object 
of the cult, which takes place on the feast of the Assumption. It comes from 
the original church and is located above the main altar. Our Lady of the 
Mountain is venerated wherever Madeirans settle, in Honolulu, for ex
ample."17 

Leo Pap, too, makes reference to Hawaii's Madeirans in this connection: 
"Or there are the annual get-togethers, principally of Madeiran im

migrants, under the sacred sponsorship ... of Our Lady of the Mount (or bet
ter, of Monte, as this is the name of a specific parish in Madeira). The latter in
vocation or image... was-and probably still is-particularly popular in 
Hawai: the hillside in the Punchbowl district of Honolulu easily reminded the 
Madeirans there of the hillside, or mount, overlooking Madeira's capital city 
of Funchal."18 

The beauty of the crater of Punchbowl has been celebrated in a poem en
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titled "Pica do Punchbowl" by Hawaii's Madeiran poet in Portuguese, 
Manuel 1. Coila, in which he states: 

"Nita ha logar mais vis/oso ... Como a vista do Punchbowl, Esle divinal 
arrebol ... Aqui na ilha de Oahu. " This in a poem dated 1904. 

There is, however, a church in the Kalihi-Uka valley, bearing the name of 
Our Lady of the Mount or Nossa Senhora do Monte. The story has been suc
cinctly told by Father Robert Schoofs: 

"In 1870 there existed in Kalihi-Uka a church, a frame building ... Little 
by little the native population died out or moved away and in the 1880's was 
replaced by Portuguese immigrants. The number of these increased year by 
year, so that at the turn of the 20th century, Kalihi-Uka became one of the two 
important Portuguese settlements in Honolulu, the other being the Punchbowl 
area ... A second frame church was then built. .. on Monte Street. The church 
was dedicated to Our Lady of the Mount... They ordered a duplicate statue of 
the one in Madeira and banded together in the Brotherhood of Our Lady of 
the Mount ... In 1903 Father Clement Evrard, SS. CC., of the Cathedral, 
regularly ministered to this new community ... In 1908 Father Edmond Schatz, 
SS. CC., succeeded Father Clement... Those old Portuguese were early risers. 
To gain them for heaven, Father Edmond never failed to be in church by 4:00 
a.m. on Sunday morning, hearing confessions before starting Holy Mass at 
4:30 a.m .. "19 

Newspapers permit the addition of a few more details. 
In 1925, we read: "The beautiful statues, six feet tall, of Our Lady of the 

Mount (Nos sa Senhora do Monte) recently arrived from New York, will be 
unveiled Sunday in the church of the same name ... by Bishop Stephen J. Alen
castre with appropriate ceremonies. From noon to 2 o'clock there will be a big 
luau in the grounds of the church."20 And in 1949: "Plans are underway for 
the construction of a new church to replace the present Our Lady ofthe Mount 
Church ... The belfry tower will house the old bells for the original church wich 
was built around 1900, and enlarged around 1929... Hand painted Stations of 
the Cross by a noted Dutch artist and a marble altar will be two gifts ... The 
new church replaces the weather beaten wooden structure built in 1900."21 
And in 1950: "The Most Rev. J. 1. Sweeney will bless and dedicate the new 
church of Our Lady of the Mount ... The old wooden church now used as a 
parish hall (will be) replaced by a modern concrete structure."22 And in 1956: 
"The Brotherhood of Our Lady of the Mount will begin a three-day festival 
tonight to celebrate the Kalihi Valley parish's 56th anniversary ... Following a 
solemn High Mass at 9 a.m. Sunday an impressive procession will march star
ting at I p.m. on streets near the church. Adelaide Correa, festival queen, will 
crown the statue of the Blessed Mother. Manuel R. Cabral is general chair
man."23 

There are two statues, one in the church, wearing human hair donated by 
a young woman of the parish each year, and one on the hillside, in a grotto, 
overlooking the present church. Gradually the church, at one time almost 
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completely attended by Portuguese and their descendants, has been the home 
for worshippers of Filipino origin. 

Some twenty-five years ago, a friend of the writer of these lines, Miss 
Belmira Tavares of Fall River, Massachusetts visited Hawaii to teach Por
tuguese at the University of Hawaii's summer session, day classes and classes 
non-credit in the evening. When I took her to see the church of Our Lady of 
the Mount and the statue in the grotto on the hill, she broke into Portuguese, 
saying with happiness: "Parece a Madeira." 

Manuel J. Coito has documented the celebration in poetry. One of his 
poems, dated 1903, is entitled "Festa do Monte, Kalihit". It makes reference 
to Funchal: 

"Se 0 Kalihit tivesse a jontelE 0 viroso pinheiral.ISeria tal qual 0 

montelLa na encosta do Funchal." 
Another, dated in 1904, is entitled "Segunda jesta do Monte, Kalihi." 

The children dressed in white, the music, the procession in which Our Lady of 
the Mount is borne on a flower decorated float are evoked in this poem, which 
ends with the following lines: 

"Porque n 'esta jesta bem se recordavamlDa patria, a jlor do oceano, a 
Madeira." 

Leo Pap, in The Portuguese-Americans (Boston: Twayne, 1981) has told 
the story of "Madeiran exiles:" 

"In the year 1838 the Portuguese island of Madeira ... has received a visit 
from the Scottish physician and Protestant missionary Dr. Robert Reid 
KaUey... he converted hundreds of them to Protestantism ... the opposition of 
the Catholics flared into violent rioting in 1846... Dr. Kalley and his followers, 
by then numbering more than a thousand ... took refuge on shipboard and sail
ed for Trinidad ... they began to look for a haven elsewhere ... the people of 
Jacksonville and Springfield (in Illinois) offer(ed) asylum and a livelihood ... 
an initial group of 130 persons moved to Springfield in 1849. A similar group 
went to Jacksonville."24 

In 1890 a group of three men from the Illinois communities came on a 
mission to Hawaii. One of these was the Reverand Emanuel N. Pires, pastor in 
Jacksonville, whose daughter, Laura Lister Pires, later served as a teacher in 
Honolulu. Laura Pires married Joseph D. Marques, a business man in 
Honolulu who worked for Lewers & Cooke, Band of Hawaii, Ltd., and the 
Hawaiian Mortgage and Realty Co., Ltd. In 1891 were ordained Antono V. 
Soares, an Azorean who had been in Springfield, and Robert K. Baptist(e) 
from Jacksonville, who left Honolulu for Hilo. The Reverend Soares remain
ed in Honolulu and was pastor until 1928 when he became pastor emeritus of 
what had been the Egreja Portugueza Evangelica. Later on, it became known 
as the Pilgrim Church, and eventually its members joined the Central Union 
Church. Members of the Central Union Church, in 1888, had sponsored a 
Portuguese Sunday School; the teachers were J. G. Silva, Manuel Jose de 
Freitas, and J. A. Gonsalves. Original members of the Honolulu church were 
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the Reverend A. V. Soares, Ernesto Silva, Edwardo Jose Tives, Felix Jose Car
reiro, Joao Jose Carreio, Mrs. R. F. Soares, Mrs. Caroline Tives, Mrs. Maria 
Jose Olson, Miss Adelaide C. Camara, Mrs. Augusta Bell, and Mrs. Guilher
mina Silva. 

The Protestants were the butt of epithets hurled at them as well as ripe 
vegetables and over-ripe eggs; one epithet used so commonly that some people 
believed it was a standard Portuguese word for "Protestant" was bagaceira. 

To them is credited the custom of the Easter Sunrise Service in Hawaii, 
held annually on the Punchbowl as well as the popularity of outdoor softball, 
played by young men of the Portuguese Evangelical Church.25 

Associated with the Hilo church for many years was the Reverend Ernest 
Gomes Da Silva, born in Funchal on October 29, 1873, the son of Antonio 
Gomes and Carlota Augusta Rodrigues (Gaspar) Da Silva. On June 1, 1899 he 
married Louise Dias; he had been educated in Madeira up to the time of his 
leaving aboard the Thomas Bell for Hawaii in 1887. He died in Hilo on March 
9, 1955.26 One tangible result of the creation of these Portuguese Protestant 
Churches in Hawaii was the production of a collection, in Portuguese, of 
psalms and hymns, the second edition of which was published in Honolulu by 
the Mercantile Printing Company in 1916. Authors or translators are iden
tified by initials and include E. G. S. for Ernesto G. Da Silva. Augusto 
Hon6rio Rodrigues Vieira, also born in Funchal, is identified as A. H. R. V.27 
Louise Dias was the daughter of Augusto Dias, whom we have mentioned in 
connection with the ukulele in Hawaii. It is thus possible to identify Por
tuguese song texts done by Da Silva and Vieira. 

An interesting area in which Madeirans have played a prominent role is in 
instruction in Portuguese. In a report, T. H. Gibson, Deputy Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, summarized the history of Portuguese language schools 
in Hawaii up to 1920. 

According to this report, "The first Portuguese Language School was 
established in Honolulu in 1889 by Mrs. Julia Luiz. The school was conducted 
in her own home for about 19 years, and here hundreds obtained the 
rudiments of their own language." Mrs. Luiz was Julia Gomes befor~ her mar
riage to Christopher Luiz; she was from Sao Roque, Madeira, and, according 
to the newspaper obituary, was 61 years old at the time of her death in January 
of 1924. 

Later on, we read in the same report: "In 1905 the Portuguese Benevolent 
Society a Patria started a school which was taught by Mrs. Adelina Coito 
Calderia /sic/ and continued unti11913. They also had a night school con
ducted by the deceased Mr. J. M. Ramos, once editor of 0 Luso."28 

Adelina Coito, later Mrs. Manuel Caldeira, was the daughter of Pedro 
Joaquim de Coito and Julia Augusta de Santanna, who arrived in Hawaii 
aboard the S. S. Bordeaux in 1884, aged ~1 and 30 respectively, with children, 
Manoel, 7, and Jose, 6 months. Adelina Coito Caldeira, in addition to having 
been a language teacher. was an accomplished seamstress and died, at the age 
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who came from Madeira aboard the S. S. Amana in 1886, with his parents, 
Antonio Rodrigues Rocha and Maria Claudina de Jesus of Madeira. Ms. 
Reed's mother was Jesuina Pereira Marrins, who reached Hawaii in 1906.38 
Mr. Carvalho's novel was published in 1975 in Chicago by the Adams press, 
entitled Haole, Come Back. It pokes fun at some of the excesses of ethnic con
sciousness, particularly among the Hawaiians. A sisler, Mrs. Ethel Tam, sur
vives him and tells me that she still has copies of his novel that she would be 
willing to sell at $2.00. Her address is 3257 Duval Street, Honolulu, HI 96815. 
The novel, interestingly enough, was published under the pseudonym, James 
Oaktree. Glimpses are given in the novel of some of the cultural patterns that 
remained with the Portuguese in Hawaii: 

"And his wife made the best Portuguese bread in the whole town, the 
warm, white bread actually melted in your mouth. Aloma smiled to herself as 
she remembered Joe and his family going from house to house at Christmas 
time singing carols and Portuguese folk songs while he accompanied them on 
his guitar." (p. 28) 

A series of articles in the form of sLOries by Elma J. Cabral appeared in 
issues of Paradise of Ihe Pacific, three of which were reprinted in The Por
tuguese in Hawaii of John Henry Felix and Peter F. Senecal (Honolulu, 1978) 
a volume which was prepared for the celllennial anniversary of the arrival of 
the Portuguese to Hawaii from the Priscilla. Those reproduced in this form in
clude "Boas Festa," on Christmas customs; "The Romance of Rosa Das 
Vacas," on curandeiras, nicknames, and other customs, as well as some folk 
verse; and "Grandpa Was a Troubadour," celebrating Mrs. Cabral's grand
father's role in the making and popularization of the ukulele. Her grandfather 
was AugusLO Dias.39 

Another granddaughter of Augusto Dias is also represented in the volume 
by Felix and Senecal, which reproduces in part Lucille de Silva Canario's 
translation of the journal of the trip from Madeira to Hawaii on the Thomas 
Bell (1887-1888). The journal had been kept by Mr. J. B. Oliver (Joao Baptista 
d'Oliveira) and Vicente d'OrnelIas, and was given by Mr. Oliver's widow to 
the Reverend Ernest G. de Silva, pastor of the Central Christian Church in 
Hilo from 1902 to 1955. These constitute a valuable source for the student of 
Hawaii's Portuguese, and are due to the devoted interest on the part of both 
Mrs. Cabral and Mrs. Canario in their Portuguese and Madeiran heritage.40 

Eduardo Mayone Dias has presented in his Cantares de Alem-Mar (Coim
bra: Por Ordem da Universidade, 1982) a narrative poem by Jesuina Martins, 
of Ponta Delgada, Madeira, written by her after her arrival in Hawaii on 
board the Amana in 1886. One assumes that this was the wife of Joao Martins, 
Jr., 31, listed as No. 3380 on the passenger list as being from Ponta Delgada, 
as Jesuina Thereza, 39 years old, with children Maria, 3, and Jesuina, 5 mon
ths. Her granddaughter had given permission for its publication in UPEC 
Life, organ of the Portuguese Union of the state of California, no. 1 of Vol. 
LXXII (pp. 11, 14) of January 1974, from which source Professor Dias took 
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it. The poem is entitled "Naquele Tempo ... " The poet speaks of boarding the 
ship on April 28, and making a voyage of five months and three days, which 
accords pretty well with the date of the passenger list, September 23, 1886. The 
poem is addressed to her parents and tells of her sufferings, the heat at first, 
followed by the cold and bad weather in June and July (in the Southern 
hemisphere). The Captain told them that in his thirty-three years as Captain he 
had never been in such danger. A crucifix thrown into the ocean caused the 
waters of the ocean to become calm, a true miracle. She addresses her parents
in-law, parents of her husband, Joao, and asks their blessing for them. She 
uses the word "Canecas"-a Portuguese form corresponding to the word 
Kanaka, "human being" in Hawaiian, used, sometimes pejoratively, of the 
natives of the Hawaiian islands: "Estou em terras estrangeiras ! Fora do meu 
natural! A estas ilhas 'Canecas' ! Aqui vim parar."41 

A similar account of the trials of such a voyage was given to me by a stu
dent, Alfredo Sereno, with respect to the pioneering voyage of the Priscilla 
from Funchal to Hawaii. Among the passengers are listed nos. 43-49, forming 
a family group: Jacinto Fernandes, 40, his wife Constantina, 32, twin 
daughters Maria and Estephania, 7, sons, Maximiano and Joaquim, ages 4 
and 2 respectively, and Seraphina, a half year old. The family tells that the 
young Seraphina was placed in a wine barrel tied to a secure post on the ship so 
as not to be carried off by the waves crossing the deck. It may be surmised that 
this was the beginning of her "premature affinity for the grape." Later 
Seraphina, with her husband, Manuel da Pedra, who had arrived in Hawaii as 
a boy of 13 on the Dacca in 1885, engaged in raising animals, vegetables, 
flowers, and making wine from their own grapes just as was done in 
Madeira- their marriage lasted more than 44 years. 

One of the most interesting of the Madeirans who was interested in 
agriculture was Frank Santos, whose death took place in Macao under 
mysterious circumstances in 1932. He had been able to develop the watermelon 
papaya, and was known as the Luther Burbank of Hawaii. He was not one of 
the regular arrivals in Hawaii with the families aboard the immigrant ships, 
but came via Goa.42 His visit to Timor was published in the Revista Colonial 
of Lisbon, first year, no. 12, on December 25, 1913, pages 30-36, and provok
ed a letter from Max Lia in the same journal, second year, no. 17, of May 25, 
1914. Santos wanted to encourage migration to Timor. 

Flora Santos, who was Fred Santos's sister and Frank Santos's daughter 
was a long-time school teacher in Honolulu and died after retirement at the age 
of 77 in May of 1980.43 

Some of the poems by Manuel J. Coito have a personal subject and record 
his friendships with other members of the community. 

One was written on the occasion of the death of Julia Nascimento, and is 
dated 1902. When JUlia arrived in Hawaii aboard the Hankow in 1883, it was 
at the age of one, with her brother Abel, 4, and her parents Manoel de Souza, 
31, and Maria Carlota Souza, 30. The name was changed to Nascimento, or, 
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rather, Souza became a middle name, so that Abel Souza Nascimento is the 
full name of Julia's brother. Abel, who was a longtime employee of the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin and its predecessor, married Julia Fernandes on June 
11, 1904. He was born in Funchal on July 11, 1878.44 According to the poem, 
Jiilia died at the age of twenty-one; she left behind her grieving family 
members: "Deixa os seus mais queridos / E todos quem Ihe quer bem, / Deixa 
em ais e gemidos / Manos, manas, pae e mae." 

Other friends' deaths or illness are the occasion of poems by Coito. 
One poem, in 1905, bears the title of "Em memoria de M. R. A. Vieira." 

He speaks .of the survivors: "Deixou a querida esposa / E JUhos que tanto 
amou, / E agora s6 a Jria louza / Ihe resta, ... tudo aeabou." Manuel R. A. 
Vieira, born in Santa Cruz, a grocer, was the father of Augusto Honorio 
Rodrigues Vieira, who has been mentioned in connection with translations of 
hymns, and the language press.45 

Another poem, also 1905, is entitled "Em memoria de J. C. Quintal." 
The city directory for 1907 indicates that John C. Quintal died on September 
10, 1905, aged 66. At the same address, 1539b Luzo or Lusitana Streets (the 
name appears as Luzo in the 1905-1906 directory, and as Lusitana later) lived a 
son, John C. Quintal, Jr. There was a Joao de Quintal, 23, aboard the 
Ravenscrag, corresponding lO a Jno. Quintal of the 1900 census, born in 1857 
in Portugal (this may mean Madeira, since the Ravenscrag came from Fun
chal), with a wife, Maria, 34, born in 1866, and children, all born in the 
Hawaiian islands; Jose, 15, Jno. (John), 14, Manuel, 12, Antonio, 11, 
William, 7, Alfred, 6, Ben, 5, and Louis, 2. In this poem Coito refers to the il
lness of Quintal: "Dois annos de inJermidade / Sobre 0 leilo de agonia, / Ter
rivet dibilidade / A eOllsumir noile e dia." Illness had wrought a striking 
change in Quintal: "Quao robUSlo J6ra oUlr'ora? / Corpolenlo, ... museuloso, 
/ E s6 resta a sombra agora / Do negro cypreste Jrondoso. " 

Yet another poem deals with the illness of a friend, Vasco Osorio, later a 
doctor, whose name we have seen in connection with that of his sister, Elvira 
Osorio Roll. The poem, interestingly enough, is expressed as coming from the 
lips of the young Vasco, who was-at the time of the date of the poem, 
1901-a student at St. Louis College in Honolulu: "Oh dai-me a vida, pesso
vos com linda / MinhaJronte pa/lida vos roga, ... senhor, / Eis-me aqui pro
strado na Jlor da inJlincia / Oh, dal-me a vida, pe/o vosso amor." Since Vasco 
Eric Monteiro Osorio was born on July 11, 1887, his illness would have taken 
place when he was about 14 years 01d.46 

While the Madeirans have not had a monopoly on Portuguese bread, they 
have distinguished themselves in baking, both at home and in the establish
ment of bakeries. Manuel G. Jardin has written interestingly of early local 
bakeries. He writes: 

"As the Portuguese prospered and entered the main stream of island life, 
bakeries appeared to take over the functions of the backyardJorno. Probably 
the first and largest bakery in Punchbowl, prior to 1900, was the Andrade 
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Bakery. Louis Andrade was in business as early as 1895, located on School 
Street near Punchbowl Street. Two changes of address followed, and in 1910 
Louis' widow, Mary, was carrying on the enterprise at 1467 Lusitana 
Street. "47 

We find on the passenger list of the bark Priscilla, arriving in Hawaii in 
1878 the names of the family, nos. 28-32: Luiz d'Andrade, 29, a mason; 
Maria, 30, his wife, Joao, 7, Francisco, 4, and Jose, 3. Francisco became well 
known as Frank Andrade, a lawyer, born on the island of Madeira on 
September 5, 1873. His mother's maiden name was Mary Jardin (Maria Jar
dim). He married Mary Howland on October II, 1902.48 Another son was 
Jason Andrade, a merchant, born in Honolulu on August 3, 1879.49 

Jardin also refers to the Vasconcellos Bakery: "Victorino Vasconcellos, 
at 1508 Punchbowl Street. This bakery was operating by 1902; later the son, 
John, carried on at 1410 Lusitana Street. The last record of this business is 
dated 1910. "50 Aboard the Bordeaux were Victorino de Vasconcellos, 29, his 
wife, Maria do Monte, 21, with sons J03.0, 3, and Manoel, 7 months. The 
Bordeaux arrived from Madeira in 1884, so that Victorino would have been 
about 47 years old in 1902, and his son 29. 

Before taking leave of Hawaii's Madeirans, it may be desirable to look for 
those who had achieved sufficient distinction to be included in such compila
tions as Men of Hawaii. Some have already been noted, but some names 
follow from the first volume, published in 1917: 

(I) Joaquim Manuel da C~mara, attorney-at-law, notary, born on 
February 3, 1866 in Funchal, son of Joaquim M. and Claudina Jesus (Vivas) 
Camara. He married Mary C. Cunha in Honolulu on February 26, 1890, she 
being from San Martinho. (p. 55) 

(2) Joao Paulino Dias, accountant, born in Funchal on June 22, 1866, son 
of J oao and Maria Carolina (Freitas) Dias; he married Carmine I. Silva on Oc
tober 10, 1891. (p. 87) 

(3) Frank Florencio Fernandes, insurance clerk and notary public, born 
on November 7, 1878 in Calheta, Madeira, son of Manuel and Maria (Fer
reira) Fernandes. On March 24, 1904 he married Lily Josephine Kahikoululei 
Hutchison. (p. 103). 

(4) Jose Gomez or Joseph Gomes, postmaster at Hanapepe, Kauai, born 
in Madeira on March 24, 1877, son of John and Josephine Gomez, married to 
Helen Nunes on August 5, 1900. (p. 119) 

(5) Manuel Julius Moura, merchant in Wailuku, Maui, born in Funchal 
on July 12, 1878, the son of Ant6nio J03.0 and Maria Sylvina Caires (Moura), 
who married Maria Vincent on July 30, 1898. His family came to Hawaii on 
the Ravenscrag. (p. 203) 

(6) Manuel Souza Henriques, attorney-at-law at Kapaa, Kauai, born in 
Funchal on March 1, 1892, son of Manuel Souza and Maria Vieira (Souza) 
Henriques. He married Lulu Souza on August 22, 1908. He arrived in Hawaii 
on June 29, 1907. 
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In later volumes, we find the names of the following: 
(7) Antonio Daniel Castro, born on September 30, 1883 on the island of 

Madeira, son of Joseph D. and Mary (Augusta) Castro. He married in 1911 in 
Honolulu Mary Franca, and had children: Inez Romelia, Alexander 
Hamilton, Quincy Roosevelt, and Mary Justicia Castro. He was consul for 
Brazil in Hawaii and organized the Union Trust Co., Ltd. on November 9, 
1921. (IV, 109) 

(8) Antonio G. Correa, lawyer, born on May 13, 1871 in Funchal, 
Madeira, son of Antonio B. and Maria A. Ferreira, adopted by M. G. and 
Albertina S. Correa, married twice, to Julia Sylva in Honolulu on September 
18, 1909 and to Mary Faye Lindsey, in Hilo, on June 27, 1925. He came to 
Hawaii in 1879 at the age of 8. (IV, 139) 

(9) Vincent Fernandes, born on April 8, 1882 in Funchal, Madeira, vice
president of the Union Trust Co. His parents were Vincent and Guilhermina 
(Rodrigues) Fernandes; he married Rosalie Vieira in Honolulu on October 30, 
1907. (IV, 183) 

(10) Caesar Rodrigues Jardin, theater operator, born in Funchal, Madeira 
on April 7, 1883, son of Manuel Rodrigues and Francisca Pereira (Rosa) Jar
din. He married Elisa Gonsalves of Kohala in 1915. (V, 245) 

(11) Herman Luis, born at Makapala, Kohala, Hawaii on October 14, 
1898, son of John A. Luis of Sao Miguel and Antonia Cambra of Funchal, 
Madeira. He married Viola Esther Johnston of Fresno, California; in 1930 
was manager of the Bonding and Casualty Department of Henry Waterhouse 
Trust Co., Ltd. (IV, 291, and Freitas, op. cit., p. 226) 

I must apologize for the imperfections of this study. I have retained the 
spellings of my sources, even if I thought I might presume to correct them or 
even if consistency could not be maintained. Some of the spellings are, no 
doubt, not errors but the result of changes in orthography caused by the new 
setting in Hawaii or even by changes in spelling which have taken place since 
the days of the immigration to Hawaii. 

I hope that an impression is gained of the vitality and the varied nature of 
the contribution of Madeirans. I think that the story must, at least for now, be 
that of individuals and families, rather than being cast into a general pattern. 
Some tendencies may be seen from even a cursory glance at the families, for 
example, occasional intermarriage outside the group, adoptions, and changes 
of name. 

I hope that I may continue to work on this theme, and that others in 
Hawaii and in Madeira may find some use for this rather personal collection of 
data. It is somewhat loosely organized, but I hope that this very feature may 
prevent too rapid generalizations being made as to Hawaii's Madeirans. They 
deserve much more attention and study than they have yet received, as is the 
case with immigrants to Hawaii from the Azores, from the European conti
nent, and from the Cape Verde islands. 
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NOTES 

1 Much of this information is widely known and often repeated. A basic source for the Portuguese 
imigration is Ralph S. Kuykendall, 'The Hawaiian Kingdom, Volume III, 1874-1893. The 
Kalakaua Dynasty (Honlulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1967) especially pp. 122-126. 
2 cr. John Henry Felix and Peter F. Senecal, The Portuguese in Hawaii (Honolul~: published by 
the authors, 1978), pp. 28-30. 
3 This sort of information is taken from passenger lists, copies of which are available at the Hawaii 
State Archives Building in the Palace Grounds. There is also a file of passengers, listed by name, 
based on these passenger lists. Since the cards were made from handwritten documents, there are 
some problems in interpretation; a name like Nunes may have looked to the archivist like Nimes, 
for example. 
4 This sort of information was obtained from the microfilm of the two U.S. Censuses, for Hawaii, 
for the years 1900 and 1910, consulted in the Hawaii and Pacific Collection of the Hawaii State 
Library at 478 South King Street in Honolulu. 
5 A. P. Taylor, Jubilee of St. Antonio Society (Honolulu, 1927), page 6. 
60 Luso Hawaiiano, January 25, 1886 (nova serie, no. 17) 
7 Quotation from the poems by Manuel J. Coito are made from a copy provided to me by the 
daughter of the poet, Mrs. Elsie Kaaa. I learned of the existence of this precious collection of. 
poems, which awaits a publisher and translator, from Mr. Herbert Carlos, one of the most active 
teachers and exponents of Portuguese culture in Hawaii. 
8 See George S. Kanahele, Hawaiian Music and Musicians (Honolulu: The University Press of 
Hawaii, 1979), pp. 394-407. 
9 Information is given on grave markers in the Roman Catholic Cemetery on South King Street, in 
Honolulu. 
10 Men of Hawaii, I (Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 1917), pp. 204-205 
II See city directories for early years in this century; also J. F. Freitas, Portuguese-Hawaiian 
Memories (Honolulu: the Printshop Company, 1930), p. 176 under Manuel Costa. 
12 Pacific Commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, February 6, 1915, page 8, column 6. 
13 John Henry Felix, Leslie Nunes, Peter F. Senecal, The 'Ukulele, A Portuguese Gift to Hawaii 
(Honolulu, the authors, 1980). 
14 Honolulu Advertiser, November 10, 1940, page 1 and page 7, column 3. 
15 Honolulu Advertiser, February 2, 1956, page A-I. 
16 Robert Schoofs, SS. CC., Pioneers of the Faith, ed. by Louis Boeynaems, SS. CC., Hawaii, 
1978), p. 97. 
17 Francis M. Rogers, Atlantic Islanders of the Azores and Madeiras (North Quincy, 
Massachusetts: The Christopher Publishing House, 1979), p. 301. 
18 Leo Pap, The Portuguese-Americans (Boston: Twayne, 1981), p. 201. 
19 Schoofs, op. cit., pp. 83-84. 
20 Honolulu Advertiser, April 10, 1925, page 5, column 1. 
21 Honolulu Star-Bulletin, June 18, 1940, page 9, column I. 
22 Honolulu Advertiser, January 15, 1950, page 5, column 2. 
23 Honolulu Star-Bulletin, August 17, 1956, page I-B, column 5. 
24 Leo Pap, op. cit., pp. 25-26. 
25 See particularly articles in The Friend, volume 98, pp. 228-230 (October 1928) and volume 110, 
pp. 206-207 (November 1940). 
26 See Men ofHawaii, volume 5, 1935, p. 390. Also Edgar Knowlton, "The Portuguese Language 
Press ofHawaii," in Social Process in Hawaii, volume 24, 1960, page 13. Other Madeiran editors 
of Portuguese language newspapers in Hawaii include Godfrey (Godofredo) Affonso, born July 
26, 1875 in Funchal, died November 7, 1950 in Honolulu; Pedro August Dias, born c. L855 in Fun
chal; Manuel A. Silva, born c. 1868 in Madeira, died September 1940 in Huntington Park, 
California; August(o) (H)onorio R. Vieira, born April 24, 1874 in Funchal, died in Honolulu on 
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October 8, 1934; Joao Marques Vivas, born c. 1865 in Madeira-died in Honolulu on November 5, 

1912; Knowlton provideS these names with very brief sketches in this same article. 

27 Canticos Evangelicos, Nova Collec¢o de Psalmos e Hymnos (Honolulu: Mercantile Printing 

Co., Ltd., 1916) 2d edition. The list of authors of translators includes, on page 354, the following 

names: A. Campos, Augusto H. R. Vieira, A. J. Santos Neves, Antonio Q. Lomba, Benjamin R. 

Duarte, D. M. Hazlett, Ernesto G. Da Silva, Francisco C. B. Silva, Guilherme dos Santos Fer

reira, George B. Nind, George Searle, Jr., Henry M. Wright, J. J. Alves, J. A. Santos e Silva, 

Joiio C. Correa, Joao Law, Jose Lopes, Julio C. Ribeiro, Joao Boyle, Justus H. Nelson, Joao G. 

da Rocha, Dr. Robert Kelley, Manuel A. Menezes, Ricardo Holden, Robert H. Moreton, Salomao 

L. Ginsburg, William Hewitson. It seems possible that some of these, in addition to Vieira and Da 

Silva. were of Madeiran birth or ancestry. 

28 T. H. Gibson, in Report to the Governor of the Territory ofHawaii by the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction for the Biennium ending December 31, 1920 (Honolulu: The New Freedom 

Press, 1921). pp. 26-27. 

29 See the passenger list for the S. S. Bordeaux; Freitas, QP. cit., p. 204, under Pedro Joaquim de 

Coito; the Honolulu Advertiser May 28, 1971, p. C-3, column 1. 

30 See Honolulu Advertiser for November 30, 1966, ColO, column 5 and Honolulu Star-Bulletin 

for December 16, 1960, p. 12, column 4. 

31 See University ofHawaii Directory ofOfficers, 1939-1940, page 14. 

32 See Men of Hawaii, volume 1 (Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 1917). page 115 for the senior Dr. 

Gaspar, volume 5, 1935, pp. 203 and 205, for a picture of the younger Dr. Gaspar. Also the 

Honolulu Advertiser of April 8, 1958, page A-5, column 1. 

33 See the University of Hawaii General Catalogues for these years; also Freitas. op. cit .• 127, 

under Manuel Rodrigues D'Aguiar. 

34 See the University of Hawaii General Catalogues for these years; also Freitas, op. cit., p. 229, 

under Augusto J. Freitas; the passenger list for the ship, Priscilla; Honolulu Advertiser of August 
12, 1952, page 13, column 5. 
3'S See Francis M. Rogers, "The Contributions by Americans ofPortuguese Descent to the U. S. 
Literary Scene," in Proceedings, Comparative Literature Symposium, Texos Tech University, 
Lubbock, edited by Wolodymyr T. Zyla and Wendell M. Ayacock, part 2, pages 409-432. Mrs. 
Roll is discussed on pp. 416-418, Professor OswaidA. Bushnell on p. 418, and James A. Carvalho 
alias Oaktree, pp. 418-420. 
36 See Men ofHawaii, volume 5 (1935), p. 342, volume 2 (1921), p. 303; Freitas, op. cit., p. 58 
under Jose Augusto Monteiro Osorio, Honolulu Advertiser, January 9, 1944, p. 6, column 4; also 
the local papers at the time of Jose Augusto Monteiro Osorio's death; also Mary Kawena Pukui, 
Samuel H. Elbert, and Esther Mookini, Place Names of Hawaii, revised and enlarged edition 
(Honolulu: The University Press of Hawaii, 1974), page 172 for Osorio Place, named after the 
father. Other names with significance for Madeira in this dictionary of place names are Funchal 
Street (p. 31), "named by the Portuguese who settled there for the capital oftheir old home in the 
Azores Isicl ; Monte Street (p. 157). 
37 See the Honolulu Advertiser, April 2, 1985, p. A-8; the information about Mrs. Tam was given 
to me by her, whom I reached through the kindness of Audrey Rocha Reed. 
38 See the passenger list for the ship, Amana, and information communicated to me by Audrey 
Rocha Reed, executive director of the J. Walter Cameron Center in Maui. 
39 See John Henry Felix and Peter F. Senecal, The Portuguese in Hawaii (Honolulu: the authors, 
1978), pp. 131-148; for a list of other stories or essays by Mrs. Cabral, see Edgar C. Knowlton, Jr., 
"Portuguese in Hawaii," in Kentucky Foreign Language Quarterly, Volume 7, no. 4, 1960, 
especially pages 216 and 218. 
40 See John Henry Felix and Peter F. Senecal, op. cit., pages 17-26, Edgar C. Knowlton, Jr., op. 
cit., 1960, pp. 217-218; the full text of the translation is found in The Hawaiian Journal of 
History, volume 4, 1970, pp. 3-52. 
41 Eduardo Mayone Dias, Cantares de Alem-Mar (Coimbra, Por Ordem da Universidade, :1982), 
pages 15-19. See also the passenger list of the ship, Amana. 
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42 For information on Frank Santos, I am indebted to an interview with his daughter-in-law, nee 

Amelia Gomes, the wife of Fred Santos. Mrs. Santos is the daughter of Antone Martin Gomes, 

and the niece of John dos Reis, who came to Hawaii to engage in saddle-making for King 

Kalakaua. 

43 See Honolulu Advertiser May 26, 1980, page A5, column 2. 

44 See Honolulu Star-Bulletin, July 23, 1943, page 8, column 4; Honolulu Advertiser (March 12, 

1957, A-12, column 1. Also the Honolulu Star-Bulletin for May 14,1953, page I, column 5" and 

the Honolulu Advertiser for May 15, 1953, page lI8, column 5. 

45 See Freitas, op. cit., page 156 under Augusto Honorio Rodrigues Vieira. 

46 See Men ofHawaii, 1921, p. 302-303 where there is a photograph of Dr. Osorio. 

47 Manuel G. Jardin, "That Old-Time Portuguese Bread," in The Hawaiian Journal ofHistory, 

Volume 1,1967, pp. 83-85. For Manuel G. Jardin's death, see the Honolulu Advertiser, January I, 

1978, page C5, column 6. Our quotation is from page 84. 

48 See Men of Hawaii, Volume I, 1917, pp. 18-19. 

49 See Men ofHawaii, Volume II, 1921, p. 15. 

50 See Jardin, op. cit., page 84. 
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DOCUMENTOS/DOCUMENTS 


o doutoramento Honoris Causa do Presidente Mario 
Soares na Brown University 

A Universidade de Brown concedeu, em 1987, urn Doutoramento 
Honoris Causa em Direito ao Presidente da Republica Portuguesa, Dr. Mario 
Soares. Do programa das Festas de Fim-de-Ano, altura em que 0 doutoramen
to foi concedido, fazia parte uma conferencia de Mario Soares seguida de 
dialogo com os presentes. Ela teve lugar no Sayles Hall perante uma sala 
repleta (provavelmente seiscentas pessoas). Adiante, publicamos a conferencia 
do Presidente da Republica Portuguesa, que constituiu a Stephen A. Ogden, 
Jr. Memorial Lectureship and Brown's Continuing College Lecture, jun
tamente com a transcric;ao do diaJogo que manteve com 0 publico. Antes 
porem, transcrever-se-a aqui 0 texto de Onesimo Teot6nio Almeida escrito a 
pedido do Ditirio de Noticias, que explica 0 contexto e 0 significado desse 
acontecimento, e que foi publicado na edic;ao de 25 de Maio de 1987. 

Homenagem a Portugal no doutoramento na Brown 

Pedem-me do Diilrio de Noticias uma nota sobre () doutoramento 
"honoris causa" que 0 Presidente da Republica receberti na Universidade de 
Brown, em Providence (Rhode Island). Naturalmente que a intenrao sera a de 
ojerecer aos leitores uma perspectiva, de dentro, sobre 0 porque e 0 

significado do acontecimento. Com ejeito, se os doutoramentos "honoris 
causa" nas Universidades dos Estados Unidos sao distriburdos mais pro
digamente do que na Europa, ea primeira vez que uma jigura portuguesa 
recebe um. Para mais, de uma das mais antigas e prestigiosas Universidades 
dos Estados Unidos. 

Quem terti in;ciado a pro posta niio jo;, nem ehab;tualmente,. revelado. A 
escolha surgiu como jacto consumado vindo dasesjeras superiores da Univer
sidade. (As universidades particulares sao governadas por uma corporarao 
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que se reune habitualmente e e dela a ultima palavra nos destin os gerais da 
Universidade. Mas e ela tambem que escolhe, de entre as varias propostas, os 
doutoramentos "honoris causa".) 

As razoes do doutoramento estlio expllcitas no texto que no acto sera lido 
em latim (por inacredltavel que possa parecer, as cerimonias de inlcio e jim de 
ano slio ainda em latiml). A homenagem a Mario Soares e, simultaneamente, 
uma homenagem a Portugal que agora inicia as celebraroes de melD miienio 
desse grande empreendimento das descobertas, numa quase sobreposirlio de 
dois cic/os histOrlcos: 0 jechar do expanslio e do imperio colonial com a 
recente independencia das antigas co16nias, e do regresso a Europa com a 
adeslio ao Mercado Comum Europeu. 

Mas essa homenagem simbolica a Portugal, diz ainda a citation, e 
tambem ajigura humana de Mario Soares, pelos diversos papeis que vem 
desempenhando em todo este recente processo - desde a luta contra a 
ditadura, ate a dejesa do democracia em Portugal, independencia das 
co16nias, integrarlio europeia e 00 restabelecimento,em geral, de uma imagem 
no estrangeiro de um pols em jranco processo de acompanhar reolislicamente 
os tempos de hoje. 

E naturallssimo e compreenslvel que por detras do escolha estejam os 
amigos e dejensores que Mario Soares tem nos altos esjeras dos Estados 
Unidos - os sinais disso slio jrequentes e a grande lmprensa jaz-se eco disso. 
Ha meses atras, George Anne Geyer, no sua syndicated column (arligo 
pub/icado simultaneamente numa cadeia de jornais) terminava um 
javorabi/lssimo artigo sobre Mario Soares com a ajirmarlio de que 0 mundo 
precisa de mais Ilderes como ele. Hd pouco mais de uma semana, Nicholas Bay 
pintava no Wall Street Journal uma optimista imagem do Portugal de hoje e 
elogiava Mario Soares pelo seu popel. Para aiem de muitas outras razoes ob
vias de caracter politico, parece existir uma cultural (no senlido an
tropologico): enquanto que alguns crltlcos portugueses de Mdrio Soares veem 
na sua trajectoria politica deambularoes ldeologicas, os americanos veem nele 
o prototipo de um Bom politico - 0 mediator - 0 "mediador". A polltlca e a 
arena onde se resolvem os interesses de grupo. 0 politico e 0 harmonizador 
desses interesses que consegue conciliar cedendo aqui ganhando acola. Soares 
projecta essa imagem de politico em bom estilo americano: realista, 
pragmdtico, mediator. 

Evidentemente que para os leitores portugueses essa e uma simplijieariJo 
exagerada. Deveriam, pOl'em, lembrar-se de que se jazem em Portugal as 
mesmas simplijicaroes em relarlio aos poises estrangeiros e as suas jiguras 
pollticas. Nesta perspectiva, torna-se mais jdcil entender que, do lado de jora e 
a distaneia, sobressaia uma jigura que surja simultaneamente como uma 
rejerencia e um slmbolo do Portugal de hoje. 

Visto ed de jora, pelos portugueses que cd estlio, eJte doutoramento e 
mais do que bem-vindo. E um sinal de que Portugal, ao reduzir-se ao seu 
tamanho europeu, nao estd ignorado; e isso deveria ser of no pals uma 
salisjarao tao grande como e para todos os que cd vivem do outro tado do 
Atlantico. Mas eu acrescentaria mais: para as comunidades portuguesas dos 
Estados Unidos, e sobretudo da Nova lng/aterra, 0 gesto da Brown University 
e uma po/mada nas costas que sabe tao bem como a vitoria do Car/os Lopes 
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nas olimpiadas de Los Angeles, ou a de Rosa Mota na maratona de Boston. 
Ressalvadas todas as diferen~, esta comunidade imigrante, que durante tan
to tempo trabalhou calada e envergonhada, tem vindo nos tiltimos anos a 
crescer, a ganhar uma melhor e mais positiva consciencia de si propria. Uma 
universidade "Ivy League" como a Brown, que ha dez anos se debatia sobre se 
valia ou nao a pena manter um professor no Departamento de Espanhol a en
sinar Portugues, possui hoje e apoia um activfssimo Centro de Estudos Por
tugueses e Brasifeiros onde curiosamente leccionam entre outros, um por
tugues do continente, um dos A"ores, um do Brasil, um africano que fala por
tugues e dois luso-americanos fi/hos de imigrantes nortenhos, um, e de pais 
madeirenses, 0 outro. Um minimapa do mundo cultural lusofono de hoje. 

E por isso que, vista deste lado do mar, a politica interna portuguesa i, 
num momenta destes, colocada entre parenteses, para, na pessoa de Mario 
Soares, ficar apenas 0 Presidente da Republica Portuguesa. 

Sentimentalism os? De acordo. Mas eles so se entendem de fora. Em Por
tugal, experiencia semelhante senti-la-ao os portugueses que na proxima 
quarta-feira vao esquecer-se de que sao do Sporting, do Benflca, ou do 
Farense e vao torcer pelo Porto. 

Os nacionalismos sao uma realidade muito mais complexa do que certos 
cosmopolitismos' de fachada querem aceitar. Epor isso que ele se sente mais cd 
fora. E afestao a vida e a obra de Jorge de Sena ou de Jose Rodrigues Migueis 
a testemunha-lo. Para falar apenas em figuras da cultura portuguesa que 
viveram nestas margens. Porque, do outro lado, ele hd tantas. De Eduardo 
Louren"o ao proprio Mario Soares que, no exflio, soube bem 0 que era a for"a 
das rafzes. 



President Mario Soares's Address 

It is a great honor for me to be speaking here today at the prestigious 
Brown University which has singled me out by conferring on me an honorary 
doctorate, in a gesture which I interpret as a tribute to Portugal and the Por
tuguese. On the other hand, it pleases me to know that these words of mine are 
included in the series of conferences in memory of a former member of this 
University, Stephen Ogden Junior, who dedicated his unfortunately short life 
to the pursuit of the understanding between people and to international peace. 

I have the possibility today of speaking to you briefly about my country, 
its problems and its hopes. A country which only thirteen years ago was in
volved in a senseless colonial war and sUbjected to a fifty-year dictatorship and 
which today is an open, modern and prosperous nation with confidence in the 
future. 

The revolution of 25 April 1974 opened the way for the decolonization of 
Portuguese territories in Africa and for democratization at home, thus 
creating the conditions which allow us today, in peace and total freedom, to 
dedicate ourselves to the urgent task of modernizing the country's economic 
and social structures, vital for the development on a truly social scale which we 
want for PortugaL 

The struggle for pluralism and democracy was not an easy one. A long 
period of silence and fear had dampened the Portuguese people's exuberance 
and creative powers. These were soon to be released to the point where they 
came close to becoming overpowering and a cause of disturbance. The good 
sense of the Portuguese people prevented the totalitarian perversion of the 
Revolution. Despite the difficulties encountered, democracy was consolidated. 
On the other hand, Portuguese society understood that sacrifices were in
evitable to arrive at the means required to build a richer and juster country, 
and stoicly endured the difficulties imposed on it through a plan for financial 
stabilization negotiated with the IMF, which launched Portugal on the path of 
economic recovery. The international solidarity of Western democracies, 
namely that of the United States, was of primordial importance in overcoming 
those difficulties and in the creation of an appropriate climate in which to 
build. 

In 1974, Portugal recovered that old tradition of openness and pluralism 
which had given rise to the start of the epic of the Discoveries in the 15th and 
16th centuries and which, in the last century, nourished the liberal movements 
which opened its doors to modern times and to progress. It is important to 
stress that the golden age of Portuguese Discoveries was fruitful and reached 
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the universal dimension it did, because Portugal at the time was undergoing a 
collective desire for adventure, the search for new horizons and for creative 
freedom. In that undertaking, Portugal affirmed its identity in a final and 
everlasting fashion. As the great Portuguese historian Jaime Cortesao said: 
"The Portuguese set forth to discover and colonize foreign lands in order to 
keep their own." 

Portugal's history is connected in such a way to expansion throughout the 
world that it is always by opening up to the outside world and by consorting 
with the other peoples of the planet that Portugal seeks a solution to its pro
blems, at turning points in its existence. It was so in the past, and it is so now. 

After the end of the colonial empire and of a fratricidal war lasting for 
thirteen long years, Portugal had to rethink its role in the world and restruc
ture its society and its economy in the light of the new situation arising from 
the close of that historical cycle. Europe was the natural field where Portugal 
could exercise its new energies and its renewed desire to contribute, with its ex
perience and its creativity, to the building of a world of greater solidarity and 
justice. As Prime Minister of Portugal, I had the honor of signing the applica
tion for the accession of my country to the European Community in 1977 and 
of having contributed to the process which led to the signing, on 12 June 1985, 
of the Treaty of Accession, of which I am a signatory, again in the capacity of 
Prime Minister. I am proud to have been a protagonist in these two decisive 
moments of our recent history because, believing in Europe as I do, I have for 
a long time called for the unity of Europe, in the equality of its states and the 
solidarity among all its members. A Europe which is not just a common 
market of goods and services, but also an area of freedom and solidarity and a 
real, cohesive and working political unit. Portugal, which opened new paths 
for the world, by means of an open and universalist mentality, does not, on the 
other hand, wish Europe to turn inwards on itself, acting only in the pursuit of 
its selrIsh interests. Rather, it should be a priVileged place for dialogues bet
ween peoples of different origins and those persecuted by the intolerance 
which reigns in several parts of other continents. 

On recovering its European vocation, Portugal has simultaneously seen 
its partners express confidence in the democratic. process in progress since 1974 
and has also opened up to provide an area which, in the future, will have a 
dynamic and positive role in the Western world. Even though we are in 
Europe, however, we have not abandoned our Atlantic vocation, the cor
nerstone of our history, nor its spirit open to exchanges between civilizations. 
We were pioneers of this spirit which is, in fact, based in Europe-that Europe 
which spread to the Americas and created dynamic and free societies here. You 
will understand if I make a special reference here to Brazil, a country to which 
Portugal is linked by indestructible historical ties and by the language-that 
undying bond. It is a country the size of a continent, at the moment going 
through an important phase of its history as a Nation and which deserves the 
sympathy, understanding and active support of all true democrats, during this 
democratic transition period. 
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Africa is another region of the world which the Portuguese know well, 
where they lived for over five centuries, in close contact with the people. We 
maintain today with the African countries which were once our colonies and 
are now sovereign states Angola, Mozambique, Cape Verde, Guine-Bissau 
and S. Tome brotherly ties of friendship, notwithstanding the diversity of 
political options. Within the scope of our possibilities, we have sought to help 
these countries going through a difficult period adapting to their new condi
tion as independent states, and struggling against the difficulties arising from 
their economic and civilizational backwardness. The United States of 
America, with its immense potential and its particular worldwide respon
sibilities, should increase its aid to these countries to enable them to face the 
challenges before them and to create conditions to free themselves from the 
dependence some of them have on external pressures, at the service of political 
and economic ideologies and practices which have only contributed to a 
worsening of the situation. It is natural that we should take a particular in
terest in the fate of these countries. With Portugal and Brazil, they constitute a 
community of language and culture encompassing over 150 million human be
ings. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, in the troubled world of our times, 
in which violence, oppression and poverty continue to resist all moves made 
against them, the citizens of our two countries enjoy the enviable privilege of 
living in total freedom, in democratic societies of peace and progress. It is an 
achievement we should preserve at all costs because there is no alternative to 
open and free societies such as ours. It is our duty to continue fighting for the 
defense of the rights of man wherever they are violated, be it Afghanistan, 
Chile or South Africa, without condoning regimes which deny the most 
elementary rights of citizenship and which invoke reasons of State to trample 
on that which is most sacred to man: his freedom and his independence. 

We must protect our societies from new kinds of threats to their founda
tions which could undermine them irreparably. Without sacrificing the right 
which each one has to live his life according to his choices, acknowledging the 
right to be different (which is yet another achievement of the modern societies), 
we must create new incentives for our young people and provide them with the 
means that allow them to give shape to their desire for justice and to their 
dream of progress which they generously cherish. Exchanges between the 
young people - and between the Universities - of our two countries, opening 
up new horizons and giving them access to healthy and culturally enriching 
contacts, is an important step forward in this direction, which I ardently wish 
to encourage. Without being patronizing, which would be inappropriate and 
counterproductive, there are a vast number of actions aimed at an extended 
dialogue which I think deserve the attention of all responsible people in free 
and democratic societies. 

What applies to individuals and cultural institutions also applies to coun
tries. Only in dialogue at international level can we find the path to mutual 
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that democratic freedom exists in Nicaragua, particularly pursuant to the re
cent suppression of La Prensa and also in light of the difficulties that the 
church is having in speaking out in Nicaragua. As far as the market economy is 
concerned, that again is something that they have not lived up to because we 
have witnessed an increasing collectivization of the economy of Nicaragua. 

Finally, the commitment to non-alignment has not been lived up to in
asmuch as we are witnessing an evergrowing influence of Cuba and, through 
the Cubans, increasing influence of the Soviet Union in Nicaragua. So I think, 
in a few words, we can simply say that we are not satisfied with developments 
in Nicaragua. 

However, we in Portugal do believe that the plan that has been devised by 
the President of Costa Rica, Mr. Oscar Arias, has merit. His plan is to convene 
a meeting in a city called Esquipulas in Guatemala where he would bring 
together the Presidents of Central America-of Guatemala, Costa Rica, El 
Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua - to work together to try to come up with 
a solution that would go beyond the solution that has been proposed within the 
context of the Contadora process. 

I would simply add in concluding my answer to the point about Nicaragua 
that, in my belief, democracy is not something that can be imposed on a nation 
from the outside by military force. Democracy has to come from the inside 
out;· it has to come from the free expression of the people expressing their 
views legitimately. 

Question: 
Some people think that Portugal's unique connection with its history, its 

very strong connection with its history, is not a good/actor, but a bad one say
ing that people are too much in contact with the past and are a/raid.to move in
to the/uture. How do you see this, this unique/eeling o/Saudades so much ex
pressed by the Portuguese people? 

Answer: 

If you look at the past in what we might call a rather nostalgic way where 
you are always looking backwards at what once was, I think perhaps you are 
right. But my definition of patriotism is not that you just engage in a con
templation of the past glories of your nation and that you think back in terms 
of the static history of your country. For me patriotism is looking forward to 
the future and striving to be in the future what you were in the past - in other 
words, to carry forward the achievements of the past and live up to what you 
have already achieved. 

But I think it is necessary to turn your gaze to the future always, and I 
think this is the case in Portugal. In every speech that I have made since I have 
become President of the Republic, I have always urged the Portuguese people 
to look forward, to look always to the future, and it is very important even in 
the current commemorations that we are having in Portugal at the present time 

http:a/raid.to
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where we are commemorating the Portuguese discoveries. I have asked and 
urged the Portuguese people in the context of these commemorations to think 
always of them in terms of the spirit - the pioneering spirit, the spirit of 
discovery, the spirit of interest in science that prevailed among those people 
who went out and conducted the discoveries in the fifteenth century. So I am 
always calling on them to look to the future, and furthermore, I think Por
tugal is a country of the future. 

Question: 

You have been the main force behind democracy in Portugal. You have 
also been the main force behind European integration. Despite the general op
timism that has surrounded Portugal's integration into the Common Market 
which took place in January, 1986, commentators have expressed skepticism 
on four counts, at least. One is that some economic sectors of the Portuguese 
economy will not be able to withstand European competition - namely, the 
agricultural sector and the fishing industry. Two, the Portuguese press has 
been reporting that the funds that were destined to development in Portugal 
coming from the European Common Market have not arrived, or if they have 
arrived, they have come in small amounts. Third, the relationship between 
Portugal and Spain is less amicable due to increased competition between the 
two countries. And four, the relationship between the United States and Por
tugal has suffered due to Portuguese integration and, as a result, the United 
States has cancelled some of its imports from Portugal and, although perhaps 
not related to it, it has just cancelled $45 million in aid to Portugal. Given that 
the short term results seem to be negative, I would like to ask you ifEuropean 
integration is a positive factor for Portugal - if not in the short run, in the 
long run? 

Answer: 

First of all, in my view, I was always the champion in Portugal of our in
tegration into Europe. Portugal's entry into the Common Market came as the 
counterpoint or the counterweight to de-colonization and the end of the col
onial period in Portugal. Portugal is a country with a history dating back eight 
centuries and which, as of the fourteenth century, launched into this great 
adventure of the discoveries around the world. It had a tremendous empire in 
India. Portugal was the first European country to reach Japan and China. In 
fact, even today in the Japanese language, there are three thousand words of 
Portuguese origin. Then, we built a great empire in Latin America-Brazil. In 
this great space, this huge country which is Brazil, we created one single na
tion, a unified Brazil, whereas our Spanish neighbors in the same geographic 
space created eighteen nations. And, then, Portugal had its great empire in 
Africa. 
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But, then, with the end of World War II the imperial system was doomed, 
and the bell began to toll for colonialism. Unfortunately, the dictators in 
power in Portugal simply did not grasp this point, and they obstinately con
tinued with a colonial war that dragged on for thirteen years. 

Once democracy was re-established in Portugal in 1974, Portugal 
established peace with all of its colonies and granted them independence. And 
it returned naturally to the confines of its European borders. And, naturally, 
the logical extension of this was that Portugal should become integrated into 
Europe. 

We were the ones who took the civilization of Europe to the whole world, 
and it was natural that, when we returned to Europe, we should seek our roots 
within our ancestral family in Europe. 

The European Community, for us, means ensuring the existence and sur
vival of the framework of institutional democracy and democratic values. But 
there were economic reasons, too. The European Community is a region 
devoted to the solidarity of the nations that belong to it. It is not just a com
mon market. And for that reason we accepted the solidarity and support ofthe 
more developed countries of Europe in order to help our own development 
because it is a pressing need for our country to modernize its structures and to 
develop the country at large. 

Today, the nations are not poor or rich based on their economic wealth or 
on their mineral riches or on the wealth of their soil. Their wealth derives from 
the technical skills and competence of their children and, therefore, we want to 
have access to the most advanced sophisticated high-tech knowledge in 
sciences. This knowledge essentially comes from three parts of the world: from 
Europe, the United States, and Japan. 

There are a number of people who claimed when we joined the European 
Community that the shock of our entry into the Community would result in a 
dislocation of the economy, that it would cause a tremendous rise in 
unemployment and a tremendous rise in inflation and that it would result in 
the further impoverishment of our resources. 

A year and a half now after our entry into the European Community, this 
is not at all what has happened. In the last two years we have been growing at a 
rate of 4.50'/0 per annum and inflation is continuing to drop. This year's infla
tion will be running at less than 100'/0 - last year it was about 110'/0. We are in 
the process of paying off and amortizing for the first time our external debt. 
And, for the first time our balance of payments is in the black - 1.4 billion 
dollars - favorable dollars. I am happy to say that for the first time in the 
many meetings I have had over the years with representatives of the United 
States government, for the first time I did not come here to ask for anything. I 
did not come here to ask for a subsidy for our balance of payments because we 
don't need it. The grants in aid that we receive from the European Community 
are being used for a number of purposes. One is to develop the more backward 
areas of our country. particularly the Islands, and also the province of Tras-
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os-Montes. We are also using the funds for vocational training, and we are us
ing the funds. for purposes of developing our infrastructure, developing, for 
example, highways, high-speed highways that will link us with the rest of 
Europe, modernizing our railroads and our telecommunications. All of this 
assistance is giving a tremendous boost to the development of Por~ugal. 

In terms of our relationship with Spain, for a very long time the balance 
of trade between Spain and Portugal was exceedingly unfavorable to Portugal. 
But, now after a year and a half has passed from the time that we and Spain 
joined the Ee together, the balance of trade has come into a state of not total 
equilibrium - it is still in the red as far as Portugal is concerned - but at least 
the deficit in the balance of trade has decreased substantially. 

I don't want to bore you with a very long response but I simply would like 
to make three further points in relation to the question that was asked. To sum 
up, I think that at the end of the year and a half that we have been members of 
the Ee the results have been extremely favorable for Portugal. The second 
point is that we view Europe not just, for example, as a common agricultural 
po!icy but rather as truly unified politically. This is what is important and 
without, however, each and every nation of Europe losing its individual identi
ty but rather cooperating in order to devise policy. The third point I would like 
to make is the fact that Portugal has become a full-fledged member of the Ee 
does not in any way reduce or take away our commitments to the remainder of 
the world. 

For example, we want very much to continue to develop our relations with 
Africa, especially the Portuguese-speaking countries of Africa. We also want 
to develop our relations with Brazil and Latin America and, of course, also 
strengthen our relations with the Vnited States. We feel, in particular in this 
latter case, that these relations have to be strengthened and I might just make 
the point that the balance of trade with the V nited States which had been runn
ing at a heavy deficit or had been extremely unfavorable, is now more 
favorable. We still have not done away with the deficit altogether, but it is cer
tainly more favorable. During the time that we have been members of the Ee, 
we have noticed a very substantial increase in the flow of exports and imports 
from Portugal to the Vnited States and vice-versa, so these relations are going 
forward well. Obviously, every once in a while there is a problem that emerges. 
There has been a problem lately about restraints placed by the Vnited States on 
textile exports from Portugal to the V.S., but based on the conversations I 
have just had here in the V nited States, I am of the impression that the V nited 
States will prove sympathetic in dealing with this issue. 

Just one funny point which I think will be particularly appreciated by 
those of you who are Portuguese or descendants of Portuguese here in the au
dience. Now that we have joined the Ee and we have launched into this pro
gram of agricultural modernization, any Portuguese citizen who owns a cow, 
just one cow, gets a subsidy of $1,000 per year - just for owning a cow. 
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Question: 

You addressed the issues ofdevelopment and underdevelopment and you 
spoke particularly ofAfrica. My concern is ofPortugal's former colonies in 
southern Africa, namely, Angola and Mozambique and the U. S. relationships 
with them. I think that the United States' support ofSavimbi in Angola and its 
insufficient support ofFRELIMO in Mozambique, along with its lenient at
titude toward the Republic of South Africa's support ofRENAMO (RNM), 
has hindered development in those countries. I'd like you to address in your 
answer what should the United States be doing in these two countries to help 
them develop and I would appreciate it if you could address Savimbi and 
RENAMO. 

Answer: 

I have been asked on other occasions the kind of question that you have 
put to me, and I have consistently responded that it simply would not be ap
propriate for me to respond, it would be discourteous for me to express views 
on the policies of the United States government in as much as I am not an 
American and I just don't think it behooves me here to respond to questions 
involving American foreign policy. 

Having said that, what I can discuss, what I can convey to you is the posi
tion of Portugal in regard to these questions. We in Portugal maintain rela
tions only with the legitimately constituted governments of Angola and 
Mozambique. I might just point out that in September we look forward to the 
visit to Portugal of the President of Angola. He is coming on an official visit. 
We do maintain relations with the government of Angola and only with the 
government of Angola. We provide no support to any of the movements that 
are working against that government nor do we allow Portugal to be used as a 
base of operation for such movements. 

Our policy vis avis Mozambique is exactly the same because we are deep
ly, deeply aware that we were the former colonial power in those countries, in 
Angola and Mozambique, and in order to make a clean break with the past 
and in order to put our relationship on a really sound footing, it was essential 
that this be based on three principles. The first being mutual respect; the se
cond, non-intervention in the democratic affairs of those nations; and third, 
reciprocal advantages in the relationship. 

There are just a couple of points that I would like to make finally because 
I think that they are important. First of all, the United States has a world-wide 
responsability as the leader of the Western world. Hence, it is only natural that 
the United States should pursue policies and orientations that are different 
from ours. Nonetheless, Portugal has maintained a constant on-going 
dialogue, consultations and exchanges of information, both with members of 
the United States, in particular in regard to the Portuguese-speaking countries 
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of Africa because I think everyone recognizes that the Portuguese have very 
deep far-reaching knowledge of Africa. After all. we were there for five cen
turies and. also. in point of fact. I know a lot of these leaders because I was in 
jail with a lot of them. 

I would also make the point that the situation in southern Africa is 
seriously complicated by the racist and intransigent policies being pursued by 
South Africa - their inhumane policy of apartheid. which we gravely con
demn. It is our belief that if reforms are not carried out in South Africa Quick
ly. the whole area is headed for a major catastrophe that will have the gravest 
consequences. I might add also that we are not the least bit pleased or satisfied 
with the presence of Cuban troops in Angola or anywhere else in Africa. 
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Jogos ou Brinco em Versos de um Nemesio 
Menos Estudado 

(Dele, que joi bicho harmonioso: 
"Em verso eu cate 0 piolho de oiro") 

Poema de Vitorino Nemesio 
Apresentarao de Joao Ajonso 

Fale-se em jogos, diga-se brinco, parece nao haver dlivida (a mim me 
parece) de que sempre se inculcou muito de llidico no exercfcio literdrio da 
Poesia. Com ejeito, ao longo de toda a travessia dos misteriosos percursos que 
abrem caminho ao conseguimento do inejdvel poetico e sua jixarao jinal, 
jamais se deixou de jogar, de brincar. Invariavelmente assim sucedeu, e 
sucede, havendo com Nemesio exemplos e deciararoes a vista, como se lerd, e 
de proveito. 

Do chamamento de musas em apelos de tensao percucientes ou de eterea, 
jugidia subtileza ate que 0 poema esteja construldo e, enjim, aprontado para a 
o respectivo destino, a comuniearao - pois e dado como reconhecido que 
Poesia e Poeta se entrosam num dar-receber, tirar-por, grosar, limar, compor 
e, de acerto em aeerto, rematar a criarao (ou recriarao porque «nihil sub sole 
novi"). 

Atente-se bem se sim ou nao um Vitorino, um qualquer Vitorino Nemesio 
Mendes Pinheiro da Silva de eonsciencia plena do jenomeno poetico, joga 
tudo por tudo no poema ou brinca numa quadra que poema seja tambem. Que 
sim ... 

Nemesio (Vitorino) e outros Nemesios equivalentes nos talentos que haja 
ou no genio que possa haver jogaram, brincaram ate as liltimas eonsequencias 
como "gente de remate" ou seja gente seria, compenetrada no que operam, 
pois nesta expressao se diz entre eampesinos da i1ha Tereeira, a terra do poeta 
da Festa Redonda. 

Rd por al umas Quadras de Nemesio que tem estado para passar a 
tipograjia desde hd anos e que sao jd eonhecidas e por grara tao so da 
multiplicat;ao jotoeopiadora da jolha original assinada ou de uma outra eopia, 
estando esta, ao inves daquela jolha, com os versos numerados e com titulo 
que 0 autor nao jez. Das duas versoes, verdade seja que quase eoincidentes, 
jteam as Iinhas seguintes de apresentarao e a jixat;ao do primitivo texto, atem 
de uma tentativa de titulo ao gosto do Autor. 
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Trata-se de quadras a uma mora cantadeira do bairro arrabaldio de Stio 
Jotio de Deus - Angra, de seu nome Maria do Carmo Vi/orino, hoje residente 
- e desde hd anos - numa das americas arorianas da emigrartio, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Os versos siio de 1966 e Maria do Carmo juntou ao seu nome 0 de 
Barcelos do mar/do que e tamMm terceirense. 

Ha uma historia que indica como um tragico acontecimento pode protelar 
a divulgartio de ttio saborosas, de ttio brincadas e tiio bem jogadas quadras 
como stio estas de Nemesio. 

Na posse acautelada de Maria do Carmo que as guardava no original dac
tilografado, subscrito com a assinatura do autor, vieram as quadras aser lidas, 
num dia de Abril de 1983, por Poeta, aroriano e angrense, primo dela e na 
casa canadiana dela. 

Esse Poeta, ido aAmerica para um coloquio de literatura aroriana, a 
sombra da Brown realizado, trouxera ao regressar a Portugal e por tIe 
copiadas as dUas quadras, numerando-as de um a dezasseis e dando-Ihes um 
titulo de simples genero injormativo. 

Poucas semanas depois mostrava-as a amigos seus em Lisboa e a 19 de 
Maio passava-me uma copia rejerindo 0 proposito de as ver pub/icadas como 
alias havia dUo a Maria do Carmo. A convite, almorou 0 Poeta aminha mesa 
na Sociedade de Geograjia e muito conversamos os dois: as quadras, claro 
esta, 0 que jora 0 coloquio, a diferenra de temperamento dos seus interve
nientes e muito mais, ate mesmo das discrepfJncias ideolOgicas dos dois amigos 
que nos joramos e voltdramos a ser. 

Esse Poeta, altfssimo Poeta atirado ao juturo numa trajectOria a que se 
agarrava pertinazmente na fJnsia de uma totalidade, pois esse Poeta - Jose 
Henriques Santos Barros - morreria num inlquo desastre que a estrada de 
Espanha 0 aniqui/ou. Ficara nas minhas miios uma jotocopia das Quadras que 
ele prometera aMaria do Carmo divulgar. 

Herdeiro, como outros, dessa chocante tragedia que joi a sua perda, af 
jicava a obrigariio de cumprir uma promessa. Assim se jaz e assim me e dado 
proceder, como que a encerrar um cicio iniciado quando, por acaso, me jora 
tamMm dado publicarpela primeira vez um poemasito dele, jovem escolar em 
1957,25 anos antes do desaparecimento dele Poeta, dele 0 Santos Barros de 
tantos amigos e de ttio chegados admiradores. 

Que titulo achara S. B. para os versos de Nemesio? Este: 
Quadras de Vitorino Nemesio feitas a Maria do Carmo/Vitorino, can

tadeira da Terceira. Em Angra. 1966. Ntio e de discutir 0 enunciado simples 
desse tItulo ate porque niio pretendeu ser mais que um letreiro. E quanto a 
jixartio do texto - dada a comparariio jeila entre 0 original e a copia - niio 
assume relevfJncia de maior sob 0 ponto de vista moral corrigir 0 que escapou 
ao copista. 
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Mas sera permitido jogar, brincar um titulo diver so capaz de Jazer lem
brar alguns jogados, brincados tilulos de Nemesio? 

Se e, e se ninguem leva a mal, ele ai vai em memoria de dois Poetas, 
Nemesio, que nasceu na Vila da Praia, e Santos Barros, que Joi nado e criado 
em Angra e chorou a sua mae e Joi soJrer em AJrica por causa de mortandades 
(lmagem Fulminante do seu sentir) e Joi morrer por terra alheia. 

Assim: 

CANTIGAS DE NEMESIO 

A MARIA DO CARMO VITORINO 


GRANDE CANTADEIRA DA CANADA DO FARROUCO 

AO SAINTE DE ANGRA 


PELAS VOLTAS DE S. JOAO DE DEUS 

ILHA TERCEIRA 


pATRIA DOPOETA DE "FESTA REDONDA" 

E DE CUJA PUBLICA9AO 


CHEGOU A OCUPAR-SE OUTRO POETA 

DE SEU NOME J. H. SANTOS BARROS 


Quis um milaigre de esmola 

E Nosso Senhor quis dar-mo, 

que ao som da minha viola 

Cantou Maria do Carmo 


Oh, que voz seria esta 

Que eu agora oivi can tar'? 

Tem 0 oiro da giesta 

E a cor do Carmo ao chorar. 


Afinei as tres toeiras 

Que os tres bordoes eram pouco 

Para a grande cantadeira 

Da Canada do Farroco 1 


Oivi Carminho cantar 

Aos meus toques de poeta: 

Era eu a acompanhar 

A minha primeira neta. 2 
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Compondo a saia de folhos 
Cantaste UtO triste e bern, 
Que vi Iftgrimas nos olhos 3 
De te pai e tua mae. 

Cantando, Carmo, choravas; 
Cantando, Carmo, sorrias: 
Encantando as pombas bravas 
Tornaste as pedras macias. 

Nunca oivi cantar tao certo 4 
Nem ila voz tao de dentro, 
Como as ondas do deserto 
Que morrem todas no centro. 

A tua voz chama 0 povo 
Como 0 sino da sineira 
Nao carece clara de ovo 5 
A melhor voz da Terceira. 

Sao Joao de Deus valia 
Por toiros de munta fama: 
Hoje e por Santa Maria 
Do Carmo que 1ft se chama. 

No nosso bailo dei brado 
C'ila viola na mao: 

Ao teu cantar recatado 

Batia 0 meu cora~ao. 

Qualquer dia vou-me a vela 

Por esses mares sem fim, 

Mas tu ficas a janela, 

Que eu sei, a espera de mim. 


C'os nossos nomes, Maria, 

Deixa brincar 0 destino: 

Eu sou Vitorino da pia, 

Tu es Maria Vitorino. 


Pode ser (disse eu gemendo) 

Que ela nao tenha duri~o: 6 

Mas se, cantando-a, eu 0 ofen do 

Pouco me ralo com isso. 
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oulros, dispondo Onesimo Teolonio Almeida a copia mais correcla que se 
conhece do original, a que inc/ui, por joloes/alo, a assinalura do Poe/a da 
"Festa Redonda", pela qual aqui jica jixado 0 lex/o. 

A 0 jim e ao cabo redonda festa, mesmo quando as circuns/iincias trdgicos 
jazem parar 0 triinsito do vida. E joi 0 que sucedeu com a morle, chorada ain
da de Santos Barros. 

A~res 	e Angra 
Abril 87 
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Porque se Escreve - Porque Escrevo* 

Dias de Melo 

Aiem de a todos v6s, dedico estas palavras ao Escritor Fernando Namora 

"Porque se escreve?" - pergunta-se, ou pergunta aos leitores, Fernando 
Namora, no seu ultimo livro, "Jornal sem Data". 

Suprimindo 0 pronome se e passando 0 verba para a primeira pessoa do 
singular, a mim proprio faeo a mesma pergunta: 

Porque escrevo? 

No meio social em que vivo, escrever como escrevo (bern ou mal, nao vern 
ao caso), sem abdicar do que sou, do que penso, de como penso e de como 
sou, nao efacil e tern consequencias: poucos lucros da, muitos aborrecimentos 
e desgostos traz, - embora, tenho que 0 dizer, a par de admiraeoes e louvores, 
expressos em privado ou em publico, que, se alguns nao passam de ma
quinaeoes hipocritas e interesseiras de calculistas que nem merecem ser lem
brados, na sua esmagadora maioria sao manifestaeoes de pura e generosa 
sinceridade que me emocionam e nao esqueeo. Como esta, a decorrer neste 
Pais em que passaram, mourejaram, derramaram muito suor e muitas 
lagrimas tantos dos meus antepassados, entre os quais meu Pai, onde muitos 
deles se fixaram e estao sepultados, onde familiares meus, descendentes deles, 
continuam vivendo, onde outros meus familiares, muito queridos, se encon
tram, relativamente ha pouco tempo; como esta, concretizada graeas ao ser
vieo devotado de uns quantos, nem todos conheeo, principalmente gracas ao 
sacrificio, a iniciativa, a decisao claramente determinante e determinada do 
velho Amigo, Dr. Onesimo Teot6nio Almeida, do Centro de Estudos Por
tugeses e Brasileiros da Universidade de Brown, e da Ora. Mary Vermette, da 
Universidade de Massachusetts. Aqui me trouxeram para 0 lancamento da 
tradueao para 0 Ingles, pelo Dr. McNab, com 0 titulo de "Dark Stones", uma 
edieao da Gavea-Brown do meu livro "Pedras Negras". E esta e a mais 
significativa e generosa manifestacao de aprer;:o por quanto tenho escrito, de 
simpatia e carinho pela pessoa que sou - urn simples homem do Pico. Mais 
que nenhuma outra me comove, mais que nenhuma outra me ficani no cor
acao. Mais que nenhuma outra, quaisquer que sejam os anos que viva 
poucos, com certeza, que as milhas esHio contadas e, como diz 0 nosso Povo, 
"quando as milhas esUio contadas ja a terra esta a vista" - a poderei es
quecer. Niio sei como vo-Ia agradeca. Nao sei. A gratidao, das mais profun
das que ja vivi e vivo, esta, latejante, dentro de mim. Mas, com os limites do 
meu vocabuhirio, nao a consigo expressar, 

*Texto lido pelo escritor aroriano Dias de Melo na Brown University a quando do lan{XJmento da 
edi¢o inglesa de Pedras Negras (Dark Stones). 
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II 

Voltemos it minha pergunta: 

Porque escrevo? 

Deixai que recue, no tempo cinquenta e muitos anos, no espa~o varios 
milhares de milhas, e que me detenha: no tempo, naquele que foi 0 da minha 
infancia e da minha juventude; no espa~o, na terra em que nasci e onde me 
decorreram e ficaram, no coval do Passado, a infllncia e a juventude perdidas 
- a minha Ilha, 0 Pico, em particular a minha freguesia, a Calheta de Nes
quim. 

Entao, em mais de metade da minha Ilha nao havia estradas: para leste, 
no Sui a partir das Lages, no Norte a partir de S. Roque. Ai, os caminhos que 
tinhamos, rompidos, pelos primeiros povoadores, na lava negra e dura, imi
ta~ao grosseira das estradas romanas, eram autenticos e tenebrosos calvarios. 
Raramente, a nao ser em circunstlincias extremas, alguem a tais caminhos se 
arrojava para distancias grandes. 0 mar, principalmente 0 mar, - a porta que 
se nos abria para irmos fosse onde fosse e virmos de aonde tivessemos ido. 
Mas 0 mar eo mar. 

Se em muitos de n6s habitava, e habita, 0 feiti~o e a atrac~ao do mar, e 
somos marinheiros, grandes e destemidos marinheiros, tambem a muitos de 
n6s 0 mar apavora: do mar nunca se sabe ao certo 0 que se espera. E nao 
poucos, seculos ap6s seculos, ate quase aos nossos dias, nasceram, viveram, 
morreram, sem que jamais uitrapassassem as fronteiras da nesga de terra em 
que cairam quando acabados de gerar nos ventres maternos. Acontecia nas 
freguesias enos lugares que naquela area se situavam, e situam, antes que as 
estradas viessem, a partir da decada de 40 deste seculo. Cada umas dessas 
freguesias, cada urn desses lugares, era urn mundo, urn minusculo mundo, 
apartado do mundo, do gande mundo e dos demais minusculos mundos que 
lhe ficavam ao lado. 

Assim na minha terra, a Calheta de Nesquim. Naquele nosso viver, urn 
tanto ou quanto primitivo, havia coisas boas, apesar de tudo. E muitas coisas 
ma.s. E coisas com aspectos bons e com aspectos maus. 

Coisas boas: Em crian~s, as nossas brincadeiras, os nossos jogos, muitos 
influenciados pelo mar, pela baleia; crian~as, e ja adultos, a quadra das 
cultiva~oes, na primavera, e a quadra das colheitas, nos finais do verao e com
~os do outono, principalmente as vindimas, as festas de verao, na nossa 
freguesia e nas suas redondezas; as festas de inverno, as maiores de todas na 
roda do ano as festas das matan~as dos porcos por Janeiro fora, ainda por 
Fevereiro dentro, a culminarem na festan~a do Entrudo. 

Mais, no inver no, coisas boas: 
Os ensaios na filarm6nica, na Musica Velha ou na Musica Nova, quando 

em uma delas come~avamos a tocar, e os seroes em casa, na cozinha, com a 
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familia, os vizinhos, sentados todos ao calor do lume perfumado da lenha 
ardendo manso no canto do lar, e n6s na esteira aberta no chao, ao redor da 
candeia, de claridades tremulas e morti~as, dependurada do mancebo no meio, 
ouvindo, fascinados, os casos, os romances que se liam, as hist6rias que se 
repetiam. Hist6rias de emigra~ao: de tantos que, amargem da Lei, fugidos a 
vigiUincia dos guardas ou dos remadores da Alfandega (se nao havia padrinho 
que os subornasse), esperavam, pelo breu da escuridao, nos recantos mais 
escusos e inacessiveis da costa, 0 embarque, de salto, na canoa que vinha e os 
levava a bordo do navio a vela, baleeiro, de New·Bedford, para deambularem 
pelos mares todos do mundo todo atras dos rabos das baleias, a caminho da 
fixa~ao na America, ou para, apesar dos maus tratos e da explora~ao dos 
capitaes, de navio em navio fazerem, para sempre, vida de baleeiros: alguns 
chegavam a oficiais, outros, a capitaes, se nao encartados pelo menos de fac
to, como 0 Capitiio Anselmo; hist6rias, mais pr6ximas de n6s, dos que, 
entregando·se a ganancia dos engajadores clandestinos, e pelos engajadores 
clandestinos, ainda mais maltratados e explorados, atirados, como reses, para 
os poroes tenebrosos dos navios de passageiros, ja em ferro e a vapor, por 
sobre 0 conves 0 luxo dos ricos, dos poderosos da primeira classe, e eles 
escravos ali encurralados ate que, mais mortos do que vivos, pusessem os pes 
neste novo el·dourado; hist6rias da America, do dinheiro que na America se 
ganhava, ou mal se chegava a lobrigar, do muito que se penava, a ordenhar 
vacas, a vigiar ovelhas, trabalhando sem horario para patroes nem sempre 
muito humanos - nao raro conterraneos que tinham passado pelo mesmo; 
hist6rias do Capitao Anselmo, da sua companhia baleeira, juridicamente a 
primeira que nos A~ores se fundou, a partir dai, hist6rias dos nossos baleeiros 
- baleeiros da Calheta (os Calhetas), de Santa Cruz das Ribeiras (os 
Ribeiras), das Lajes (os Vilas), dos Cais do Rio, em tempos passados de S. 
Mateus, S. Joao, Santo Amaro, Prainha do Norte - , da luta no mar 0 

homem com 0 homem entre botes rivais, da luta do homem com as baleias, 
dos desastres, quantos mortais, da luta com as tempestades, de naufragios. 

Hist6rias boas, estas, que nada tinham de born. Boas, todavia, porque 
eram bern contadas, entravam dentro de n6s, nos emocionavam. 

E hist6rias dos parentes que continuavam na America e mandavam, de 
quando em quando, uma cartinha com d6lares, uma saquinha com roupas, 
conferia·lhes direito a que se falasse muito deles, laudatoriamente, e se inven· 
tasse lendas mirabolantes acerca das suas riquezas fabulosas, ai estavam os 
retratos, com 0 armobil a comprova·lo (ninguem sabia, na verdade, se eram 
ricos, se nao - 0 autom6vel podia nem ser deles ou nao ser mais que urn in· 
strumento necessario de trabalho): nada mandassem, e duvido que alguem, 
mesmo os irmaos, se lembrasse mais deles. S6 os pais os nao esqueceriam nun
ca. 

Coisa boa, rutilante de vibra~ao, ouvir, no in verno ou no verao, mais no 
verao que no inverno, 0 foguete na vigia, a dar 0 alarme de baleia, ver os 
baleeiros correndo para 0 porto em desfilada de loucura, ve-Ios, num safanao, 
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arrancar OS botes das casas dos botes, arria-Ios, vertiginosos, pelo varadoiro 
abaixo, ver os botes cair aligua, ver os botes, a reboque das lanchas, ainda fra
quinhas, motores de quinze, vinte, vinte e poucos cavalos, a matraquear, 
a~dadas, de proa ao horizonte no rumo dado pelos sinais da vigia: ver, 
depois, mais de largo, mais de longo, os nossos botes - Calhetas, Ribeiras, 
Vilas - , velas brancas, recortadas no azul ou no cinzento do ceu, voando, 
como gar~s de asas brancas, por sobre 0 azul do mar, na perseguiclio das 
baleias a bufar coisa boa ve-Ios regressar saos e salvos, melhor, muito born, 
se apanhavam baleia, com duas, tres mortas atras de si, seis ou sete era 0 

delirio, e logo as caldeiras acesas em cima do cais, e os baleeiros a 
desmancharem-nas, e logo os baleeiros a derreterem-Ihes, nas caldeiras, 0 

toicinho, tres, quatro dias de trabalho duro. E coisa boa, tao boa que nem lhe 
sabiamos dar 0 valor, ter cada qual casa para viver e meia duzia de palmos de 
terra que the davam 0 bastante, milho, batatas, feijao, ervilhas, para a familia 
nlio morrer de fome. 

Mas coisas mas ... Tantas coisas mas! 
Ouviamo-Io nas hist6rias que nos contavam e tanto gostavamos de ouvir, 

viamo-Io quando comecavamos a ter, na cara, olhos para ver as coisas na crua 
realidade: os desastres, os naufragios, as mortes, os homens inutilizados na 
faina da baleia. E 0 6leo derretido com prado por tanto para ser pago no fim 
do ana - e muitas vezes s6 pago ao fim de dois, tres anos, algumas nunca 
rnais, outras, nao foram poucas, pagavam-no por menos dez, vinte centavos 
em quito que 0 preco apalavrado. Dez, vinte centavos, hoje sao quantias ir
ris6rias: nem moedas de dez e vinte centavos existem. Naquele tempo, nao: 
quarenta centavos, duas serrilhas, ou urn cruzado, ganhava por dia, poucas 
dezenas de anos atras, um homem a cavar a terra. E dez, vinte centavos em 
quilo, multiplicados por varios mil hares de quilos, montavam a um produto 
que pesava, substancialmente, nas soldadas de duzentos, trezentos escudos, 
se botavam aos quinhentos, um autentico delirio de alegria. Certo ano, nas 
Lages, contou-me Mestre Jolio Ule, lembrar-se-ao os velhos de la, nao passou 
do meio escudo. Gra~s a Deus e bico calado. 

Contra urn caso destes se atreveram, um dia, uns quantos baleeiros da 
Calheta a protestar. Correram it vila, pediram, pela justica que lhes cabia, a in
tervencao do Delegado Maritimo, urn pobre diabo que se vendia por um copo 
de vinho - os armadores enchiam-Ihe 0 bucho com pipas dele. Escorracou-os, 
como quem escorra~ caes. E prendeu 0 que os encabecava, 0 trancador Artur 
Faidoca. Eu - vi. Vi 0 Artur Faidoca, 0 senhor Artur, levado, como 
criminoso, entre guardas armados ate aos dentes, pelas ruas da vila, a caminho 
do caiaboico. Vi. E vi os companheiros atras. Aqueles homens, que nao 
temiam a fUria das vagas, as arremetidas das baleias, 0 arreganho da morte, 
aqueles homens choravam. Andaria pelos quinze anos. Senti a revolta, a dor, a 
raiva que aqueles homens sentiam. Senti-as, minhas, dentro de mim. De alma 
e coracao, fui, pela primeira vez, urn deles. Companheiro, irmao deles. Nao 
chorei: vociferei. Tanto e de tal modo que, nao fosse filho de quem era, muito 
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provavelmente teria sido mais urn mandado para enxovia. Ate que andei sem
pre com urn cabo-do-mar a rondar-me de perto. 

Em terra, quase todo 0 trabalho com trabalho se pagava vens hoje 
comigo, amanha vou contigo. 0 que deste modo se nao pagava, por perm uta, 
pouquissimo, nao rendia rna is que cinco, seis escudos por dia, a molhado, 
sete, oito, a seco. Dai que os rendimentos, naquela terra, provinham, prin
cipalmente, da miseria das soldadas da baleia e, para os que criavam gado, 
alguns tarnbem baleeiros, do leite das vacas deixado na fabrica de manteiga no 
Paul, dos San Joaes da Ribeirinha, de algum queijo que as companheiras 
faziam e vendiam, poucos que poucos os podiam mercar, e de alguma res que, 
no fim do verao, embarcavam para Lisboa. Mais do que isso - s6 os d6lares 
escassos e as saquinhas de roupas velhas que os parentes mandavam da 
America. 

Com variantes maio res ou menores, 0 mesmo, no Pico, se passava em 
toda a parte - sabiamo-Io, apesar de fechados no nosso minusculo mundo. 
Em Santa Cruz das Ribeiras, sem terra que lhes desse pao que bastasse, nas 
Lajes, com densidade populacional relativamente excessiva, tinham que por
fiar, mais que na Calheta de Nesquim, nas tides do mar. Alem de irem, in
dividualmente, baleeiros seus, oficiais, trancadores, e alguns nossos, menos, 
ensinar, contratados, a balear por todas aquelas ilhas, e pela Madeira, e pelo 
Continente, dos que ficavam, parte prosseguia com a baleal;ao local, a outra 
parte metia-se, das Lajes a balear no Comprido, no Faial, de Santa Cruz das 
Ribeiras a balear com alguns botes e apescaria do fundo com alguns bateis na 
Terceira e na Graciosa, quarenta, sessenta milhas, mais talvez, por ai fora it 
vela, ou a remos se nao havia vento - os Ribeiras foram os ultimos a ter lan
chas que os rebocassem - , para, atimada a safra, venderem 0 6leo sujeitos as 
mesmas contingencias que os da Calheta e, os Ribeiras, se enfiarem, no Pico e 
no Faial, por terra dentro, a trocar 0 peixe, salgado e seco ao sol, por milho e 
por batatas, enquanto outros andavam, de Abril a Outubro, a trabucar nos 
iates, 0 "Andorinha" eo "Ribeirense", de ilha em ilha, do Faial a S. Miguel, 
de Santa Maria ao Corvo, em competi~ao renhida os dois e com (;I "Santo 
Amaro" eo "Born Jesus", de Santo Amaro Ga, e de sempre, com os melhores 
estaleiros e construtores navais), e com a "Patriota" e a "Helena" da Prainha 
do Norte. Na Fronteira, apegavam-se it fruta, vendiam-na no Faial, ao vinho e 
it aguardente, que vendiam tambem no Faial a a volta do Pico; em S. Mateus e 
S. Caetano, eram as mulheres a fazer rendas, de dia e de noite, algumas 
acabavam cegando; noutras localidades, mais se viravam para a cria~ao do 
gado. 

De qualquer maneira, por toda a parte 0 dinheiro escasseava, nao havia 
quem nao esperasse da America a cartinha com d61ares, a saquinha com 
roupas, grande e significativa ajuda - e quem com a America nao sonhasse. 
S6 que, fechada a emigra~o, a largada tornara-se quase impossivel e a vida 
mais dificiL Com assistencia social - nem se sonhava. Estar doente, pois, urn 
luxo demasiado caro. Sobretudo em toda aquela parte, sem estradas, do Leste 
da Ilha. 
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Trazer 0 senhor doutor a casa ... 0 senhor doutor levava coiro e cabelo: 
urn conto de reis, por terra, a cavalo, aparte 0 aluguer da montada quinhentos 
escudos, vindo por mar: quinhentos escudos que acabavam por ultrapassar 
tambern os mil, caso tivessem que pagar 0 frete a lancha que 0 fosse bus car e 
levar. Ir bater-Ihe a porta, com 0 enfermo estendido nmha padiola transpor
tada por quatro homens, suspens a de dois paus de adreco, s6 para chegar hi de 
dia: se de noite, 0 senhor doutor mandava que esperassem que abrisse 0 con
sult6rio na manha seguinte, as nove, dez horas. Nao e fic~ao: mOrreram 
pessoas, assim a espera, no frio da noite, que 0 senhor doutor as atendesse. 

Senti, vivi, por dentro, a vida do trabalhador da terra. 
E senti, vivi por dentro, entranhadamente, ja homem (antes, de tal me im

pedia meu Pail a vida do mar, a vida dos baleeiros. A bordo da lancha 
"Medina", na companhia do grande Mestre dos Mestres que foi Mestre Jose. 
Faidoca, fui baleeiro como qualquer baleeiro, marinheiro como qualquer 
marinheiro, se bern que nao profissional, por nao ter cedula embora tanto 
ele insistisse para que a tirasse. E hoje, 0 mais profundo prazer que posso ex
perimentar, nao e ouvir, seja quem for, dizer-me que gosta do que escrevo: e 
ouvir, como ha pouco ouvi, de urn velho Mestre baleeiro: 

-Tu, dentro de qualquer embarca~ao, eras urn marinheiro - mas urn 
marinheiro! - , urn marinheiro a quem se podia confiar 0 Ierne. 

Sem conseguir a brevidade desejada, nao pretendo com 0 que digo senao 
colocar perante os vossos olhos, a vossa inteligencia, a vossa sensibilidade, a 
imagem, imperfeita e incompleta, do mimisculo mundo da minha infancia, 
adolescencia, juventude, urn pouco da minha maturidade: a imagem desse 
minusculo mundo e das gentes que nesse minusculo mundo labutavam, 
sonhavam, - e sofriam, muitos, as prepotencias de poucos. Para vos· 
significar quanto esse minusculo mundo e essas gentes, a vida dessa gent;es, 
pesaram na definicao do meu posicionamento na vida e na determina~ao das 
minhas op~oes politico-sociais: naquilo que sou e que s6, eventualmente, 
deixarei de ser se, urn dia, a degenerescencia, que acompanha certas velhices 
ou resulta de certas enfermidades, destruir em mim 0 vigor da claridade e da 
lucidez que me iluminam"a consciencia e a razao. Nesse dia, porem, caso esse 
dia aconteca, ja eu nao serei eu. E se dYer que acontecer, prefiro morrer antes. 

III 

Volto iI. pergunta de Fernando Namora: 
"Porque se escreve?" 

Nao a formula ele para que the digam porque se escrevem cartas corriqueiras, 
banais, a familia, aos amigos, aos namorados, ou porque se redigem mon
tanhas de oficios e relat6rios burocraticamente protocolares, quantos que 
ninguem Ie. Nem com isso se preocupa. Formula-a, apenas, para inquirir, 
com certa perplexidade, porque escreve 0 escritor romances, novelas, contos, 
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cr6nicas, poemas, obras de arte liteniria e de conteudo profundamente 
humano, - tambem cartas, mesmo a familia, aos amigos, a namorada ou ao 
namorado, quando, e sao muitas, principalmente as cartas dos namorados, as 
cartas de arnor, nada tern de corriqueiro, de banal: ha-as que valem tanto 
como os mais notaveis dos romances, das novelas, dos contos, cr6nicas, 
poemas; 0 escritor, qualquer escritor, naturalmente com algum merito, e nao 
este ou aquele especificamente, ja que 0 se, pela sua condic;ao de pronome in
definido, a nenhum, ou a nenhuma categoria deles, individualiza. E formula
a, penso, porque escrever, como escritor, e urn acto de criac;ao e todo 0 acto de 
criac;ao se nos revela envolto em densas nevoas de misterio que dificultam, ou 
impossibilitam, a sua compreensao e a explicac;ao 16gica da sua genese. Alem 
de que a sua pnitica resulta, para 0 criador, contraditoriamente, em angustia e 
alegria, abatimento e exaltac;ao, des~nimo e esperanC;a. 

Por outro lado, se escritores ha que logo se revelam na infllncia, ou na 
adolescencia, ou na juventude, tambem os ha que tardiamente se descobrem 
escritores, nao poucos depois da ultrapassagem da juventude, mesmo na 
velhice, as vezes avanc;ada, nem sempre, mas em muitos casos de talento, ate 
de genio. 

Complexa, pois, a resposta a pergunta de Namora. Com rigor aproxi
madarnente possivel, exigiria, em extensao e profundidade, a analise de 
numerosos e diversos elementos de ordem social, psicol6gica, ambiental, 
cultural, etc .. E tempo e espac;o em demasia. Nao vamos por ai. Reduzimo-Ia it 
sua expressao mais simples: 

o escritor escreve porque nasceu para escrever. 
Como qualquer ser vivo, animal ou planta, nasce para fazer alguma coisa 

bern determinada. Como a madeira, por exemplo, para dar mac;as. Pode que 
nunca as de com abund~ncia nem de boa qualidade: mas nao dara outra coisa 
senao mac;as. Para isso nasceu. Para isso a criou a Natureza. 

o escritor, porem, e homem. Diferentemente dos outros seres vivos, nasce 
com aptidoes varias. Predominantes, nao serao muitas. E destas uma, in
varihvelmente, se sobrepoe as demais. Dotado de inteligenda, vontade, 
capacidade de decisao, 0 que nao acontece senao com ele, pode pOr in
teiramente de parte essa aptidao maior para que nasceu. Por razoes diversas. 
Sobretudo de sobrevivencia: nem sempre ai, nomeadamente nos paises pe
quenos e de desenvolvimento retardado, colhera, pelo menos de inicio, ren
dimento que the garanta 0 pao para a boca. Por isso, quantos escritores e 
quantos artistas se perderam! E pode optar por, cumprindo, pelo minimo, ou 
com honrada justeza, sabedoria e proficiencia, 0 mister, unico ou multiplo, 
em que ganha os trocos para os feijoes, dedicar 0 tempo sobrante aquele para 
que nasceu: favorecendo-o a sorte, urn dia, querendo, se the entregani por in
teiro e dele lucrara, nao digo grandes fortunas, mas, pelo menos, a satisfac;ao 
de fazero que mais gosto de fazer. 

Tambem nos paises com alto nivel de progresso nao basta nascer-se 
escritor para, de imediato, se viver dos livros que se escreve. Por exemplo, sem 
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sairmos das fronteiras deste grande Pais que sao os Estados Unidos da 
America, Steinbeck e Caldwell: antes que vivessem, ou, se quisessem, 
pudessem viver dos seus livros, John Steinbeck, com uma passagem breve pela 
Universidade, exerceu, entre outras, a profissao de trabalhador agricola e de 
jornalista, Caldwell trabalhou em fazendas de algodao, foi maquinista, 
openirio em fabricas, tambem jornalista. 0 que e, eque, neste Pais, como em 
qualquer pais evoluido, ai se chega, se nao estou em erro, relativamente cedo. 
Nos paises pequenos, sem grande desenvolvimento, nao. Nem os melhores. 
Em Portugal, Ferreira de Castro nao passa de uma excepl(ao. Mesmo assim 
mourejou muito, em muitos e muito duros mourejos em diversos pontos do 
mundo, antes que 0 conseguisse. Fernando Namora la foi: ao cabo de dezenas 
de anos gastos na pratica competente da medicina, na Provincia em Monsan
to, em Pavia, etc., mais tarde em Lisboa, no I.P .0., e nao sei se em con
sultorio privado. Hoje, as coisas modificam-se: para quem viva em Lisboa, 
Coimbra ou Porto. E nem sempre para os melhores: para os que caiam nas 
boas gral(as dos grandes editores e entrem na engrenagem da monstruosa ma
quina promocional que lhes pertence e eles arbitrariamente comandam. 

Neste entrementes uma questao me ocorre: 
Que sera melhor para 0 proprio escritor? Ter praticado, ou praticar, 

simultaneamente, outras actividades, ou apenas a de escritor? Para saber algo 
de qualquer actividade niio sera absolutamente indispensavel pratica-Ia: 
bastara observa-la, ouvir falar dela, estuda-la. Mas pratica-Ia econhece-la no 
intimo, senti-la na carne, lado a lado e em comunhiio com as pessoas que nela 
labutam, sofrem, sonham; e recolher e acumular, sangrando de dor e 
resignal(ao f frustal(oes, e revoltas, esperanl(as e desesperanl(as precioso 
material de crial(ao literaria, vozes, almas autenticas que 0 escritor, pela 

·obrigacao de solidariedade que the cabe, tern de fixar, no livro que escreve, 
com amor, com verdade - 0 amor, a verdade, que, de outro modo, jamais, 
com verdadeira autenticidade humana, conseguira expressar. 

Nos melhores livros de Fernando Namora esta a sua experiencia de 
medico - e Fernando Namora com os seus doentes; nos de Steinbeck, a de 
trabalhador agricola, filho de imigrantes, nascido e vivendo na California, 
especialmente no Vale de Salinas - e Steinbeck com os companheiros de 
trabalho, os imigrantes que chegam, como chegaram, urn dia, os antepassados 
dele, e os proprios antepassados dele la estao com ele; nOj de Caldwell, a sua 
experioocia de trabalhador dos algodoais, de maquinista, de operario nas 
fabricas, de filho de pal simultaneamente pastor protestante e andarilho que 
noo para em ramo verde - e Caldwell com os que, com ele, derramaram suor 
e sangue nos algodoais, nas fabricas, e a sombra do pai caminhando ... 
caminhando ..• , em alguns casos aprocura do impossivel, assim 0 estou aver 
n"'A Geira de Deus". E teria Hemingway escrito. como escreveu. "0 Adeus 
as Armas" e "Por Quem os Sinos Dobram" nao tendo participado, como par
ticipou, na Grande Guerra de 1914 e na Guerra Civil de Espanha, com 0 seu 
empenhamento total na luta pela liberdade e pela justica? 
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Em qualquer caso, cada escritor tern as suas raizes na terra em que 
nasceu, nas suas gentes, no seu pais, nas gentes do seu pais, - mesmo 
escrevendo longe da sua terra e das suas gentes, do seu pais e das gentes do seu 
pais e localizando 0 que escreve noutras terras, noutros paises, e povoando-o 
de outras gentes. Hemingway e sempre america no, ainda quando os seus livros 
se situam longe da America e sao povoados por gentes que, com a America, 
nada tern qpe ver. 

No seu livro "Confesso que Vivi", afirma Pablo Neruda: 
"A minha poesia e a minha vida fluiram como urn rio, como uma torrente 

das aguas do Chile" - e Neruda vagabundeou muito por todo este planeta e 
alguma da sua obra, com certeza, a criou distante da Plitria e talvez nem nela a 
situe. 

Significara, 0 que temos vindo a dizer, que toda a obra literaria e 
autobiografica? Oi9amoS Unamuno, no ensaio "Como se Faz uma Novela": 

"Sim, toda a novela, toda a obra de fic9aO, todo 0 poema quando vivo e 
autobiografico. Todo 0 ser de fic9aO, toda a personagem poetica criada por 
urn aut or faz parte do pr6prio autor. E se este insere no seu poema", eu 
acrescentaria no seu romance, "urn homem de carne e osso que acaso veio a 
conhecer, edepois de 0 ter feito seu, parte de si mesmo." 

Cada escritor tern, pois, as suas raizes e todas as raizes sao raizes dele 
quando com ele se cruzam e dentro dele penetram. Dai derivam os seus temas, 
os seus assuntos, cada escritor tern os seus e todos convergem para urn s6 e sao 
urn s6 tema e urn s6 assunto, na frase com que Steinbeck define 0 que trata no 
seu livro "A Leste do Paraiso": 

"0 assunto e 0 mesmo que cada homem tern utilizado como tema: a exis
tencia, 0 equiHbio, a batalha e a vit6ria, na eterna guerra entre a sabedoria e a 
ignorfrncia, a luz e a treva, 0 bern e 0 mal." 

Tenho plena consciencia da imensa distfrncia que me separa dos escritores 
que refiro e de outros de igual estatura, que nao menciono mas que nao es
que90: sao gigantes e eu nao passo de urn pigmeu. No entanto, a razao 
primeira por que escrevo e igual aquela por que eles escrevem: porque, se com 
mais algumas aptidoes me dotou a Natureza, foi primacialmente para escrever 
que nasci. Naquele minusculo e desterrado mundo. 

o mundo, nao obstante as suas mais variadas e incriveis diferen9as em 
dimensoes, Mbitos, cultura, facilidades ou dificuldades na comunica9aO de 
pessoas ~ bens, etc., etc., e sempre 0 mesmo mundo: neste macro-mundo tao 
poderoso como este Pais, num pequneo e velho mundo como 0 Pais que e0 
meu, na Patag6nia, na Conchinchina, no minusculo e entao distante mundo 
como aquele em que pela primeira vez vislumbrei a luz do dia e em que vivi a 
inffrncia e a juventude. Onde me ficaram para sempre as amarras, onde estao 
as minhas raizes que nao cortei nunca. 

Nesse minusculo mundo e nas suas gentes me reconhe90, nele e com elas 
me identifico em tudo 0 que tern de born e generoso, de mau e mesquinho. 
Nesse minusculo mundo e nas suas gentes - suas e minhas que nao sou senao, 
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Nunes. Talvez tenham tido por mestre 0 grande Mestre Jose Bento, talvez 
ten ham construido, aqui,2 os primeiros grandes atuneiros quilhas de Santo 
Amaro do Pico, no meio do Atlantico, sulcando, na faina do atum, as aguas 
do Pacifico. E daqui enviaram para 0 Pico muitos dos modelos dos nossos 
iates, 0 "Terra Alta", por exemplb, 0 "Ribeirense", se nao estou em erro, e os 
modelos mais modernos das nossas lanchas baleeiras - a "Valquiria", a 
"Medina," a "Helena", a "Maria Medina" - , mais tarde os primelros 
modelos das nossas traineiras da albacora. A partir de tais modelos se con
struiram, no Pico, e em todos os A(,:ores, todas as lane has baleeiras e todas as 
traineiras que vieram posterior mente - as traineiras que, como coisa nunca 
vista, se lan(,:am, agora, por la ao mar. E, hoje, ai esta 0 Jose Vitorino, com 0 

dominio seguro das novas tecnicas, dos novos processos, prosseguindo, 
brilhantemente, a velha tradi(,:ao. 

III 

E permiti que recorde - e-me impossivel deixar de 0 recordar nesta Terra 
em que viveu, em que trabalhou, em que esta sepu1tado - 0 Capitao Jose 
Machado Medina. Vnico A(,:oriano ofidaI da Marinha de Guerra deste imenso 
e poderoso Pais, foi, para mim, Homem extraordinario. Por tudo. E pelo 
muito que honrou 0 nome de Portugal. 

Nao vos querendo ma(,:ar, evocarei apenas, das muitas hist6rias que lhe 
ouvi, uma que chega para comprovar 0 que acabo de dizer. 

Estavamos sos, na casa-dos-botes, na Calheta, debru(,:ados, lado a lado, 
sobre a popa do seu bote, 0 "S. Jose". E ele contou: 

Ja na Marinha, foi eonvocado para urn curso intensivo de ofidais. Se me 
nao falha a memoria, as aulas iam das nove da manha as seis da tarde. E, dizia 
o Capitao Medina: 

"Eneontrei-me, nesse curso, com professores e alunos da Universidade. 
Mal sabia 0 Ingles e nem sabia Portugues. Mas era 0 tInico Portugues e nao 
queria ficar mal" com isto significava nao querer envergonhar 0 velho Por
tugal marinheiro. "E para nao ficar mal, contratei urn professor". 

Saia das aulas as seis da tarde. Ia para as Ii(,:oes do professor contratado 
das sete as onze da noite. Voltava das sete as oito da manha. As nove, e das 
nove as seis da tarde, estava nas aulas. Todos os dias, enquanto 0 curso durou, 
nao me recordo quantos meses. E rematava, com aquele seu sorriso: 

"E nao fiquei mal." 
Nao. Nao ficou mal, 0 Capitao Medina. Nem 0 nome de Portugal. Logo 

Ihe confiaram 0 comando de urn navio. Possivelmente urn Liberty. Podia ter 
continuado a comandar navios depois que a guerra acabou. Preferiu passar a 
viver, quase sempre, no Pico, a sua grande paixao de baleeiro. E no Pica foi 
oficial, urn dos bons entre as bons dos nossos oficiais baleeiros. Com ele 
andei, dias sem eonta, a baleia. Ele a popa do seu bote, no principia a 
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"Norberto", mais tarde 0 "S. Jose". Eu a bordo da lancha que tinha 0 seu 
nome, a lancha "Medina", na companhia do Mestre dos mestres que foi 
Mestre Jose Faidoca. 

Estou em San Diego. Nito gostaria de sair de San Diego sem ver a Casa 
que foi a Casa dele. 0 seus familiares, se possive!. Pelo menos, sem me 
demorar uns momentos junto a campa3 em que esta sepultado. 0 muito que 
me estimava, 0 muito que 0 admirava e admiro, 0 muito que senti a sua morte, 
ate a gratidao que it sua Memoria tanta gente da minha Terra deve, exigem
mo. 

IV 

Sera uma sombra de saudade e tristeza nesta quadra em que aqui estou 
convosco. Quadra que ede alegria e festa - das nossas Festas Maiores, que 
sao as Festas do Espirito Santo. 

Para aqui as trouxestes, aqui as continuais, vivendo-as intensamente com 
tanto brilhantismo e com tanta generosidade que profundamente me deixaram 
impressionado. ' 

Por tudo e a todos, 0 meu comovido MUlTO OBRIGADO. 

NOTES 

ISegundo conversa posterior it escrita e leitura deste texto no aimolYo que me foi oferecido em San 
Diego no dia 23 de Maio, Segunda-Feira do Espirito Santo, com urn Professor UniversiUirio de 
Historia - e os seus argumentos sao bastante fundamentados a nacionalidade portuguesa de 
1000 Rodrigues Cabrilho nao e urn facto incontroverso. 

20s irmaos Nunes, ao contrario do que se podia concluir pelo que corria no Pico, nao 
trabalhavam nem viviam em San Diego: viviam e tinham os seus estaleiros em Sausalito, proximo 
da Golden Gate, ao Norte, defronte de Slm Francisco. A chalupa "Helena" foi a reprodulYao de 
urn modelo da autoria de Manuel Inacio Nunes, de urn lindo iate de recreio por eles construido 
muitos anos antes para urn grande actor de cinema. Vi,o, uma vez, na doca de Ponta Deigada. Ha, 
sobre a vida destes homens do Pico na America, os SellS trabalhos e 0 mencionado iate, uma en
trevista concedida pela neta a urn jornal de San Francisco. Enviou-ma Margarida Silva. Guardo 
toda a correspondencia desta grande amiga, natural de Santo Amaro. Neste momentp, porem, 
procuro e nao consigo encontrar 0 referido jornal. 

3para grande desgosto meu, nao me levaram it campa do Capitao Medina e s6 por acaso falei corn 
urn neto e duas das filhas. Por acaso e de fugida. 
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o Oficio de Escrever* 

Jose Rodrigues Migueis 

1 - Sente-se integrado ttuma gerar;iio? 

Nem por isso! 0 meu conceito de geracao refere-se a epocas e nao a anos de 
nascimento. Cheguei tarde para pertencer a geracao do Ultimatum ou do 31 de 
Janeiro, e cedo de mais para a da Republica. 1901 nada representa, Pessoa e 
Almada vieram antes, Boto e Regio? Nada mais longe de mim. Nemesio, 
talvez ... Torga e Branquinho surgiram poucos anos depois. Ate 0 Jose Gomes 
Ferreira, a quem devo 0 meu regresso de 195~-57, s6 tarde se ligou comigo, nos 
anos de trinta. Na adolesd!ncia urn anD de diferenca cava abismos! 
Gravitamos depois em pIanos pr6ximos, orbitas obliquantes ... Quando ele, 
como a fenix, renasceu das cinzas dos "Lirios do Monte" , da "Ressurreicao", 
e do "Longe" , ja eu andava por esse triste mundo ... Apesar da minha precoce 
adoraCao por Sa Carneiro, sobretudo, e a leitura de alguns "modernistas", fi
quei alheio ao movimento (?), que me parecia antipolitico. E quem era eu?! So 
com a "Seara Nova" (a original) me senti participante: da geraCao do p6s
Ultimatum, e a do jovem fervor republicano; e sobretudo do espirito critico, 
reformador, actuante ... A politica (abstracta?), as "ideias", impeliram-me 
desde cedo para fora da minha 6rbita natural. Poderia ter sido diferente? Nao 
seL Seria longo e dificil analisa-lo. 0 meu erro, digo eu. Se 0 foi. Enfim, a 
minha geracao nao existia quando eu comecei a romper a casca, como um 
patinho feio. Um estranho. Serei eu de geraciio ... espontanea1 

2 - Parece-Ihe que seja 0 acto de escrever dissocitivel da inserr;iio do escritor-
cidadiio na comunidade? 

- Escrever e, de todas as ocupacoes, a mais pessoal, individual, solitaria, en
simesmica - embora inseparavel dos seus concomitantes humanos e sociais, 
da heranca cultural. 0 escritor e um ser ou aparelho osmotico, que filtra, 
reflecte e medita 0 seu mundo e a vida, 0 seu papel e posicao neles ... E im
pensavel fora do mundo e da sociedade cujo ar respira, de cuja experiencia 
participa, cujo leite bebe ... isolado ou dissociado delas, mesmo quando julga 
opor-se-Ihe ou renega-Ia! ... Renegar epertencer! A paixao une ... as vezes do 
avessol 0 cidadao e 0 escritor por fora, como este e 0 cidadao por dentro. 
Como separa-los? Aqui nao ha a dicotomia tao cara a certos pensadores 
mecanistas, formalistas! E destes contrastes e oposicoes que nasce a Cultura. 

* lnquerito organiwdo por jacinto Baptista no Diano Popular. As respostas de Jose Rodrigues 
Migueis foram publicadas naquele jomal (infelizmente a nossa fot0c6pia niio traz. data). Dado 0 

seu inter,esse para a Gdvea-Brown, que tem dado especial ateTlfiio a obra desse escritor, 
reproduzimo-Ias aqui retirando-as assim lias ptiginas esquecidas do jomal. 
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o escritor: observador e agente, actor e espectador. .. 0 seu alvo supremo: a 
Liberdade! Nao sendo funciomirio publico, na~ deve contas ou explicayoes a 
ninguem alem da sua propria consciencia estetica e humana. E se errar? 
Pagtie por ele! As "obrigayoes" e "deveres" impost os de fora sao, por via de 
regra, inven<;ao de mediocres, oportunistas, intrusos e pescadores de aguas 
turvas, a quem a Literatura nada ou pouco deve, e dela procuram servir-se 
como pretexto ou trampolim para atingir os seus proprios fins extraliterarios e 
ornar-se com as plumas alheias; e para exercer sobre os outros a autoridade 
que, afinal, so 0 talento criador ou especulativo Ihes poderia atribuir. A nao 
ser que decretemos, com for<;a de bota-e-espora, que a Literatura e urn caso de 
Policia, e ai eu pe<;o a demissao! 

Assim tenho vivido! Mas devo dizer que, ate hoje, nao sei de urn so 
grande ou autentico escritor que nao possuisse consciencia social ... E com isso 
- "it chacun sa liberte!". 

3 - Para quem escreve? Para si, para os oulros escritores, para 0 leitor co
mum? (Alguma vez para a gaveta?) 

- 0 autentico escritor (porque os hA posti<;os!) escreve primariamente para si 
proprio: por necessidade, compulsao, imperativo organo-psiquico: e pelo 
gosto de! Escrever e porem conviver simbolicamente: urn substituto da ac<;ao, 
do amor, da identifica<;ao. Exprime a necessidade de comunica<;ao, objec
tiva<;ao, confissao camuflada, eco ou radar, de simpatia e ate de absolvi<;ao... 
Dai que, idealmente, escrevamos para toda a gente (leitor comum ou raro!), 
ambi<;ao nunca preenchida! Todos queremos ser lidos! So porexcesso de 
timidez ou autodesconfian<;a, ou sob a pressao de circunHl.ncias hostis, de in
compreensao, escrevemos para a gaveta. No fundo ha sempre uma 
esperan<;a... No entanto, como eu disse urn dia, para surpresa de Oscar Lopes: 
para voar, a asa precis a de encontrar a resistencia do ar. .. 

4 - Crt! desejdvel a pro/issionalizar;iio (e a sindicalizar;tio) do escritor? 

- Nao haja ilusoes! 0 "profissionalismo" (como 0 associativismo) e de todo 
alheio it literatura ou it cria<;ao. Nao e escritor quem quer. Nao basta escrever: 
nem sempre quem escreve e escritor. Nem as agremia<;oes auto-selectivas 
resolvem 0 caso: academias, PEN-clubes, arcadias, etc., sao postos de exi
bi<;iio, punhos e bofes de renda, salarnaleques, mutuos elogios, conven<;oes... 
Alguem ousaria dizer que Picasso ou Chagall sao pintores "profissionais"? ou 
Schonberg e Stravinsky compositores de seu oflcio? E 0 E<;a, consul de pro
fissao! 0 profissionalismo e 0 associativismo sO interessam ao aspecto 
economico, it protec<;ao dos interesses e (mas com resultados quase sempre 
pouco apreciaveis) it defesa da liberdade intelectual. Tudo isso e exterior it 
criatividade! Ninguem se associa para ter talento. Nem porque 0 tern - ao 
contrario. Nunca a sujei<;ao do escritor foi tao grande, tao amea<;ada a sua 
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liberdade como hoje que a Sociedade (e quem e ela?) se julga no direito de 
reger-Ihe as fun~6es! Ai e que surge a fun~ao politica. Nem Homero, nem 
Voltaire ou Rousseau, nem Karl Marx precisaram de ter s6cios para inventar e 
pregar as suas ideias. Mas quem eque se op6e a qualquer associa~ao? 

5 - Considera a segunda projissao uma solurao inevitdvel? Que the parece 
prejerlvel: uma segunda projissao totalmente alheia ao o/fcio das tetras ou 0 

recurso as actividades menores ou marginais da vida intelectual (traduroes, 
colaboraroes .em jornais e revistas, na Rddio e na TV)? 

- "Escritor nao e profissao!" berrou-me enfurecido 0 funcionario do Ar
quivo de Identifica~ao, la pelos anos de trinta. "Entao ponha Vagabundo!" 
respondi. Ele pas um risco ... E talvez tivesse raziio: urn risco! S6 tera "outra 
profissao" 0 escritor que nao ganha, escrevendo, 0 seu pao. E quem eque 0 

ganhou ja assim? Quantos? Dizia 0 ingles: "Nao tive a sorte de nascer 
frances!" Escrever e como cantar ou fazer amor, uma necessidade: como 
calar-se? 0 Paul Leautaud, que vegetou toda a vida como empregado do 
"Mercure de France", sustentava que 0 escritor deve ter um emprego estranho 
it literatura para poder escrever com independencia. Um emprego, digo eu, 
que nao 0 ocupe todo, nao interfira com a escrita, e Ihe deixe a liberdade de 
movimentos mentais. Como eu the dou razao! Mas havera tal coisa? Ja e 
rnilagre que um jornalista possa fazer livros! S6 raros ou grandes escritores (os 
que lucraram com a escrita) dispensaram ter outra fun~ao. Ninguem nos man
dou escolher a via do sacrificio, pois nao? Se dela gostamos ... 0 escritor "pro
fissional" - e que e isso? aquele que escreve 0 que the mandam - vive em 
estado de dever, tornou-se um funcionario. Nao gosto nada disso. Antes a 
liberdade - que ea mais dura das disciplinas!... 

6 - Julga que deverd 0 Estado ajudar (directa ou indirectamente) 0 escritor? 

- 0 Estado? Pode (deve!) "ajudar" 0 escritor, antes de tudo, facilitando-Ihe 
a educa~ao, e depois deixando-o viver em paz e a escrever 0 que entender. 
Todo 0 Poder - e Estado ePoder - representa coac~ao. 0 Estado, eis 0 mal 
inevitavel - excepto onde ele nao interfere ... muito! (porque interfere sem
pre.) 0 resto ecom os Seguros Sociais, que devem ser para todos e nao s6 para 
o escritor, que nao enenhum privilegiado. E as garantias dos direitos de autor, 
que em toda a parte sofrem ainda hoje limita~6es revoltantes e entre n6s tem 
sido uma farsa. A iinica forma de propriedade que considero sagrada, e devia 
ser irrestrita, ea propriedade intelectu""L Mas isso nao epara aqui-agora. 

7 - Que pensa do mecenato, ojicial ou particular, que se exerce atfaves de 
premios, bolsas de estudo, colocaroes burocrdticas? 

- Como 0 "profissionalismo", todo 0 mecenato me eodioso: nada tem que 
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ver com 0 genio ou a cria9lio. Ter genio a for9a de moeda cunhada, ou gra9as 
ao Estado, onde e que ja se viu isso! Funda90es, Bolsas, Gremios, Subsidios, 
Pensoes, Residencias, Retiros - tudo isso cheira a suborno e asilo, a regimen
to. UtiI e ate rendoso para quem nlio tem muito que dar e pede tudo! Que 
genios conhecemos nos que tenham vivido disso? Este sujeito por exemplo, 
que queria por for9a que a Funda9ao X the desse a bolsa, de contnirio 
recusava-se a ter geniol... Pronto a escrever 0 hino, fosse ele qual fosse, desde 
que lhe pagassem! E certo que grande parte da literatura e vigarice ou 
fabrica9ao. E depois? A sociedade so tem um dever: acatar os genios, 
reconhed~-los, acolhe-Ios, cultiva-Ios e, onde necessario, remuneni-Ios con
dignamente. 

E quem e que pode avaliar ejulgar do genio, e como? pelo Exito, que nao 
basta e as vezes ilude? a Dura9ao, que pode vir tarde e ninguem sabe preyer? 0 

Gosto e 0 Merito nem sempre coincidem ou mudam com os tempos! Nao con
fundamos Democracia com mediocridade, nem a justi9a com a choradeira. 

8 - Partilha a ideia de que a fic~iio (e, em especial, 0 romance) tem os dias 
contados? 

- A ficc;ao, e portanto 0 romance, evolui, mas nao tem os dias contados: nao 
mais do que a especie humana. A nao ser para os que desejam ve-Ia subor
dinada as suas doutrinas e tiranias preconcebidas. Aqui sao tambem em geral 
os incapazes ou os pedantes que pregam a morte do romance. Por causa deles 
tenho-me for9ado ultimamente a ler montanhas deles: assombrado com a sua 
prodigiosa vitalidade e variedade, e ate interesse. 0 genio, como os cardos, 
cresce a margem dos caminhos e das intenc;oes! 

9 - Quantas horas trabalha (e quantas pdginas produz) por dial Levanta-se 
cedo? Deita-se tarde? Que tempo dedica, diariamente, a ler e a escrever? 

- Na minha idade e imprudente falar de honirios, pIanos, programas! Deito
me tarde, durmo pouco e mal, levan to-me a desoras ... Leio tanto quanto mo 
consentem as condic;oes de sande, a vista, 0 cerebro e 0 corac;ao. De noite, 
sobretudo. Nem todos os dias escrevo. Quem dera! Sofri sempre de longos 
periodos de esterilidade ou pousio forc;ado! Hit fases de inibic;lio: ou porque 
nao esperamos a compreensao, ou nao sabemos corporizar uma ideia, ou ela 
nlio se define. Ha dez ou quinze anos, a par do trabalho esgotante, tinha dias 
de bater it maquina entre dez e vinte paginas de 375 palavras. Nunca fui um 
escritor "facH": espontaneo sim, e ate torrencial, mas insatisfeito e severo, em 
busca da fluidez da expressao ... Como era eu aos 25 anos, na epoca da Pascoa 
Feliz? Como a concebi? Nlio facto a menor ideia. Dispersava-me por mil 
tarefas - politicas, pedagogicas, alheias, altruistas ... Perdia 0 meu tempo! 
Hoje, embora produzindo muito menos do que aos 40 ou 50 anos, tenho muito 
mais "ideias", e nlio vivo para mais nada. Guardei-me para tarde, e a idade 
nlio perdoa! 
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10 - Esbora um plano do livro que vai escrever ou deixa-se guiar pela ins
pirariio do momento? (Acredita na inspirariio?) 

- Inspira~ao? Nito seL Talvez (etimologicamente) 0 que nos vem de fora, 
como 0 ar? Creio, sim, na necessidade de um estado de excita~ao mental ou 
afectiva. (Nao digo de "transe"!) A razao ordenadora intervem depois da 
escrita espontiinea, "automatica" e semi-inconsciente, para organizar os 
materiais da expressao, refazer a arquitectura da escrita. As vezes, ate, 0 

material dos sonhos, que 0 Surrealismo adoptou, e eu fui dos primeiros a usar 
entre nos na Pdscoa (0 que ninguem notou) e em outras historias. Alias, os 
sonhos nada revelam aIem do seu conteiido ou aparencia: inventivos, in
coerentes, desinibidos, (mas nem sempre: M coisas que nem em sonhos 
ousamos fazer, dizer ou visionar). A chamada torrente de consciencia, que e 
de facto do subconsciente. Por exemplo, adquirimos em sonhos uma per
sonalidade que nao e a nossa, temos outra idade e outra ocupa~ao, vivemos 
noutro ambiente, entre desconhecidos familiares ... Mas os sonhos sao reservas 
inesgotaveis de inven~ao, de absurdo, de pesquisa, de experiencias e agonias. 
Isso mostra que a inventiva nos e inerente, e escapa ao nosso controlo. 0 
estado de fermenta~ao de que falo e facilitado pela febre ligeira, que desen
cadeia, estimula e revela a mobiliza~ao das reservasmentais. Por vezes e como 
se um outro mundo real, imagetico, se nos abrisse. Acontece-me desejar ter 
uma ponta de febre para voltar a uma actividade mental que a idade parece ter 
diminuido, a da fantasia sobretudo. Mas as drogas - LSD, mescalina, a "er
va", as pilulas da felicidade nao sao comigo! (V. adiante 13.) Quanto a 
pIanos, nao me lembro de os ter feito para nenhum livro. 0 livro surge it 
medida da inven(:ao-cria(:ao, como em 0 Milagre segundo Salome, Uma 
A ventura lnquietante e outras historias. Admito que em certos casos 0 plano 
ou "plot" seja indispensavel, pelo menos aproximativamente. Tenho historias 
que escrevi de um jacto, sem saber aonde ia, e em que a minha surpresa de 
escritor, no fim, era a mesma do leitor desprevenido. Levaram-me depois anos 
a pdr em condi~oes de publicar. Como ninguem me estimulava a faze-Io, 
dispunha de tempo ... Dizemos as vezes: Isto ou aquilo deu-me a insl'ira~o 
para fugir ... Mas ela nao cai do ceu! 

11 - Qual 0 seu ambiente de trabalho? Precisa de isolamento para escrever? 

- A solidao e 0 silencio sao-me indispensaveis. Mas so eu sei quanto the sofro 
o excesso e a falta! Em rapaz, escrevia onde calhava, as vezes no tumulto do 
cafe. (Que saudadesl) Mas sempre melhor it mesa - de trabalho ou de jan
tar.;. Tirano, expulsava a familia ... Escrever e como amar: exige certa 
privacidade! Ha um pudor ... Devemos distinguir os rumores em massa, como 
fusos, que erguem it nossa volta uma muralha protectora, dos rumores 
isolados, indivfdualizados ou inidentificaveis, que nos perturbam e obcecam. 
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12 - Escreve amao ou amtiquina? 

- Sempre escrevi a mao, de impulso. Depois vern as recopias, ate a forma 
final, clara e legivel, pensando no irmao tipografo ... So uso a "typewriter" 
nas formas finais, as vezes tres ou quatro ... Com dois dedos, os indicadores! A 
maquina tende (quanto a mim) a tomar-nos prolixos: fala demasiado, divaga, 
desvia-se do assunto, entra noutras esferas ... A mao e urn orgao economico, 
disciplinado, riel. Embora ainda hoje me aconteca nao poder entender 0 que 
eu proprio escrevi em relampago. Tao depressa ia a mao! Nao me envergonho 
de dizer que esta, aos setenta e tres anos, e muito mais renitente! 

13 Enquanto escreve Juma? Hebe? Utiliza outros estimulantes? 

- Sempre fumei enquanto escrevia. Deixei de fumar ha urn ano, e sinto-Ihe 
terrivelmente a falta! Tornou-se-me mais dificil escrever, e ate pensar. Mas 
nunca bebi nem tomei drogas. Creio, no entanto, que, como 0 tabaco, certas 
drogas anfetamina, efedrina, ritalina, etc. - e as bebidas alcoolicas, podem 
reforcar os poderes de expressao e mesmo de concePCao. Desencadeiam os 
demonios interiores, como sucede na desinibiCao dos sonhos. Mas havera 
algum estado de desinibiCao total? A censura mental e tao poderosa! 

14 - Tem caderno de apontamentos (ou um ditirio) e utiliza-o quando uma 
ideia the ocorre? 

- Por muitos anos nao tomei nota das ideias ou formas que me ocorriam. 
Tinha a invencao pronta e frequente. E podia escrever logo - embora fosse 
sempre sujeito a longas pausas. Por volta dos quarenta dei em faze-Io oca
sionalmente, quando muito ocupado, em cademos de formatos variados. So 
mais tarde voltei a consulta-Ios e dei-me entao conta da sua importancia, pelo 
menos documental. Foi urn erro nao ter comecado mais cedo. Com a idade a 
memoria torna-se infiel! Dos 60 para os 70 anos comecei a escrever long os 
apontamentos - as "folhas amarelas" -, que me tern sido muito uteis. 
Depois veio 0 dhirio ... Talvez venham a servir mais aos curiosos futuros do 
que a mim proprio. 0 que me exaspera eatormenta, por caotico e confuso, sao 
os papelinhos sohos, os esbocos e projectos inacabados. Frases, jogos de 
palavras, aforismos... Os meus arquivos (do "Foragido", entre outros 
manuscritos) contam milhares de folhas ... 

15 Escreve com Jacilidade ou laboriosamente? Dti-lhe prazer escrever? Cor
rige multo ou pouco 0 manuscrito? As provas tipogrtiJicas? 

- Nunca me faltaram as palavras, as expressoes, as imagens, 0 gosto e a 
agilidade da escrita. Em geral tudo comecava por uma frase, uma f6rmula
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sintese, plastica, carregada de sentido, que determinava todo 0 curso da 
hist6ria (ou ensaio) sem que eu soubesse exactamente qual. Ou a definiCao de 
urn canicter, de urn personagem. Mas a multiplicidade das ideias, 0 tumulto, 
as repeticoes, as maneiras variadas de exprimir a mesma ideia ou facto, as 
abordagens multiplas, a escolha entre elas ou a sua combinaCao abreviada 
(detesto os alongamentos desnecessarios), tudo isso me forcou sempre a urn 
labor esgotante. Ao ponto (hoje) de me desgostar de escrever para publicar. A 
minha regra e entregar urn original sem emendas, definitivd: Nunca altero 
nada nas provas. Bons tempos os de ECa e Fialho, que podiam arruinar 0 

editor it forca de alteracoes! 

16 - De que /ivros de consulta se serve habitualmente (encic/opedias, di
cionarios, prontuarios, gramaticas)? 

- 0 meu "livro de consultas" e sobretudo a minha reserva de situacOes, 
ideias, tempos, modos, afectos, casos, expressOes. Recorro ocasionalmente, 
como toda a gente, a enciclopedias, dicionarios, etc. Mas evito escrever sobre 
assuntos que obrigam a demoradas documentacOes. A minha existencia nunca 
facilitou esse luxo! 

17 Que livros (de consulta ou nao) sempre 0 acompanham? Quais sao os 
seus /ivros de cabeceira? 

- No born tempo, era costume passear no Rossio com os livros debaixo do 
braco. Nao eu! Tinha sempre acabeceira uma pilha deles, que nao acabava de 
ler: os convivios absorviam-me 0 tempo! Leio hoje infinitamente mais e 
melhor, embora sem metodo nem disciplina. (V. 26.) Tudo me interessa e me 
absorve, mas 0 tempo escasseia a quem escreve. Leio tres ou quatro livros ao 
mesmo tempo (aiternando, e claro!). Mais do que posso: ate avertigem, aar
ritmia! Para satisfazer a curiosidade, preencher 0 vazio da existencia e aCCao, e 
por nao me ser possivel escrever continuamente ... Na cama s6 leio na doenca, 
ou para adormecer. Descartes descobriu que a cama e boa para pensar! - A 
tudo prefiro as Mem6rias! Sao as. vidas e nao as ficCOes que me empolgam. 

18 Que autores mais 0 injluenciaram na injlincia e na juventude? 

19 Com que escritores mais aprendeu tecnicamente? 

- Nao sei! De quanto Ii s6 me resta 0 que sinto e penso, faco ou fantasio. Da 
infinidade de lehuras, como escolher? E possivel que 0 Camilo, 0 Eca, 0 

Brandao, 0 Aquilino, me tenham influenciado urn tanto ... A imitaCao e 0 en
saio dovoo literario! Os russos (em duvidosas traducOes francesas!, mais tarde 
em ingies), Balzac, Flaubert, Stendhal, Gide, Aragon, Malraux, os Mestres 
americanos! Que sei eu? Devo tei" aprendido com eles alguma coisa. Mas a 
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minha maior influencia fui sempre eu proprio: 0 meu modelo e paradigma. 
Dentre os neo-romancistas, invejo um Gay-Lussac ... Quando aos vinte anos se 
Ie a Nouvelle Revue Franraise, a de Riviere, de Gide e Proust... 

20 Era bom em redaeriio, na eseo/a? 

Fui sempre bom na redac9ao, mas tinha mas notas. So tarde os professores 
(?) foram compreensivos (como urn Camara Reys). Conheci sobretudo mestres 
de banalidade. Pelos 16 anos escrevi uma curta parodi a teatral (para a Carmen 
Marques, que me ofere cia flores do jardim do liceu em caixinhas de papel 
prismatico-triangulares). As personagens morriam todas em cena. Inventei 
nela 0 nome Djugashvili, que muitos anos depois descobri ser 0 de Estaline! 
Curiosa coincidencia ... 

21 - Le os seus escritos a alguem, antes de os pub/iear? A quem? Acata as 
sugestoes e as erEtieas dos amigos? Dos erItieos encartados? 

- Nao, nunca Ii nada a ninguem. Timido! Duvidosol E as camaradagens 
eram tiranicas, parasitarias, paraIisantes! So depois de velho ousei ler (e gozei 
com isso): a pedido de varias familias em New York. Tive, sim, 0 habito de 
contar: inventando, recompondo, pormenorizando, ampliando as historias a 
medida que as contava. Nenhum amigo me sugeriu jamais 0 quer que fosse! 
Pelo contrario descorajavam-me ... Ha quem nos diga: "Voce e escritor? 
Talvez possa aproveitar a minha ideia (ou historia)!" Nunca se aproveita 
nada. Com os criticos tenho aprendido sobretudo a ser ... critico. Ou entao 0 

desanimo! Mas devo muito a alguns: Mario Sacramento, Rogerio Fernandes, 
Alvaro Salema, sobretudo 0 Jorge de Sena (nas suas prqdigiosas cartas). A 
superficialidade e facilidade de juizos, a ma-vontade, a incompreensao, sao de 
amargurar, por vezes. Falarei disso urn dia ... Mas viva a liberdade de critical 
So 0 leitor e 0 Tempo fazem 0 escritor, so eles importam! 

22 Qual a parte de interven~iio autobiogrdfica nos seus livros? 

- Toda a obra literaria e autobiografia, mesmo quando virada do avesso. A 
propria fantasia, a escolha do assunto e personagens, definem urn caracter ou 
propensao. E haveni nada mais revelador que 0 que escrevemos num estado de 
exalta9iio? (Mas quem e que escreve assim?) Nao podemos transpor em 
literatura aquilo que nao sentimos como nosso ... Considero capital a experien
cia pessoal, 0 que eu chama "experienciaIismo". A obra eurn prolongamento 
da personalidade, e ea revela9ao desta que empolga 0 Ieitor, ainda que incons
ciente disso. 

23 - Em que idade escreveu (e publieou) 0 primeiro livro? 
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- Trabalhei a Pdscoa Feliz entre os 24 e os 29 anos. Nao sei ja quando a dei a 
ler a Chianca de Garcia, que pensou em publica-Ia. Publiquei urn capitulo na 
Seara, e Raul Proen~a escreveu-me de Paris: "Pergunto eu se aquilo sera 
possive!..." (A lucidez na loucura.) Foi publicada em 1932 pelo Sindicato dos 
Arsenalistas do Exercito, que tinham uma organiza~ao modelar e eram meus 
amigos. (Fiz-Ihes algumas palestras sobre 0 Manifesto Comunista ...) Os meus 
contos "serios" datam da mesma epoca: Alguns foram escritos de urn jacto: 
"Morte de Homem", "A Mancha nao Se Apaga", 0 "Passageiro do Ex
presso" (mais tarde feito teatro); levaram vinte anos a amadurecer como 0 

vinho generoso no casco: em "solera"! Mais tarde "Casa de Ricos" (0 
Acidente), que alguem classificou de primeira hist6ria neo-realista ... A cen
sura entrou comigo: proibiu-me contos como "0 Chapelinho Amarelo", 
cr6nicas e artigos. Fui informado de que nada mais seria publicado sob 0 meu 
nome. Ataquei a A ventura lnquietante para "rebater"... e fui-me embora. 
Que outro escritor tera conhecido tanta frustra~ao? 

24 - Preocupa-o 0 rigor dos dados circunstanciais (hist6ricos, cientijicos, 
etc.) convocados para a narraf;iio? 

- Preocupa-me sobretudo 0 conteudo, 0 rigor da caracteriza~ao e da ex
pressao; a verdade sugerida, 0 ambiente, 0 modo ou clima, os afectos, a 
fluidez do estilo que possa penetrar 0 leitor insensivelmente, como os raios 
c6smicos, e produzir 0 seu efeito emocional. Nao cultivo 0 "hist6rico" (apesar 
de "0 Morgado de Pedra-Ma") nem 0 "tecnico", a exactidao cronol6gica, 
mas 0 efeito ou reflexo que a leitura determina no espirito do leitor. 

25 - Como escolhe os nomes para as suas personagens? 

- Quase sempre os nomes se escolhem a si pr6prios, ou surgem feitos. Alguns 
sugerem a condi~ao do personagem: a proxeneta Engracia responde a uma 
memoria obscura. Alipio, Aparicio, vern-me de pessoas reais. Outros sao 
jogos de palavras e caracteres: Buldogov, Prokopeksky, Lafitoff, Orapron6b
sky, Papamoscowitz ... Acho que ninguem deu por isso! Muita coisa passa 
despercebida aos criticos - ou eles se esfor~m por ignoni-las. A Dona Gen
ciana tern 0 nome duma planta cuja flor e roxa e produz uma tintura dantes 
usada em molestias da pele, alem de ser considerada afrodisiaca! - 0 que tudo 
se aplica a estranha mulher ... 

26 - Que genero de livros Ie? E jornais? E revistas? 

- Nao gosto de falar do que Ii em sessenta-e-quantos anos! Nem poderia lem
brar tudo. Montanhas! Importa-me 0 que fa~o. Leio de tudo, tudo 0 que 0 

cerebro me consente. Uma hemorragia da retina deu-me aviso ha tres anos ... 
Os 75 anos nao sao os vinte!. .. Por exemplo, jornais e revistas: desde 0 25 de 
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Abril quase enlouquec,:o a Ie-los, de varios paises! E para que, se Ua?) nao 
posso melhorar 0 mundo? Biografias, romances, hist6rias, etnografia, 
literatura ... Mas nem tudo e de "utilidade"! 

27 - Assiste a conjerencias? A sessoes culturais? A comlcios politicos? Fre
quenta tertulias literdrias? Bibliotecas? Vai ao cinema (com que Jrequencia)? 
Ao teatro? Ve televisiio? Visita os museus, as galerias, as exposiroes? Viaja? 

Estou urn pouco alem da idade-de-aprender! Palestras, s6 por obrigacao, 
ou se ecoisa de interesse nacional, ou de oficio, particular. Tertulias literarias 
nao hanos EVA, como e sabido. Eo cafe Pombo de Madrid esta longe!. .. 
Bibliotecas sim: trago-as a casa. A Publica de New York com os seus inu
menlveis "ramos" e a do Instituto-Alianca Francesa, que me nutre dequanto 
enovo (e velho) em Franca, incluindo cinema. Os espectaculos tern hoje urn 
lugar menor na minha vida. Escusado e explicar... A idade! Por exemplo, 
dantes havia em New York quatro ou seis casas mostrando filmes russos: que e 
deles? Franceses e italian os eram a rodos: hoje rareiam. Ou eu envelheci, ou 
eles ... A pornografia (reles ou em alta escola) invadiu tudo: a prudencia nao 
me aconselha a ve-Ios! Alias sao de uma monotonia sufocante. Vejo, como 
sempre, quanto posso de pintura. Mas ate ai tudo muda e nem sempre para 
melhor... Olho pouco a Televisao (riquissima!): mas s6 reportagens, debates, 
crises, filmes de natureza, animais, coisas empolgantes! 

28 - A sua opriio polltica (ou vinculariio partiddria, se ela existe) tem inJluen
cia naqui/o que escreve? 

- Creio que sim, embora 0 nao julgue imperativo. Aborreco 0 6bvio. A 
"oPClio" politica foi sempre urn estimulo, uma obsesslio - e uma devastaClio 
na minha vida. S6 0 leitor podera responder, lendo-me de verdade. E nlio 
havenl mais nada na vida? A minha noveleta "Cinzas de Incendio" foi talvez 
a primeira obra europeia (decerto a prime ira e unica em Portugal) a trazer para 
a literatura a rebelilio dos anamitas. Ninguem 0 registou. (Do "Acidente" ja 
falei.) Nisto de escritores comprometidos, empenhados (como prefiro dizer), 
ha que distinguir os que 0 sao: 1) em palavras, ou batendo as maos no peito; 2) 
na obra; e 3) na vida, como cidadlios. E nesta que se observa talvez 0 meu 
engagement... Ao contrario da mulher de Cesar, nao basta parecer ou dizer-se: 
ha que pratica-lo! No entanto, nunca fui exc1usivamente comandado, ao 
escrever, pelas minhas conviccoes: inspirado, decerto! Escrevo como se 
presumisse que a Revoluclio e urn facto passado em julgado, consumado, e 
que me tornou livre de escrever sem peias. A RevoluCao, porem, nao e em si 
urn fim ou uma finalidade, mas urn meio. 0 seu intuito nao deve ser realizar, 
formular doutrinas, teorias, ideologias, estruturas aprioristicas: mas sim a 
crescente felicidade possivel dos homens, do seu conjunto. Ela nao deve 
sacrificar estes aquelas - os homens aos esquemas! 
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29 - Qual 0 impacto que provocou em si, como escritor, 025 de Abril? 

- 0 25 de Abril afigurou-se-me nao como 0 fim de uma epoca mas como 0 

amanhecer de urn tempo novo. (Resta saber ate que ponto ele sera eficazl A 
esse respeito, mantenho 0 teor do meu artigo "Avril au Portugal", no Didrio 
Popular de 4 de Junho de 1974, que tern materia de medita\!ao.) As revolu\!oes 
interessam-me como fen6menos de Cultura, sintomas de algum estadio 
cultural. Esta teve sobre mim urn efeito quase fulminante ... Deixou-me, como 
direi? desfasado. Os meus "TabI6ides" tornam-se-me obsoletos. Tentei as 
Mem6rias politicas: mas quem eque em Portugal ve a Hist6ria como con
tinuidade, ou se interessa pelo passado individual do escritor antifascista? I 0 
passado nao existe! Estamos ja instalados no futuro ... onirico! Agora que 
todos se autoproclamam "revoluciomirios", os antifascistas "hist6ricos" 
ficam anulados... (s6 os mortos nos sao toleraveis!) Quando Ou\!O tanto 
alarido a respeito de "liberdade" e "democracia", apetece-me correr a fazer 
um seguro contra a falta delas; ou a agarrar uma b6ia de salva\!ao ...) Chego a 
recear que tantos "revolucionarios" juntos acabem por NAO fazer a 
Revolu\!ao... 

A terminar, permita-me uma observa¢o: Em todo 0 seu excelente Ques
tionario, dificilmente encontro uma pergunta dirigida it sensibilidade, maneira 
de ser ou personalidade do homem-escritor, que sao a raiz, melhor: 0 humus e 
a genese da sua cria\!ao. Nao terao elas importlincia? Nao as ter em conta nao 
sera (alem de limita\!ao sectaria) cair num mecanicismo perigoso, esterilizante? 
Ficaremos apenas nos aspectos "tecnicos", exteriores, do "como" em vez do 
"porque" da obra? 0 escritor nao es6 uma figura ou aparencia no cenario do 
mundo: sao as suas caracteristicas individuais, a sua idiossincrasia, que 0 tor
nam (talvez?) interessante ou influente para os seus leitores reais ou potenciais. 
De outro modo, como explicar a curiosidade que ele desperta nos jornaIistas? 
E certo que, quanto a mim (repetindo Aldous Huxley) as opinioes do escritor 
nao valem mais que as de qualquer homem comum. 0 que lhes da prestigio ea 
qualidade publicitaria do entrevistado... E ainda: a Literatura e uma coisa que 
se faz ... e de que se deve falar 0 menos possivel! 



Sixteen Hours on Secret Mission * 
(The unforeseen adventure of an 

inexperienced terrorist.) 


Jose Rodrigues Migueis 

It was eight in the evening and completely dark when, in the late fall of the 
year 193_, I stepped off the train at the capital of that northern European 
country, The rain was coming down heavily. Somewhat mistrustful and grop
ing in the unknown, I soon lost myself in the labyrinth of ancient and sinuous 
streets, bridges, rivers and canals. A passer-by to whom I appealed suggested 
to me, in a rather unfamiliar tongue, a "young men's residence" where I 
might spend the night. Travelling on a false passport, and with orders to carry 
out a dangerous assignment, I preferred to stay in a discreet place rather than 
at a hotel in the center of town where I might be subject to stricter vigilance. 

I thanked the obliging native and boarded a bus to the upper section of 
the city, where the streets were wide, modern and well-lighted. I had no trouble 
finding the Home for Young Men. It was a sober edifice of American design, 
erected by some religious foundation for the pious purpose of winning the 
souls of young store clerks in exchange for bed, board and heat at a moderate 
price. 

A lanky young man with sparkling glasses resting on the bridge of a red 
nose greeted me at the desk. It was the Director. I told him that I needed a 
room. With the gravity of a mid-western pastor, he answered me in French 
with a heavy accent; "You're welcome here, Monsieur. We have just one room 
available and I'll show it to you. You're still in time for our evening repast." 

He led me to a room on the top floor where a handyman, kneeling on the 
parquet, was trying to light the small coal stove. Everything was new, ir
reproachably chaste and clean-the bed narrow and monastic, the window cut 

* According to Camita Migueis, "Sixteen Hours on Secret Mission" was written in 1947 when 
she and her husband were living at 347 East 17th Street, New York City. "Jose Rodrigues Migueis 
was tired so he sat in a chair, fell asleep, and dreamt the story," Camita informs us. "When he 
awoke, he said: 'I have just dreamt my whole story. I have only to write it down. ' And he did just 
that. It was the only time that sort of thing happened to him. " 

Migueis wrote the story in Portuguese and published it as "16 Horas em Missiio Secreta" in 
the Lisbon journal edited by Mario Neves, Ver e Crer, no. 40 (Aug. 1948), pp. 103-16, under the 
pseudonym "Phil McEvoy. " It is understandable, under the circumstances, that Migueis so chose 
to cona!al his identity. What is not known, however, is why he chose that particular name, a name 
he would not use again. "The story itself had something to do with an incident in Latin America 
that Migueis had read about at the time, "Camila tells us. "It was translated into English, possibly 
(though I can't be sure about this) for a friend-Phil Lichtenberg-who had the notion that the 
story might be suitable for American television. Nothing came of the project, though. The story 
was an attack on a South American dictatorship. It was not their cup of tea. " 

A note on the typescript that has survived reads: "1st English attempt (Camita's tr from 1st 
Portuguese final) 1949? 50?" In Portuguese, after its appearance in Ver e Crer, the story carried 
the title "Dezasseis Horas em Missiio Secreta." Under that title it was collected in Leah e Outras 
Hist6rias (1958) and it bears the same title in all subsequent editions of the book. 

G.M. 
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wide over the city, the price accessible. But the stove, which had never been us
ed, vitiated the air with its fumes of burnt aluminum paint. The moment I was 
left alone I flung open the window-then washed my face, put on a clean shirt, 
and went downstairs. 

The guests were alr~ady gathered in the refectory, which looked much like 
a factory lunch room. The din of their conversation filled my ears. They were 
all standing at table and seemed to be waiting for me beqlUse there was just 
one empty chair, which I promptly took. No one paid me the slightest atten
tion. The Director rang a bell. Everybody sat down instantly. Seraphically, he 
lowered his eyes to a black-bound book which he held in his hand and rang the 
bell again. The guests stopped talking, bowed their woolly red heads and 
clasped their hands. None of them could have been over twenty and their faces 
were dull and inexpressive. I might easily b,ave mistaken them for the inmates 
of a reformatory for juvenile delinquents. 

In the midst of the pious silence, the Director read ahasty prayer of grace. 
A deafening Amen, a roar out of thirty mouths gaping from hunger and faith, 
wound up the ceremony. The bell rang once again and the conversation burst 
over our heads like a thunderclap. 

In the twinkling of an eye, the pyramids of bread, steaming potatoes, 
boiled meat and cooked apples, which literally covered the long table, melted 
away onto the plates of the guests. Those young clerks ate like ogres. We 
drank water and in the end were served weak coffee and a hard biscuit on a 
white saucer. 

The meal over, the guests moved to the recreation room to play ping-pong 
and to read insipid illustrated magazines. I walked over to the Director. Would 
he object to my going downtown to attend to some urgent business? Looking 
very grave, the young shepherd of souls and stomachs warned me that the 
Home closed at ten and lights went out at eleven. Only in cases of proven 
urgency were the guests allowed to go out. 

"But," he added, "since you are a newly arrived foreigner and a person 
of some education, I'll give you special permission to go, provided you return 
by midnight without fail." He handed me a key to the front door and said with 
paternal authority, "God be with you. At midnight, you know." 

I went down to the center of town, which was very lively at that hour. The 
streets teemed with people. Bars and restaurants were crowded. There was 
music everywhere. Long queues waited in the rain at the doors of movie
houses and theaters. This first contact with a big European capital excited me 
and I lamented having fallen into that den of chaste and voracious young men. 
I drank a cup of black coffee at the counter of an Espresso and entered a 
second-rate cinema on a side street, where I saw a film of masochistic love. 

When I next looked at my watch it was almost midlrlght. I hurried out, 
but on my way back to the Home I took the wrong bus, got lost, and by the 
time I found the place it was 12:30. The rain poured down monotonously. I 
went up to the door and tried to open it with a key. The shank would not 
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budge, right or left. And there was no doorbell. 
After several unsuccessful attempts, I decided to appeal to someone in the 

house. I ran to the center of the street from where I could see the whole fa<;ade. 
Only one window, on the third floor, was lighted. On the white, naked wall of 
the room I saw a shadow in which I recognized the profile of the Director. He 
was sitting with his head bowed in prayer-or perhaps he was preparing a ser
mon or a menu. I called to him in a subdued voice. No answer. I called again, 
louder. I clapped my hands; I whistled. Nothing doing. The man was deaf or 
was turning a deaf ear. 

After waiting a long time, and letting out a last yell that could have raised 
the dead from their graves, I decided reluctantly to sleep in a downtown hotel. 
I had enough money with me, and besides, the whole thing gave me a foretaste 
of adventure. 

In the center of the city the night life had subsided. Cafes and bars were 
empty, restaurants closed, theaters shrouded in darkness. Only an occasional 
late cinema was still open. Lone women strolled along the deserted sidewalks. 
Seized by that excitement one feels in unknown cities, especially at night and 
when one is not yet thirsty, I kept on walking until I reached the Northern 
railroad station. 

From there on the streets got narrower, darker and more solitary. All 
around were small popular cafes, beer saloons, cheap hotels. From darkened 

. doorways and behind windows women would make furtive, inviting gestures. I 
kept on going, ignoring them in spite of my excitement. 

It was going on to two 0'clock when I decided to stop for a drink. In a side 
lane I saw the faintly luminous sign of a "Cafe-Hotel." It seemed modest and 
discreet. I walked over and peered through the lace curtain behind the broad 
window. Only two or three people were standing at the bar. I opened the door 
on the left side of the hallway. A bell rang and three faces turned on me, 
startled. 

This cafe was much like so many back-street cafes in other cities and 
latitudes of the world. At the far end was a door which must lead to the rooms 
upstairs. The place was permeated with a smell of dankness and a silence of 
hospitable, almost respectable peace. 

I approached the bar and ordered a cognac. Besides the bartender-one 
of these bald, meek guys who seem fated to live under the lash of a domineer
ing wife-there were two women. One of them, stout and mellow, with 
bleached yellow hair and heavy, assorted jewelry, was obviously the landlady. 
The other was young and piquant, and judging from her dress and manner, 
must be the hotel maid. There was no one else. We were, so to speak, "en 
famille." 

As I drank I felt that the two women at the bar were staring at me intently. 
Lonely and anxious to talk to some~>ne, I turned to them and offered them a 
cognac, which they accepted with alacrity. They showed themselves solicitous 
toward the solitary foreigner who walked the streets of a dark, rainy night. I 
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perceived in them that brand of curiosity, slightly tinged with vice, which 
women so often show for the man who comes from distant and unknown 
lands. We spoke in a mixture of French and the native tongue. The landlady 
gazed at me with the appraising smile of a woman with know-how, and the lit
tle maid showed me other and more palpable signs of interest. Her eyes were 
dark, candid and silky. I ordered more cognac. I told them jokes of the sort 
that is heard at waterfront bars the world over. Soon the conversation had 
taken a spicy turn and we were reaching a state of provocative intimacy. I felt 
full of verve but kept warning myself: "Tomorrow everything will be dif
ferent." 

Little by little the maid snuggled close to me under the condescending eyes 
of her employers. Her cheeks were flushed, her eyes sparkled; I could feel the 
soft warmth of her young and supple body. When it came time to close I paid 
the bill, which was not exorbitant; and having nowhere to go, I asked if they 
could put me up for the night. With a languorous smile and the suggestion of a 
wink, the landlady answered, "La petite will show you to your room." 

We said a very cordial good-night. 
Following the maid, I went through the door at the rear of the cafe and up 

a narrow, dark staircase. The girl had the contour and gait of a libidinous 
nymph. On the landing I held her by the waist. She made a weak effort to 
evade me and sighed: "Look out, Madame might hear us." But she soon sur
rendered with sincere transport to my embrace. I whispered in her ear: "When 
your bosses are asleep, come to my room. You won't regret it." 

From her sighs and manner of kissing, I felt she was "game." "This night 
will not be spent in rest," thought I. "In any case it will be better than a 
puritan sleep in that pious Home." 

The room she led me into had that stillne&s, the stagnant atmosphere of all 
suspect hotels-heavy curtains on the windows, subdued lights, red wallpaper 
coming loose at one corner, shabby furniture. But the bed was clean and soft, 
and had a bright cover on it. After some moments of preparatory cooing, the 
girl struggled free from my arms and said: "I must tend to a few things. But I 
won't be long." 

I let her go, stretched out on the bed, and lit a cigarette. The little hotel 
seemed enveloped in a profound and comforting peace. The rain poured con
tinuously. The city seemed far away. It was well after two. I lay for a while 
listening to the ticking of the clock on the mantelpiece, and suddenly I 
thought: "This may well be my last night." I tried to exorcise the unwelcome 
thought. "So what? Best make good use of it." I wasn't going to be afraid 
now, was I'l My decision had been taken long since. I had come a great 
distance to carry out a command which was not only of my will, but that of my 
own oppressed countrymen. 

There was a knock on the door and I said, "Come in." It was the girl. She 
looked upset, almost distraught. Leaving the door ajar, she ran to me, threw 
her arms around my neck, and cried: 
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"Cheri, I can't stay here. Forgive me. Something awful has happened. I 
have to leave immediately." 

And then she proceeded in a trembling and breathless voice: 
"There's a guest at the hotel, a very good friend of Madame's, who comes 

here now and then to meet his girlfriend. He is an elderly gentleman, very, very 
rich. And tonight, suddenly, he took sick. Madame has just found him in bed, 
unconscious. If his family were to find out, there would be a horrible scandal. 
He lives far from the hotel, at the other end of town. Someone's got to take 
him home. But there's no one to help. The boss is a nitwit, loses his head over 
the smallest trifles. Poor Madame is in a frightful state. And me too"-she 
burst out sobbing. "He is so kind, generous. And now only Lord knows if 
he'll be able to come again." 

I felt touched by her grief and consoled her as best I could. But it was ob
vious that our fervor had died down, and in that state of consternation I could 
expect from her nothing but tears. 

Why is it that females have always had this confounded inclination to tell 
me embarrassing secrets? I felt ludicrous before that tangle of condescending 
women, dopey husbands, crapulous old men with money to throw around, 
and girlfriends in out-of-the-way places. And this had to happen to me in a 
strange land, right upon my arrival, on the eve of a hazardous assignment. 

"What the devil can I do to help?" I said. "I don't know a thing around 
here." 

"Oh, if you were really very kind, you could help us to get out of this 
jam," she cried, and kissed me with reborn ardor. 

"Of course I will. But how? How?" 
She seemed to reflect for a moment, then looked at me with adorable can

dor and replied: "Listen. The boss has gone out to get a friend who owns a 
taxi. You could help me take the poor sick soul to his house. We'll put him in
to the car, very well bundled up so he won't catch cold or attract attention, and 
when we get there, then you and the driver get him out and put him inside his 
house, quietly. If anyone shows up you just say you found him somewhere, 
like that." 

It seemed logical enough and I agreed to go with her. She embraced me 
again, covered my face with fiery kisses and tears and murmured: "You're a 
cheri. When we come back I'll show you how grateful I am." 

I followed her along the narrow corridor to the sick man's room. They'd 
already wrapped him up in a sheet and blanket, as if waiting for an ambulance. 
Even his face was covered. In the dimness of the room I was struck by the feel
ing that we were sitting up with a corpse. I had an impulse to uncover his face. 
But on second thought, what right had I? If I did not want to help, better 
return to my bed. 

The landlady, in a state of great excitement, and repeatedly smelling a lit
tle bottle of salts, implored me: "Please, Monsieur. Quick. There's no time to 
lose. The taxi is waiting. Before he gets a convulsion. He has these attacks, 
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passes out like dead, but when he comes to, four men can't hold him down." 
They helped me lift the body. It was limp, but not large or unusually 

heavy. Through the blanket I felt a reassuring warmth. We went down the 
stairs and crossed the cafe, now steeped in darkness. In the street, under the 
stubborn rain, a big, battered taxi waited with the motor purring and the lights 
out. The hotel owner was nowhere in sight. Holding the bundle, one on each 
side, we managed to heave it into the taxi. Without waiting for directions, the 
driver shot off like a bullet. 

The whole business looked extremely fishy to me. But-I thought-large 
cities are bound to offer such surprises to the nosey foreigner. Not that my 
position was any too enviable. Suppose a policeman were to stop our taxi? 
True, but it was too late to consider. The car was tearing along at a clip. On the 
other hand, the hotel people were just as anxious as I to keep the thing quiet. 
The risks were mutual. So I stood to lose nothing by following the intrigue 
right to the end. Besides, I am not the sort to back out in the face of danger. 
My curiosity always did get the better of me. Taking stock of myself, I felt 
neither desperation nor cynicism-only a vague desire to dull my senses, to 
keep from thinking of tomorrow. 

Huddled close by my side, as if to get away from the bundle, the little 
maid shook nervously. With loving words, caresses and kisses, I managed to 
restore her warmth, and her fleshy lips again sought mine. 

For a while we sped along under the rain, turning acrobatic curves, cross
ing narrow and winding streets, broad, deserted avenues, bridges and rivers or 
canals of inky-black water, naked parks, underpasses, long, deserted quays. 

At a certain moment, looking through the clouded window-pane, I saw a 
dimly lighted, open space. The car joggled over a grade crossing, then another, 
then stopped. The driver opened the door and muttered: "Best get out here 
so's they won't see us. I'll help carry him. Damn fool, might have picked a bet
ter night." 

I stepped out and helped drag the sick man out of the car. Against the red
dish glare of the city I could see the profile of factories, bridges, cranes, 
chimneys. Steaming engines, long rows of trains, waited in the dark. All 
around us were endless rails glistening in the rain. This must be a railroad 
yard. 

Quietly, we set out with the bundle, slipping on the gravel and stumbling 
on the tracks. We walked this way for several minutes, which seemed inter
minable to me. Where in blazes did the crapulous old sinner live? This place 
looked anything but residential. Suddenly the driver halted and growled: 
"Goddamit. I forgot his keys in the car. We can't get into the house." 

"Never mind," the maid put in promptly. "I'll go get them in no time. 
Where'd you leave them?" 

"On the dashboard." 
"Wait here for me." 
Gingerly, we let the bundle down on the gravel. The girl set out running. I 
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followed her silhouette, the white raincoat flapping in the dark, until she 
disappeared. The rain kept falling with a patter on the ground. The rails shone 
as far as the eye could see. In the distance, the standing locomotives hummed. 
I felt at peace, without a thought in my head. 

Suddenly, from behind me, I heard a sharp metallic click. I wheeled 
around. The driver, an enourmous hulk in the darkness, was closing in on me, 
a shining blade in his hand. I had just enough time to draw the gun from my 
coat pocket. I stepped back and hissed: "I've got a gun. Drop that knife." 

The man froze on the spot. I felt lucid and firm, and measured my words: 
" I have no interest in killing you. Drop it." 

'The knife tumbled on the gravel. The driver breathed deep and said, 
"Why are you following us?" 

"I'm not following anybody. Is he dead?" I pointed to the bundle. 
"Uh-huh. What do I do now?" 
"Same as me. Beat it. But wait until I disappear. And don't follow me. 

I'm a good shot in the dark. " 
He remained motionless. I backed up a few steps without taking my eyes 

off him, then turned and ran. I saw the taxi stopped in the distance and made 
away from it. I was not eager to run into the girl. Behind me I heard the whistle 
of an early train pulling out of the yard. I did not stop running until I found 
myself again in the streets of the industrial suburb. Pocketing the gun, I 
thought with relief of that corpse which those people at the hotel wanted to get 
rid of-in my company. 

I walked for quite a while, guiding my steps by the distant red glare of the 
city. Everything was locked tight, deserted and silent. By a street lamp, I read 
the hour. Three twenty. Time was running fast, but the distance ahead seemed 
endless. 

A solitary taxi came toward me from a side street. I hailed it and soon 
after was in the heart of the city, where everything now wore a spectral look. I 
told the driver: "Take me to a hotel, not too expensive." And I added, "But I 
have no documents." 

"Guessed as much," he answered without turning around. 
We stopped in front of a third-rate hotel, and he went to wake up the 

manager, who was dozing behind the window. The man got up, yawned, and 
handed me the key to my room-the third I had rented that night. 

I slept soundJ.y until almost nine and woke up rested and in good spirits. 
The episode of the previous night now seemed to me as distant as a dream. The 

. rain had stopped. I dressed quickly. The day ahead was going to be difficult 
and decisive. I had no time to waste. I went downstairs to the barber shop, 
then bought a paper and stopped in at a restaurant for breakfast. I took a sip 
of black coffee, and casually unfolded the paper. Under Last Minute News I 
came upon a notice in bold type, and a picture, which made my blood run 
cold. It stated briefly: 

"During the early morning, a trackwalker in the Railroad Yard of 
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X ... haven found the corpse of a man wrapped up in a sheet and blanket. The 
police identified the naked body at once, as that of Don Leonidas Picapalo y 
Zeballos, ambassador from the Republic of Centralia. The 'illustrious 
diplomat' had arrived at the capital a few days ago and had taken rooms at the 
Palace Hotel. The following day he presented his credentials to the Chief of 
State, and after that was seen alone or in the company of gay women in 
various cabarets of this city. On the third day the ambassador disappeared, 
having taken with him many jewels and a considerable sum of money. 

"The embassy attributes the crime to political enemies. But the police 
believe that the diplomat, a bachelor and a bon-vivant in his mid-forties, while 
trying to get acquainted with the gay sites of the capital, was lured into a trap, 
murdered and robbed." 

As always, the matter was under investigation. 
For some moments the restaurant reeled around me slowly. Then, with a 

great effort, 1 recovered my balance. 1 gulped down the coffee, paid the bill, 
folded the paper, and rushed out in a state of mortal anxiety. 1 jumped into the 
first taxi and ordered it to speed to the Home for Young Men. 

When 1 arrived there-still in a cold sweat-I was met by the Director, 
who said to me in a frozen voice: "I regret very much, Monsieur, but we need 
your room this same morning." 

"Precisely," 1 said. "I've come to pay the bill and check out." 
Suddenly 1 was seized by an absurd euphoria and added impulsively: "I 

made wonderful use of my time-did everything 1 had to do here. I'll be leav
ing today. May 1 go now to get my suitcase?" 

* * * 
At twelve noon the plane to Zurich took off from the airport, carrying me 

along. Uninjured and free, my hands unstained by blood, in less than sixteen 
hours 1 had fulfilled my dangerous mission. By some unpredictable coin
cidence, the man whose corpse 1 had helped to carry to the railroad yard of 
X ... hav,en was the man whom, during the next twenty-four hours, 1 was com
mitted to kill by order of the Secret Society of Centralian Patriots. 

Yes, Don Leonidas Picapalos y Zeballos had been the sinister hand 
behind the bloody revolution that was now oppressing and murdering my own 
people. The sadistic promoter of the mass execution of thousands of innocent 
Centralian Patriots. The victorious government had rewarded his services with 
the post of ambassador to a great European capital, where, far from the 
avenging arm of his victims, he had hoped to fulfill the supreme goals of his 
unscrupulous existence: women, gambling, and liquor. 

Under the guise of a common gang of criminals, fate had outdone me in 
doing justice to Don Leonidas Picapalos y Zeballos. 

As the plane spiraled upwards into the pale blue November sky, 1 drew a 
deep sigh of relief. The victims of Zeballos' firing squads were well avenged. 

Translated by Camila Campanella Migueis 
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Caldinho 

Three Poems 

Thomas J. Braga 

What's for dinner? - caldinho. 
Whirls, heaps, shawls of dark green kale, 
Sacrosanct liquid, steaming hot 
Warm my winter's famished memory. 

Caldinho, coma que ebom! 
It will make your soul peppery. 
Eat cabbage, P-town's spicy gales, 
Discover spirits in sopas, shipwrecked beans. 

Bread and leaves float with a red 
Barque; a sibilant corpus, chouriro, 
Bites my buds. I'm feasting, familia, 
My nostrils sight the cape of kin's briny home. 

Mass. Waves of youths intone C-A-L-D-I-N-H-O, 
Shushing upwards in a lusty bowl, 
Coloring cloudy place, personal taste, 
Slurp these portly collards-Holy Ghosts. 
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Malassadas 

Malassadas, 
Deep fried survivors displayed with 

Thick sugary coats in windows, 

You guard rituals, bakeries, 

With shapes, vendettas, sacraments. 


Malassadas, 
Olive souls in purgatories, 

You serve New England hosts - parties, 

Reveal bronze crystal pastries, 

Old sweet emigres, litanies. 


Malassadas, 
Sunday sentinels, doughy ghosts 
We incorporate monuments, 
Labels, sobriquets, collation, 
Identities, transported taste. 

Ma/assadas, 
May we assimlate, devour, 

Or do we have to keep away 

Mispronounce your name, toasted face, 

Eat doughnuts, burnt flagellation? 


Massa 

Landfall, massa, yellow mounds 

Entomb breaded sailng spots 

In tilled fields of eggs, crusts, sweets 
Auctions of promises, feasts 

Enshrine morsels-Iemony-

Surround processions, desserts, 

Lingering fluffy relics. 


Volcanic ash insulates 

Ex-votos baked in the mind, 

Heals earth's cracks, almond bodies 

Bare to sunless, saltless sea, 

Crowned loaves in captivity, 

Flour, massa, you liberate 

Meager tables, muddy taste. 


Sweeten! Give me more massa! 

Let it fill my belly's hold, 

Let it anchor my craving 

Carrack when no Ports exist, 

Let it be testimony, 

Ballast -.cake, homing desire 
Communion with Bethlehem. 
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One More Harvest, One More Dream 

Art Cuelho 

for Carlos Almeida 

Remind me, Uncle Manuel 
that there is one more harvest 
where the chaff of our blood 
sifts truth from sorrow: 
yes, beyond your death and mother's 
and my two brothers not coming back 
except in this new crop of memory, 
in this search for music 

where the heart of the soul 

must finalize the spirit 

with the remembrance of a kiss. 


At times this overworked land, 

this Wheatville of first generation Azoreans 

has its own ghosts in the alkali topsoil; 

and this old valley has robbed 

sunshine from our youth too. 

It has given too much American fertilizer for suicide. 

It has emptied the callused hands 

of those with strong and fertile dreams. 

And on rare occasions when I get a handle 

on family gone, I can live with tomorrow 

through the cross that only prayer bears witness to. 


A smile from Uncle Manuel 

while greasing the roller bearings 

on the RD-8 Cat, the solvent smell on his chin, 

the perfume of a working man in the fields 

brings the distant love all back home again. 

I see once more all your permanent steps 

out in the vastness. of the barley waving: 

relatives who have sealed the land with their sweat; 

ancestors who have celebrated their need without regret. 


There will always be 

a red-winged blackbird on 

a slender green tule blade, 

and beside the white-washed dairy barn 

where Grandpa Cuelho rolled his own tobacco 
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in the cool pomegranate shade .... 

there will remain that island simplicity, 

time to feel the expanse of life, 

and time to hear the drums 

in the Holy Ghost parade, 

none of this beauty will ever fade. 


All of your faces have traces 

that speak to me of wealth 

down purple-stalked cotton rows, 

where pride comes from knowing 

the seedbeds were cultivated with 

knowledge that went back for centuries 

in a simple Pico spade, 

on a terraced hillside, homemade, 

working now as it worked then, 

hands moving early in the morning 

in the coarse and broad branches of kale, 

for something to put on the table, 

for something to claim 

beyond this Atlantic-volcanic 

where dreams can make a better stand ... 

Ellis Island a threshold to a Promised Land. 


Oh distant rich green island of our birth 

still harbors the fishing villages of our worth, 

the blessings from passages that landed us as immigrants; 

no, Portuguese is not a mere word: 

it is a union, memories that link the heart 

like close islands that band the sea together from loneliness; 

from whale harvest to colorful quilts to festa sweetbread 

our blood gives voice, identity, courage 

to those who still claim part of their heritage 

out behind the old valley hay barn here, 

to the horse-cart cobbled streets there; 

or in a beggar child 

on Sao Miguel Island 

wondering about the tall American poet 

writing a song for her smile ... 

taking her photograph back to Montana, 

putting it above his desk like she was an unknown saint: 

another kind of treasure, the curiosity that measures 

the awakening in her of foreign boats out on her bay, 

rolling into her small town the dream in 

the quest beyond these waves to America. 
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No Tumulo de Jorge de Sena 

Joaquim-Francisco Coelho 

Debaixo desta pedra, confinado 
Ao silencio que a morte it vida ordena, 
Repousa Jorge Candido de Sena, 
Poeta, Amante, Amigo, Pai, Soldado. 

Cada vez que dos Ceus the vinha 0 Fado 
Ferir com mao funesta a paz terrena, 
o que era guerra e sangue e raiva e pena, 
Por seu engenho em arte era tornado. 

Assim, quem 0 sepulcro the visite, 
Nao com lagrimas lembre, mas com canto, 
Este de Camoes filho, e de Afrodite. 

Este servo e senhor da lusa ra~a, 
A quem cinge da Noite 0 ba~o manto 
Ate que em flama, e gl6ria, Apolo nas~a. 

Calif6rnia, 1979 
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Mr. Pinto 


J. F. Hale 

Early Wednesday evening in the Summer months, 
A tap-tap-tap on the window and 
The smiling browned face under the dark eyes that sparkled 
like the sunlit open sea 
With memories of the snapping white sails of the codfish schooners. 

"I have cod, 

haddock, 

sole, 

flounder, 

blue, 

mackerel, 

oysters, 

clams, 

scallops,

eels ... " he would announce, 

With the reverence of a priest reciting a mass. 
We would listen 

all of us 
for we knew that he saved his special treasures for a refrain. 

Smiling, and sparkling, he always waited for the question. 
"What else this week, Mr. Pinto?" 
"Smelts", he might say. ("Four dozen!" my Father would bellow, being 

particularly fond of smelts, as Mr. Pinto knew.) 
or 

"Fresh sword-brought in this morning" (the thick slices were works of art; 
the taste beyond the adequacy of words to describe.) 

or 
"Quahogs this week." ("Chowder!" prompted my Father and Mr. Pinto 

would break into a laugh and chowder it would be on Thursday 
night.) 

Then my Mother would count out the coins to Mr. Pinto. 
His prices were very reasonable and 1 never recalled his being 

Paid with bills. 

No matter. 

Whatever Mr. Pinto charged, back then, it was not enough, 

For the priceless memory of his smiling sparkling sunlit sea 

And the snapping white sails of the codfish schooners. 
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Despertar 

Joao Luis de Medeiros 

imigrante 
povo em saldo 
IAgrima breve, adiada, 
ciosamente guardada 
na muralha do futuro. 

Partir, mas devagar ... 
a emigrar se vai ao longe 
caminhante-imigrante 
preso no fio duma aposta 
o peito e0 mirante 
onde se acoita a distancia 
- na velha mala do sonho 

a coragem 
faz excesso de bagagem! 

Vamos, vamos, 
toca a andar 
emigrar nlio e trair 
nem vergar 
e partir para urn novo-estar. 

Dor do parto de partir 
casto luto da mudan~a 
desta luta de cansar; 
piece-work, cheque forte 
ha mais gente pr'a chegar 
para os combates da sorte. 

Imigrante-caminhante 
corre, corre, corre, corre, 
que a saudade so morre 
no peito de quem parar 
de sonhar ate it morte 

agarrado ao passaporte ... 
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Tres Poemas 

Naomi Parker 

Pausa 

Alem das fotografias 
abre-se uma janela para a vinha. 

6 Lidia 

eis aqui uma casa: 

fundada no bago enrugado. 

Eis palavras tao brancas quanto a boca da chamine, 

sub indo 

s6 brancura, 

brancura s6, 

a transpira9aO 

lentissima. 


A Promessa 

Agua clara a luz da manha 

sobre a tua boca, 

teus olhos 

navegando para mim. 

Sou meio pedra, 

meio vinho. 


o frio acaricia os ombros. 

Olha a mao 

viajando para a palavra, 

ainda carne, 

teu rosto sereno. 


Pedes leite. 
Dou-te leite e beijos. 
E dia ainda. 
Amo 
sem palavras. 



In Memoriam: Daniel Filipe 

Boa Vista, Cape Verde 1925-Lisboa 1966 

to go through the streets shouting 
beating trees 

Daniel 

I can't believe 
you aren't alive 
no answer 
to your poetry 
exists beyond 
a letter 
an embrace 
communion 
no church has codified 
in the police 
no archive 

I learned 
in a car streaming 
down the highway 
at night 
on the way to a TV studio 
where I was going to say 
what I think of Portugal 
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what I think of Portugal 
is a carnation 
on a knife 
the knife is metaphorical 
the dirty Tejo 
the cigarette 
in the afternoon 
a new black lighter 
the smallest size 
joy 
we will eat for weeks 

I saw the walls 
overloaded with acacia 
I saw the doll 
in the room of the young girl 
I saw the birds 
tiny 
in their colored cages 
outside the houses 
in the sun 

I saw the bar 
where a man 
and a woman could love 
in a corner drinking groselha 
watching the waitress 
in a tight leather dress 
black as her hair 
her hands fast 
beer sliding down the glass 
the grill hissing 
under a line of hamburgers 

I saw the posters 
of the latest· would-be queen 
sprawled on a divan 
in Saldanha 
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the fountain 
in the public square 
where misery gurgles 
something unintelligible 

the face 
of the Prime Minister 
in every village 

above the fields 
a huge silence 

We could shout together 
in the dawn 

We could drink coffee 
in a cafe 
and fiddle with cigarettes 

You son of a bitch 

Daniel 

I'll scrawl your name 
on the walls 
of all the subways 
in Lisbon 
train stations 
stones 
at the edge 
of the road 
you'll travel 
all over Portugal 
you'll be the first dead poet 
sought by the police 
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o sol que regressa, Setembro 

Eduardo Bettencourt Pinto 

o sol que regressa, seternbro 

dispoe sobre as glicinias, 

eurna abelha, 

talvez urn pardal, 


entre as raizes 
das sornbras canta 
o 
rnirto hurnido 
da 
terra. 
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Emigrant/Immigrant 

Manuel Luis Ponte 

If only you could 

tell them you hadn't changed. 

EMIGRANT, they called you 

on departure. 

IMMIGRANT, they called you 

on arrival. 

Two stamps in a numbered, 


photo-decorated booklet, 
and you are no more 
than the long ago of a few hours' travel 
passed into memory, 

a letter, 
a distant, often misspelled place, 

someone in a world standing still, 
moving into Nostalgia 

through someone else's day. 
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Gone is the roar of seas 
that lulled your sleep, or 

awakened you to voices 
from yesterday's childish pranks, 
as you dream 

hoping, 

forgetting, 

forgiving, 

living time not for wasting 


in frightened security. 
For what do new friends know 
of distant rains, 

absent mountains, 

songs from scratched records, 

soup one couldn't afford, 

the limited truth touting to tourists 

places one had never seen? 


Soon you'll hear your children 
speak sounds 

you'll try imitating 
wishing you'd heard them 

in your mother's arms. 
In your mind you'll go home again, 
Home Again, 
Where You'll Not Belong. 
You'll tell of strangers, 
faces unknown to faces you knew, 
of habits, becoming 
stranger to those who knew you, 
as you reach into life that once was, 

away from: 
Two stamps on a booklet, 
a statistic ... 

to hear the birds that now sing silently 
on the umbilical Short Wave. 
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Canto do Grilo 

Urbino de San-Payo 

Pelas sombras te canto it luz do sol 
meu pals da tristeza dita fado 
se ecanto ou reza em d6 bemol 
sustenido este voo de exilado. 

de manha descortino as caravelas 
que chegam carregadas ao meio-dia 
it tarde dormem sombras nas janelas 
meu pais onde tens tua alegria? 

andas de novo agora sobre 0 mar 
no cora~ao dos hom ens sal e ondas 
sem indias sem brasis s6 EMIGRAR 
meu pais da verdade nio te escondas. 
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Two Poems 

Charles Wayne Santos 

Low Tide, Jamestown, R.I., 1960 

Low tide reeks inland 
drawing scarved old women 
in the sand. 

Like geese dressed in mourning 
They waddle through the stinking mire 

Smearing the tepid sea 
on forehead, lips and heart 
an ancient, self-benediction 

Bending impossibly low 
they scratch the sand, barehanded 
and barefooted 
the sea clouding around them 
clouds like childhood memories 
of their Azores, so distant 

Arthritic fingers probing 
undaunted by razor-sharp shells 
which, when vacant, 
merely dribble 
gray, stinking mud. 

Alone, the observer awaits 
as shellfish are taken 
one at a time 
to cries of joy 
the elderly transformed to children 
prying laughter from toothless lips 

Alone, taken by the power 
of sun and ocean winds 
and of newfound life 
I, too, rejoice 
and cheer the old ones on, 
commanding the rotting sea to bear fruit. 
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Children in Windows Waltz 

Children in windows catch fragments of raindrops 
as most of the raindrops 
roll off of the windowsills 
slide off of the paintedwood 
stream off and are gone. 

Grownups are rushing with newspaper rainhats 
annoyed at the raindrops 
avoiding the raindrops 
cursing the raindrops 
and puddles and mud. While 

Children in windows press checkerboard noses 
to checkerboard windowscreens 
and checkerboard raindrops 
and checkerboard puddles 
toward rainshiney sidewalks where 

Grownups are roaring, indignantly storming 
charging, retreating 
squinting and blinking 
dashing and dodging 
and damning the clouds. While 

Children in windows screened in, protected 
catch fragments of raindrops 
on checkerboard noses 
and wear them, glistening like love 
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Lisbon's "Electrico" 

Frederick G. Williams 

A ride, near or far, in an old trolley car, 

vintage eighteen ninety-eight, 

is a pleasure when not overflowing a lot 

with passengers, packages, freight. 


You enter the car, painted yellow and tar, 

from the platform and steps at the rear. 

Inside folks are sitting and reading or knitting, 

while others converse with those near. 


The benches or racks, with movable backs, 

are green; there are slats on the floor. 

Wood panels inside, in lengths long and wide, 

white ceilings, complete the decor. 


The brakeman just banged on a foot-bell that clanged, 

warning people too close to the track. 

And the ticket man frowned as he searched all around, 

for the change to my note, in his sack. 


An exitor knows, to stand on her toes, 

to pull on the strap overhead. 

But others jump off while it's moving, gasp! cough! 

to save time - or show off - instead. 


The people are gracious, the windows are spacious, 

so fresh air abounds on this ride. 

An occasional splash of electric-blue flash 

will surprise and delight kids inside. 


The jostle and creep may lull you to sleep 

as the tracks smooth the cobble-stone street. 

But the leisurely pace is enough in this race, 

for when traffic gets snarled, trams will beat. 


Ever onward it winds on its parallel lines, 

this old trolley from earlier times. 

But in all of the city no ride is more pretty, 

and what's more it just costs you two dimes. 




FICf;AOIPICTION 

Input 

Laura F. Bulger 

Em seguida, 0 homem mandou-a sentar. Olhou-lhe de relance as pemas, 
que logo se cruzaram, de joelho bem it mostra, visto que a saia era justinha e 
curta. Nao tinha sido intencional. Era a unica saia de la que estava em bom 
estado. Condizia ate com a blusa de seda azul, vestigio de eras mais pr6speras. 
Ele dirigiu-se ao cadeirao girat6rio, por detnis da secretaria de mogno, e 
sentou-se. Juntou as maos, amaneira de suplica, e tocou levemente 0 queixo 
com a ponta dos dedos numa atitude de pondera~o. Ela aguardou, impa
ciente. Viu-Ihe urn sorriso instantlineio de dentes miudinhos, urn mover nipido 
de paIpebras por detnis das lentes e, por fim, numa voz anasalada, ele 
apresentou-se. 

Chamo-me Jack Burnbleby. Sou 0 director. 
Sentiu-se inquieta mas tentou um sorriso timido. Candidatara-se ao lugar 

num momento de ousadia e, agora, ali estava, pronta a submeter-se ao inter
rogatorio. Desconhecia as expectativas do futuro patrao (estava um tanto op
timista, apesar de tudo). Sempre de maos postas, 0 director come\!ou por lhe 
perguntar a razao por que estava interessada no dito lugar. Naquele ou 
noutro, pensou ela, sem qualquer sentimento de lealdade ou preferencial. 
Quer dizer, desde que the pagassem e Ihe oferecessem boas condi\!Oes de 
trabalho. Ate agora nao tinha conseguido emprego, apesar de falar varias 
linguas estrangeiras, de ter viajado por diversos paises, de ter, ate, frequen
tado a universidade. Mas a esta experiencia nem sequer aludia quando pedia 
emprego. AfinaI de contas, it boa secretaria nao the compete analisar ou reflec
tir criticamente. Tudo tem de ser posto no seu devido lugar. Podiam ate pensar 
que tinha habilita\!oes a mais. Overqualified. Overeducated. Overexposed. 
Tinham sempre urna desculpa para a mandar embora. Outros encalhes eram a 
lingua, ainda um pouco emperrada, com sotaque europeu e, claro, a falta de 
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experiencia. Matriculara-se num cursozeco de seis meses e aprendera a escrever 
it maquina e a estenografar, assim como a arte de atender 0 telefone e 
organizar papeis, agrafando-os, uns it direita e outros a esquerda - os segredos 
da secretaria indispensavel que chega a servir 0 cafe sem ninguem dar por isso. 
Fazia mesmo por esquecer a educacao esmerada de que a miie ainda falava 
com voz autoritdria. Nada dessas bas6fias burguesas por estas terras, in
dijerentes aconfusiio das linhagens. As pretensoes pagam-se com dinheiro a 
vista ou com cartoes de credito. E esses, sem ordenado mensal garantido niio 
se conseguem. 

Mostrou interesse pelo lugar, muito interesse mesmo, e tambem pela fir
ma em questao. E 0 director continuou a interroga-Ia e a escrevinhar. Porque? 
Quando? Como? As vezes, repetia-se. Talvez para ela cair em contradicoes. 
Talvez porque nao tivesse compreendido. Ela tentava adivinhar-Ihe as in
tencoes por detras dos oculos de aro metalico. Reparou entao no retrato sobre 
a secretaria. Uma crianca Ioura com ar feliz. Aquela mesma hora estava 0 pe
queno it espera que ela 0 fosse buscar it escola. Estava sempre desejoso que ela 
chegasse. Mas, agora, tinha de se concentrar nas perguntas do director. Pelo 
menos tinha passado 0 primeiro test. Isto dava-Ihe um certo alento. 0 director 
pigarreou. Pediu-Ihe desculpa por ter de interromper para fazer uma 
chamada. Embora sem rodeios, era urn homem cortes. Na parede, por detras 
da secretaria, estava pendurado urn quadro. Arte abstracta. Um labirinto de 
tons laranja, amarelo e vermelho. Mau gosto, pensou, mas dava cor as paredes 
soturnas do gabinete. 0 quadro fe-Ia recordar toda uma fase confusa do 
passado. As exposicoes de arte a que nunca faltava, quando estudante na 
Faculdade. Aulas apinhadas. Notas escritas it pressa, vazias de significado. 
Jogos de memoria. Civilizacoes extintas. Conversas animadas it mesa do cafe. 
Aquele sabor local de Fulanos e Cicranos, num mundo ingenuo e acanhado. 
Numa tradiCao sempre arreigada a urn futuro sem esperanca. 0 cansaco do dia 
a dia que, pela tardinha, passa a ser magoa recaldada. A frustracao im
obilizada na carencia do espaCo, que nao permite seguir sem acotovelar e sem 
maldizer. E tao mergulhada estava ela nestes pensamentos que nem sequer 
reparou que nao podia entender as frases inacabadas e os sons laconicos do 
director, ao telefone. Quando este acabou, olhou-a de frente, como se fosse 
examina-Ia (e isto, diga-se de passagem, causa sempre urn certo mal-estar) e 
declarou-Ihe, constrangido, que teria de the fazer ainda algumas perguntas de 
caracter pessoal. Privacidade e urn direito neste pais, pensou. Disso estava cer
tao Ninguem se atreve a trespassa-Ia. Ha leis que protegem 0 individuo contra 
tais transgressoes. Mas, no fundo, nao tinha de esconder nada. Absolutamente 
nada. E, por isso, resolveu cooperar. Nao, este era 0 segundo casamento. 0 
primeiro acabara em divorcio. Tinha-se dissolvido em recimina¢es e ameacas. 
De repente, ele tornara-se urn desconhecido, violento e arrebatado. Era outro, 
depois de voltar da guerra. Urn dia teve mesmo de the fechar a porta na cara. 
Esdindalo na familia. Mas ja nao podia aguentar os mans tratos dele. Tinha 
de proteger a crianca, que comecava a ressentir-se do ambiente, do desenten
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dimento, das mas palavras. Venceu, por fim, mas saiu dilacerada. Com 0 

segundo nao fora por amor. Necessitava alguem. Ele era bo~al mas tinha bom 
cora~ao. Gostava do miudo e tratava-a bem. Tinha-se feito it sua custa. Era 
urn pragmatico. Casaram-se para que os dois, ela e 0 filho, pudessem emigrar. 
A familia dela suspirou quando a viram arrumada, de novo, apesar dos 
principios obscuros do marido. Puseram fim ao falat6rio. Os amigos 
invejaram-Ihe a sorte. (Claro que ia omitindo ali, retocando acola). Agora, 0 

que queria era seguran~a e estabilidade para ela e para 0 filho. Queria 
recome¢ar com fe. Havia algo la no fundo que the dizia que ia conseguir. 

Entretanto, 0 director tinha tirado os 6culos e ouvia-a em silencio. Tinha 
deixado de rabiscar. Passou a mao pela testa, com ar cansado, e ela entendeu 
que tudo tinha sido dito. Ajeitou a saia e esperou. Ele voltou a pl)r os 6culos e 
veio sentar-se it beira da secretaria, mesmo pespegado it sua frente, baloi~ando 
a perna direita. Cal~ava meias cinzentas e sapatos pretos com atacadores. A 
cal~a nao tinha dobra e estava perfeitamente vincada. Vestia blazer azul, 
camisa de risquinha e gravata vermelha. Estava impecavel, pensou ela. 
Parecia-Ihe agora mais it vontade, mais aberto. Reparou nas unhas bern 
tratadas e nas maos delicadas, de homem meticuloso e prudente. Enfim, 0 

director era afinal urn ser humano. E pensou ainda que gostaria muito de 
trabalhar ali, com ele. 0 director perguntou-Ihe se ela estaria interessada em 
acompanha-Io ao estrangeiro, se a ocasiao se proporcionasse. Viagens curtas, 
talvez. Ela disse que sim, que estava disponivel, que estava disposta a 
trabalhar, a fazer 0 que fosse necessario. Reparou entao que estava urn pouco 
ansiosa, que estava a demonstrar demasiado interesse. E resolveu calar-se. 0 
director devia ter compreendido porque sorria it medida que ela falava. Disse
lhe, desculpando-se, que nao poderia dar-lhe uma resposta definitiva sem en
trevistar as outras candidatas e consultar os outros membros da firma. Ela 
entendeu que era a praxe. (Nestas situavoes, 0 melbor e nao mostrar 
hostilidade). Pediu-Ihe depois que esperasse na sala contigua, onde uma em
pregada iria preencher urn formulario que ela assinaria, se tudo estivesse cor
recto, ja que se ve. Estendeu-lhe a mao. Ela despediu-se e saiu sem nunca lhe 
voltar as costas, como se estivesse em cena. Vma rapariga, com ar escandinavo 
veio ao seu encontro. Perguntou-Ihe se queria tomar um cafe. Ela recusou. A 
outra pos-se a escrever a informacao contida nos papeis do director. Os dedos 
voavam-Ihe por sobre 0 teclado do computador, que grunhia em assentimento. 
Era um lugar aprazivel. Junto da vidrava, que nunca se abria, crescia uma 
figueira domestica. A luz era difusa e azulada, como numa nave extra
terrestre. No ecranzinho da maquina surgiam os dados sobre a recem
entrevistada. A distancia, ela nao conseguia enxergar. Mas a sua vida dependia 
da ficha que 0 computador iria vomitar, gravas it eficacia da secretaria loura. 
Esta, de repente, puxou 0 papel e veio coloca-Io diante dela, para que 
assinasse. Ela leu e hesitou. 
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Nome: Magalhlies Da Silva, Maria do Rosario 
Sexo: Feminino Estado: Casada 
Imigrante legal 
Pais de origem: Portugal 
Habilita~es: Escola Secundaria 

Fala e escreve em ingles, frances, 

italiano, alenmo e portugues. 

Curso de Secretaria 


Experiencia: Nenhuma 
Referencias: ... 

A seguir, 0 espaco reservado para as informacoes, no caso do candidato 
ser contratado. Nao podia crer no que via. Hora e meia de conversa conden
sada naquela ficha. Era absurdo. Sentiu vontade de rir e de chorar ao mesmo 
tempo. A rapariga continuava de pe, asua frente, de riso alvo e esferografica 
em punho. O.K.? Sim, a informacao estava correcta. Ia dizer que esperava que 
o director se lembrasse da conversa que tinham tido pois a ficha, de facto, nao 
dizia quase nada. Mas achou que nao valia a pena e la assinou. A secretaria, 
sempre sorridente, tirou-lhe 0 papel da mao e indicou-Ihe a porta. Desta vez 
nem sequer se voltou para dizer adeus, ate porque estava morta por sair dali. 
Incomodavam-na os grunhidos do computador. 
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o Telefone 

Domingos de Oliveira Dias 

Perernptoria ela irnpusera (nessa tarde ern que ele Ihe pedira para se en
contrarern nurn dos cafes da cidade) que 0 encontro fosse rapido, rnuito rapido 
rnesrno. Eo torn arisco da advertencia deixava escapar urna nota de enfado. 
Bern opercebia e bern the apetecia dar urn enorrne grito de protesto, mas desta 
vez ele nao podia irnpor nada, a ela cornpetia ditar as regras deste jogo tenso, 
vibratil. Mas apareceu it hora rnarcada, se calhar para se livrar 0 rnais 
rapidarnente possivel da alhada. 

- E assirn tao irnportante que vas? - corne~ou ele nurna voz ondeante irn
perceptivel, que deixava expor urna trernula ansiedade. 

- Sirn, e muito importante; direi mesmo que e essencial. 
- Mas... - ia ele a esbo~ar uma tenue objec~ao, logo cortada pelo franzir 

da testa que tanto temia. Ah, aqueles pregueados da fronte remetiam-no para 
bern longe, para detnis de si mesmo, eram como as dobras que esta lenta 
agonia the ia gravando na fundura da raiz onde so 0 eco trernulo surpreendia 0 

rumor da afli~ao.Susteve-se, outra vez ainda. 
Nao te entendo. Tu, que sempre foste - ao que seil - amigo de ir por ai 

fora! E por eu ser mulher? Bern ... 
- Nao, claro que nao! - interpas, sentindo-se vilmente mentiroso. 
- E mesmo que fosse ... vamos Ia a por isto a limpo de vez: bern sabes que 

nada te devo. 
- Sei, evidentemente ... claro que sei. 

Entao?! 
- E que!. .. E que, born, tu sabes, nao te voltarei a ver tao cedo. Afinal, 

la para 0 fim do mes, principios do proximo, tambem tenho que despegar 
articulou, corando vagarosamente. 

- Sabe-se la, pode ser que entretanto nos cruzemos. 0 mundo e urn 
lugarejo - cortou incisiva (como ele alias sentia que ela sabia serlo 

- Talvez sim, talvez nao, sei lao 
- De qualquer modo havemos de nos reencontrar qualquer dia. 0 mun

do e pequeno e 0 futuro largo. Por isso apressemos 0 futuro, deixemo-nos de 
pieguices - atirou, sem esconder a sua pressa em acabar corn 0 suplicio. Por seu 
tumo ele foi apenas capaz de murmurar: 

- Entao ... Adeus ate ...sei la...adeus. 
- Va hi, niio sejas fUnebre. Ate breve, homem. 
- Ate breve. se feliz. 
- Tu tambem - e toma cuidado contigo, niio te distraias. 
Nao mais que urn meneio de cab~a por resposta. 0 motor encharcara ir

remediavelmente e as palavras, se as for~asse, sairiam esfarrapadas, ar
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remedos imperfeitos do pensarnento. Fragmentos apenas. Por isso se voltou e 
carninhou para 0 carro, simulando uma seguranca que os de fora pareciam 
admirar-lhe. 

Isso! por mais que matutasse ao compasso da musica de Leonard Cohen, 
que 0 aparelho cavamente vazava, nao via como e que os outros nao liam para 
alem daquela carapaca. Nao veriam eles por detnis do riso e da boa 
disposicao que vestia? ... Por que seria que ainda ninguem estracalhara 0 

espelho ocultador do negro fundo que habilidosamente dissimulava? 0 pior 
era aressaca da representacao diaria, a rasgar as costuras da mascara. Como 
nesse preciso instante, por exemplo. Rolando anestesiado sobre a ondulante 
cobra a retorcer-se em curvas infindaveis, pisando a toa 0 acelerador, ate os 
pneus chiarem em sibilantes protestos, sentindo as arvores a inclinarem-se 
deferentemente abrisa que 0 carro na sua vertigem espicaca. E contudo roda, 
roda febrilmente, sem fixar marco, placa ou paisagem. Iria mesmo ali? Ou 
teria ficado la atras, retrato estatico a beber paisagens mitol6gicas? Acudiam
lhe cansados farrapos de born senso. Afinal nada de tragico. Que diabo, ela 
nada Ihe devia, era livre de ir para onde bern the apetecesse. Nem sequer a 
podia culpar da indiferenca com que ignorava 0 seu ansiado esbracejar. 
Parecia-Ihe, ate, que quanto mais febrilmente se enredava naquele amor mais 
ela se encolhia numa enroscada reserva. Medo, era isso; medo e que ela sentia! 
Legitimo - e por isso mesmo dificil de combater. 

Por isso a imaginava a cogitar, enquanto maquinalmente ia arrumando as 
coisas na mala (porque debaixo daquela frieza se escondia uma atitude mais 
defensiva que arrogante, ia jurar). 

- Ia Id comprometer-se, logo agora que a oportunidade ansiada Ihe iria 
dar injinitas possibilidades de relacionamento? Nlio, tinha que tirar a desjorra 
de todos aqueles anos vividos il margem de si me sma. Altm disso... e, ele nlio 
parece mau rapaz, isso nlio, mas ... nlio, nlio ea minha medida. Mal va; pe nlit) 
arranjo melhor. Ponto jinal. 

Subitarnente ele capta de relance urn angulo de luz na castigada sombra da 
noite. Sem dar por isso chegara ao alto da nobre montanha que pt:otegia a sua 
cidade, local propicio para reflectir. Por isso para e procura enquadrar num 
todo os pontos de luz que a bordavam. Esforco baldado, era-Ihe penoso fixar 
o todo, quanto mais a periferia difusa. Deixou-se arnolecer, libertando a 
rigidez que the doia nos musculos. E procurou mergulhar ate ao imago de si 
mesmo em busca do processo que 0 libertasse da entaiacao viscosa que 0 
estrangulava entre 0 arnor e 0 vazio. Frases - pensarnentos desirmanados 
esfrangalhavarn-se fragorosarnente entre 0 nada e 0 absoluto. Sonam
bulamente arrancava ao cerebro lascas de ideias com que delineasse 0 futuro. 
Todavia, tudo era confuso, amontoado e incerto. Certeza, certezinha apenas 
uma: chegado ao beco, nada the restava senao a partida rumo ao projecto 
onirico em que fingia buscar refUgio, soluCio e dinimica para urn futuro que, 
pela aragem, gelaria como orvalho em Dezembro. Mas bern sabia que the iria 
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doer por muito tempo 0 gosto da c6dea dura em que endurecera as gengivas. 
Embora. Verdade que tambem nao era s6 a persegui~o do futuro que 0 em
purrava para aquela aventura. Definitivamente ate nem era por isso. Mas s6 
ele 0 sabia, quem mais poderia suspeitar'? Nao desceria nunca it fraqueza de 
confessar que fugia de si para se ir procurar la longe, onde a largueza dos 
horizontes permite sonhar aquilo que acreditava ser a sua medida. Porque in
veteradamente se habituara a idealizar medidas largas. Por pudor nunca 0 

confessara - e agora menos que nunca - mas as razoes nao eram tao 
denotativas como pareciam. Portas altivas em silencios de chumbo, desgosto 
em cima de desgosto, que Ihe restava fazer? Esvaziar-se de ilusoes e tomar a 
(mica decisao possivel. Ia porque tinha que ir saberse valia a pena continuar a 
cerrar os dentes todos os mas - e essa resposta nao Ihe podia ser dada ali, 
espa~ e tempo fechavam-se sobre a sua cabeca cansada. E contudo, bem 0 

suspeitava, uma palavra s6 e os ponteiros andariam para tras, invertendo a in
evitabilidade, uma promessa e a viagem seria de fora para dentro de si, rumo 
ao sussurro da fonte vital que lan~a as frescas aguas matinais nos cora¢es 
ressequidos. Ou nio viesse ansiando ha meses que ela the cancelasse 0 in
evitavel. Debalde, a fonte da mansidao jamais brotou; dai que tudo fosse 
secando la dentro, tanto mais que a unica frescura em que regava os sonhos 
era salgada. Que admira que estiolassem? Pois bern, iria, correria contra tudo, 
sobretudo contra si mesmo. Partiria. 

E partiu, abrindo uma fenda larga e profunda na sua vida. Da terra 
amada tinham chegado ecos multiplos, que desordenadamente arquivava nos 
escaninhos de uma memoria fatigada. Mas nao 0 aconchego da palavra an
siada, cumprindo-se 0 absurdo ritual do silencio. E ali estava, a meio de mais 
uma catarse a sombra das· altas horas da noite. Oenerosa visio the acenava 
uma nuvem prenhe de solicita¢es, amenizando-Ihe os protestos pela dureza 
do pao breve amassado na lonjura infinda. Rente anoite sentia 0 palpitar in
quietante de uma vida que so 0 pudor obstava a que se materializasse em fer
vidos desejos. Por isso se limitava a conceptualizar 0 ritual simb6lico que as 
cordas distendidas dos seus mlisculos tersos estavam ansiosas por recitar. 
Vibratil embora, surpreendeu-se pasmado entre 0 mete da luzartificial - a 
espremer-se sob a frincha da porta do quarto - e a sombra compacta de uma 
noite dominadora, matriarcal. Na obscura antecimara do silencio buscava 0 

espa~ virgem ainda nio corrompido pelas palavras entrecortadas e debeis 
com que se estabelecem os pactos suspeitos com a vida, na procura de uma 
fenda. Porque Ihe apetecia gritar. Mas a sombra nao Ihe trazia 0 grito for
midavel com que gostaria de estracalhar a porta que 0 submergia nessa noite 
de imenso cansa~o. Levantou-se e foi sentar-se amesa de trabalho. Para que 
tentar dormir? Ligou a luz, dilacerando uma sombra que nervosamente se 
escondeu, como que envergonhada de ter sido involuntaria testemunha de uma 
ansiedade tremula a crescer da fundura da noite. Imagens fugazes, suspensas 
em promessas alucinarttes, e instintivos apelos genesicos, fundiram-se 
agonizantes nas sombras austeras da noite. Cansado de resistir aimagina~o e 
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ao sonho inclinou a cabe~a sobre a secretaria, aut6mato de urn estrebuchar de 
for~as que amea~avam estagnar no espa~o que 0 separava da imagem querida. 
Passaros assustados voaram de sua boca a abrigarem-se tremulos no casulo 
que uma outra lhes ofere cia. E uma profunda lassidao tomou conta da sua 
vontade de resistir. MerguIbou num torpor inquieto, sobressaltado. 

De que s6 0 estridente retinir do telefone seria capaz de 0 arrancar. 
Estremunhado abriu os olhos. OIbou 0 rel6gio: 5 horas da madrugada; men
talmente estabeleceu a diferen~a horaria: 10 horas da manha em Portugal. 
Hesitou: seria possivel que? ..• De repenteum pressentimento fulminante 0 fez 
correr para 0 telefone. E quando Ibe deitou a mao tinha adquirido a s6lida 
certeza de que 0 seu grito noctumo, ecoando oceano fora, rasgara em tiras a 
aniquiladora membrana do silencio. 
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The Franchise 

George Monteiro 

Who were Father Bicho's predecessors in the parish mission in Inter
val-Highland? I think I remember them all. 

The first one was Father Barroso. He knew no English, and he was an old
line tyrant. Prematurely, I was sent to first-communion instructions one sunny 
afternoon. There were about fifteen would-be candidates for the f.c. around 
and there was the priest. He was an elderly man, dressed out in vestments, 
holding onto a tall walking stick. He asked his questions in Portuguese and 
when he did not like the answer or, as it happened most often, he got no 
answer, he would reach out with the stick and tap someone smartly on the 
head or the shoulders. No matter that from where he was sitting he could not 
reach everybody. When he was displeased or disappointed somebody got it. I 
was not sent back after the first time. Father Barroso, I could see, thought I 
was too small-not too young, for he never checked age-to go through in
structions that year. I never saw him again. 

His successor was Father Barata. A less theatrical man, he was somber, 
saturnine, and looked very much at home in clerical black. He had clan
loyalties, coming as alive as he would ever come at the wedding of the Martins 
daughter in Johnsville. The family came from his village, and he conducted the 
wedding ceremony with full respect and all due civility. At the dinner
reception he relaxed and expanded, sitting at the head and polishing off a 
whole suckling pig, washing it down with a bottle of good home-made wine. 

After Father Barata came Father Rodrigues. He was nervous, unsure that 
he could handle the duties of a pastorate. He could handle Mass, but just bare
ly. Perhaps he was good with the Bishop. The result for his parishioners, 
however, was that he would do the Sunday Masses, and that his curate would 
do confessions and whatever else had to do with the congregation and com
munity. His curate was Father Perdiz, the first "American" priest assigned to 
the parish. He knew English, and he had been educated, at least in part, in 
American schools. He was slightly-built, with shoulders that hunched over, 
especially when he had his hands together up in front of his nose in prayer. He 
worked well with kids, though he was sometimes impatient with adults. 

He was also the one who refused to give the wife of a parishioner a vial of 
holy water that he wanted to pour over the open sore on his leg. "Are you 
crazy, lady? That water is not sterile. It could infect his leg. Absolutely not. 
Not another word." He WaS also the one who told the parents of the young vi
sionary that they better get her out of bed, raise the shades in the bedrooms, 
take the icons and pictures off the bureaus and out of the niches and the spares 
out of the drawers, and get her a job. No neo-Fatima visions in his parish, and 
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there weren't any more. For a couple of kids he lost some of his intimidation 
when they walked into church a little early one weekday, and found the good 
father playing at the organ and singing away at a naughty popular song. He 
stopped when he saw us, but from that moment he could never recapture the 
old manner with the two of us. He came close, though, when during one ses
sion of instructions he complimented a kid on his ingenuity when to the ques
tion of how to baptize a dying man on a desert island when there was no water 
at hand the kid answered "I'd use piss." He had us there, almost. 

There was another curate just about this time: Father Reis. He was the 
first priest assigned to St. Filomena's parish who was born in the United 
States. At least I think so. His English was good, and he exuded a certain 
reserve toward the muskier Portuguese odors of the parish. He was quiet, 
withdrawn, a touch stand-offish, and utterly undistinguished. He had no 
voice, no flair, no presence. He seemed destined for success within the Church. 
He passed through the mission rather quickly, making it to the next level, 
without leaving a trace of his having been there. 

The mission was called "Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception" and 
there was considerable agitation to have the mission break off from the spon
soring and manpowering parish in Naugatuck, St. Filomena's Church. From 
the beginning "the mission church" had been housed on the second floor of a 
business building that had most recently housed a furniture store catering to 
immigrants and their children. When Campman's Furniture moved out, the 
priests at St. Filomena's Church rented the building first and bought it later. 
In any case, when Father Lobo arrived on the scene, the Portuguese in Inter
val-Highland who make up the "parish" of Our Lady of the Immaculate 
Conception put their faith in his efforts to break the mission off and to 
establish their church. But he did not do it. It is hard to explain why, until one 
realizes that he was a sick man assigned to a dead-end project. He knew that he 
was not going anywhere in the Church, and that knowledge was bitter indeed 
because he had so much talent. He could organize, he could lead, he could 
bring around the self-proclaimed free thinkers and skeptics, he could bring 
dignity to the traditional feasts. He was a handsome man, with prematurely 
silver hair, a weary-wise mien, and what seemed to be an infinite capacity to 
wait and while away the time. He chain-smoked with confidence and coolness, 
and he probably drank. He was widely admired and quietly fearr.a as a man 
who undoubtedly knew all sides of every problem but who could beat you even 
as he seemed to be giving in. He left suddenly without establishing the church 
of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, knowing, of course, that it could 
never be done. A year or two later t he died. At the wake he was laid out on a 
slab, his bare feet showing beneath the burial vestments. It was the custom, 
they said; but it was hard to accept a Father Lobo shorn of his spit-shine 
blacKs. 

Nobody told his successor that the church of Our Lady of the Immaculate 
Conception was impossible, that it would never in a hundred years come 
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about. But then Father Joao Bicho, native of the Azores, was assigned to the 
mission as its first fulltime, exclusive pastor. Sink or swim, that was the 
Bishop's message to him, and he soon began to strike out. By God, he had 
himself a church, and that church had a parish of Portuguese and Portuguese
Americans linked by a bridge. It wasn't much, but it was his. 

He did not burn the church down, but even he had to see that Act of God 
as a veiled blessing. The building was a horror for anything that anybody 
wanted to do in it. Just think! marriage ceremonies on the second floor. How 
unceremonial to have to trudge up a wide,crooked stairway, before being 
squirrelled away in a side room so as to be out of sight of the guests as they 
trudged up the same wide, crooked stairway, the older guests taking a rest at 
the mid-way landing. As for funerals, there was the problem of lugging up the 
casket and after the lugubrious mass carrying down the casket, hoping that it 
wouldn't get away from the pall-bearers and come crashing against the wall 
and bouncing down to the foyer. Nobody loved that church, and nobody 
mourned its passing on the bitter, frozen night its burning provided entertain
ment for the town and the city from which it drew its parishioners. Services 
were immediately scheduled for the hall under the rectory, and the church con
tinued in Interval. In time, Father Bicho rallied the people and, after much bit
terness and an over-riding burst of chauvinism, a new church was built up the 
road and on higher ground. The principle might have been, one surmises, that 
the church, having burned down when located at the river's edge, would now 
be made safe from flood. 

Father Bicho matured and grew old as the church's first, and so far, only 
pastor. Indeed, his career, surely of a piece, can be conveniently divided into 
periods of pre-new church and post-new church. Here is what I can reconstruct 
of his pre-new church life, when Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception 
operated out of the old furniture store and, after the fire, out of the hall at the 
back of the yard. 

Father Bicho came into power after I had successfully gone through the 
rites of Confirmation. At fourteen, I had survived both the intimidation and 
the gray celebration of the occasion-even though the bishop screwed up when 
he came to me and re-christened me, not Edwin Alvin, as I had requested, but 
Edwin Edwin-and now, if I kept close counsel and my eyes peeled, I was 
home scot-free. So I kept my distance. He could get to me through my 
family-my mother and brother-but I was way out of danger. The stories 
about him were unusual and there were lots of them. There were those 
parishioners who were fierce and feisty in their loyalty to him. And then there 
were those who would nail his hide to the old store's no longer used front 
door. He was a great checker of budgets whenever somebody showed up who 
needed the church, either for a wedding, a baptism or a funeral. He wouldn't 
marry a pregnant woman, baptize a child unfortunate enough to be born to a 
slow-paying couple, or allow into his church the body of an atheist known to 
him only by word-of-mouth, unless everybody involved-the extended 
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family-was up-to-date with the budget. What was the budget? Fifty-two 
weekly envelopes, along with additional envelopes marked Easter, Christmas 
and so on, which each parishioner was responsible for returning to the church 
at Sunday Mass with at least the prescribed donation within the envelope. 
Every once in a while, some wag would drop an empty envelope into the basket 
collection or, worse, one containing a nickel. This would provoke a diatribe 
from the pulpit, one that had a lot to do with gratuitous insults, the cost of 
heating fuel, and the bad manners of some utterly stupid people. Bicho was 
good at these diatribes, even as he was always a little vague about and short 
with his biblical texts. 

Then there was the fight with the Club. Just up the street from the Church 
was the Club, the founding of which antedated the establishment of the mis
sion by a good fifteen years. The Club sponsored an annual feast, St. Tome's, 
during the third week in July. It held its own quasi-religious procession 
through the streets and then for the three days the feast was celebrated the 
Club displayed its statue of S1. Tome in a small shrine next to the bandstand. It 
was inevitable that the Club and Father Bicho would fight over that statue. 
Who had the right to house and display it, and who had control over the use of 
St. Tome for the feast? The Club won out. And because the fight had been a 
bitter one, a fight in which the priest, according to the flushed-with-victory 
elders of the Club, had tried to take into his own hands rights and powers that 
were not rightly his, some members of the Club decided to take the Church 
buildings away from the upstart priest. For this they planned quietly and, they 
thought, with circumspection and secrecy. So well had they planned on the 
details and timing of their coup that when it came time to decide on a delega
tion it was done in a minute. Six names were put forth, those six were approv
ed, and the six of them agreed to go. One of them was instructed to make an 
appointment with the priest, and after some delay he managed to get his com
mittee an appointment for Thursday evening two weeks later. When they ar
rived that evening they were greeted by Mrs. Pereira, who cooked and cleaned 
for the pastor. She was respectful, if somewhat apprehensive. It was confirma
tion for the committee that they were dealing from power, that they were in the 
right on this matter. They represented the Club, the Club was the oldest Por
tuguese institution in the area, and more than that they were all from the Con
tinent. The Bishop had made a terrific mistake sending that Azorean to set up 
a Portuguese parish when most of the people (the Madeirans, except for Frank 
Vieira and one or two others, didn't count for much) were mainlanders. Father 
Bicho's study, where he was most comfortable, was not large enough for the 
Club's contingent, but that's where he received them. His housekeeper 
brought in extra chairs and the committee sat in them between the desk at 
which Father Bicho sat and the double doors leading to the foyer. "What do 
you want?" the priest asked. "Well, we're from the Club," answered the 
spokesman, surprised to find himself less in control than he had expected. "I 
can see that. What do you want?" countered the priest suspiciously. "To tell 
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you the truth we want to talk about St. Tome. Who owns the statue, who has 
the right to keep it. And more, we want to talk about who owns the Church 
building in this town. Who owns the rectory. You know that you are our guest. 
We let you live in it because you are our priest." Father Bicho stood up quickly 
and clumsily. His face was flushed and his hands trembled. He said nothing 
for a moment. Then he said, "Get out of here. This is my house as long as I'm 
the pastor here. And you have nothing to say about that. Get out. Get out." In 
his hand was a gun he had pulled out of a desk drawer. The committee got up 
quickly but walked quietly out the study into the foyer and out the door. No 
one told the story for a week. Then it began to dribble out, accompanied by 
mumbled rumors that someone had already turned in the crazy Azorean priest 
to the Bishop. Maybe they did turn him in, but if they did, nothing ever came 
of it. 

Of course this was the story the committee told. As for the good pastor, 
he never said a word about the matter. Hence the problem: what did happen 
that night? did he really drive them out into the night at the point of a gun? Or 
was that the only story the defeated committee members could tell to explain 
away their failure to get Father Bicho to knuckle under, to accept, through 
them, governance at the hands of, through the Club, the Portuguese com
munity? Both the Club and the priest survived the encounter. 

But there was always somebody angry at Father Bicho. Either he had 
complained about married women in their thirties who had no children, or he 
had refused to baptize somebody's baby because he didn't think the prospec
tive godparents were Catholic enough or because the parents didn't attend 
Mass with enough regularity, which could mean one or both of two things: 
they weren't returning the weekly budget envelope (hence they weren't con
tributing to the church) or they weren't noticed at Mass. The missing 
envelopes, though, were the touchstone. Attendance mattered for little except 
that the missing envelopes confirmed non-attendance. Even Tony Pita's 
special relationship with the good father didn't help him when he wanted to 
have his son baptized. No matter that he had made the good father several 
quarts of anisette in the rectory basement, instructing him all the while in the 
mysteries of distillation, flavoring, and ageing. When Tony asked for a date 
for the baptism, the priest ran his routine check of the budgets and found that 
Tony and his family were remiss, not only in weekly budgets but in the special 
collections around holidays and during the heating season. The child was final
ly baptized but not before Father Bicho had made his point, over and over. 
Eddie was the Pitas' second child; he was also to be the last. Father Bicho was 
a great teacher. And sooner or later he touched everybody. 

We heard, that time, the opening and closing downstairs of the outside 
door, followed by the sound of slow steps on the stairs. Then a soft knock at 
the door, and when I opened the door, there he was: in black, of course, except 
for the rectangle of white at his throat. He held his hat in his hands, politely, in 
rote politeness. "Good evening," he said. "I didn't know you would be here, 
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not you and your wife. I expected to see only your brother." "Come in. Sit 
down," he was told with noticeable astonishment. The priest spoke again. 
"Your mother is very iII. That's what I'm told. That's what your aunt said, 
when she telephoned me. She said that she was afraid that her sister was dying. 
I came right away." So it was the aunt who had called him, to get him to come 
to see her sister. She didn't trust her nephews to call the priest. 

"Where is your mother? I'd like to see her right away." He was led to the 
bedroom where the woman lay, almost without motion. She seemed to be 
sleeping deeply. Actually, she was comatose. He got his accouterments out and 
began to pray. He went through the rituals, anointing the eyes and the feet. 
When he had finished he came out of the room and sat down at the kitchen 
table. "She's lucky, you know. She's all finished with this world. No more 
problems. No more pain. She'll be in Heaven in no time. You know the hap
piest time in my life was when I learned, as a young man, that I was dying. 
That I would be dead in a few days. A great peace came over me. And then a 
great happiness. I was moving on air. I would be with God. And soon." He 
had said this with increasing animation but now his voice dropped. "Then I 
began to recover from my illness. It wasn't pleasant. As I got better, the ela
tion died, and I became more and more unhappy. In time I got over that too. 
But I've never, since that time, been as happy as I was when I knew I was dy
ing. She's a lucky woman, your mother, dying at such an early age. What is 
she, fifty? fifty-five? No matter." 

He got up from the table, took his hat off the chair on which he had left 
it, and said: "Well, I've got to go now, but I'm happy to have seen both of you 
again. Don't worry about your mother. She's alright. Now." He was then 
forty-five. 

Father Bicho always quickened around death. It was said that he was very 
good on hospital calls, especially with the dying. He was kindly, considerate, 
humane with the survivors as well. But at the funeral parlor, where he led the 
mourners in saying the rosary, he became imperial, confidently in control. 
Before the corpse itself, whether displayed or hidden away in a lid-shut casket, 
he seemed to grow in stature. He was brusque, businesslike, very official. He 
organized the mourners, got them to say the beads, and when the session was 
over, he consoled the immediate family in terms that bordered eerily on the 
congratulatory. But the message he gave everyone was clear. It was as if he 
said, "It's o.k. to go through this crying and slobbering but remember you've 
got to shape up for the big day. Soon comes the funeral Mass and burial. 
That's what counts. Get there in one piece, that is to say, get to the church in 
one piece, and I'll do the rest. It's mine then, and I'll show you what's what. 
It's my job." 

And he made every funeral distinctive. When Aurelio died, for example, 
the good father low-balled his funeral sermon, unable to work himself up un
til, that is, that flash when he remembered an aesthetic moment at the funeral 
parlor. In the midst of his plodding eulogy, he exploded: "What a lucky man! 
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How lucky, Aurelio, to go into eternity with the most beautiful casket I have 
ever seen. How many of you noticed, as surely you must have noticed at the 
funeral parlor-the inside of the casket lid, with its beautiful picture of the last 
supper? Think of it. Aurelio, into all of eternity, looking at that picture of the 
Last Supper. Lovely. Lovely. Let us pray, for his souL" 

Luis Trindade didn't fare as well. Luis, who was called "Swallow" 
because, as they put it, he was "like a little bird, always' flitting, here and 
there," was also a club atheist. At home he didn't bother to talk about the 
priests, but at the Social Club of Esmolfo, which, well into his eighties, he 
'visited every day, good weather and bad, summer and winter, over clear roads 
and roads sheathed with ice, walking as he did from his back door down to the 
railroad tracks going to the textile mill and then away from the building to Mill 
and School streets, at which point he would leave the tracks to walk along the 
ruins of the old mill along the river, by the town hall, across the main street, 
and up to the Club where he would find his cronies and those who would bait 
him. It was at the Club that he, a somber man, never smiling, never taking 
anything lightly, griped about everything. "If I had the chance, I would line up 
those priests in a straight, tight line, and then standing to the side I would 
shoot them all, with one bullet. It would penetrate the first one and come out 
of the last one. I'd kill them all with a single, well-aimed bullet." He said this 
over and again, each time raising and slowly aiming his imaginary rifle. When 
he pulled the non-existent trigger, it was done with loving slowness. He never 
missed. He became famous for this. Luis Trindade hated the priests, and he 
didn't care who knew it. 

At eighty-five Luis died. The church handyman, Teixeira, brother to Luis 
Trindade's wife, tried to soften up the priest. He admitted that his brother-in
law was malicious, bad-tempered, and in most ways wrong-headed, especially 
about the Church. But his sister, his nephew, his niece's and nephew's families 
were different. They were all good Catholics. Wouldn't he do it for them, the 
living-certainly not for Luis, since Luis was dead now-wouldn't he let them 
bury Luis from the church? The priest did not answer immediately. He wanted 
to think about it, so he went to the rectory. He would give Teixeira an answer 
in a half hour or so. But he was back in five minutes. "Yes, that atheist Luis 
Trindade can come to the church. But tell your sister and her family that I will 
not say the rosary for him at the funeral parlor. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at nine. And tell her that under no circumstances will I celebrate 
High Mass, no matter what she thinks. It's enough I'll let him into the church. 
I do this as much- no, more-for you than I do it for your sister and her 
children." A pause. Then these last words. "Of course, I do it for their souls, 
too. " 

At nine on Saturday morning the brown and bronze casket containing 
Luis Trindade was wheeled into the foyer of the church to be met by Father 
Bicho. The first part of the ritual was enacted and the body, admitted into the 
church, was brought down the aisle to the altar rail. He wouldn't have liked it, 
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but Luis Trindade, no doubt about it, was back within the power of the 
Church. The ceremony went smoothly if inisipidly, until, that is, the priest got 
to the eulogy. "On this occasion," he began, "we are reminded of salvation 
and damnation. We are reminded that we walk, in this vale, between two real 
possibilities; and the difference between them is enormous- incalculable. You 
who can listen to me are still here. You are still alive. You can mourn and you 
can grieve. And better. You can change your ways; you can repent; you can 
change your whole lives around so that you will earn eternal life with Jesus 
Christ in His Father's Heaven. You can still do it." 

Then a pause, during which the priest's eyes and body twisted away from 
the congregation to the casKet in the center aisle just beyond the communion 
rail. HAs for Luis, there, lying dead in his box, it's too late. Luis made his deci
sion a long time ago. We all know where he's going, and there's no changing 
that. He's getting what he deserves. He bought it. We won't see him in 
Heaven." Father Bicho rushed through the rest of the service. He seemed to 
grow a bit distracted, as if he had an appointment he had until that moment 
forgotten but now, having remembered it, he was determined to make up for 
lost time. 

Two weeks later Tony Delgado died. There was no problem about taking 
him to the church. Father Bicho's eulogy was once again memorable. "I 
visited Ant6nio Delgado in the hospital on Saturday. As you know he died on 
Monday. I had a good visit with him. He seemed to be at peace. Right after my 
visit I checked the budgets. Mr. Delgado was paid up, right to the day. He died 
in Christian peace. No doubt about it. Mr. Delgado enjoys Heaven right at this 
moment, even as we speak. Let us pray." 

At best he was neutral about marriages. But this marriage he didn't want 
to do. Or the other one either. Both of them brought him problems. One was a 
mixed marriage, a Portuguese-American Catholic boy marrying a non
Portuguese Protestant woman. The other one had a Portuguese girl marrying 
a Portuguese man, but a man who had gone a long way in the seminary. Damn 
it, all four of them were college graduates. How the hell had they gotten 
themselves into such complications? It was as if they set out to do ii-getting 
married-in the most complex, needlessly complicated, way possible. Well, 
they succeeded. 

There would be all that bother about rehearsals and, worse, the counsel
ing sessions. He guessed he'd have to see them all, separately, two or three 
times, maybe just twice. After all, the women were both college graduates. 
That meant, at least, that he didn't have to dwell on sex and such things. With 
the Protestant one, though, he must remember to emphasize the fact that she 
must agree to bring up the children as Catholics, as faithful believers-Bap
tism, First-Communion, Confirmation. The other one he knew only too well. 
She would want to argue about a million details about the church, the service, 
and who knows what else. She had already told him that she wanted the com
plete service, the long version with song and organ music, and though he had 
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told her absolutely no on the spot, he was sure that she would pester him about 
it again. What would he say to the men? The Portuguese one, the former 
seminarian, not much to tell him. Just go through the motions. The 
Portuguese-American? Don't expect much trouble there. After all, when he 
had insisted that the boy get a letter from the Catholic chaplain at that univer
sity in New York where he had spent the last few years, he had produced a let
ter. Come to think of it, he thought, he can be put through the bishop's office 
as a pauper. Save him some money. He can't have much. As for the others, let 
them pay. The old tailor, the girl's father, has money. 

"Send him in," the priest instructed the housekeeper. He sat at his desk. 
He didn't bother to come to the door, standing up only when the would-be 
groom got close to the desk. "Sit down," he said. And he sat down himself. 
There had not been any shaking of hands. "So you are going to get married. 
Well, rehearsal on the thirteenth, at 7:oo-it'lllast until 8:00 or so. Be there, 
on time, and an hour should do it. There will be a lot to go over. There's 
another couple being married the same morning, the fourteenth, and they too 
will be there for rehearsal. But their ceremony will be short, it won't take more 
than twenty minutes, maybe less, to rehearse that one." All this he said rather 
rapidly. He brooked no interruptions and he did not ask for questions. "Now, 
you're a good Catholic. You know what your duties are, as a husband, as a 
father, where the Church is concerned. I won't go over them. Besides, you 
have an education, and that puts you ahead on most matters. But those univer
sities you have attended, Dartmouth, Columbia, they teach a lot of things that 
the Church questions. No denying it. Can you really believe that stuff about 
Darwin? Darwin and the descent of man from apes, monkeys, ugly beasts?" 
He gave the good-Catholic, bridegroom to-be, graduate of two universities no 
chance to answer, for he got up abruptly and said, "O.K. That's over; I've 
gotten all the instruction into one session. You're a smart boy. Your mother is 
a saintly woman. Sometimes I have a little trouble with your brother, but it's 
no great problem. And your mother never interferes. Usually there are three or 
more of these sessions, but in your case we don't need another one. Be on time 
for the rehearsal." Again there was no handshake. Just a not unfriendly 
dismissal. He didn't even get up from the chair. He just waved. 

He didn't find the first one all that bad. He got through the rehearsal for 
the ceremony in an hour, and then he turned to the second couple. They 
brought up the matter of the long ceremony, and he shouted at them. Under 
no circumstances. Then it dawned on him. Incredibly, he had gotten 
everything reversed. It was the first couple-the mixed marriage between a 
Catholic and Protestant-that must be done simply and quickly. The couple 
standing before him was something else. The longer, more elaborate ceremony 
was appropriate for them, as they insisted. He could agree to this on the spot, 
but how could he get the word to the other couple? They had already left the 
church. "O.K., you two get the long ceremony." 

On the fourteenth the first couple arrived right on time. He came out to 
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see them. He said, "Don't worry. Everything will be alright. Do what I tell 
you, once you get to the altar. When you get there, forget what I told you in 
rehearsal. I'll tell you what to do. Watch me. Listen to me." It went off well. 
The guests arrived, were seated, and the ceremony started out. Only two things 
were strange, when it was all over. The priest almost married the bride to the 
best man, the groom's brother the priest had always found troublesome. And 
the ceremony was over in fifteen minutes. Everybody found himself outside 
the church before they had the chance to hunker down into their pew-seats. 
The priest looked out at his emptying church and thought, "I should have 
scheduled this wedding later. Or done the second one earlier. Too late now. 
I've got an hour to kill. And I had it all worked out." 
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The Cockpit 

Lawrence P. Spingarn 

As he lurked behind the hedge spying on Father Amaral, Johnny Correa 
felt entirely justified. He hadn't been to Mass in ages. Confession was bait for 
the priest's charities, and tonight, Mrs. Doyle's night off, he guessed whom 
he'd discover before the quick heeltaps neared the parish house. When the girl 
passed under the street light, Johnny's face darkened. With the housekeeper 
away, Rosina Tarves could entertain the priest freely. Yes, Rosina was only the 
latest of Johnny's girls to end up in the soft depths of Father Amaral's bed. 
The porch lamp was turned out. Johnny cursed Rosina and started for home. 

He had nowhere better to go than home, which reeked of his dad's 
pipes- or Murph's Cockpit. He owed Murph plenty. His lousy job at Hill's 
Garage didn't cover expenses. He had no car, no decent suit. He was busting 
his ass for beer, pizza, the Old Country sausages his mom loved. Now that his 
mom was gone, he couldn't leech on his dad. Beer, pizza, an occasional 
movie ... In the decade since the War, luck had evaded him. Home was a drag. 
He grabbed his jacket and headed for the Cockpit. 

"Damn!" he said, pushing into the noisy, smoke-filled tavern on Water 
Street. 

Murph's gut was bulging; as he nibbled chips, his benign red face seemed 
redder. 

"And you, John? Been to the country club lately? They pay good for 
mowing the lawns, I hear." 

"Sure," Johnny agreed, "they pay good if you join the union, which 
costs lots of bucks. " 

"Your Uncle Alphonse might get you in." 
Johnny spat on the linoleum. 
"Uncle Alphonse is dead. The whole fuckin' town's dead, Murph. The 

cannery's kaput. Walk by them ritzy houses at the North End and what you 
find? Old folks playing Parcheesi or clipping coupons. Yankees ... 
Tightwads... They don't leave money in town. For the likes of us, it's a 
graveyard. I need a change of scene." 

"A change from too many parties, too many girls?" 
"That's for sure, Murph." 
The lonely chick at his elbow grinned at Johnny. For a moment her flam

ing hair recalled Vivian-Vivian Nolan who'd ditched him when he'd lost his 
job at Universal Tool and had to sell his car. Though the chick was definitely 
available, she didn't have Vivian's bright eyes or winsome Irish smile. Vivian, 
it was reported, had moved into the fast lane. 

"Buy me a drink," the chick wheedled. "I'm real thirsty." 
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Half willing, he bought her doubles. Now that Vivian had moved on, 
casual adventures were often fatal. Still, he had to be one of the boys who 
never dodged a challenge. When he was primed, he winked at Murph; Murph 
handed Johnny a room key. Like the booze, the room was on the cuff-till 
next payday. He got unsteadily to his feet, escorted the chick upstairs to 
Number Thirteen: a bed, a sink, a can of deodorant. 

"Oops!" she cautioned, toppling onto the bed. "I'm pissed." 
She wasn't a novice. She didn't, she claimed, go with just any creep. As 

she took off her panties, Johnny observed the stretchmarks; no virgin, at least. 
He closed his eyes, dove beneath the blanket. Cheap perfume added to his 
nausea. He couldn't get it off; the whiskey crippled him, eased him into sleep. 
When he woke, hung over, the room was empty. Pale wings of light fluttered 
about the walls. Downstairs, the tavern was innocent of revelers. A barmaid in 
a kimono, Murph's current Miss Fall River, was mopping the floor. She 
neither apoplogized nor explained being here so early. 

"Coffee? I made fresh coffee ..." 
"Thanks," Johnny said. "I could use it." 
The barmaid poured his coffee, yawned at her image reflected by the mir

ror. As she lifted her arms to primp, the kimono slithered to the wet linoleum. 
She giggled; her nipples were engorged, but Johnny held off. Vivian, Kathy, 
Madge, Rosina-he'd lost them all for different reasons. He wasn't, however, 
ready to foul Murph's nest. 

"A roll? A nice hot roll too?" 
"Nix," Johnny said. "Thanks anyhow." 
Outside, the morning mist caressed him. The thought of bacon and eggs 

at Frank's Diner didn't appeal. He could visit the Employment Office, file a 
third claim ... Instead of taking a bus to the E. 0., he zippered up his jacket 
and headed for the wharves. There he counted eighty poisoned fish drifting on 
the tide. He retrieved a keg from the water stamped in a language he couldn't 
read. At the end of Clark's Wharf he ran into trouble: a giant Mashpee Negro
Indian with brilliantined hair and a killer's look. They circled each other wari
ly. When Johnny yielded his wallet, the Mashpee sheathed his blade and ran. 
Johnny perched on a rail, chewing his thumb. The Vineyard ferry hooted and 
docked nearby. A tipsy passenger grinned, offered a ham sandwich. The 
man's wife, alarmed by Johnny's unshaven jaws, urged her husband toward 
the gate. Johnny trailed in their wake, his belly rumbling. Five blocks more? 
At home, Henrique Correa was still in pajamas. The kitchen was a mess, but a 
stale doughnut and coffee from the blue enamel pot restored Johnny. 

"I got work, Dad," he lied. "Janitor at the Seaman's Bank. One-ninety 
an hour." 

"Peanuts," his dad said. "Murph wants you to phone Watuppa Hills 
Club ... Lawns? No, they asked for a caddy. Tomorrow, five bucks an hour 
plus tips. Don't be choosy." 

Johnny resisted the idea. He'd never been at ease among golfers, tennis 
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players, other fancy types. Why was Murph so insistent that he caddy? 
Ditching, mowing lawns, weeding gardens-O.K.-but not caddying for a 
bunch of well-heeled snobs ... The April light had faded. At dusk, he walked to 
the neighborhood grocery and phoned the Cockpit. Through the wire he heard 
the jukebox, the inebriated voices. Should he drop by again, cadge another 
drink? 

"They pay good," Murph bawled into the phone. "Look I'll drive you 
out tomorrow, nine sharp. You even get a free lunch." 

Johnny accepted. True to his promise, Murph taxied Johnny along In
diantown Road to Watuppa Pond. The club was busy. The manager warned 
Johnny to avoid the glassed-in terrace where members dined, to keep a low 
profile. But when he reached the first green, he faltered and stopped. He 
didn't know Vivian: a Highland Chieftain in tartan kilt, wool hose, and rakish 
bonnet. Lifting her firm chin, she gazed through Johnny Correa to her golf 
partner, who moved closer as if his name and pedigree gave him the advan
tage. 

"This is Mr. Bennett. Shall we begin?" 
Hoity-toity! Not a spare word to prove they'd met before; that they'd hik

ed in Faxon Woods or picnicked at the shore on lobster neither could then af
ford. Was this meeting pure accident? Eight months had made the difference; 
now Vivian mingled with Bennets, Faxons, Wilders-the local elite. Wind 
tumbling her curls, she posed by the starting tee and drove the ball two hun
dred yards. Mr. Bennett clapped. Johnny frowned. The threesome that wasn't 
a threesome marched over the links. 

"I say, Tim-have him keep accurate count. I'm no whiz at figures." 
Vivian's figure was memorable. Though she'd dieted away the baby fat of 

schooldays, Johnny wasn't amused by her bare knees and boyish garb. She 
moved gracefully. She ordered her clubs from him with haughty brusqueness. 

"No-the mashie. I'm trapped in sand. The mashie will dig me out." 
She dug herself out, soldiered manfully ahead, left her partner in the trap. 

Yoked with Johnny, she dodged small talk like the past. For him, the kilt was a 
moving target between her slim legs. In giving Vivian the driver, he tried to 
press her hand; then Tim Bennett joined them. On the ridge above the 
Copetuit River, Vivian whacked the ball to the eighteenth green, crossed the 
rustic bridge, sunk her putt, danced a triumphant jig. Bennett hugged her. 

"I'm sorry, Tim dear. You're out of practice. What's the score?" 
Though the wind kissed Vivian's cheeks, the distance between them bug

ged Johnny. She talked in a fake accent, as if holding pins in her mouth: Tim 
dear, Tim darling ... Was this her notion of 'class'? Vivian was leaning impa
tiently on her driver. When Johnny didn't answer, Bennett snatched the card 
from him. 

"Seventy-three under par. And here-this is for you, feller." 
Ten bucks! Ten thousand wouldn't have been enough. As Vivian waltzed 

into the clubhouse with Bennett, Johnny loitered by the employees' door till he 
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got a hitch to town. He lunched at Frank's Diner on chile and oyster crackers. 
When he signed in at the garage, he was very blue. He worked carelessly. An 
hour before quitting, while he was greasing a Ford pick-up, the jack collapsed 
on his foot. He was rushed to the infirmary, where he signed a waiver under 
drugs exonerating the garage. The diagnosis: a fractured metatarsal bone, 
worth two months Workmen's Compo That night he limped from the am
bulance (thirty bucks) to his kitchen door, his leg in a cast. Henrique Correa 
didn't exonerate him. 

"You gotta change your luck, son. Accidents! Lay-offs! What's-a matter 
wit' you?" 

After weeks of idling, JohJlny hopped along the road to The Cockpit. The 
jukebox was yammering. The pretty barmaids teased him unmercifully. His 
chums autographed the plastered leg. He had a hundred in Workmen's Comp 
to squander. First, to Murph's dismay, he paid off the bar tabs. With a sneer 
on his lips, he confronted Big Bertha's iron maw, risked a quarter ... Cherries. 
Lemons, Oranges. He was going nowhere; Murph, he was convinced, had also 
plotted the meeting with Vivian. Yeah, Murph had a line to the Watuppa Hills 
Club; the manager was his cousin. And Vivian? Maybe she'd been a party to 
the deal. 

Come on, Bertha! he prayed silently. Give out. Be a nice lady, for once... 
Fifteen quarters; was this his last? The dials spun, the lights flickered, the 
machine quivered in an orgasm of expectation. Finally, three bells lined up 
with a rasping of gears. 

"Jackpot!" he yelled. "Jackpot!" 
Tokens spilled into the cup. He was pounded on the back, hugged by Miss 

Fall River, obliged to order drinks for the gang. When Murph filled out the 
check for his winnings, Johnny had a down-payment on a late-model as 
Rosina Tarves ambled into the tavern. She wore dark nylons like the barmaids, 
an imitation leopard coat to defy the season, a tropical pout on her rouged 
lips. She knew everyone. She knew Murph best. Johnny she hated. 

"Gimme a pack of Camels, Murph. And gin on the rocks." 
"Let's see your 1.0.," he quipped. 
Nobody laughed. It was nearly twelve, the closing hour. The barmaids 

and other girls had left with eager chaperones; the hard-core boozers would 
deal with Rosina. As they ogled her malevolently, Johnny scented blood. She 
was too well dressed, too plump and vain of her charms; she lived on easy 
dough. At the pool table, the players began to jeer. Their vocabulary sizzled; 
in Portuguese, the words grated harshly. 

"Puta! Puta de igreja - whore of the church!" 
The taunts came from a squinting fisherman, a quadraplegic veteran in a 

wheelchair, a tough Brava with a jail record. The Brava shoved Rosina, who 
whacked him with her purse. The purse flew apart, dispensing coins, a 
crucifix, lipstick, a dozen Trojans. When Murph held off, Johnny tried to 
quell the violence. Though he raised his voice, he dropped his fists. These were 
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his pals, after all; Rosina had become a tramp. 
"Wait a minute. Ireneo. Have a heart.. .. " 
Ireneo the Brava shoved Rosina again. When she toppled across the pool 

table, scattering the racked balls, the gang crept out by the fire exit. Their 
wrath had been appeased. Murph was quivering into custard. Rosina was only 
roughed up. As the eight ball zigzagged aimlessly over the table, she struggled 
to her feet, collected her belongings, glared at Johnny. 

"Thanks a lot, jerk! You just stood there and gawked, with the rest of 
them bums ... Well, I ain't complaining. I get by. I don't run after millionaires 
like that dish you've still got a yen for. In case you don't know, she's being 
hitched in July, according to the society column. Why, she might even invite 
you to the wedding - right, Murph? Murph at least is generous. He paid for 
my abortion. I'm awful glad I didn't have no brat of yours, Johnny Correa. 
Good riddance!" 

When Rosina had stormed into the Ladies', Johnny calmly approached 
the bar. Murph was polishing glasses as if nothing had happened to break the 
law or anger Johnny. 

"You heard Rosina, Murph. You even fIxed that date for me. Sure, John 
the Caddy. Her and that cookie-pusher of hers got their kicks all right. So did 
you, Murph-lending me dough, giving me bad advice. You're a fixer, a god
dam rotten fixer!" 

Choking on saliva, Murph threw down the towel and backed into a row of 
glasses. The glasses crashed to the floor. Johnny raised the heavy cue he'd bor
rowed from the pool table. 

"Hold on, Johnny. What's that for?" 
"For you-bastard!" Johnny roared, splintering the cue on Murph's 

thick head. 
Rosina wobbled from the Ladies' on her Cuban heels, looked at the fallen 

warrior, slipped into the booth, dialed P-O-L-I-C-E. When she gave Johnny's 
name and The Cockpit's address, he moved to grab the phone. She fought him 
off, burned him with her cigarette, puffed smoke into his eyes. 

"Face the music, Johnny. One to three years, assault with a dangerous 
weapon. You'll need a lawyer. Or a priest for Murph ... " 

But Murph, groaning in agony, was coming to. Waiting for the police, 
Johnny emptied his pockets on the bar: pennies, the new wallet enfolding Mur
ph's check, an almost toothless comb, a lacy garter, the creased graduation 
picture of him and Vivian taken by Sister St. Joseph. The last items were four 
yellow tees swiped from Vivian's golf bag. The officers who invaded the 
tavern, guns drawn, wore proper uniforms. Johnny thrust out his hands for 
the cuffs. He refused to give a statement or ask for a lawyer. Murph rose grog
gily from the floor. 

"Let him go, Officer." Murph said. "I ain't pressing charges. He didn't 
hurt me a bit. He's just a loser, a born loser, who'll come back to drink his 
beer and play with my dolls." 
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o sino da minha aldeia 

AntOnio Barbosa Tavares 

Minha aldeia! Doze anos depois ... 
Ia louco por reviver carreiros, contemplar os recantos da saudade onde se 

acoitam a mem6ria do piao, da bola, dos botoes arrancados abarguilha, do 
largo onde os homens folgavam em grupos, aos domingos, falando dos 
pinheirais, de permeio com uma garfada em qualquer ninharia da vida alheia. 

Minha aldeia ... La estavam as casitas alcandoradas nas abas da serra, os 
caminhos eram os mesmos, ladeados de silvas e ervas que cresciam a esmo e 
faziam leito por entre as nesgas das pedras. 

Uma desola\!llo percorreu-me. Os silvedos desgrenhados evocavam a falta 
de bracos, a desolacllo de urn Pais que va partir seus filhos para francas e 
aragan\!as. 

As silvas com seus espinhos, rasgam 0 espirito na dor de emigrar.. 
Aqui e ali a passarada cantava indiferente ao drama de urn pais. 
Invejei-lhes a melodia. 
Ruela acima, era a casa do Pedro que estava em Franca, ao lado a do 

Jollo que fora para 0 Brasil, mais arriba a do Augusto que embarcara havia 
meses para a Venezuela; da banda d'alem, andaimes e pedreiros, numa caden
cia morna, erguiam as paredes da casa do Januario que se amanhara de cai
xeiro Ia para Lisboa. 

Minha aldeia de casebres enegrecidos e descurados, de velhos confor
mistas resignados e patriarcais, de galinhas a debicar uns graozitos de areia, da 
pesada carro\!a a gemicar ladeira arriba, do mugido a embasbacar 0 silencio. 

Minha aldeia fantasma, pela ausencia da juventude, dos arados, do 
sangue novo que reconstr6i franCas enos deixa 0 sabor acre do abandono. 

Meu Portugal, minha aldeia, corpo moribundo de veias escler6ticas, 0 

sangue dos teus bra\!os reparte-se pelo Mundo na ventura de pao menos 
agreste. 

Desventurado povo ... 
Que isto de emigrar e uma aventuraldesventura da alma transplantada 

para solo alheio, espirito que persiste em vaguear no terrunho onde estao im
pressas as primeiras mem6rias da vida. 

Ninguem 0 pode negar: a infancia, a juventude, 0 largo da igreja, 0 co
reto, 0 ti' Jollo da Aurora, a taberna do Francisco e tudo 0 mais M-de sempre 
acompanhar-nos vida fora. Ate ao fim ultimo dos dias. 

Somos emigrantes, transpusemos fronteiras, jamais transporemos 0 

espaco da nossa vivencia na terra-mae, porque a saudade eurn sino a badalar 
na alma emigrada. 

o Sino da minha aldeia ... 
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In the Shadow of the Mill 

Nelson H. Vieira 

Climbing up the rickety ladder to our attic skylight, I would hoist up the 
iron bar and gaze about from my imaginary mast looking for the attacking 
enemy. Instead, holding forth against the horizon, the long rectangular cotton 
mills, ominous vessels of purple-grey brick and cloudy glass, came into view. 
Practically surrounded by these impregnable and stationary ships, I would 
chart my romantic escape route inevitably to the west, up through a maze of 
streets to the city's outskirts. Even when we moved from our third floor tene
ment with its treasure-chest attic to another part of New Bedford, I would 
reach for another skylight, check out the horizon, knowing beforehand that 
they would always be there, distant and forbidding. Yet they somehow also 
felt very nearby, just around the corner, part of me, an indelible image of my 
early years. 

Having never been inside one of those mills, I would wander vicariously 
through their noisy, cavernous floors as my mother and father spoke of dof
fers and spinners frantically trying to keep their clattering sides of bobbins 
from shutting down so they wouldn't have to vie for the third hand's atten
tion. I heard daily talk of how many sides one had to care for during long 
shifts with no break except for the half-hour meal. I knew mill life inside-out 
from late-night conversations and early-morning chats which Mom and Dad 
squeezed in between their own afternoon "and evening shifts. I guessed they 
were lucky because at least they had the mornings and weekends together. The 
daily scenes, gossip, alliances, and toil of their textile world became a part of 
our lives, even though we were shut off from its concrete reality, never once to 
step inside behind those walls of brick and glass. 

Proibido, forbidden to enter this vital and mysterious domain of my 
parents, I would ceaselessly ask questions-How the new shop steward was 
doing?-How tough the foreman was to the third-hand?-How these people 
interfered with my mother's work?-How many of them flirted with her? 
Thinking about her working with these people in a sweaty room of misty cot
ton, I would see these folks across the movie-screen of my imagination, spinn
ing out new dramas which temporarily satisfied my curiosity. These flickering 
images of the late 40's and early 50's represent the time when my sister Laurie 
and I, in one way or another, got as close as we ever got to those mills. 

Especially on Fridays. I remember the excitment and anticipation of 
Fridays when, after giving our father a respectful good-bye kiss and hug as he 
was whisked off in Mr. Moreira's car toward their five o'clock shift, Laurie 
and I would march briskly and dutifully to Cabral's Fish'n Chips in the North 
End at Baylies Square for take-outs. Then, clutching the warm, grease-soiled 
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paper bags, we'd head for the 1947 Plymouth parked in the Avery Mill lot on 
Sawyer Street, way below the A venue and Belleville, where Mom worked the 
two-to-ten shift. During the week we'd go to Vovo's house after school but 
Friday was our end-of-the week treat. 

Rushing toward our weekly picnic inside that black Plymouth, I recall my 
sense of adventure and independence as I dragged my kid sister through the 
labyrinth of streets down to those unending blocks of mills. Walled up high, 
inac~ssible, monotonous, and frightening, they were somehow grand. I was 
about twelve and Laurie, eight, but we never feared the long three-mile trek 
through the forest of grey three-deckers, gravelled sidewalks and broken curb
stones to those gothically sinister, ashen brick mills of fIlmy panes especially 
designed to hide from us that hustle and bustle world of spinning bobbins and 
weaving machines. What joy to signal to the watchman as we climbed into the 
Plymouth and spread out our banquet just before 5:30 when Mom would 
finally step out, waving to us while cheerfully greeting the watchman who unc
tuously and needlessly assured her of our safe arrival. 

The familiar smell of those fish'n chips amidst the warm embrace and 
kisses of my working mother, a pretty spinner who no doubt graced a shift of 
calloused men and matronly women, made Fridays my favorite day of the 
week. Carrying the bottles of cold soda she got from the mill's cooler, we'd 
reach for the straws and bottle opener in the glove compartment and sit back 
for a thirty-minute party. We seemed to have those times just in the late spring 
and hot summer for I can only remember warm balmy eves with dusk barely 
beginning to set in after she left us around six. Oh, we'd talk about the day's 
events, of Daddy getting off okay, of the long lines at Cabral's, and of 
Laurie's bouts of fatigue. But being there in the shadow of the mill, close to 
where it was all happening, smelling my mother's cotton-speckled hair, gazing 
at her evocative disarray and animated gestures, I felt so content. Vividly she'd 
describe her day, ask about ours and talk about the long evening ahead. But 
then, after pulling the chocolate bars from her cotton apron for our customary 
dessert, she would begin to prepare for her departure. 

As it got closer to six, I remember feeling anxious, not wanting the picnic 
to end, not being able to go inside with my mother, not liking the mill for tak
ing her from us. Laurie would start to pout or even cry, her long golden-brown 
curls framing her pudgy but beautiful face. Protectively, while seeking sibling 
adulation, I would begin to talk about the double feature we were going to see. 
In those days, the Capitol Theatre was a kind of babysitter for us. My mother 
knew the head usher; as a matter-of-fact, she also knew the one at the Baylies 
Square Theatre. Anyway, the plan was to leave with the show money in my 
pocket, and if things were going well, maybe an extra fifty cents for candy and 
popcorn. Collecting all the greasy newspapers, napkins, empty bottles and 
bags, my mother would then flip down the mirrored visor on the driver's side 
and set about to freshen up-no perfume, no lipstick, just a little powder, dab
bing a puff here, a little there. Up front, Laurie would imitate her while in the 
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back seat I gazed out the window at the mill. Others were already going back in 
to face the night's long haul but we would soon be in the movies. Yet, I 
remember wanting to trade my show money for just a small, quick peek inside 
to see the bales of cotton, maybe even the four sides and 120 bobbins under my 
mother's supervision and skillful care. But the only scene I ever saw was that 
of my mother's checkered white and lime dress swaying in the evening breeze, 
her turning around waving to us, blowing kisses, smiling at us and the wat
chman, her stepping up, pulling the metal sheet door, tilting her head, and 
disappearing ... 

Stealing away amidst the shadows of the setting sun, we too turned 
around and disappeared, leaving behind that darkening place and heading for 
the one inside the Capitol Theatre. Walking up the hill to the Avenue to catch 
the 7 o'clock show, I remember looking forward to the movies and to my 
mother's picking us up later, maybe to her even seeing the last few minutes of 
the main feature, and especially to my having to explain to her Lizabeth 
Scott's fall from the terrace as she plunged to her deserved death. Then with all 
the glamour I could muster, it would be my turn to speak of my world, of my 
dramas, of my life away from her and her mill. 
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Almeida, Onesimo Teot6nio. (Sapa)teia Americana. Lisboa: 
Vega, 1983. Pp. 183 

(Sapa)teio Americana, tivro de contos de Onesimo Almeida, representa 0 decalque vivo com 
uma fidelidade igual ao proprio viver ayoriano na L(USA)llndia; os maneirismos integrais do 
micaelense retratados pela pena de quem conhece (aqui e hi), 0 ilhCu na pureza c6smica da vida, 
agora transplantada para as terras da America. 

Perante 0 gigantismo dos arranha-ceus, 0 liberalismo de uma America farta e opulenta a 
catrapiscar abundincia nos areo-lris luminosos de neon, 0 ~oriano emigrado, esta na (Sapa)teia 
inteirinho, avaro de melhor vida, acolhedor da super (1) abundllncia material, mas sempre de ilha 
nos bolsos, fidedigno ao talho animico-espiritual que a vida Ihe imprimiu. 

o autor vale-se da verdade acastoada num estilo cristalinamente limpido e duma ironia que e 
a ironia intrinseca dos seus personagens, para mostrar luminosamente como 0 a~riano desfruta 
das Iiberalidades s6cio-economicas (e outras) da L(USA)Ill.ndia, permanecendo sempre a~riano. 

o aspecto pitoresco dos contos esta, quanto a nOs, na capta~ par inteiro dos neologismos 
formulados ad hoc pelos personagens. com 0 avontade de quem angioportuguesa a Iinguagem 
com a maior naturalidade deste mundo. Para alem dos mentos do estilo e psicologismo profundo 
com que 0 antor nos brindou, talvez 0 maior (merito) resulte de 0 autor nlio se compadecer em 
retocar - nem para mais nem para menos -, uma realidade vivencial tantas vezes a r~ os pin
caros de um c6mico descarnado. nada constrangido. que confere aos contos a autenticidade da 
vida J(USA)landesa. 

o autor soube, e exemplarmente, colocar-se do lado interior (em termos vivenciais), e exterior 
(em termos analiticos), captando a um tempo 0' amago de um viver sofredor e simultanearnente 
risorio, legando-nos um Iivro que flgurara como um documento de arquivo sempre actual na 
Iiteratura luso-americana. (Sapa)teia Americana prevalece:ra, quanto a n6s, como um livro de con
tos talhado por um homem que soube descer da catedra para auscultar com 0 seu fendescopio 
Iiterano 0 bater do cora~o do nosso povo, ilheu, tal como ele bate, entre 0 que dos personagens 
ficou na ilha - e e quase tudo -, e 0 modus vivendi numa America sedutora pela extravagllncia e 
aterradora peJo liberalismo que concede a um povo cQmpreensivelmente u1tra-cioso dos seus 
baluartes espirituais. 

Onesimo Almeida soube transpor nos seus contos a verdade que a Ilio seria, se, como 
escritor, tivesse cedido acomiser~ induzida pelo caricato de certas situ~oes,'nlio menos reais 
por parec.erem anedoticas. 

Quem conhece de vida yjvida as peripecias da vida emigrante reva no livro os faetas do dia a 
dia, inteirinhos, com um misto de compaixlio e gargalhada. Que 0 ernigrante esta na (Sapa)teia, a 
sapatear de corpo inteiro, tanto as venturas como as desventuras da vida - esta ea verdade. 

Ant6Dio Barbosa Tavares 
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Inhabited Heart: The Selected Poems of Eugenio de Andrade. 
Translated by Alexis Levitin. Perivale Press, 1985. 81 pages. * 

The elegant and enigmatic poems of Eugenio de Andrade marry a classical language to 
modern, especially Symbolist, influences and fuse a highly sophisticated, lush music with terse 
forms and a stripped grammar. They draw equal mystery from the poet's contention that "llove 
with words" ("Crystallizations"). The quality of love and the transformation of language through 
love in these poems are of the highest order. For revealing to American readers a world in which 
"light burns between the lips" and "the soul opens itself to the tongue," we owe Alexis Levitin 
deep gratitude. 

In this world the fundamental experiences are of nature and erotic love. Often related, they 
are transcendent experiences defined as music and poetry: 

A new body is born, 
born of that endless music, 
of that forest murmuring with light, 
beneath my body, bared. 

("Just a Body") 
... In the shade, 
lime's whitewash sings, 
a touch of acid in its voice. 

("Walk Slowly") 

The constant definition of one theme by another, the location of language and spirituality in 
the physical, and Andrade's vision of poetry as in and of everything make for an intricate world
view, expressed in "Dissonances" by the paradoxically simple phrase"•.. all is labyrinth." 

Childhood is another path in the puzzle. In a poem whose clarity is heartbreaking, the 
speaker attempts to reach a mother who refuses to accept his adult self. In defining the character 
of his mother's denial he accuses and grieves and affirms his identity: 

But you've forgotten many things; 

forgotten that my legs grew long, 

that all my body grew, 

and even my heart 

grew huge, oh mother. 


("To Mother") 

Although he finally bids his mother farewell, the speaker does so only after asserting that memory 

is judgement and clarity, acknowledging the legacy his mother has given him, and bequeathing to 

her the child he was, holding roses in an early photograph: 


I have forgotten nothing, mother. 

I keep your voice within me. 

And I leave you the roses. 


* Paper, $7.95. ISBN 0-912288-24-8 (September, 1985). Copies can be ordered from Perivale 
Press, 13830 Erwin St., Van Nuys, CA 91401 / phone: (818)785-46711. 
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Love - of a parent, friend, lover, landscape or language - is omnipresent, often either 
unhappy, contemplative, or ecstatic. Always there is the recognition that love is inspired by the 
beautiful and divine ("A body naked .. .!Lovingly I touch what remains of the gods" - "Just a 
Body") and that it exacts great effort ("love was never easy, never,/the earth also dies" - "Be 
Still, Light Burns Between the Lips"). 

The poems confronting -death, which include an impassioned social critique in the form of a 
"Requiem for Pier Paolo Pasolino," present Andrade's restrained effulgence at its most eloquent, 
particularly the final poems in which the poet faces his own death with a'profound recognition of 
who he is and of what death means. Here is the last poem in the volume: 

I'm satisfied, lowe life nothing, 
and life owes me just 
a penny's worth of candy. 
We're even, so now 

the body can relax: day 
after day it plowed, planted, 
reaped as well, and even 
squandered somewhat, oh poor, 

poor animal, 
its testicles now pensioned off. 
One of these days I'm going to stretch out 
under a fig tree, the one I noted, 
exasperated and alone, years ago: 
we are kith, we are kin. 

("I'm Satisfied") 

The selection of poems was made by the poet, and is superb. On stage are all of the poetry's 
best qualities: its limpid diction, its melancholy courage, its lucid symbolism and impeccable pac
ing. In a valuable introduction Pilar Gomez Bedate places the poetry in historical context and of
fers a brief thematic analysis. 

The translations are faithful and musical. They carefully reproduce the tone of the poetry 
without compromising the syntax: 

... Que estranho oficio 0 meu 
procurar rente ao chao 
uma folha entre a poeira e 0 sono 
hUmida ainda do primeiro sol 

How strange my task 
to search close to the ground 
for a leaf between the dust and sleep 
moist still from the early sun 

("Three or Four Syllables") 

I would argue with minor points such as the rendering of "pertenco amesma raca" into "we are 
kith, we are kin," a phrase whose repetitiveness invents a game and an emphasis one does not find 
in the simplicity and understatement of the original. An occasional line suffers from the repetition 
of a word which is weak in English, if strong in Portuguese ("A terra toda em cima. Agora arde. 
Agora.! All the earth above. Now burn. Now. Now." - "To the Ground"). Levitin sometimes 
fails to reproduce the emotional drama of a phrase: 
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No verao morre-se 
tao devagar it sombra dos ulmeiros! 

b~omes 

In summer one slowly 
dies in the shade of the elms. 

("Dissonances") 

These are small quarrels, however. Inhabited Heart is an important book which brings to America 
the generous style of a major poet. 

Naomi Parker 

Avendano, Fausto (org.). Literatura de Expressao Portuguesa 
nos Estados Unidos Lisboa: Publica.;oes Europa-America, 1982. 
Pp. 176. 

Comecemos, naturalmente com a maior frieza e objectividade possiveis, por uma conclusao 
pouco agradavel-Literatura de Expressiio Portuguesa nos Estados Unidos nao e urn livro in
teiramente falhado, mas esta mesmo it beira de urn julgamento bern mais cruel. A sua possivel 
salva~o reside na pr6pria ideia que levou ao seu lancamento, ideia que devera ser, por isso, 
aproveitada para uma outra tentativa. De resto, ai temos os nomes de Jorge de Sena, Onesimo T. 
Almeida, Eduardo Mayone Dias e Urbino de San-Payo, entre outros tamhem jil conhecidos entre 
n6s pela qualidade da sua "escrita de imigra~o", a servir de sustentaculos, muito mal colocados, 
a uma casa, insista-se, abeira do colapso. 0 facto de este livro ter sido publicado sob a chancela de 
uma das mais prestigiadas editoras lisboetas (Publica~oes Europa-America) em nada modifica esta 
aprecia~o. Pelo contrario, 0 grau de tristeza e perplexidade s6 podera aumentar ao ver tanta 
gente responsavel envolvida em tao confuso e mediocre terreno - uma oportunidade perdida de 
mostrar ao publico leitor na terra-patria 0 que de melhor se escreve em Portugues e sobre os por
tugueses nos Estados Unidos. 

Terreno confuso e mediocre, isso mesmo, onde se incluem os nomes ja citados. Mas antes de 
se incendiar qualquer fogueira, sera justo aqui estarmos todos certos se se trata de uma heresia ou 
apenas de urn grito de protesto por parte de quem respeita a causa e admira os seus militantes, 
aqueles que tern trabalhado competentemente para divulgar atraves da literatura, nas suas varias 
formas, a experiencia imigrante portuguesa neste pais. 

Literatura de Expressiio Portuguesa nos Estados Unidos e urn livro que se propCls ir alem 
dessa tarefa, em pouco mais de centena e meia de paginas, e dar a conhecer tambem outros 
escritores e p6etas que na America utilizam a nossa lingua como meio de comunica~o. Criterio 
vago, sem duvida; dessa indefini~ao, ou ambiciosa expansividade, que todos pretendeu abranger, 
resulta esta miscelftnea de vozes dissonantes etemas desconexos, urn labirinto linguistico tao eclec
ticoe de qualidade tao fiexivel, que ate se poderia ter incluido uma noticia qualquet dada pela Voz 
da America, s6 por ter sido escrita ou traduzida ao Portugues. E uma obra, por isso, que se 
distingue, em primeiro lugar, pela estranha presenca de certos autores e pela exclusao de outros, 
assim colp.o pela gritante falta de sensibilidade que demonstra pelo que ate adata se tern escrito em 
e sobre as comunidades portuguesas de ca. 
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o trabalho presente foi urn projecto de Fausto Avendano, professor de Iiteraturas hispiinica e 
luso-brasileira na Universidade Estadual da California, em Sacramento, estudioso ainda da 
"escrita de imigra~o" portuguesa nos EUA, e que desde M. alguns anos dirige urn concurso 
litera rio patrodnado pela Luso-American Education Foundation. Avendano recolheu e selec
donou todos os textos inc1uidos neste livro, e escreveu 0 estudo introdutorio e as notas biogriificas 
que apresentam os autores antologiados. 

Na ausencia, como ja se disse, de urn fio unificador (urn tema ou urn criterio estetico), outra 
coisa nao poderia acontecer se nao uma caotica selec~o de autores e textos. 0 resultado eeste 
patetico mosaico de palavras e g(meros, sem qualquer sentido para 0 leitor, que Cicara pro
vavelmente sem saber onde come<,:a e acaba a nossa experienica irnigrante ca, e ficara por certo sem 
saber que releviincia terao aqui alguns dos antologiados. 

o seleccionador desta colectiinea, aparentemente, preocupou-se acima de tudo em prestar urn 
tributo aos participantes do jii. referido concurso e a alguns a que 0 conhecimento pessoal ou a 
reverencia literaria assegurou urn lugar. Por uma dessas razoes, deduz-se, esrno ai duas brasileiras, 
Teresinha Alves Pereira e Lina Gadelha, e urn hispAnico, Charles A. Perrone, que s6 uma 
imagina<,:ao muito livre podera ligar a sua poesia ao que entendernos por "mundo portugues" na 
America. Presente ainda esta Miguel Barbosa com parte de urn texto teatral intitulado "Como os 
Ratos Destruiram Nova Jorque!", escritor que de facto nos visita de vez ern quando, mas sempre 
residiu em Lisboa. Jorge de Sena, por sua vez, compartilha 0 mesmo espa<,:o com alguns poetas 
populares comunitarios. 

Nao se deduza, pelo que acima ficou dito, que estou interessado em desfazer seja em quem 
for, e longe de mim querer manifestar qualquer xenofobismo ou nacionalismo cultural, de que 
penso nao sofrer. 0 que quero dizer, isso sim, e que urn concurso literario e nomes de fama inter
nacional nao se conjugam aqui para fazer urn livro que se definiu como uma amostra 
esclarecedora do que escreve e pensa urn povo num deterrninado pais e/ou epoca. Estiio todos, 
neste caso, fora do seu lugar. 

Com efeito, se nao foram as considera~es apontadas que determinaram 0 contelido desta 
colectlinea, como explicar a ausencia conspicua de certas vozes? Jose Rodrigues Migueis escreveu 
tanto ou mais sobre os portugueses na America do que Jorge de Sena. Thomas J. Braga e George 
Monteiro falam da condi<,:ao da segunda gera<,:ao lusa neste pais como ninguem. Joao Teixeira de 
Medeiros - uma recensao critica e tambem uma declara~lio de valores esteticos, tal como 0 

pr6prio livro - e urn poeta popular superior a muitos daqueles que estao ai inseridos. Avendano 
diz na introdu~o que tern" noticias" destes e de outros autores, mas optou, paradoxaimente, peia 
exclusao de todos eles. 

Fausto Avendano faz parte de urn reduzido grupo de estudiosos que se tern batido pela 
divulga~o, ca e na terra de origem, das literaturas imigrante e luso-americana. Ninguem nega 0 

valioso papel que ele tern desempenhado, particularmente atraves do Concurso Literiirio Luso-
Americano, em prol dessa causa. Mas a verdade e que urn projecto de inten~o sena como 
Literatura de Express{io Portuguesu nos Estudos Unidos nao pode ser levado a born termo no 
isolamento, ignorando, como e evidente neste caso, todo urn trabalho desenvolvido por outros 
colegas ern universidades espalhadas por quase todo 0 pais. 

Acrescente-se, finalmente, que a recep<,:ao do livro em Lisboa suscitou comentarios publicos 
em jornais de grande prestigio ("Diario de Noticias" e "Expresso", por exemplo), quase sempre 
desagradaveis e lamentando a leviandade com que esta obra foi encarada-desde 0 abuso da 
lingua portuguesa em alguns textos it falta de qualidade estetica em outros. Todos terao a sua 
responsabilidade, inclusive, claro esta, a editora. Mesmo assim, esperemos que 0 interesse 
demonstrado signifique portas abertas para nova tentativa. 

Vamberto Freitas 
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Brites. Jose. Imigramar. Newark, N.J.: PAB Publications Inc. 
1981. Pp. 69. 

E este 0 segundo livro de Jose Brites, depois de Poemas sem poesia publicados em 1975 e 
onde, na linha do que 0 pr6prio titulo ja indiciava, uma escrita despretensiosa na sua organiza~o 
interna a si rnesma se punha como objectivo fundamental 0 dar conta de uma (amarga) experillncia 
de imigra~o: os desencantos e os desencontros do homem transplantado de um mundo para 0 

outro e com a dolorosa conscillncia da sua situa~ de desajustamento e de "homem de nenhuma 
parte" . 

Dizer que em imigramar Jose Brites se movimenta de novo dentro do mesmo campo tematico 
podera ser uma forma directa de, muito resumidamente, p(')r 0 leitor perante aquilo que se cons
titui como a mensagem fulcral deste livro; a imigra~o ainda, e mais uma vez escrita numa 
perspectiva de desencanto e de amargura-isto e, alias, 0 que ja 0 titulo permite ler: imigramar 
resulta da aglutina~ de dois verbos, imigrar e gramar, este ultimo utilizado no sentido de supor
tar algo desagradavel e a que se Ilio pode fugir. 

E se 0 titulo do Hvro funciona como fndice tematico de peso, creio bem que, na sua com
posi~o, ele representa uma amostra eficaz dos processamentos linguisticos aqui adoptados por 
Brites. Efectivamente, a linguagem deste imigramante nao e (ainda) 0 resultado da deficiente 
assimila~o fonetica do ingllls e a que Onesimo Almeida deu estatuto de maioridade no seu AM 
Monim dum Corisco; Jose Brites, isto e, 0 imigrante que aqui se torna Sujeito duma fala, move-se 
ainda dentro dum sistema linguistico que e 0 portugulls, emboraja eivado de emprestimos e "con
tamina~Oes" dispersas e nao sistematicas; e, mais do que transmitir uma experillncia por "via 
directa", a sua preocupa~ fundamental parece ser a de proceder Ii desmontagem de certos 
c6digos culturais, sociais, come~ndo naturalmente pela pr6pria linguagem. 

Daf a, quase obsessiva, desarticul~o da palavra, atraves da adi~o e inser~o de letras, a 
agluti~ao e os frequentes jogos de associa~oes-tudo isso a provoca:r a desf1gura~o dos sentidos 
correntes e um desllzamento para sentidos subjectivos e particulares. E aqui se instala ou se produz 
a visao cridca do Sujeito que escreve: todos n6s temos uma ideia do que seja americanizar, eo ter
mo pode, inclusive, ser empregue num sentido positivo ou num sentido pejorativo; em Brites s6 
este ultimo sera de ter em conta, porque americanizar tornou-se aqui amerdicanizar. E poderiamos 
recolher muitos outros exemplos: sociedade/suiciedade, amorda~r/amerda~r, auto
retrato/autoretrete, sao apenas alguns. 

Ora, todo este aparato ludico, embora por vezes e a uma primeira leitura possa tocar as 
fronteiras do gratuito ou da banalidade, Ilio pode deixar de entender-se como sintoma de um mal
estar de fundo, resultado de uma atitude de alerta, de desconfian~ tambem, perante 0 novo mun
do em que Brites/imigramante se movimental; e certo CJl,Ie Brites nao deixa de explicitamente in
dicar 0 caracter ancestral e atavico da emigra~o portug~esa, nomeadamente com a referllncia a 
Fernao Mendes Pinto, mas essa fatalidade nao tem ja hoje os aspectos picarescos e aventureiros de 
que se revestiam as andan~ daquele andarilho do seculo XVI; nao M eldorados nem exotismos 
que cheguem ja para anillar 0 desencanto e 0 desconforto do homem atirado para outros mundos 
que nao 0 seu. Daf, a poesia de Brites se revelar como uma prp-tica de recusa Ii integra~o pura e 
simples nos mecanismos sociais, culturais, do pretenso paraiso apresentado ao imigramante, como 
alternativa ao purgat6rio do pais original: quando Brites fala de "a palavra/sem inv61ucro fan
tasiado", M-de entender-se aqui 0 caracter funcional da sua pr6pria poesia, a que atribui uma 
missao especifica, a de desflorar "as profundidades proibidas" e emprenhar "os ventres in
violaveis dos violadores"; ou entao, noutro lade: 

A palavra 
quer-se punhal 
- tem que ferir 
para que viva! 
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Dito isto como "programa" e atitude subjacentes aescrita, resta essa atitude de critica que 
confere a muitos poemas de Brites um evidente canlcter epigramatico, sinteticos e acutilantes, 
veja-se, por exemplo, urn que da pelo titulo de "A promo(,:ao do Cavaco": 

Foi promovido a bossa 
parece que empederniu 
esta urn macamblizio feito 
ja nem admite chala(,:as 
tomou-se mestre a valer 

na arte de arnea(,:ar. 

Tudo se passa, pois, como se ao poeta fosse conferida essa dolorosa fun~o de escalpelizar os 
divers os e perversos ritos do imigrpl'fl(1nte, as quotidianas demissi.'!es perante 0 peso dos 
State(ment)scom 0 cortejo infindavel das suas apregoadasvantagens e miragens. Curioso, porem, 
que a poesia de Brites nio se desJigue, a myel tematico tarnbem, do pais de origem, focando-o sob 
a mesma visio amarga e critica; e, alias, 0 proprio Brites a escrever que' 'sempre que I a poesia im
igra I - a Patria imigra com ela", em versos que parecem constituir-se urn eco do que afrrma 
Pessoa. E e essa mesma visio critica que impede que, no confronto, um dos dois polos tematicos 
saia favorecido emrela~o an outro: nil.o hit aqui uma sobrevaloriza~o, sentimental que seja, da 
patria de origem, mas, antes, a ela se estende a mesma reflexio lucida, 0 mesmo olhar desiludido e 
desencantado, ate, e sobretudo, para com os senhores dos novos tempos surgidos apOO 1974 
("'enrvocratas", lhes chama Brites). 

Digarnos que desta dupla vincul~o tematica e do modo como ela e construida derivam 
alguns dos aspectos mais pertinentes deste livro de Brites, que assinala, alem disso, urn passo 00
portaDte e positivo na sua escrita imigramante. 

UrbaDo Bettencourt 

Bulger, Laura. Vaivem. Lisboa: Vega, 1986. Pp. lOS. 

Vatvern eurn conjunto de narrativas arrancadas ao quotidiano da nossa emigra~o, mals par
ticularmeDte aquela que tem demandado as terras'da America do Norte (Canada e E.U.A.). 

Nlo poucas vezes 0 proprio texto tral - deliberada ou involuntariamente, eirrelevante 
essa for~da e vertiginosa acultura9l0 - a eficacia p};lSmadora e uniforruizante da America e do 
sell way of life ebem conhecida, pelo menos desde as paginas ja distantes de urn Knut Hamsun, 
que por la andou no seeuIo ~sado, como jovem jomalista e autor debutante. Essa acultura9l0, 
presente nestes textos como uma insinuante musica de fundo, como que se revela, em irrup'ti.'!es 
agudas, pelo rompimento do tecido vivo da lfngua alnda lusitana dos expatriados para nele em
butir os mitQlogicos emblemas, os signos do prestigio e da hegemonia anglo-saxonica. Assim, 
vocabulos como stores, factory, insurance, mortgage, welfare, wages, bus, etc., alem de ritmarem 
como um metronomo 0 discurso dos narradores, sao eixos ou encruzi1hadas que arti<;ularn a 
heterogeneidade e a dissemina9l0 dos seus destinos. 

Com sabia, surpreendente facilidade, Laura Bulger leva-nos de imediato a aderir, a participar 
em todo urn heter6clito va/vern de situ8(,:i.'!es, de conflitos e dramas que agoraganharn, para la dos 
DUmeros sempre frios das estatisticas, urn rosto humano de protagonistas que reagem como nOO 
resgiri8Jl¥)S, se colocados em id&nticas coordenadas geograficas, socials e psicoJ6gicas. 
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Subjacente a toda essa heterogeneidade de conflitos, situ~6es e dramas, porventura, a in
supenivel contradicao, vivida na intimidade das consciSncias ou no plano da intersubjectividade, 
entre os valores do terrunho pAtrio, imobilizado num quadro rural e astro-biol6gico de ancien 
regime, que 0 salazarismo entre n6s prolongou ate ao absurdo, e 0 febricitante activismo e pro
dutivismo, aliado ao individualismo de feicao protestante, em que prevalecem os valores de 
calculo, de sangue-frio e de multimoda agressividade - comercial. industrial e medilitica -. nas 
suas formas mais avassaladoras e up to date. 

Avultam nessa leia de conflitos aqueles que sao mais especificos da situacao de emigracao, de 
elillio, de forcada aculturacao a que 0 melting-pot norte-americano constrange, como, por ex
emplo. a deflagraCiio, 0 desconjuntar-se da familia patriarcal portuguesa e dos seus valores, con
surnidos na voragem do conflito de geracoes; os pais deixarn de entender os filhos, como e0 caso 
do Domingos deA Carta, que ja deve ter muita dificuldade em compreender 0 filho Eduardo' 'que 
tern tido boas notas na escola. Sabe ler e escrever muito bern, em ingles, ja se vS" (pag. 10). Quan
to ao outro mho, 0 Carlos, que M-de ir a terra a visitar os avos, "Fala mal 0 portugues mas 
desenrasca-se quando af estiver. Vai ser doutor. 0 Carlos" (pag. II). Este Carlos, que e esperto, 
mas que segundo os professores nao se aplica muito, fala ja sempre em ingles e fecha-se no quarto 
a ouvir mlisica anglo-saxonica - ja se vS. Nao leva os arnigos a casa. Ii facil compreender porquS. 
Trabalha jii num restaurante e volta tarde para casa. 

Outro tipo de conflito e 0 que se vive na mais estrita intimidade do casal entre marido e 
mulher. E slio apontamentos subtis, os de Laura Bulger, que pontuam as velocidades dispares de 
adaptaciio ao absorvente padrao anglo-saxonico dos c6njuges, que niio tardarlio a romper a 
solidariedade ou 0 amor que os unia. Por exemplo, ainda emA Carta, a mulher do Domingos, que 
se Ihe tomou indiferente, a Adelaide, Handa de chapeu para ir a igreja, aos domingos, comos as 
inglesas. Vma tigela de sopa na cabeca. Ridicula" (pag. 10). Em 0 Candidato Baccio - e niio 
deixa de ser telling que a comunidade portuguesa ali representada nao disponha de candidato 
proprio e antes apoie e se reconheca em Joe Baccio, urn italiano, "urn paisano que se tinha 
distinguido pelo altruismo e "savoir" politico (pag. 19) - Lucinda, uma portuguesa que ernigrou 
e que pelos vistos tera prosperado no Canada, Lucinda," que nos tempos de solteira fazia virar 
muita cabeca pela cor morena<;a, os longos cabelos negros e as formas arredondadas, fizera-se 
loirinha e esbelta a forca de dieta rigorosa" (pag. 19). Em consequencia disso, "Ja ninguem a 
reconhecia na aldeia soalheira, de casas rasteiras e branquinhas pela cal. Quando por la passava, 
de 6culos cscuros e pernas ao leu, tomavam-na por estrangeira" (pag. 19), do que Lucinda con
fessadamente se orgulhava. 

Esse conflito que se vive no interior do casal e outro dos temas abordados em 0 Jogo, denso 
n6 de violencia explosiva abafada a boa maneira portuguesa: prorniscuidade do apartamento, 
situacao escolar dos filhos caracterizada pela discrirninacao da crianca fllha de ernigrantes, 0 

marido aleijado em casa, alienado pela televisao e pela dependencia econornica, e a mulher, com 
os sonhos desfeitos, que se recusa a urn erotismo suporifero. 

Mas, a meu ver, onde melhor, onde mafs flagrantemente surpreendemos esse conflito na in
tirnidade do casal e nessa estupenda narrativa Ao Telelone, em que 0 discretissimo narrador se 
lirnita a transcrever 0 que ouviu, uma tarde, enquanto aguardava a sua vez num consult6rio 
medico. Maria queixa-se amargamente a sua confidente telef6nica, Augusta, da consumada in
fidelidade conjugal do seu Manel, que a trocou por Jennifer. Maria, uma retornada juntamente 
com Manei, antes de terem emigrado, foi, como diz, criada com dec~ncia e vergonha. Bstiveram 
casados vinte anos, e depois foi a rotura, que Jennifer apenas tera precipitado. Mafs uma vez, 
diferentes "velocidades" de adaptaCao. A mafor liberdade sexuaf do novo meio, em que se fala 
abertamente do acto 01 love, de inibicOes e, na escola, de contraceptivos, resume-a Maria no 
seguinte juizo de valor: esta sociedade euma podridiio. 0 alucinante rnon6logo desdobra ante os 
nossos olhos, melhor, descarrega nos nossos ouvidos urn significativo rosario de porrnenores que 
reconstituem a pluridimensionalidade de conflitos que os desfasamentos da adaptacao suscitam e 
agravam. E, diga-se de passagem, nenhum dos personagens, quer os que narram ou se narram, 
quer os que slio simplesmente aludidos ou caracterizados pelo discurso indirecto sao titeres 
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todos eJes sao arrancados, com destreza, com ironia, com conivl!ncia ou com simpatia, a urn 
quotidiano que erotina e 0 seu contrario, em suma, vida palpitante. 

A aten!;ao de Laura Bulger, porem, niio se circunscreve a esta prob1ematica que, mais in
tirnista, se poderia, errada e redutoramente, inscrever numa tao falada literatura ferninina, ou 
feminista, ou de mulheres para mulheres. Talvez que, ate, a maio ria dos narradores sejam 
homens, e 0 mais amplo tablado social esta sempre presente, ou e constantemente convocado, 
num outro vaivem entre 0 indiv,iduo e a colectividade, entre os aspectos subjectivos e os en
volvimentos sociais condicionantes. Assim, nunca e esquecida a inser~o da rninoria portuguesa 
no mundo do trabalho, sob a ferrea lei da oferta e da procura. E ocorre-me 0 Chico de A Carta, 0 

Chico das Malhadas que fora despedido da fabrica e que anda it rasca, mesm"o com 0 dinheiro do 
welfare;. com trl!s filhos a sustentar, esse dinheiro "Nao the da para nada. Ha muita gente afJita 
por ai. E que a vida esta cada vez mais dificil. Nao e como antigamente, que 0 tipo chegava e logo 
alguem Ihe dava a mao" (pag. 12). De parceria com 0 Alfredo de 0 Candidato Baccio, Chico e urn 
loser, urn falhado, e loser tambem sera 0 marido .aieijado da narradora de 0 logo. Como se vI!, 
nao sao poucas nem mon6tonas as oportunidades para se ser urn loser, essa figura com que 0 

cinema americana ja de longa data nos farniliarizou e que nada mais e do que 0 reverso escan
daloso da nao menos escandalosa opull!ncia dos parvenUs. 

A situa!;ao-lirnite por excell!ncia e aquela a que alude 0 desabusado narrador do Ultimo texto 
deste livro, e que se intitula, como este, Vaivem. Esse narrador e urn homem que ja cortou ou esta 
em vias de cortar definitivamente as amarras sentimentais que 0 prendem apatria distante, 0 que 
nao podera deixar de positivamente "escangalhar" 0 mecanismo do pr6prio vaivem. Mas 0 rom
pimento, 0 corte mais definitivo sera 0 que no ambito da lingua e da cultura se tipifica e opera, 
pois e no espa90 da interioridade afectiva individual e colectiva que se consuma 0 div6rcio e a 
rotura final da identidade atavica. A prop6sito do nascimento de urn neto, eis 0 que diz 0 referido 
narrador: 

"Queremos que os nossos filhos saibam a nossa hist6ria, que e a 
hist6ria deles. Devem sentir orgulho nas origens, digo, as origens, a 
lingua, a hist6ria, a cultura. Sim, porque a nossa cultura e muito im
portafite. Mas ... 0 meu filho s6 fala ingll!s" (pag. 103). 

Como urn cora!;ao que deixa de bater e cujo grafico nervoso e ziguezagueante e subitamente 
rendido por uma linha recta no ecran silencioso, 0 movimento de vaivem da lugar ao vector 
horizontal de irreversivel sentido tinico e que e 0 simbolo mesmo do exUio. Assim, entre as ir
resolu!;oes do vaivem e ·a consum~ao do exilio, do vaivem ao exUio, consome-se, consurna-se urn 
destino que, sendo 0 movimento da pr6pria vida, e tambem 0 destes textos. 

E 0 frio que.enregela, na narrativa derradeira, 0 vento gelado que entra pela planicie, com a 
neve e a ftiria do inverno canadense, como que paralisa definitivamente a pulsa!;ao do "de ca. pra 
la. De la pra ca." - a Iinha branca do exilio tudo acabara por recobrir com 0 seu manto sem 
espessura. 0 ernigrante converte-se entao - crisalida em metamorfose - nurn "homem sem 
qualidades", problematico Adao as portas de urn novo Eden. E 0 seu passado? 

A ernigra9iio para a America do Norte (E.U.A. e Canada), urn dos movimentos mais antigose 
caracteristicos da nossa forma~o social, tern vindo a assinalar-se de algum tempo a esta parte 
ao que nao sera estranha a actividade fecunda do Centro de Estudos Jorge de Sena, na Calif6rnia, 
e do Centro de Estudo Luso-Brasileiros da Brown University, em Providence, entre outras ini
ciativas - pela quantidade e qualidade de uma produ9iio literana e ensaistica que, reflecte essa 
emigr~o e cujos autores sao portugueses que, mais esporadica ou mais duradouramente, par
ticiparam ou participam dessa diaspora. Quero referir-me especialmente a autores tao 
significativos como Jose Rodrigues Migueis, Onesirno T. Almeida e Jose Martins Garcia. 

A esta magnifica corte vern juntar-se agora, promessa e realidade, Laura Bulger. 

Rafael Gon\'llio Gomes FiJlpe 
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Clode, Luiz Peter. Geneaiogia da FamDia Drummond and 
Genealogy of the Drummond Family (trans. Manuel J. Drum
mond). Funchal: Drummond Printing Company, 1979. Two 
volumes in one. Pp. 44 + 44. ' 

The Drummonds ofTaunton, Massachusetts, go back to Funchal, Madeira, in the early days 
of this century. The Drummonds of Funchal go back, several centuries earlier, to Scotland. All 
Drununonds have a coat-of-arms, and have had one since 1536. 

The Drummonds of Taunton, Funchal, and long-ago Scotland have a genealogy. The Drum
mond genealogy has been Wd out by an engineer who appears not to be a Drununond. The 
engineer, though an amateur genealogist, has sufficient credits in the area ofgenealogy to warrant 
the attention of living Drununonds even as the Drummonds, living and dead, warranted his 
amateur's concern. The Drununonds of Taunton are printers, that is to say, they own a commer
cial press. And one of the Drununonds translated the good engineer's genealogy of the Drum
monds into literal English, following, often, Portuguese constructions and syntax. 

The Drununonds go back, we learn, to the eleventh century and come down to this very day. 
For the Drununonds 'of the first eight or nine centuries (depends on how you count them) the 
reader learns only a few spare facts, a title here, a marriage there, and so forth. For the twentieth
century Drummonds, Manuel Joaquim de Assunc1io Drununond (pere) and William Robert 
Drununond (f'Ils), fortunately. the record is funer. We learn, for instance. about employment (e.g. 
machine works, print shop), military service (e.g. invasion of Okinawa Island then possessed by 
the Japanese), memberships and aff'lliations (e.g. St. Vincent de Paul Society, Kiwanis Club). and 
civic service (e.g. commission of the Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant). Would that similar data 
were recoverable for the earlier Drununonds. 

And so we have it: The Drummonds genealogized in this bilingual edition, in Portuguese first, 
then in English. Each illustration appears twice. once in each section, each of them captioned ac
cordingly. A pure product this, one sure to please, and done 50 well, 50 economically, within the 
Drummond family, so to speak. 

George Monteiro 

Correia, Luis de Miranda. 0 Repartido - 0 Drama de Ser 
Emigrante. Providence, RI: Micor Publications, 1982. Pp. 83. 

Quando Norberto Avila escreveu 0 Homem que CaminhaVfl sobre as Ondas, julgamos que se 
equacionou, pela primeira Vel, 0 tema da emigrac1io portuguesa voltada para paIses da America. 
Nessa ~, N. A. procurou registar os comportamentos humanos d05 pontos de expedicao 
(Acores) e de recepc1io (Canada). Foi uma ambic1io do autor que, teatralmente, quase resultou. 0 
tema "emigrac1io" foi ja querido de varios dramaturgos, devendo-se salientar, de entre quantas 
pccas foram escritas, Os Eniigrantes, de Slawomir Mrozek. 

o tema "eruigrac1io" e, por sua pr6pria natureza, denso e de explorac1io vastissima, ja que no 
sen cerne se situam razOes de Ambito social, econ6ruico, politico e psicol6gico. Dai, tambem, que 0 
seu tratamento mereca urn pre-elaborado esquema teatrai, nomeadamente, quando se pretende 
caracterizar os chamados "casos comuns" ou mais generalizados. 

Das forcas evidentes que mais emigracao proporcionam, as de ordem econ6mica sobrep6em
se as demais. Quando se trata de famnia pobre implantada em pais com rna distribuic1io de ri
queza, a emigraciID ea soluc1io que mais se agarra. Portugal tern vindo a ser perito neste dominio, 
se bern que, nos wtimos anos, se registe alguma regressao emigrat6ria. 
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Luis de Miranda Correia, por razoes que se nos afiguram seriamente interessantes, escreveu 
uma peca de teatro, a que deu 0 titulo de 0 Repartido e, nela, "retrata as vicissitudes de urn casal 
portugu~ emigrante, com toda a complexidade inerente a vida no estrangeiro." Isto diz-se em 
contra-capa da ediCao da "Micor Publications" (1982). Assim. propomos que - e ignorando a 
sua ja encenacao em Junho/82 se reveja 0 Repartido em: 

a) 0 tema. Aqui reside 0 interesse maximo do texto de L. M. C .. A preocupacao de nos dar urn 
panorama (tao largo quanto possivel) da situacao do emigrante portugu~ nos EVA. leva este 
autor a escrita de urn texto que se estende. narrativamente. pela exposicao de situacOes que 
definem bem 0 "modus vivendi" desse escravo do trabalho que se chama emigrante e portugu(!s, 
inserido nurn esquema trucidantemente capitalista, para 0 qual, nem fisica, psiquica e 
eulturalmente, se eneontra minimamente preparado. Por isso, 0 instinto de sobreviv~ncia aparece 
neste tipo de emigrante com uma forca devastadora, instinto que (por ser s6 instinto) amodorra 
perante a furia dos factores (externos) que 0 sistema capitalista impOe. Esse emigrante depressa 
perde a sua essencialidade humana e espiritual para se deixar assumir pela engrenagem do sistema. 
Em dois tempos, e domado e torna-se em mals uma "peca" da gigantesca maquina do capital, 
funcionando sem parar ate ao limite da sua resist~ncia. A "peca" (a da maquina) tem, 
naturalmente, as suas compensac5es por earburar com 0 sistema eompensacoes que se 
traduzem na posse e uso de outras "pecas", carros, maquinas, mobilias, casas, e1ectrodomesticos, 
etc .. S6 0 factor espiritual e que se perdeu. E einteressante referir como L. M. C. nos foca, em 0 
Repart/do, a perda da espiritualidade, a qual, no emigrante portugu(!s, transparece essencialmente 
nas suas praticas religiosas. Apenas nas situacoes (difieeis) da vida "particular" do emigrante, 0 

autor regista imprecacoes religiosas, pois que - sabe-se - a maquina do capital nao deixa sobrar 
tempo para a pratica religiosa de compromisso. 

o Reportido tern, no entanto, 0 seu titulo numa especie de dicotomia afectiva: 0 estar 
presente fisicamente onde se nao tern 0 coracao. 0 coracao e repartido entre Portugal e America 
(porque se abandonou a terra onde se nasceu) e entre America e Portugal (porque, repatriado, se 
desenralzou do prolongamento natural - os filhos). 

S6 que a peca de L. M. C. 000 se fica nesta espinha linear. Nela, rev~-se tarnbem 0 lado 
cultural da emigracao, com a consequente adaptacao dos descendentes do emigrante - a quem 
sao dadas outras possibilidades de enquadramento social, cultural e econ6mico - no pals recep
tor. Surgem, entao, os conflitos (os ditos de geraCOes), os quais, atendendo as suas pr6prias cir
cunstincias, sao mals que esperados e naturals. Repara-se, entio, que os sonhos ja nao existem, 
nem as motivacoes, apesar da resignacao esforcada que solidifica as situac5es. E porque 0 tema e 
aqui tratado de forma intencionalmente dramatica, L. M. C. empurra os seus her6is ate ao fiilego 
das tiltimas consequ~ncias: a "peca" avariou e a engrenagem apressa-se a deita-Ia fora. 

o que mals ralva da, neste texto, eque a sua est6ria e urn caudal de verdades. 
b) como linguagem (teatral), 0 texto de Luis de Miranda Correia podera ser designado de 

escorreito e linear, apresentando, porem, alguns percalcos de percurso. 
E a linguagem que, de forma muito pr6pria, define, em teatro, 0 caracter das personagens. 

Nilo basta tropecar nelas no nosso quotidiano. E preciso captar-Ihes 0 que as especifica, atraves 
das suas expressOes, cuidando, depois, das palavras na oficina subtil do estilo, de forma a que a 
sua identidade seja inconfundivel. Neste aspecto, registam-se algumas dificuldades para captar 0 

"tipo" de personagem (sobretudo cultural) que temos pela frente. Para atingir naturalidade nos 
di81ogos, ter-se-iam de suprimir certas frases que surgem como seus ligamentos reforcativos, quase 
a jeito de querer fazer crescer a duracao (cenica) da peca e que nada de novo introduzem na 
est6ria. Em teatro, a retensao das ideias tern de ser conseguida, como na poesia, atraves da 
economia de palavras - ou seja: da escolha exacta e significante de cada palavra. 

Porem, saliente-se a grande eontencao dramatica atingida no brevlssimo 30 acto, 0 qual deixa 
ver bern 0 "quantum" de dramaturgo que 'ha em L. M. C .. 

c) a tecnica teatral. Na tessitura tecnica de 0 Repartido, colocamos igualmente alguns qu~, 
sobretudo, quando procuramos imaginar a sua encenacao - 0 fim ultimo da criacao do texto 

10teatral. Com urn pequeno "flash" inicial, todo 0 acto se queda avolta de tr~ personagens colo
cadas no mesmo espaco, 0 qual se anima, de vez em quando, com a introducao de figurantes. 0 2" 
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acto muda de espaco, mas vai ficar sujeito a 3 interrupcoes (quadros). Esses quadros funcionam 
30para catapultar a estoria no tempo (meses, anos). 0 acto outro espac;o, outro estilo de 

narrac;ao dramatica, estatico e, em termos de durac;ao cenica, epequenissimo. 
Quanta a nos, por causa das possiveis encenac;oes, esta aqui 0 grande senao deste texto. E isto 

porque, para a perfeita consumac;ao da representacao teatral, urn dos faetores que deve ficar 
garantido e 0 ritmo da representacao. E esse ritmo eonsegue-se pela introduC;ao gradativa dos 
climaces dramaticos atraves da sequi!ncia efectiva das cenas que enformam 0 texto. Dificil, por
tanto, se nos afigura encontrar em 0 Repartido esse ritmo teatral, visto que, do estaticismo (quase 
longo) do 10 acto, calmos nas cenas tripartidas do 2°. E, depois de fazermos 0 espectador ir tomar 
cafe ou cerveja, malo deixamos sentar na cadeira enquanto se Iha da 0 epilogo da pec;a. 

Bern sabemos que, no texto de L. M. C., a divisao dos actos se prende anecessidade de mon
tar os seus diferentes espac;os cenogritfieos. (Alias, 0 autor foi prolixo em indica90es cenogritficas, 
que, hoje, sao praticamente desnecessarias. Isto porque ao encenador compete definir 0 estilo e 0 

ritmo da representac;ao do texto. Porque, de resto, 0 Repartido e, no entanto, urn texto com in
teresse teatral-nao tivesse, como base e fundo, urn tema tao aliciante ... como a emigra9iio). 

Na verdade, se tivessemos de encenar este texto, comec;ariamos por criar urn espac;o circun
dado de cor neutra, onde alguns apontamentos cenogritficos, pontuados de luz, nos definissern os 
espacos do bar e da casa do emigrante. Com urn brevissimo apontamento musical (60 segundos) e 

10as escuras, far-se-ia a passagem do 1 ° acto para 0 quadro do 2° acto. S6 aqui aconteceria 0 

primeiro e dnieo intervalo. Com esta divisao, teriamos feito urn I ° acto que mostrava os ambientes 
dos emigrantes (0 tema geral da peca) e do her6i da est6ria (0 mais especifico). 0 espectador 
ficaria, desde logo, inserido no fulcro da questao. 

Depois, 02° acto. Manter-se-jam os apontamentos individualizadores da casa do ernigrante e 
introduziam-se os da sua casa em Portugal. Haveria focagens de luz para os fazer sobressair logo 
que necessario. Este 2° acto comC9aria, obviamente, pelo 2° quadro, a que se seguiria, depois de 
outro apontamento musical de 60 segs., 0 3°. E, enquanto urn projector de slides mostrasse 
numeros crus sobre a situa9iio cultural e social dos ernigrantes (analfabetismo, n° de emigrantes, 
percentagens de nao aderentes alingua, ao esquema, nO de desastres ern trabalbo, de doen~s con
traidas, etc.), ouvia-se urna boa can9iio que versasse 0 tema "emigra~ao". Logo que a can~o ter
rninasse, fazia-se seguir 0 texto que enforma 03° acto. 

Com este esquema, julgamos ler garantido nao s6 ritmo que 0 espectaculo de teatro deve ter, 
como tambem urna melbor racionalidade distribuitiva do texto, nilo obrigando 0 espectador a in
terru~oes prolongadas e consecutivas que, em nada, 0 ajudarao a prender ao espectaculo. Com a 
introdu9iio dos slides e da can9iio como elementos cenogrlificos, julgamos atenuar a diferen~ de 
estilo que (sendo 0 melbor) a peca insere no 3° acto. 

E posto isto (que foi bastante), urn conselho: nao percam de vista este 0 Repartido de Luis de 
Miranda Correia. Eque ele tern a substAncia necessaria para ser verdadeiro espectliculo de teatro 
- se experimentarem a proposta de encena~o dada. Eque, acima de tudo, 0 texto de L. M. C. 
tern 0 essencial para ser Teatro: edidactlco, polemico, denunciante e ..• apost6lico. Isso mesmo: 
apostolico e catequizante. 

Alamo Oliveira 
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Dannett, Sylvia O. and Rosamond H. Burkart. Confederate 
Surgeon: Aristides Monteiro. New York: Dodd Mead, 1969. Pp.219 

This simply and directly written biography aimed at a young adult, secondary-school level au
dience, reviews the life of Aristides Monteiro, a first generation Portuguese-American who served 
as a surgeon on the Confederate side in the Civil War. The book details the Monteiro family 
history and tells of Monteiro's experiences in medical school at the University of Virginia and Jef
ferson Medical College in Pennsylvania, but the book's prime focus, as the title indicates, is on his 
experiences in the Confederate Army. Dr. Monteiro cared for the wounded at a number of major 
battles, including Gettysburg, which he remembered as his worst experience in the war. The major 
part of the book is drawn from Monteiro's own autobiographical memoirs of his war experiences, 
War Reminiscences by the Surgeon ofMosby's Command. Because Monteiro, during his student 
years, had been friends with John Mosby, the Confederate Colonel famous for his behind the lines 
attacks, in the last year of the war Monteiro requested to serve in Mosby's troop. 

Except for the family history there is very little mention of Monteiro's Portuguese heritage. 
His father, Francis Xavier Monteiro, the Count Barros, of Carnide, Portugal, was Minister of 
Finance under King John VI. He. was involved in an anti-monarchy revolution in 1820, but when 
the new government failed and the monarchy was restored to power the elder Monteiro had to 
leave Portugal. Since he was married to the daughter of the English Ambassador in Lisbon, he left 
for exile in England. In 1824 he migrated to the United States and settled near Richmond, 
Virginia, where he became a banker, and where his eighth child, Aristides, was born in 1829. Fran
cis Monteiro became an American citizen and apparently never returned to Portugal. There are no 
comments in the book regarding Aristides Monteiro's connections with his Portuguese heritage, 
and the comment that the family members were devout church-goers at the Episcopal Church sug
gests the greater strength of his English mother's heritage. 

For many years Aristides Monteiro practiced as a physician and surgeon first in Albermarle 
County south of Richmond then later in Manchester (now South Richmond) where he became a 
member of the City Council and Board of Health and edited a local newspaper, the Manchester 
Courier. His autobiography was published in 1890 in Richmond, where he died in 1911 at the age 
of 83. 

The authors provide an extensive, eight-page, helpful bibliography of writings and primary 
materials that they used in researching their work. In the list they include the manuscript collec
tions of letters written to Monteiro by his children and by Mosby that are at the Virginia Historical 
Society. The national Library of Lisbon was the source of information on Count Francis X. 
Monteiro, his court position, his genealogy and his exile. 

Lois Monteiro 

D' Avila, Emilio. Alma Lusiada. Porto: Edicao do Aut or , s.d. 
Pp. 128. 

Alma Luslada e uma colectiinea de 54 pequenas composi~oes poeticas, da autoria de Emilio 
d'Avila pseud6nimo de Oscar de Jesus Lopes. Na maioria sao sonetos, e 0 temapredominantee 
o do amor malogrado. A influencia do classicismo portugues esta patente por toda a obra: "Ja. 
na.o sou mesmo aquilo que era ... " ("Musa"). E camoniana a primeira estrofe de "AngUstia": 

Se a vida para mim e de amar, 

Como posso suportar tamanha magoa?! 

Seres minha ... eu niio ser teu, faz-me chorar, 

Trago sempre, amor, os olhos rasos d'agua! 


Nilo ecomum a antitese petrarquiana: "Chama, que nilo queima ... tilo ardente!" (Amor filial"). 
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A poesia lirica tern como intuito 0 cantar do eu. Entretanto, e dificil para 0 leitor destas 
poesias sentir as emocoes expressas. Nilo e0 autor, pergnntamo-nos, exageradarnente pessimista, 
choramingueiro, ate piegas'? Vamos ver se podemos conhecer, por meio da leitura destes versos, 0 

pseudonimico Emilio, supondo que este se pode distinguir, na maneira pessoana, do seu criador: 
Nasceu no Minho, (Caldelas), M uns 40 e tal anos. Emigrando ainda na juventude, encontra nos 
Estados Unidos uma vida de suficiencia material mas que earece de sentido espiritual. Os amigos 
literatos que teria encontrado it tarde num cafe, que 0 teriam encorajado na composiciio dos ver
sos, que the teriam corrigido, ate, alguns dos erros mais grossos, faltararn-lhe. Se 0 acom
panharam it America, sao agora como ele: trabalham muito para ganhar a vida, tern talvez urn pe
queno neg6cio. Alm disso, sao casados, e nilo tern tempo para e5tas bagatelas. 

o Emilio contudo nunea se casou. Etrabalhador, homem serio e respeitado. Assiste it missa e 
cre; mas alguma coisa est!. a roer dentro dele, insistente em saber qual 0 sentido destes anos vivid05 
sem grandes perturbacOes emocionais. Le mUito, e niio 56 literatura portuguesa. E admirador da 
poesia medieval ("Senhora que por mim nao suspirais"), por nao falar na cIassiea, na barroea e na 
arcadiea. Mas a curiosidade pelos antigos e mais do que intelectual. A leitura dos poetas coloniais 
da Escola Mineira cativou-o; e Tomas Ant6nio Gonzaga sugere-lhe a semelhanca na situacao 
amorosa. Assim eque Emilio eanta a perda da sua MarHia: 

Eu que bati it tua porta suavemente, bati em vao! 
Tinhas partido ... , era bern outra ja tua morada. 
Nao se abrira tambem a porta do meu pobre coraCao, 
Onde somente a tua bela imagem est!. gravada! 

E agora! Ja tenho tudo ... , niio quero mais ilada! 
Que m'importa a mifn a farna, a honra e 0 prazer 
Se nesta casa onde tu est!.s tao bem guardada, 
S6 0 arnor que te tenho e todo 0 meu viver! 

("Bad it tua porta") 

A narnorada cansara-se deste novo Dirceu com casa e eachimbo, 0 quallhe declarara que, 
apesar de ela nao 0 querer mais, continuaria a ama-Ia "porque tenho coraciio e sou humano" 
("Que me importa"). Desagradara-Ihe, alias, a evasao e passividade do namorado que se en
tregara a uma bebedeira: "0 vinho novo, faz-me feliz! Aqui estou!" ("Vinho novo"). 

o Emilio, por seu torno, recorre amae: "Mae! 0 teu filho est!. doente; / Aperta-o bern con
tra 0 teu peito" ("Amor maternal"); ainfiincia; e ao baIsamo da sua fe, convencendo-se da im
pureza dos seus aetos: 

Amai simI Mas amai com puridade; 
Enchei de paz e alegria os ...ossos coracoes, 
Fazei deles urn relicario pleno de virtude! 

("Exortaciio") 

Frustrado pela falta de urn arnbiente mais propicio ao desenvolvimento de seu talento 
poetico, apanhando-se com a tendencia de rimar "envelhece.lo" com "ve-Io", e de niio poder en
contrar imagens com que possa revestir os seus pensamentos, 0 poeta queixa-se: 

Rimando mal, com pensarnentos tao dispersos 
Falhos de magoa estes meus pobres versos 
Jarnais teriam a honra de vos ter cantado! 

("Ser poeta") 

http:envelhece.lo
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Entil.o conversa com Jesus Cristo, que Ihe oferece algumas sugestoes sagazes a respeito da arte 
de poetizar: 

-Medir poemas como queres, e louco intento, 
Que nio cabe na ca~ de ninguem! 
Mede-Ihes a pureza de palavra e de pensamento 
Com 0 metro da exactidao que Ihe convem ... 

("Metrica dos poernas") 

Mas ,0 Emilio mal escuta a li¢o divina e, idealista ate ao fJrn, foge num Ultimo devaneio: 

Quando a morte vier impiedosa 
Arrebatar-me na hora da partida, 
Ira comigo aquele sonho cor de rosa, 
Que consigo sonhei eli nesta vida! 

("Sonho cor de rosa") 

Para falar verdade, nao creio que 0 Emilio fosse muito justo com 0 seu colega Oscar. 
Ensinou-Ihe as velhas tradi9i:\es; prendeu-o nos moldes convencionais. So fugitivamente 0 deixou 
ser ele mesmo, escrever algum verso moderno, fugir da gaiola e voar,libertar os sentimentos, para 
que estes batessern as asas por si mesmos. E 0 caso da "Carta-poema no. 2" que comt!~ assim, 
singelamente, por versos medidos segundo a "exactidao que Ihes convem": "Querida Marsia: I Li 
a tua carta e entrou-me no peito ...". 

Pena, alias, que 0 Emilio nao consentisse em que 0 amigo escrevesse sobre a experiencia de 
emigrante, que nao julgasse talvez que tivesse suficiente importincia ou interesse para comunicar 
nas suas poesias. °importante, ern todo caso, e que no futuro esse Emilio d'Avila-homem-de
outro-secuIo-portugueB permita que Oscar de Jesus Lopes descubra a sua propria personalidade 
criativa, para que esta possa comunicar os proprios sentimentos, com mais for~ e vivacidade-e 
sempose. 

Donald Warrln 

Cantares de Alem-Mar - uma colectanea de poesia vivencial 
popular de emigrantes portugueses nos Estados Unidos Selec9io, 
prefacio e notas de Eduardo Mayone Dias. Coimbra. Univer
sidade, 1982. Pp. 223. 

Num col6quio realizado ha tres anos em Aix-en-Provence e organizado pelo "Centre Meri
dional d'Histoire Sociale, des Mentalites et des Cultures", falou-se muito sobre os intermedilirios 
culturais. Gente que importa ter em linha de conta, esses "contrabandistas" que passam e 
repassam a fronteira, com bagagern nem sempre examinada - cultura erudita. cultura poJ>ular, 
sucedAneos de ambas •.• Sao professores. sao notlirios e padres, silo medicos ou livreiros de porta
a-porta. Gente que importa e exporta, gente importante para a hist6ria cultural, para a historia 
das mentalidades, para a historia das ideias. Gente terrivel, tambem. pelo que levam, muitas vezes, 
a tomar: mercadoria boa por mercadoria avariada. 
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E, todavia, este terrorismo aqui apontado nao se veri fica com os autenticos, os puros in
termediarios. AqueJes que, como 0 Prof. Mayone Dias, recolhem e transmitem, num acto de 
doacao plena, no exercicio de urn sacerdocio de cultura. Aqueles que nao intervem mas que 
estao presentes, atentos a viagem da palavra de urn povo, a palavra que corre 0 risco de ser 
emudecida se nao houver amor e inteligencia para a gravar. 

A nosso ver, cultura popular e cultura erudita sao bern menos homogeneas do que se julga. A 
nossa (provis6ria) conclusao e a de que a cultura popular esta longe de ser urn eco deform ado, mas 
docil, da cultura das elites; eantes urn produto, de fabrico artesanal, que conserva a marca de 
origem - no sentido "territorial" e no sentido de "arte de fazer". Claro que contamina;;ao sem
pre existe, mas nao se pode pensar 0 popular e 0 erudito como mundos antinomicos porque isso 
seria quase como reduzir 0 cultural ao econ6mico. Seria, digamos, adoptar urn vocabulario goer
reiro, no qual opressao, dominancia e recupera;;ao se chocariam. Essa visao simplificadora ja nao 
era a nossa, por a considerarmos deformante;a leitura destes cantares e a Ii;;ao do prefacio mais 
enraizaram a convic;;iio. Parece-nos tambem extremamente apropriada a denomina;;ao de "poesia 
vivencial" do subtltulo: corresponde 11 experiencia autentica manifestada pelos testemunhos. Sao 
gritos de nostalgia, de soJidao; traduzem 0 sentimento de uma aliena;;ao, de uma fuga para a 
frente, especie de corrida contra 0 tempo. E tambem 0 rejeitar e 0 desejar de urn mundo velho, 
mas amado, de urn mundo novo, sonhado e nunea encontrado. 

Passemos 0 p6rtico e entremos. Chama-nos, desde logo, a atencao a presen;;a das mulheres na 
conserva;;ao dos poemas-testemunhos - dessas "cartas de achamento" de uma Atlantida de 
sonho por vezes tornado pesadelo. Sao as conservadoras de velhas folhas encafuadas em velhos 
baus, embora elas niio tivessem disfrutado de uma situacao favoravel face acultura oficial e s6 tar
diamente acedessem 11 palavra escrita. Mas siio as depositarias da palavra oralizada, aquelas que, 
tradicionalmente, transformam 0 cru no cozinhado, sacerdotizas de transmuta;;ao de natureza em 
cultura. Este papel da mulher (que urna sociedade urbana tern querido ou ignorar ou depreciar) 
importa para a compreensao das mentalidades rurais, mesmo que posteriormente urbanizadas. 
Citemos, pocem, os nomes que Cantares de Alem-Mar registam. Jesuina Martins e Luisa Dias con
tam a odisseia dos seus bergantins, celebrando uma 0 milagre da acalmia, pelo lan;;amento ao mar 
de urn arrojado oficial que vai cortar as amarras; em ambas, 0 maravilhoso eque impressiona as 
suas mentes de mulheres em baptismo de mar. Maria Etelvina Azevedo Lima, essa escreve duas 
cartas de saudade do que deixou, de estranheza pelo que encontrou, nas quais se alterna 0 "Hold
up" com as festas do Espirito Santo, 0 orgulho da "carta americana" com 0 orgulho da bandeira 
portuguesa. E a contradi;;ao, tao bern dita: "0 povo na Ilha Terceira/Vivem 11 sua vontade/Os 
emigrantes em terra estrangeira/S6 perdem a liberdade". Onde a Iiberdade vivida, onde a liber
dade assumida, Maria Etelvina? 

E Teresa Ferreira que manteve na memoria os versos feitos por urn homem de S. Miguel e os 
recita cinquenta anos depois? E Maria Silveira que recolheu aquele poema que mantem a linda for
ma de entrada-chamariz ("Senhores, se e do seu gostolAtencao de me escutar ..."), ainda ha 
pouco em uso nas feiras e cuja origem se perde na ldade Media peninsular? E tam bern a senhora 
terceirense que vive em Tulare e que, como depOsito intocavel, manteve a caixa com poemas 
escritos por quem e quando? ela nao sabe, mas 0 seu cora;;ao ditou-lhe que ela era a guarda do 
fogo sagrado de am templo meio-soterrado. Siio as transmissoras da entoa;;iio de urn penar que as 
leva, e aos seus, a regressar - da terra do ser para a terra do ter. Pode dizer-se, talvez, que 0 

acoriano vai em busca-descoberta da ilha de Utopus e que volta sempre em busca-refugio da Idade 
de Oiro. Mas tambem niio repugna dizer que 0 a;;oriano embarca para 0 "pays de Cocagne" 
fuga as contigencias servis, as frustacoes alimentares. Na mulher, 0 arranque e mais doloroso, 
sobretudo a viagem, como compete ao ser-da-espera que s6 for;;adamente se converte em ser 
ulisseico. Mas tambem e certo que, ao por as amarras em porto estranho, ela fixa-se mais afec
tivamente do que 0 homem porque 0 seu territorio edelimitado por marido e filhos. Raras vezes se 
arrepende a a;;oriana, detentora que e da resigna;;iio propria da mulher mas tambem dessa 
dignidade tao peculiar 11 gente atlantica. 

Referimo-nos ao territ6rio da mulher. 0 do homem estende-se a urn certo espa;;o externo, 
povoado por companheiros e amigos. Mas para os dois seres, existe uma zona fronteirh.a: a 
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vizinhan;;a, na ampJa acep~o da paJavra, porque agrega e congrega os oriundos do seu pais de 
origem. A vizinhan;;a e 0 compiemento do parentesco, nas culturas europeias meridionais. Euma 
dimensao que, desde tempos remotos, se contrapoe a isolamento, sin6nimo de perigos e de medos, 
e implica a abertura para 0 exterior. Esta abertura nao funcionava, entendemos, em detrimento do 
espa~o fechado e sombrio, s6 lugar de repouso e de aliment~ao, como pretendem alguns 
historiadores das mentalidades; mas deve concordar-se que a necessidade de viver de "porta aber
tan tern sido premente (e persiste, nos bairros perifericos de Lisboa e persiste, tambc~m, podemos 
afirma-Io por 0 termos observado "de visu", em pequenas pra~as dos Estados-Unidos, v.g. 
Boston). A solidariedade estabelece-se em troca de pequenos servi~s e leva ate a urn comum en
cobrimento de pequenas (56?) transgressoes (Vid. Os dois aventureiros e Desordem de dois in
div(duos, na presente colectanea). Ea fuga ao que vern de fora - policia, justi~a ou lei, multas ou 
impostos - e que sao inger~ncias do exterior. 

Tambem muito curiosa nos pareceu a adapta\:ao a padr5es modernos do esquema dos 
romances de cordel da literatura peninsular de Oitocentos, na ultima composi~o dos Canfares. 
Relembremos 0 esquema tradicional: boda nao realizada, bandoleirismo, viol~ncia sexual, alian;;a 
com "cristaos renegados", tirmeza no verdadeiro amor, tim tragico. Esta historia novelesca tar
dia eadaptada a uma escrita actualistica, na qual 0 casamento nao efectuado por deser~o do 
noivo, em Uma vida perdida, vern substituir a bod a estorvada por oposi\:ao familiar, mantendo-se 
o bandoleirismo (com I!nfase para 0 heroi, por vezes atrai\:oado pelos companheiros). A alian;;a 
com "cristao renegado", de Constantinopla ou Tunis, toma aqui a forma de alian9a com 0 cristao 
nao-catolico; quanto a violl!ncia (que, no padrao original, e exercida sobre a for\:ada com
panheira), e motivo t6pico que se mantem, embora passivel de ambival~ncia de protagonismos. 
Tambem 0 retorno sentimental ao primeiro amor e a morte como expia\:ao estao presentes em 
Uma vida perdida. Toda a composi~ao conserva 0 romanticismo proprio do seculo XIX atardado 
em que vive 0 homem origimirio do campo, onde uma cultura estatica permanece quase inc6lume, 
sendo de por em destaque 0 pagar de contas, inerente a toda a escatologia crista e 0 dever de 
moralizar, funcao por excel~ncia da literatura oral ou eserita. Esta cronica de costumes, que Jorge 
Caires nos da, niio reflecte, na verdade, urn quadro de comportamento oposicional, como a 
primeira vista se poderia supor, mas de reac\:oes adaptativas a comportamentos estranhos, mas 
nao incompativeis com a nossa mentalidade. Hi a estranheza do crime organizado, que niio tinha 
curso dentro das nossas fronteiras, em confronto com a rixa ou 0 erime passional; ou a 
substitui\:ao do "snack" pela tasca. Trata-se, porem, no decurso e discurso da "est6ria" (e 
Historia) de pequenos deslocamentos da ordena~o sintatica, que nao semiintica. 

Oostariamos de dizer ainda uma palavra sobre a apresent~ de quadros que poe a nu os 
grandes pavores da popuJa\:iio rural: a prisiio, 0 servi~o rnilitar, a guerra - as grandes rupturas 
com a ordem social que referem sempre essa ordem: a liberdade, a vida do quotidiano, a paz. Fica 
s6 0 apontamento. A conversa, esperamos, seguira "dentro de momentos". Ate la, urn ate breve, 
companheiros de urn exilio que e de todos n6s - aqueles que pensamos nos paises onde 
poderiamos viver, em vez de amarmos "0 nosso reino estreito", como diria Cocteau. 

Gra~a Silva Diu 
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Dias, Eduardo Mayone Coisas da L(USA)landia. Lisboa: Instituto 
Portugues de Ensino it Distfulcia, 1981. Pp. 121. 

Tal como indica 0 pr6Iogo do autor, este livro consiste nurna colectlinea de artigos dispersos 
em jornals e revistas sobre a L(USA)18ndia (este termo e urn neologismo criado por Onesimo de 
Almeida para significar a condi~o de des-pals-amento dos imigrantes luso-americanos). Daqui 
resulta 0 canicter geral da obra: trata-se evidentemente niio de urn trabalho estruturalmente 
unificado mas de um conjunto de pequenos quadros descritivos que, na sua totalidade, apontam 
para um perfil da Comunidade Portuguesa, sobretudo na Calif6rnia. 

Apesar da sua natureza heterogenea, a leitura destes artigos reveIa-se muito elucidativa pela 
qualidade de amUise hist6rico-socioI6gica focalizada. De facto, ao Iongo do volume vli.o surgindo 
dados hist6ricos pacientemente pesquisados, ensalos de jnterpreta~o sociol6gica cuidadosamente 
elaborados e uma serie de apelos de critica construtiva·delicadamente apresentados. Ern boa hora 
acedeu, pois, 0 autor acompila~o destes trabalhos que vern enriquecer a escassa literatura sobre 
os portugueses na Calif6rnia. 

Como e6bvio em obras deste genero, e 0 pr6prio autor 0 reoonhece, existem inevitaveis defi
ciencias, como certas repeticOes, a ligeireza de abordagem nalguns casas, a falta de estatlsticas que 
56 um trabalho de equipa poderia tornar posslvel, e a desigualdade de tratamento da materia, ex
plicavel peia heterogeneidade de publicos a que se dirigem os artigos. No seu todo, porem, eles 
representam anos de pesquisa aturada e honesta reflexao sobre a nossa presen~ em terras da 
America. Podem mesmo distinguir-se tres ou quatro ensalos de f1Ilego pela sua profundidade de 
abordagem: "Baleeiros Portugueses na America" (40 paginas de recolha baseada ern entrevistas e 
leitura de fontes), "Urbino de San-Payo: Uma Voz pootica de Hoje" (estudo perspicaz de crltica 
literllria sobre este escritor) e "A Irnigr~o Portuguesa na Calif6rnia" (sintese panoriirnica da 
nossa radica~o). A restante tematica aborda diversas facetas da nossa realidade: questOes 
demograficas, a distribui~o geogrllfica dos portugueses, a econornia dos Iuso-californianos (lacti
clnios, pesca e comercio) e a sua consequente prom~o social, a problernatica que gira avolta da 
importlincia do ensino bilingue, a acuItur~o ou a ausencia dela, 0 dialecto luso-americano 
eivado de anglicismos, as sociedades fraternais, as festas do Bsplrito Santo, a imagem criada pelos 
portugueses, os "filhosrnacau", os portugueses de Newark, New Jersey, e urna sene de artigos de 
fundo publicados nurna "Pagina Cultural" do Jornal Portuguis (da Calif6rnia), focalizando 
alguns aspectos mais deficientes da nossa cornunidade. 

Do conspecto geral da obra ressaltam certos veios de estrutura e forma que vern ajudar a 
valorizar a sua leitura. Assim 0 desenrolar e as conclusOes de vllrios artigos tendem para a busca de 
padroes gerais de enquadramento hist6rico e da evolucao da nossa presen~, Por outro lado, em
bora niio se menosprezem certas facetas negativas, destaca-se frequentemente a propensio de in
cidir ern edificantes "hist6rias de exito", A esta orient~o positiva alia 0 autor algumas 
caracterlsticas de estilo dignas de nota, A linguagem flui, quase sempre moderadamente cuidada e 
elegante, servida por urn vocabulllrio rico e apropriado, e pot uma fraseologia de transparencia 
cristalina e de organiza~o 16gica. Adicione-se alnda uma notavel capacidade de criar ambientes 
ou quadros de um descritivo pitoresco e detalhado, muitas vezes permeado de fma ironia e 
hurnorismo leve, inofensivo e critico, mas sempre corn "luva branca". Bis uma amostragem tieada 
de "Ferry Street-A Rua mais Portuguesa da America", em Newark, New Jersey: 

... Lojas com nomes portugueses, com amlncios em portuguis, vendendo produtos por
tugueses estendem-se por dois ou tres quarteirlJes, de enflllda. (Ate 0 cubano da tabacaria, de 
jidelico choruto entalado entre os dentes, vende bandeirinhas portuguesas... e outras abdica¢es 
ao seu hispanismoj... Na Pitta's Bakery vendem-se pasteis de nata, de /eijao, bolo rei, /olares, 
massa sovada... tado um estendal de nostalgias gustativas... No Sagres e noutros restaurantes niio 
se ouve uma snaba de inglis ... Numa mesa ao pe da porta ... 0 pai, a mae e quatTO meninos in
vestem contra 0 lei/ao assado com apetites autenticamente ptitrios... 
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Em conclusao dieia que, para 0 futuro, a historiografia dos portugueses na Calif6rnia nao 
podera prescindir deste e de outros trabalhos da autoria deste distinto professor de U.C.L.A. S6 e 
de lastimar que 0 Iivro nao esteja avenda entre nbs. 

Heraldo da Silva 

Dias, Eduardo Mayone. A Presen~a Portuguesa no Havai. 
Lisbon. From the Boletim Cultural da Assembleia Distrital de 
Lisboa III Serie, N° 87, 10 torno, 1981. Pp. 75. 

There can be little doubt that this up·to·date, beautifully written, carefully prepared 
monograph on Hawaii's Portuguese is the chief work to consult on the subject in the Portuguese 
language, and bears comparison for usefulness with anything available in English. It is perhaps 
unfortunate that it now appears in Portuguese, since, in Hawaii, relatively few members of the 
group make use of the language. For this reason. particularly, it seems appropriate that the review 
be written in English, so that attention can be called to its contents for people who read English 
rather than Portuguese and are interested in Hawaii's Portuguese. 

More than one hundred footnotes document the study and provide an excellent bibliography 
of its sources. The appendices give chronological information as to the history of Hawaii from the 
time of the discovery of the islands by Captain James Cook in 1778, and the presence of Por· 
tuguese there from possibly 1542, when Joiio Caetano (Juan Gaytan) is thought by some to have 
sighted at least one of the islands. Dr. Dias quite properly indicates that this is not more than a 
theory; 'if this navigator did "discover" Hawaii, it may have been in 1555, and there is also doubt 
as to his nationality. The account of his voyage in about 1542 as published in Ramusio's collection 
attributes to him Castilian nationality. 

The account begins with the earliest Portuguese to reach Hawaii, among them John Elliot de 
Castro and others numbering several hundreds who were present in the islands before the organi· 
zed immigration for the sake of contract labor on the plantations between 1878 and 1913. It wlll be 
observed that part of the immigration (up to 1898) took place before the annexation of Hawaii as a 
territory of the United States-statehood came in 1959-but that the last immigrants came to 
Hawaii as part of the United States. It is necessary, in thinking of the Portuguese in Hawaii, to 
remember that for the early immigrants, Hawaii was not part ofthe United States; often students 
are misled by the fact that Hawaii is now one of the states and make assumptions that do not have 
complete validity because of a failure to keep the historical picture in mind. 

Dr. Dias presents the story of the immigration with tables and statistics that are presented 
with great clarity. Thereupon is given an account of the preservation and dissemination of cultural 
values, including the ukulele, malassadas, Portuguese sausage, the Portuguese newspapers, the 
Holy Ghost celebrations. 

Ethnicity. including the patterns of marriage within and outside the Portuguese group, is next 
discussed and the effect of World War II in increasing the number of out-marriages is mentioned. 

In turn are surveyed Portuguese participation in politics and government; education 
(1878-1941); types of occupation (1878.1930); other indices of acculturation (1843-1940). 

'A list of Portuguese surnames with orthographic changes may be helprul to researchers in 
genealogy; Enos, for example, may -represent the name Inacio or Eanes. 

Recent developments within the group after World War II are documented with some 
statistical testimony, and reference to distinguished residents of Hawaii with Portuguese names. 
An 'interesting contribution of Dr. Dias is the analysis made of evidence afforded by obituaries in 
daily newspapers with regard to their diversity in occupations, and the ethnic groups with whom 
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marriage had taken place. Names, too, are analyzed and Dr. Dias points out the relatively conser
vative treatment of Portuguese names by the group. 

The study ends with an account of the group's interest in its cultural roots, the image created 
by the Portuguese, and a conclusion in which the situation in Hawaii is compared with that in 
areas like New England or the East Coast of the United States, Canada, or California. The last 
sentence underlines the position of the Portuguese as characterized by the numbers of the group 
which achieved overseer or luna (the word is Hawaiian) status, midway on the plantation between 
the highest and lowest groups. In many ways, the Portuguese showed in Hawaii the ability to share 
experiences with their fellows, and-without losing completely their identity-adapt to new 
neighbors and situations. 

Some of Dr. Dias's account includes interesting quotations in English, and the charts and 
bibliographical references in footnotes are clear enough for a reader not versed in Portuguese to 

find useful information and leads to other sources there. 
Dr. Dias's study makes use of a wide variety of sources and should stimulate further research 

in areas that he has dealt with. His experience in California and knowledge of the Portuguese 
heritage make his observations particularly interesting, since most work on Hawaii's Portuguese 
has been done by people in Hawaii without the objectivity and detachment of his study, 
which-despite the scholarly quality revealed-is full of tact, sympathy, understanding, and en
thusiasm. 

It is perhaps not amiss to mention that Dr. Dias's interest in Hawaii has revealed itself in 
other studies, including one published the year after the date of A Presem;:a Portuguesa no Havai, 
which includes an interesting example in Portuguese of poetry written in Hawaii. This is entitled 
Cantares de Altfm-Mar, a selection of popular Portuguese poetry composed by Portuguese 
migrants to the United States (and Hawaii-the example dates from 1885, when Hawaii was still 
an independent kingdom), and it was published at the University of Coimbra in 1982. Students of 
Hawaii's Portuguese as well as those of the Portuguese in the United States owe a debt of real 
gratitude to Dr. Dias for his informed and warm interest. His study recognizes and builds on 
previous work and includes a fair amount of material not presented in similar fashion previously; 
it is free of bias and is an impressive contribution to the field. 

Edgar C. Knowlton 

Issues in Portuguese Bilingual Education. Ed. Donald P. 
Macedo. Cambridge, Massachusetts: National Assessment and 
Dissemination Center for Bilingual/Bicultural Education, 1980. 
Pp. 276. Paper. 

In light of all of the controversy generated by the public debate over bi
lingual education in the United States, Issues in Portuguese Bilingual Education is a welcome con
tribution. Like most other language minority groups, educators and community members who 
work with Luso-American children have a wide variety of questions about how to best educate 
these students. This collection of articles by experienced educators and researchers suggests poten
tial solutions to a number of problems faced in the process of schooling Portuguese-speaking 
students. 

Oriented to New England where the majority of Luso-Americans are to be found, several of 
the early articles dedicate themselves to a description and definition of what it is to be Portuguese
American. Nelson Vieira briefly but aptly provides the reader with historical, demographic, and 
social accounts related to immigration. Gilbert Cavaco introduces the thought-provoking notion 
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of "minority" status for Portuguese-speakers, which in turn raises the subject of the past and cur
rent relationship between the Portuguese-American community with that of the mainstream or 
Anglo-American dominant group (not to mention the relationship between Luso-Americans and 
minorities such as Blacks, Hispanics and Jews). Ana Fonseca, Antonio SimOes, and Pedro da 
Cunha collectively attempt to elaborate on the plight of immigrants who must eventually make a 
positive adjustment to both the host culture as well as maintain positive links with their heritage 
group. In a more empirically-based direction, Jose Ribeiro reports on the results of a study con
ducted to determine the limitations of using standardized achievement and in~lligence tests with 
Luso-American subpopulations. 

Similar in content but divergent in approach, Onesimo Almeida's essay builds a description 
of the Azorean personality as it has been characterized in prose, poetry and other forms of the 
written media. Almeida's work is noteworthy for its outstanding literary style. He ingeniously il
lustrates the point that the more attempts are made to narrowly categorize the "Azorean," the 
"Portuguese" and the "Portuguese-American," the more obvious it is that the diversity within 
each group is as great as the diversity among different groups. 

This diversity is exemplified in the Cape Verdean case. Based not only on unique cultural and 
racial attributes but also on the fact that Crioulo and not Portuguese is the mother-tongue of this 
group, Cape Verdeans encounter serious challenges to their group identity from not only members 
of their own group, but also from other Portuguese-speakers and from American society in 
general. Arthur Lomba, George Monteiro, and Donaldo Macedo present interesfing introductions 
to some of the important educational issues in the Cape Verdean community. 

The final series of articles deals with InstructIOnal matters focusing mainly on En8lish reading 
(Adeline Becker) and oral English language development (Robert Parker). There is also an essay 
by Salazar Ferro, who presents some notes on the differences between the educational systems in 
Portuguese-speaking countries with that in the United States. Basically, these three articles provide 
a potpourri of ideas on second-language teaching curriculum and methodologies. 

Issues in Portuguese Bilingual Education is not without its shortcomings. Portuguese bil
ingual education is a subset of a much larger isslltl regarding not only bilingual education in 
general in the U.S. but of language and educational issues in the majority/minority setting of 
North America. The reader is never given an overview of this larger context. Along the same lines, 
the analyses presented in the articles by the Luso-American educators are not consistently ar
ticulated with more widely known research work done by recognized language education scholars 
such as Lambert, Fishman, Cummins, Skutnabb-Kangas, Veltman, Swain and others. Surely 
work done in bilingual education in other countries and with other groups has important relation
ships to the problems facing the Portuguese-American group. 

On the other hand, this volume is an important initial contribution to a very neglected topic: 
the education of LUSG-American students. Mainstream educators generally fail to detect the needs 
among Portuguese-American students. The Portuguese community itself, sometimes too proud to 
recognize educational needs, has focused much of its social energy on fraternal and religious ac
tivities. It is time that attention be brought to education. Issues in Portuguese Bilingulll Education 
accomplishes this goal. Hopefully it will stimulate interest in future publications on additional 
topics such as language maintenance and shift, the promotion of bilingualism, bilingual instruc
tional methods, school and community involvement, and a number of other issues which need to 
be addressed. In the meantime, educators and community leaders will find that Issues in Por
tuguese Bilingual Education is the most comprehensive work in the field. 

David P. DoIJoa 
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Monteiro, George. The Coffee Exchange. Providence, Rhode 
Island: Gavea-Brown, 1982. Pp. 77. 

These "startling poems" is the expression by which A. C. Feij6 characterizes George 
Monteiro's selections in this book, "a book of poetry which," Feij6 adds, "is very good indeed" 
(p. 11). In fact, he writes, "The poems of this book, undeleted expletives notwithstanding, form a 
highly literate aggregate. We find in them the handling of a slightly cantankerous tone as well as an 
impish and tender dialogue with,on the one hand, Fernando Pessoa and his heteronyms, and, on 
the other hand, Jorge de Sena, an impressive polymath and a great poet whom George Monteiro 
has translated into English. This is done while also capturing the humanity and the pathos that a 
small country like Portugal peculiarly possesses" (p. 10). 

Through these poems, we see not only Monteiro's critical and loving visions of Portugal and 
Portuguese culture, but also his detached and bemused visions of himself, an American of Por
tuguese ancestry and a professor of English. For instance, we sense at once Monteiro's contempt 
and admiration. "This country I Specializes in I Small, darty, I Undirected I People. No I 
Wonder they I Found them-I Selves at sea, I Discovering I What they I Did, with-lOut under-I 
Standing, I But always I Verbal enough I To give their I Discoveries I Enduring I Names" ("For 
Those who Peak at Almo~," p. 16). We feel at once his shame, and his pride. "Houses, piss
proud, I And dysfunctional I From the start, all I Plague the living I Shit out of my I Portugal 
cousins and I Their greeny husbands. I I don't want it, not I A bit. Yet I don't I Let go. And I 
shouldn't, I I'm convinced.... I It's I Mine. It's comfortable. lit's hidden, even from I Me" 
("Partilhas," p. 17). His scatalogical or blasphemous language seems both a mark of contempt 
for what is Portuguese and a rebellious acclamation of what, precisely, is Portuguese. And that in
cludeshimself. "It scares me, this life I I can't face up to.... I I'm an aggressive son-I Of-a-bitch, 
but it's a I Touch-and-go existence I I allow myself" ("Surface Noise," p. 18). 

In "The Coffee Exchange," the title poem of the volume, we sense both the bestial and the 
spiritual: in Portugal, in Monteiro, and beyond. He laments that "The coffee shop, an institution. 
I Has fallen," and then continues: "Take the Minotaur, for I Instance, and, for another, I Jorge 
de Sena-take I Them singly or together. I Where will they go, now, IToexchangenews of their I 
Ailments and to tell their dirty I Jokes? Where will I go... I When I want to share my por
nographic lode I With those two, my fellow beasts?" (p. 28). There is the dialogue between the 
human and the bestial: "1 know you don't know, I Jorge, but I've got to ask: I Was the Minotaur 
a beast I With a human problem lOra human being I With too much animal I Presence?" 
(p.32). 

In Portuguese culture and in himself, Monteiro finds both happiness and sadness. "The sad
dest thing I About being in I Lisbon today is I That right now I I'm about as happy I In Lisbon as 
rill Ever be" ("Paper Thought," p. 40). In "Tale of Two Oties," we see the poet's sensuous and 
intellectual delight-and disgust-for both Silo Paulo and Lisbon. "Silo Paulo is a I Farinaceous 
city, I Lisboa is not. I Lisboa is all fish I And slender meat. •.• I Lisboa's temperament I Has long 
since stabilized. I Sao Paulo is temperament I In the making" (p. 51). We expect some further 
comparison between the cities, some indication of the poet's predilection for the one or the other. 
What we get instead is his ambivalent rejection of them both. "Six I Months a year in I Each city 
would I Drive me nuts." 

Still, throughout this book, we st;mSe Monteiro's love: sensuous and intelletual, mournful, in 
a way, and once again disparaging. "This is an acquired city .... I Even the retornado, I suspect, I 
And surely the son of immigrants, I Must cajole, seduce, nip at, I Linger over, swallow by 
measured I Measure this proud, salty I City, symbiotically living I By sea and river, ebbing I And 
taking, flowing and I Meting out. That's the I Symbol. For those who I Would have this city, let I 
The message be: give and then I Take, and though the haul lis not long, it will seem so" ("Lisboa 
Jamais foi Francesa," p. 55). 

Does Monteiro take himself seriously as a poet? Yes and no: that is, he sees himself in the 
same way that he sees other things Portuguese-with ironic disparagment. What kind of poem will 
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he write? "Only the lash-out, stuttery, single-shot, slutty I Poem that inevitably spills beyond its 
form" ("It's Time," p. 58). Deprecating he is, but he also puts across the message that there is 
something more important than form. 

Underneath everything in Monteiro's book lurk irony and a sense of death. For instance, here 
are his thoughts about his professional colleagues and himself. "My colleagues on this blue morn
ing I Of a Monday between semesters I Run almost to humane regard I For the graduate students 
who I Would become their confreres. I But I don't believe us, not at all. I Make no mistake we 
deal in death" ("Sitting In," p. 71). 

In The Coffee Exchange we exchange thoughts with a poet who observes his heritage and 
himself-and, in a way, all of us, for are we so different from him?-with a startling, often shock
ing, openness. In this poet and his heritage, we sense both pride and shame, lusting and aloofness, 
sensuality and spirituality, an eagerness to expose and an eagerness to take cover. We enjoy his 
ironic praise and his ironic disparagment, his ambivalent emotions about his heritage and himself. 
We sense the Minotaur in the man and the man in the Minotaur: the bestial and the human, the 
threads lost and found, the images of life that carry in them, always, the intimations ofdeath, and 
vice versa. In The Coffee Exchange, it is death and life that are continually exchanged. The victory 
is always tempered by the defeat, yet the defeat always bears within it some glimmer ofglory, or at 
least of knowledge. And the exchange goes on. 

Eoid Rbodes Peschel 

Hidden Minorities: The Persistence of Ethnicity in American 
Life. Ed. Joan H. Rollins. Washington, D.C.: University Press 
of America 1981. Pp. 258 . 

This collection features seven articles devoted to New England ethnic groups that have been 
ignored by social scientists. Four anthropologists contribute their views on Native-American, 
Azorean and Cape Verdean ethnic identity: Narragansett Indians: Identity Persistence, by 
Williams S. Simmons, Mohegans and Scatacooks: Minority Indian Groups in Connecticut, by 
Ethel Boissevain, Azoreans in America: Migration and Change Reconsidered, by Mark J. 
Handler, Cape Verdean Americans, by Deirdre Meintel Machado. The chapters on French
Canadians, Armenians, Syrians and Lebanese were submitted by a demographer, a professor of 
education and a public service agency executive: The French-Canadians of New England, by Leon 
F. Bouvier, The Armenians of North America, by Frank Andrews Stone, The Arabic-Speaking 
Communities in Rhode Island: A Survey of the Syrian and Lebanese Communities, by Marlene 
Koury Smith. Joan H. Collins, a psychologist, provides an articulate introduction that highlights 
the purpose and continuity of her selections. 

Each chapter adopts a socio-historical perspective. The authors trace their ethnic groups in 
both its homeland and American society in order to explain the present maintenance of ethnic 
culture and identity. The traditional institutions of the family and the church established and sus
tained ethnic communities in New England, but the immigrant culture was transformed rather 
than transplanted. The various authors contend that ethnicity emerges as a new hyphenated
American identity. Rollins states: 

"A new group identification and cohesiveness emerges in American society as a result of the 
perceptions and attitudes which are exhibited toward them by other groups and a new culture 
emerges which combines degrees of the old and new." 
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Scholars, educators and human service professionals who deal with Azorean and Cape Ver
dean populations will find the submissions by Handler and Machado both informative and pro
vocative. Handler's article on Azoreans in America features a thoughtful critique of the tradi
tional social science perspective of immigrants promoted by Oscar Handlin, who portrayed them 
as social problems stemming from the stress of migration. Handler argues that the traditional view 
assumes the cultural homogeneity of American society and lacks ethnographic knowledge of the 
immigrants' community of origin. The anthropologist presents a thorough history of Portuguese 
immigration to America. Handler relies on his ethnographic expertise to argue that Azorean im
migration is not a leap into the unknown. As a result of extensive communication and chain migra
tion, many Azoreans possess extensive and generally accurate information about their American 
communities of destination. Despite these resources, many Azoreans still experience severe 
"crisis" and "shock" when they settle in America. 

Handler reports that in the Azores "villager" and "islander" are the most important social 
identities beyond personal and familial roles. In addition to adapting to an urban-industrial set
ting, rural islanders must also respond to anew social category, the Portuguese-American 
stereotype held by outsiders. These circumstances induce personal stress and anxiety for many 
Azorean immigrants. Although Portuguese-Americans are positively characterized as "in
dnstrious", "sensitive", "hospitable" and "devout Catholics", they are more often denigrated as 
"dumb Portagees" who are "quaint", "clannish", "emotionally volatile" and "defensive!' 
Azoreans frequently reinterpret and manipulate their new ethnic identity while scrambling for new 
social and economic opportunities. Consequently, Azoreans do not remain Portuguese, nor do 
they become American. According to Handler: 

"Becoming Portuguese-American involves learning the beliefs and acting in accord with the 
norms of Portuguese-American culture." 

Unfortunately, Handler hesitates to specify what typifies Portuguese-American culture. He 
also fails to provide ethnographic data from immigrant communities. Handler's research suggests 
that the intensive concentration of Azorean immigrants in Portuguese-American communities 
provides numerous and diverse opportunities and modes of expression. Despite the weight of 
traditions from the old country, the immigrants' new situation fosters an ambiguous and flexible 
Portuguese-American culture that defies a convenient stereotype. 

Machado's paper on Cape Verdeans in America offers a more definitive statement on the 
multiple social identities claimed by members of a small, racially mixed ethnic category. Her socio
historical review traces the development of the Cape Verdean archipelago from the 15th Century. 
Agriculture on the islands was precarious due to periodic drought. Cape Verde, therefore, became 
an entrepot for European goods and the African slave trade. The islands provided the Portuguese 
with a secure, colonial administrative center off the west coast of Africa. 

Miscegenation was common on Cape Verde. The local population exhibited a variety of 
physical types, and the society was not polarized into a black/white caste-like division. Racial 
classification on the islands involved a complex, flexible system which considered minute 
phenotypical differences, family background, education, wealth and social context. The majority 
of Cape Verdeans were a semi-literate African population holding rural Portuguese values, yet 
speaking "Criolu," a creole language with African and Portuguese roots. Many Cape Verdeans 
bacame middle-men for white Portuguese merchants engaged in the colonial exploitation of 
Africa. Some became middle-level government administrators, teachers and missionaries, but the 
most prestigious political, commercial, educational and religious offices were held by white Por
tuguese. From the outset, Cape Verdeans were both colonizers and the colonized. According to 
Machado, Cape Verdean social identity was an ambivalent source of shame and pride. 

Cape Verdean emigration to New England began in the 19th Century when whaling vessels 
recruited deck hands from the rural villages of Brava. Like the Azoreans, these immigrants 
primarily referred to themselves as "villagers" or "islanders." "Cape Verdean" became a pro
blematic social identity for individuals only in the United States. Cape Verdean immigrants 
originally identified themselves as "white" rather than "black" or "Negro." They insisted that 
their Portuguese cultural heritage was superior to that of Africans or Afro-Americans. "White" 
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Portuguese, however, considered Cape Verdeans to be African, and "white" Americans labelled 
them "niggers." In America, "Cape Verdean" emerged as a social category that was closed to 
Afro-Americans by preference yet segregated from "white" Portuguese and Americans by 
necessity. Machado states: 

"While Cape Verdeans vary in the identities they try to claim, they share the experience of dis
junction between their felt social identity and the category to which others assign them." 

Machado argues that Cape Verdeans are members of an endogamons community wnose 
boundaries are social rather than geographical. Cape Verdean kinship obligations revolve around 
mutual aid and mandatory social visiting. These social relationships thrive on gossip networks 
facilitated by high technology, mass communication and transportation systems. 

Machado reports that the Criolu language, music and cuisine are the salient cultural features 
recognized and most frequently cited by Cape Verdean Americans. These ethnic markers, par
ticulW;ly Criolu, have been transformed into distinctive symbols of respectability and self-worth in 
America. During the Portuguese colonial regime in Cape Verde, islanders viewed Criolu as embar
rassing evidence of illiteracy and African origins. 

Afro-Americans have responded to Cape Verdean claims of cultural distinctiveness as a form 
of racism. Some Black Americans resented Cape Verdeans who joined the Civil Rights Movement 
and profiteered on an identity they never previously accepted. Many Cape Verdean families also 
experienced generational conflicts when post-war babies came of age and identified with the more 
militant Black Power movement in the late 1960's and early 70's. 

In 1972, the American Support Committee of the P.A.I.G.C. (Movement for the In
dependente of Guinea and the Cape Verde Islands) emerged and rejected the old polarity of Cape 
Verdean versus Africans or Blacks. These activists attempted to re-educate Cape Verdean 
American views on their own history by re-examining their heritage of slavery and colonialism. 
This approach resolved the contradiction between Cape Verdean identification with Afro
Americans and Black liberation movements and the islanders' sense of cultural distinctiveness. 
Nevertheless, Cape Verdean communities in America remain the least supportive of their indepen
~ent homeland governed by socialists since 1974. 

Machado concedes that ambignities and ironies abound in the personal solutions to the dilem
mas of Cape Verdean identity. She concludes that the cultural distinctiveness of Cape Verdean 
features are not only Criolu, music, cuisine and the family, but also a historical experience of 
slavery, colonial exploitation and starvation. 

The American-born descendants of Azoreans and Cape Verdeans lend credibility to a final 
point raised by the editor, Joan H. Rollins. She argues that ethnic identity persists in the third 
generation despite the loss of Hngnistic competency and certain cultural practices. These descen
dants still cling to some religious observances, traditional foods and patterns of social distance 
towards other ethnics. Rollins accounts for this behavior by considering a psychological dimension 
of Hansen's Law: "What the son wishes to forget, the grandson wishes to remember." The editor 
concludes: 

"One remembers the grandparents who spoke the language and perhaps were not even bi!
ing1.!al, one remembers the tales of the old country ... To maintain the ties with one's childhood is 
also to maintain the ties with one's ethnicity and ancestral past." 

Stephen L. Cabral 
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Studies on Jorge de Sena. Ed. Harvey L. Sharrer and Frederick 
G. Williams. Santa Barbara: Jorge de Sena Center for Por
tuguese Studies, University of California, Santa Barbara, and 
Bandanna Books, 1981. Pp. 275. Paper. 

As is clear from its title, this volume-hereafter to be called Studies-is a collection. It 
presents the papers of the "Colloquium in Memory of Jorge de Sena" held by the Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese of the University of California at Santa Barbara in April of 1979. The 
contents are divided into four sections embracing I) studies of Sena's poetry, 2) studies of his pro
se, 3) analysis of his criticism-of both his general critical posture(s) and also his work on, and in 
some cases relationship to, specific writers and issues-and 4) tributes and testimonials to Sena's 
life, work, and impact. The volume thus represents a wide-ranging first gathering about, and as 
well a kind of general guide to, that protean figure. Such being the case, the reader of this review 
should be given, for his or her use, a listing of the volume's contents. By section, they are as 
follows: I) Maria de Lourdes Be1chior, "0 mar na poesia de J. S."; Joao Camilo, "Algumas in
terroga<;oes sobre 0 prosaismo na obra poetica de J. S."; Ant6nio Cirurgillo, "A margem da 
'poetica' de J. S. "; Angel Crespo, "Notas para una lectura alquirnica de las Metamorfoses de J. 
S."; Jorge Cury, "Itinenirio poetico de J. S."; Fernando J. B. Martinho, "Uma leitura dos 
sonetos de J. S."; Jack E. Tomlins, "J. S.: miniaturista lirico"; and Frederick G. Williams, 
"Elementos estilisticos na poesia de J. S."; 2) Francisco Cota Fagundes, "0 artista com urn 
malho: uma leitura d'O Ffsico Prodigioso"; Maria de Fatima Marinho, "0 Fisico Prodigioso: 0 

outro e 0 mesmo"; Daphne Patai, "Heroism in the Short Fiction of J. S."; Maria Staak Reis 
Machado, "0 realismo poetico na fic<;ao de J. S."; and Carolyn Richmond, "A Not-So-Short 
Study of 'A Very Short Story' by J. S."; 3) Agostinho F. Almeida, "Problematica da cultura por
tuguesa na America do Norte: uma carta de J. S."; Kenneth David Jackson, "J. S.: Toward a 
Contemporary Enlightenment"; John Austin Kerr, Jr., "J. S. on Rodrigues Migueis"; Gerald 
M.Moser, "African Echoes in,the Works of J. S."; Nelly Novaes Coelho, "0 ensaismo crltico de 
J. S."; Arnaldo Saralva, "J. S. e Fernando Pessoa"; in the fourth section, as well as, in some 
cases, placed in sections to which they relate thematically, are valuable testimonials and remem,
brances by Rui Knopfli, Luciana Stegagno Picchio, Marc Temmer, Almeida Faria, Carlos Felipe 
Moises, Joaquim-Francisco Coelho, and Alexandrino E. Severino; the first section also includes a 
series of Sena's poems in translation into Spanish by Antonio Sanchez-Romeralo. 

With so wide a range of approaches-running the gamut from Saraiva's documemarism to 
Jackson's dense analysis to anecdote and creative work-one would expect Studies to suffer from 
fragmentation, as is often the case with publications so composed. More often than not one sees 
much written "around" the figure studied but little that is coherent or useful save a few possibly 
fruitful isolated hints to be followed up. Studies is not devoid of such fragmentation and does suf
fer from these problems. One wonders, for example, as the most obvious instance of the difficulty, 
how the two studies of 0 Fisico Prodigioso and the several other remarks about it in other titles, 
their methodological divergences completely aside, can be brought together to any profitable 
critical end. There are other similar questions as well. Overall, however, the impression received is 
one of considerable complementarity. A number of issues vitally important to critical treatment of 
Sena's work consistently recur, albeit in forms that vary according to the discourse of the con
tributor one is reading at the moment. The most important of these issues are: "realism" vs. "sur
realism" (the latter of which terms this reviewer would extrapolate to "modernism" in general); 
the intellectualizing of art and the frequently-intrusive narrative/authorial "I"; nse of "love" as a 
metaphor for a widely-conceived humanitylhumanism; the great sense of the presence of Western 
cultural history upon which Sena's thematics, and criticism as well, are constructed; the interac
tion of the problem of modernism with that sense of cultural history; and Sena's absorbing in
volvement, both personal and professional, with Portugal and "Portugueseness." Indeed, before 
moving far into the collection, the reviewer found himself engaged in a curious reading: one at
tempting to refine or answer questions, on those fronts as well as others, raised by one essay 
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through reference to the points of view supplied in other-as though it were possible to make a 
meaningful structure of the entire presentation. Keys in providing direction for such overall 
coherence are the excellent essays of Martinho, Patai, and Jackson. 

One of the pleasures of book reviewing is the license to engage the work under review on the 
grounds that it has established, on, in essence, what it has done well, in the hope of testing and!or 
extending its contribution. Despite the composite nature of this volume, since it does possess a 
kind of coherence, such a dialogue is in fact possible-the reviewer all· the whlle begging 
forgiveness for in the process becoming its summarizer and abstractor as well. I shall therefore 
conclude the review by setting forth a series of observations and questions based on my reading of 
Sena and of Studies, observations and questions which I hope will add to the book's utility as a 
guide to further Sena study. 

First, as regards the recurrent metaphorizing of love, suggested by several contributors to 
have Renaissance-i.e., Camonian-resonances. It is easily seen how, as Patai maintains, 
"love" might become for Sena a heroic aff"rrmation of the possibility of real inter-human com
munication and thereby an affirmation of humanity-humanism-and how it thus might provide a 
key element for Sena's stance as scholar and critic, as wetl as artist. (The Fagundes essay provides 
a useful annex to the point, as, to a lesser extent, do several other titles as well.) That analysis, 
however, casts the problem in abstract, individualistic terms, according to which "humanity" can 
do no more than glimpse itself in such "love" -and make art around it and its ephemeral nature. 
While it is undeniable that Sena's handiing of "love" often remains wholly in that abstract, in
dividualistic formulation, there are instances where he at least entertains tactically an approach to 
it in terms of social and historical questioning (see, for example, a number of hls critical pro
nouncements on "the modern predicament" and several of the stories of Os Grtio-Capitlies). Is it, 
then, adequate-especially if we extend our thinking to Sena-critic who is acutely aware of the 
culturally-based conditionality of modern individual existence-not to see such "love" as. an 
anguishing, contradictory one longing for tangible unifying realization? Only Patai admits of that 
dimension, and then only as a necessarily frustrated hope already thematized as such by Sena. Can 
this dilemma-essentially a tension between, on the one hand, a kind of "enlightenment" stance 
(a term used by Jackson, though surely having its roots in Adorno), with alI the implications for a 
possible creation of a "human" polity therein implied, and, on the other hand, various ap
proaches to "modernity" -be seen as the master index to the various supposed "contradictions" 
that contributors to Studies point to in Sena's work? Is it not, in the last analysis, merely a more 
blatant and more dramatic than usual playing-out of the liberal's "modernist dilemma"? Should 
we not try to approach Sena with that judgment in mind? Is the blatancy of that dilemma's 
representation-which recalls Migue!s' , although in the latter it is quite differently a~ 
complished-imposed by the peculiar circumstances in whlch Portuguese culture has found itself 
during the bulk of this century? Further, since it appears to this reviewer that much of Sena's 
creative work pivots around the textualization of the merest hlnt of "human" contact, can such 
representation be seen as the primary basis for Sena's aesthetics as well-an aesthetics that would 
in its very constitution neeessarily invoke an unresolvable tension between intelligence and irra
tionality? 

A second, consequent set of questions involves Os GrtJo-CapitiJes, a title not referred to (ex
cept the theoretical sectors of its prologue) in Studies. Is it not in that work, which Sena subtitled 
"uma sequencia de contos" and which is grounded in the creation of an atmosphere that carries 
on from story to story to invoke an almost novelistic reading that overcomes the unevenness of its 
contents, that the "liberal modernist dilemma" is most apparently and most fully textualized? I 
refer to such stories as "Homenagem ao Papagaio Verde," "Os Salteadores," and especially the 
remarkable "0 Born Pastor." Is it not there that the problem of representation (psychological
philosophical-textual) of modern reality (and modern Portuguese reality!) is most fully explored? 
Is the absence of contributions on Os GriJo-Capitaes the result of pure chance? Or is it an indica
tion of much of contemporary criticism's unwillingness to see the problems involved in such 
representation in other than very limited, abstractly thematic or "aesthetic" terms? In short, is 
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Studies not paradoxically inadequate to some of the problems it itself sets forth? I suggest that in 
the last analysis it is. It is a first gathering, a rich one to be sure, but one whose richness resides at 
least as much in the questions that it, read as a structure of interrelated essays, poses as in the 
answers it offers. 

Ronald W. Sousa 

F. A. (Jim) Silva (pref.), All Our Yesterdays .•. - The Sons of 
Macao - Their History and Heritage. San Francisco: UMA. Inc. 
1979. Pp. 56. 

Existe entre os portugueses da California urn nucleo que por varias razoes se destaca do perfil 
geral da comunidade. Trata-se dos "portugueses do Oriente" ou "filhosmacau", descendentes de 
Portugueses que se radicaram na China (especiaImente em Macau) e que se cruzaram com 
asiaticas. Urn grande numero residia em Xangai, de onde saiu para a California e outras zonas 
quando as tcopas da China Popular ocuparam a cidade. Embora muitos nao tivessem jamais 
vivido em territorio portugulls nem falem sequer a nossa lingua, os "filhosmacau" mantem 
tradicOes e nomes portugueses e orgulham-se intensamente do seu lusismo ancestral. 

As caracteristicas deste grupo foram expUcadas num opilsculo publicado pela Uniao Ma
caense Americana, com sede em San Francisco, intitulado All Our Yesterdays ... - The Sons of 
Macao - Their History and Heritage. A obra encapsula uma sene de dados informativos do 
maior interesse sobre 0 grupo e inclui algumas fotografias. Infelizmente s6 uma das ultimas se 
refere especificamente as actividades dos "filhosmacau". 

o opilsculo abre com uma retrospectiva hist6rica da presenca portuguesa no Extremo 
Oriente, particularmente em Macau. Explica-se depois a origem e composi¢o do grupo, tentando 
definir a sua identidade e acentua-se 0 facto de que os "1'ilhosmacau" estao sujeitos ainfluencia de 
varias culturas, podendo por consequencia participar de uma experiencia vital mais diversificada. 
Tambem se alude avariante do portugues falado por alguns membros desta comunidade (aquilo a 
queeles saborosamente chamam "filhomacau chapado"), com padroes semelhantes aos de outras 
Iinguas de contacto: uma base vocabular europeia mas uma construeao influenciada pela lingua do 
pais de acolhimento. Neste ultimo aspecto e de notar a linearidade da flexao nominal e verbal. 
Como se explica no livco, 0 plural de homem e homem homem e 0 futuro e 0 preterito dos verbos 
sao dados por urn modificador: logo comer por comerei depressa. Nas p:iginas 23 e 24 da-se 0 tex
to de urn poema de Jose dos Santos Ferreira, que muito curiosamente ilustra as caracteristicas 
deste dialecto: 

Macao di Tempo Antigo 

Macau di antigamente, Gente antigo, nos senti, "Apa-bico quente-quente!" 

Na tempo di balicham, Tern mas chiste, mas manera; Merendero ta grita. 

Non-tern assi tanto gente Sabe falli, sabe uvi, Abri lata choma gente, 

Co tanto inventacam. Papia menos babuzera. Vern pruva su catupa. 


Na sala di tiro-grandi, Gente antigo sa divera 
Sa tern mobilia pau-preto; Capaz pa come-bebe;

Lava rosto, gosso dente, 
Nos tudo lembra come; 

Vaso~fula grandi-grandi, Dia intero pitisquera, Cava choma tudo gente, Orna casa qni bem-feto. Nuncassa susto more. 
Vaza cha pa oncom bebe. 
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o quinto capitulo fala da culinaria tipica do grupo ("comida de filhomacau"), uma mescla de 
influencias portuguesas, chinesas e malaias. Urn prato chamado Diabo confecciona-se it base de 
varias qualidades de carne. Outro designado por Tacho e 0 cozido it portuguesa mas fortemente 
condimentado. Alguns pratos ostentam nomes tao intrigantes como Arroz Carrigado, Arroz Gor
do, Bife Poz Boiacho, Bebinca de Nabo, Vaca Estofado ou Porco CapeJa. 

No resto da obra descrevem-se os ambientes em que os "filhosmacau" viveram (Hong kong, 
Macau e Xangai) e relata-se como unidades de metralhadoras e de artilharia anti-aerea. 
constitujdas por voluntarios portugueses aD servi!;:o do Exercito Britilnico, participaram na defesa 
de Hongkong em 1941. Muitos destes portugueses morreram em combate e os outros passaram 
quatro anos em campos de concentrat;:ao japoneses apOs a queda de Hongkong. 0 ultimo capitulo 
ocupa-se da diaspora. Com a derrota da China Nacionalista em 1949 quase todos os estrangeiros 
tiveram que sair de Xangai. Os portugueses foram primeiro para Macau e Hongkong. Uns ficaram 
mas muitos puderam emigrar refugiados e estabeleceram residencia nas zonas de San Francisco e 
Los Angeles. Outros ainda radicaram-se no Canada, na Australia, na Inglaterra, no Brasil ou em 
Portugal. 

Apesar de breve, esta obra oferece uma visao extraordinariamente concisa e esclarecedora dos 
"portugueses do Oriente". Oxala possa ela ser seguida por estudos segmentais onde se explore em 
maior !:Xtensao a hist6ria do grupo e as suas atitudes face ao presente. 

Eduardo Mayone Dias 

Williams, Jerry. And Yet They Come: Portuguese Immigration 
from the Azores to the United States. New York: Center for 
Migration Studies, 1982. Pp. 150. 

Until a few years ago, the greatest obstacle facing the reader interested in the history of the 
Portuguese in the United States was the dearth of published materials on the subject. What was 
available was often outdated, inaccurate, or inaccessible except to the most diligent researcher. 
Such recent work as Carlos Almeida's Portuguese Immigrants: The Centennial Story oj the Por
tuguese Union oj the State ojCalifornia (1978) and Leo Pap's The Portuguese-Americans (1981) 
have done much to remedy the situation. The same must be said of Jerry Williams's And Yet They 
Come: Portuguese Immigrationjrom the Azores to the United States. 

Major contributions to a field of study sometimes come from unexpected sources. Williams 
seems to be such a case. He is neither a historian nor a sociologist. He is, instead, a geographer. He 
received a doctorate in geography from the University of Florida (1969) and is currently a pro
fessor of geography at California State University, Chico. Among his earlier works is Manaus, 
Amazonas: A Focal Point jor Development in Amazonia (1971), drawn from his doctoral disserta
tion. 

In And Yet They Come, Williams begins, appropriately, with an explanation of the crucial 
role of the American whaling industry in promoting Azorean immigration in the early 1800s. He 
ignores earlier contacts between American whalers and the Azores, dating at least to the 178Os, for 
his concern is with "significant migration" and not with the occasional Azorean who reached the 
United States following a stint on a Yankee whaling ship. 

Williams follows with chapters on the historical patterns and characteristics of Portuguese 
settlement in New England, California, and Hawaii. In so doing, he provides the usual dates, 
numbers, and socioeconomic data, citing relevant primary and secondary sources, including inter
views with early immigrants. While nothing new is presented, the uninitiated reader will un
doubtedly find this material enlightening and, at the same time, will be introduced to a wide range 
of sources for further reading. 
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The later chapters will be of more interest to the reader already familiar with the history of 
Portuguese immigration and acquainted with the literature. In these, Williams analyzes the 
causative factors that led to mass Portuguese emigration in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
He focuses on the social and economic conditions in the Azores that led so many to abandon a 
familiar, if harsh, existence for the uncertainties of life in a foreign land: overpopulation, lack of 
economic opportunities, crop failures, conscription. 

Williams next turns his attention to the process of acculturation and the persistence of Por
tuguese culture in the American milieu. Depicted as an example of "ethnic survival," he elucidates 
the Azorean capacity for adaptation to new surroundings while preserving fundamental cultural 
values via fraternal societies, religious festivals, and the system of godparentage. While these have 
survived and even flourished, Williams quite accurately notes that "one of the earliest casualties of 
the acculturation process was the Portuguese language." Persisting among immigrants, albeit 
often in "bastardized" form, the language has been largely lost by subsequent American-born 
generations. This, Williams laments, together with intermarriage with non-Portuguese, has led in
exorably to "an almost complete breakdown ... in the transmission of the traditional culture to 
future generation." 

Finally, Williams addresses the question of the' 'new immigration," that is, the latest wave of 
Portuguese immigrants that followed the Azorean Refugee Acts of 1958 and 1960 and the 
dismantlement of the quota system in the 1960s. Here, he touches on a theme broached by Francis 
M. Rogers more than a decade ago: the social, economic, and political factors that differentiate 
old from new immigrants, as well as immigrants from American-born Portuguese. Among these 
factors is the increasingly urban nature of Portuguese communities in the United States. This ur
banization is of special importance in relation to California, where until relatively recently the 
Portuguese were a predominantly rural population. 

And Yet They Come is a concise, well-written, and well-documented account of Portuguese 
settlement in the United States. Although there is little that is new in this work, the author has 
made a great deal of information readily available in a single volume. This in itself is a significant 
contribution. For the reader who wishes to pursue the subject, Williams provides a useful, though 
certainly not exhaustive, bibliography, (Exhaustive bibliographies tend to be ignored anyway.) 

Geoffrey L. Gomes 
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Novos New 
colaboradores contributors 

GRACE M. ANDERSON-A native ofLondon, she came to Canada in 1947 
and after a varied and fruitful academic career, has recently retired as Pro
fessor ofSociology antiAnthropology at Wilfrid Laurier University, Canada. 
Among her books are: Networks of Contact: The Portuguese and Toronto 
(1974); with David Higgs, A Future to Inherit: The Portuguese Communities 
of Canada (1976),' and The Leadership Years: The Story of the Women's 
Leadership training School, 1946-68 (1987). 

URBANO BETTENCOURT-Natural da Ilha do Pico (Arores). Licenciado 
em Filologia Romanica pela Universidade tie Lisboa, lecciona em S. Miguel.
Foi co-director da revista A Mem6ria da Agua-viva e publicou tr~s livros de 
poemas - Raiz de Magoa (1972), Marinheiro com Residencia Fixa (1980) e 
N6s/Naufnigio. Publicou tamMm 0 Oosto das Palavras, um volume de en
salos e critica literaria. 

LAURA F. BULGER-Natural de Lisboa, eprofessora de Linguas e 
Literaturas Roman/cas na Un/vers/dade de York (Canada). Doutorou-se pela 
Faculdade de Letras do Porto com a tese, a ser pub/icada multo em breve, A 
Sibila: uma separacao inconc[usa, que focaliza naquele romance de Agustina 
Bessa-Luis e num outro de Margaret Lawrence. escritora canadiana de ex
pressiio inglesa, certas tecnicas narrativas na construfiio da personagem 
feminina. Autora de um livro de contos, Vaivem (Lisboa: Vega, 1986), quefoi
traduzido como Paradise on Hold (Toronto:iJramble House, 1987), tem 
praticamente pronto um novo livro de contos. 

STEPHEN L. CABRAL-Dr. Cabral received his Ph.D. in Anthropology
from Brown University in 1978. His ethnographic accounts of Portuguese
American feasting and drinking customs have appeared in a number oJ"jour
nals. His first book, Tradition and Transformation: Portuguese Feasting in 
New Bedford, Massachusetts was recently released. Dr. Cabral teaches an
thropology and sociology at Southeastern Massachusetts University and 
Bridgewater State College and is active at SMU's Labor Education Center and 
the Bicultural Services Program at the New Bedford Area Center for Human 
Services, 

JOA QUIM FRANCISCO COELHO-Catedrdtico de Literatura e Lingua 
Portuguesa na Universidade de Harvard, leccionou tambem na Universidade 
de Stanford. Autor de varios estudos sobre literatura portuguesa,
nomeadamente sobre Fernando Pessoa, publica tambem poesia. 
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ART CUELHO.....,..Art Cuelho operates Seven Buffaloes Press in Big Timber, 
Montana. From a California farm family background, he specializes in 
publishing writing from rural America. He is also a Doet, a writer offiction,
and a painter. The grandson ofAzorean immigrants, he has made several trips 
back to the Azores to researcn his roots and write about his people. 

IRENE DIAS-Natural de S. Miguel (A{:ores), vive em Rhode Island desde 
1962. AMm dos sonetos de Cantico da Minha Ansiedade (Ponta Delgada, 
1959), publicou em livro Sangue da Alma (Lisboa: Panoramica Poetica Luso
Hispanica, 1962). Tem tamMm colaborafO.o dispersa pela imprensa Iusa
americana, especialmente no Diario de Noticias e na revista A Chama, ambos 
de New Bedford. 

DA VID P. DOLSON-Consultant for the Office of Bilingual Bicultural 
Education of the California State Department of Education, he has worked 
extensively in language development programs both in the United States and 
Bolivia. A native Californian and a Luso-American, he has served as project 
officer in the development ofseveral publications on bilingual education such 
as Schooling and Language Minority Students: A Theoretical Framework 
(1981) and Studies on Immersion Education: A Collection for U.S. Educators 
(in press). He has recently returned from Bolivia where he conducted an 
evaluation ofbilingual instructional programs for the Ministry ofEducation. 

GEOFFREY L. GOMES-The son ofAzorean immigrants, he holds degrees 
in Portuguese, political science, and nistory. He teaches political science and 
history at Chabot College and coordinates the language laboratory at Califor
nia State University at Hayward. He has written several articles on Portuguese 
and Luso-American history. Most recently, he co-authored The Portuguese in 
the United States: A Bibliography (First Supplement). 

LESLIE S. LACZKO-An Associate Professor in the Department of 
Sociology! Anthropology of the University oJ Ottawa Canada he holds the 
M.A. ana Ph.D. in SOCIology from McGill University 7MontreaD. He has writ
ten several articles on intergroup relations, language conj/lct, and social 
change. 

LOIS MONTEIRO-A Professor of Medical Sciences at Brown University, 
she specializes in topics in medical sociology. Among her works are Im-. 
migrants and the Medical Care System (1980), on Portuguese immigrants' use 
of health care, and Traditional Folk Remedies Used By Rhode Island's Por
tuguese (1982). She has also written books on nursing history and recovery 
from heart disease. 

ALAMO OLIVEIRA-Natural da Terceira, A{:ores, onde reside, e um autor 
prolijico e um artista multifacetado. Os seus primeiros livros de poesia foram 
reunidos no volume Triste Vida Leva a Gar~a (1984) eo seu romance Ate Hoje 
(Mem6rias de Clio) (1088), sobre a sua experiencia na guerra colonial, vai jd
em terceira edi{:ao. Dramaturgo, ilustrador, encenador e director do grupo de 
teatro Alpendre, de Angra do Herofsmo, sao apenas algumas das facetas da 
sua personalidade. 

NAOMI PARKER-Holding an M.A. in Brazilian Studies and an M.A. in 
Creative Writing, both from Brown Univer.sity, she has published in various 
journals and is the author ofa chapbook oLPoems entitled The Music Room 
(1980). She is presently translating Para Sempre by Vergl7io Ferreira and 
teaching Portuguese at Rhode Island College. She is also a student in the 
Ph.D. program in Portuguese and Brazilian Studies at Brown University. 
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ENID RHODES PESCHEL-A poet-translator and author, she received a 
baccalaureate in Comparative Literature jrom Brown University and a Ph.D. 
in Romance Languages from Harvard. She has translated and written in
troductions to two volumes oj poetry: Four French Symbolist Poets: 
Baudelaire, Rimbaud, Verlaine, Mallarme (1981) and Arthur Rimbaud's A 
Season in Hell. The Illuminationists (1973). She is on the jaculty oj the Yale 
University School oj Medicine, where she also co-directs the Program jor
Humanities in Medicine. 

EDUARDO BETTENCOURT PINTO-Natural de Angola, vive em Van
couver, Canada, apos ter residido durante anos nos Af'ores. Publicou, entre 
outros, 0 Iivro de poemas Mao Tardia (1981) e 0 romance As Brancas 
Passagens do Sil~ncio (1988). Colabora com jrequencia na imprensa e tem 
publicado poesia em ingles no Canada. 

CHARLES WA YNE SANTOS-The son oj a Cumberland, Rhode Island, 
policeman, he is the grandson ojPortuguese immigrants. A bilingual educator 
since 1969, he is pursuing a doctorate in Bilinqual Education at the University 
ojMassachusetts (Amherst). He has played vIOla accompaniment jor fadistas 
and guitarristas on the American east and west coasts, and is a member oj the 
Coral Heran~a Portuguesa. 

LA WRENCE P. SPINGARN-Recently retired jrom more than thirty years 
of teaching English and creative writing, he devotes his time to editing at 
Perivale Press, which hejounded in 1968, and to his own work injiction and 
poetry. The winner oj many awards, he nas published eleven volumes ojfic
tion and poetrl'. His work has (l]Jpeared in jourteen anthologies, including 
Best American Short Stories and Tlie New Yorker Book of Poems. He is also a 
painter and a translator jrom Portuguese. 

FREDERICK G. WILLIAMS-A projessor ojLuso-Brazilian literature at the 
University oj California at Santa Barbara, he has been chairman oj the 
Department ojSpanish and Portuguese since 1985. He was ajounder andjirst 
director oj the Jorge de Sena Center jor Portuguese Studies at UCSB. Two 
volumes oj his poetry have been published: Perceptions (Poems) (1985) and 
From Those Who Wrote (poems and Translations) (1975). He is the autnor oj 
nine other books, including The Poetry of Jorge de Sena (1980) and, with 
Harvey Sharrer, Studies on Jorge de Sena (1981). 
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